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About this Book

The items in this collection have been reprinted more or less as they originally appeared.
Pt"ry now and then there will be a reference to_ a price, a kit or an address. lrir dgnt'occur in
the article proper, or possibly in some incidental material appearing elsewhere on u iug". please
be awate that with the passage of years since the articles firsl appeired, most of these ieferences
ate ro longer accurate! td:": might^have changed, companies-may have moved or gone out of
business, and so on. I've left these references in simply for historicai interest.

Now remember, these rgprints span nearly_ two decades 
_and_ 

represent a bit of a pilgrim's pro-
gress..Some ol.*y- earlier {9:lgttt, though still interesting, do show a relative lack of Jxperieice;
I would problbly do them.differently today. But what can I say? I was a young pup theni

As far as I can temember, there is only one typo to reporl. This occurred"iri the schematic of*Superseque: A.Full.Featured 4t4og Sequencer." It's easy to fix; simply exchange the plus and
Tlnu.s signs which-designate the inverting and non-inverting inputs oi op-ump ,{1. Notice that
the pin numbers (13 and 14) are correct as shown.

The Table of Contents arran_ges the articles in chronological order by magazine, which are
thems.elves aranged alphabetically. If you're looking for a complete citation, b-e sure'to examine
the Bibliogr.3phy-g1.pag9 1l_8.This lists all of thsarticles, agatn in chronological order, and
gives the full publishing details.

If you"re new t_o the electronic music world, I'm willing to bet that some of the magazines
mentioned here will really whet your appetite to build up L collectton. Device Newslet\er and
Common Mode are no longer with us and copies of these periodicals are quite rare now. But oc-
casionally you will run across a person trying to sell off. some duplicates. The Internet is a good
place to initiate a search for these. To get started, you might want to check out the WWW siie of
Midwest Analog Products which contains a wealth of helpful information:

Midwest Analog Products http : I I pr aine. lakes. com/- map

As of this writing,_PAiA ElecJronics, Inc., sti11 has some back issues of Polyphony and, Elec-
tronic Musician available. Write for a catalog, or explore their WWW site to see what;s in stock:

PAiA Electronics, Inc.
3200 Teakwood Lane
Edmond, OK 73013

http://www.paia.com

Back issues of Electronotes are still available. To obtain a list, send a stamped, self-
addressed envelope directly to its publisher at:

Electronotes
1 Pheasant Lane
Ithaca, NY 14850

Sadly, some_ of_ the integtated circuits and other parts mentioned in the articles are no longer
commonly available. Nonetheless, you'll still be able to get some great ideas from the circuits
that call for them. Iq many instances, 

-new 
parts may be substituted with only slight changes to

the designs._Fina11y, it's not unheard of to bump into someone on the Internet who is clearing out
a smal1 stash of hard-to-find parts. For example, I've seen some great deals on Curtis and SSVI
synthesizer chips pop up from time to time, so keep your eyes open.

If this collection proves popular, then a second volume might be possible. There's plenty
more material to choose from, so it all depends on the public (that's you!) response.

Happy reading...
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material useful in your own work.
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The PGS Lov'pass Voitage Controlled
Filter is configured around the SSM2040
integrated circuit. Use of this IC greatly
simplifies construction and ieads to a
very reliable operation. Among the
many features of the VCF cireuit are the
following:

* Wide sweep range, typically 10

octaves.
* Voltage controlled resonance.

' Ail input impedenees are great,er
than 50K.

* Output imperience is 1K.
* 10v pp signal levels.

' Fuliy temperature compensated.

' Four poie response.
* Able to osciilate in a pure sine u'ave.
* Standard power suppiy voltages of

plus and minus 15v.

UNDERSTANDING THE VCF

The heart of this whole circuit is, of
course, the SSM 2040 integrated circuit.
Essentially, this IC contains four voltage
controlled amplifiers, all sharing a
common control stage. The response is
already exponential; all we have to do is
provide some RC tuning elements and
the cireuit is ready to go!

Refer to the schematic in figure one.
C3 through C6 are the tuning capacitors.
These capacitors should be polystyrene
for maximum temperature stabiiity.
Resistors R10 through R18 round out the
RC network. These capacitors and
resistors then, are the components
which set the basic tuning of the circuit.
With these values, the circuit is perfect
for audio synthesizer work. Resistors R1
through R4 have nothing to do v'ith the
tuning. It is their duty to attenuate the
incoming signal to meet the operating
requirements of the SSM20,10. With the
vaiue as shown (200 ohms), distortion is
minimized.

The audio input is appiied to J3. This
jack is fed to an attenuator, R39, and
this allows the user to reduce the

amplitude of any incoming signals. A
feature such as this is often needed
when applying a mixer output to the
VCF. A mixed signai, composed of
several signals could easiiy exceed the
filter's nominal 10v pp input. Ampiifier
A1 and its associated circuitry attenuate
the input by a factor of ten. This must be
done since the SSM2040 likes to see
signal swings of lv pp.

Since the signal has been attenuated,
the outpur must be boosted to
eompensate. Amplifier A3 and its
associated components see to this
function. Note also capacitors C1 and C2.
These are selected to roll off the high
end response (up around 100 KHz) to
avoid any undesired radio frequency
interference and, more imoortantly,
spurious oscillation.

Part of the output is fed back to the
input via IC4, a 3080 transconductance
op-amp. This provides the voltage
controlled resonance function. The 3080
is set up as a standard voltage controiled
gain stage. R34 and R6 chop the input
signal down to allow the amp to work in
its linear range. Trimmer R42 is
adjusted to minimize any "thumps"
caused by a DC offset being fed through
the OTA.

.4.4 is configured as a eurent to
voltage converter. This is needed since
the OTA is a current output type device.
Trimmer R20 is adjusted so that a
maximum voitage generated by R4l just
sets the filter osciilating. By setting this
trimmer so that the filter justsbegins to
oscillate, clipping can be avoided and the
net result is a very pure sine wave
output.

Amplifier A5 forms the control
voltage input stage. A5 and Ql actually
perform a voltage to current conversion.
Since pin 5 .'f IC 4 expects to see a
control current, this conversion is
necessary. Dl is in the circuit simply to
protect Q1 from reverse voitage
conditions. This insures that the circuit
is "goof-proof". The actuai voltage
control input is at J4, and the voltage

thus applied may be attenuated by R40.
R41'allo*'s a manual adjustment of the
resonance.

Amplifier 3.2 is set up as a summing
amplifier and provides the frequency
control for the circuit. J1 is the 1 volt per
octive input. This input wouid normally
be used for a tracking keyboard controi.
The 1 volt per octave response can be
tweeked for extreme accuaracy by R22.

R36 and R37 are the coarse and fine
tuning controls. The coarse tuning
control covers a range of about twelve
octaves, while the fine tuning control
covers a range of less than one octave.
These controls are especiaiiy handy
l+'hen using the filter in the oscillation
mode.

"l have had two copies of this
circuit in my system for over two
years now and I still marvel at
the quality of sound possible
with it."

J2 is the envelope input jack. Since
envelope signals are usually 5v or less,
this input has been given a gain of
three. Thus, a positive 5v input can cause
the filter to sweep across its entire
range. C7 is put into the feedback loop of
A2, and in this configuration heips
minimize "pops" caused by modulating
the fiiter's cutoff frequency rapidly.

To provide total temperature
compensation, R8, which is actually a
thermistor, is inciuded in the circuit.
This component will automatically
compensate for any temperature drift.
The resuit is a filter which will stay in
tune, no matter rvhat the play'ing
environment may be like. Since this
filter may be used like a VCO, (by
setting it oscillating), terrrperature
compensation is definitellr a must.

Rounding out the circuit, power is
provided by a bipoiar (plus and minus) 15
volt supply. The supply is decoupled by

continued.....
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R46-R47 and C8-C9.
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BUILDING THE LOWPASS VCF
Building the PGS Iowpass VCF is not

difficult at all, as long as you follow the
instructions carefully. But remember,
the SSM2040 is an expensive chip, so

utilize extreme care at all points of the
assembiy.

Start by reading this text over several
times. After reading once to get the
generai idea, read it again, this time for
details. (Ed note: Also study and learn
the sehematic as you read. This will not
only heip in the building of the cireuit,
but will also be quite helpful should you
experience any difficulties and find that
you must do some troubleshooting.) You
are now ready to build.

(If you are making your own board
you wiil of course have to do this first. A
full size pattern is shown in Fig. 2. While
the pattern may not be good enough to
use the "lift off" method for pulling it
off of the page you can make a good
positive by Iaying a clear sheet of
acetate over the pattern and using
drafting donuts and tapes to make your
own "positive". Once your board is
etehed and drilled you are read-v to go
on. -Ed.)

Before loading the cireuit board you
will n'ant to fabrieate a front panel, box,
or chassis for the unit. Do this first. Drill

any mounting holes needed in the
circuit board, but be careful not to
damage the board in any way.

At this point you can begin loading
the board. Scrub the copper side of the
printed circuit board with a fine
scouring pad (not soaped) or if you are
careful, with a piece of 000 steel wooi. Be
careful not to remove any exeess copper.

( ) Start by instaliing the four IC
sockets. A piece of masking tape can be
used to hold a socket in piace while
soldering. Tape the socket down to the
parts side, then flip the board over and
proceed to solder. Watch for excessive
heat which could lift pads, and beware of
solder bridges. Next, install the resistors
sequentially. Save the excess clippings
for use as jumpers. Do not install the
thermistor, R8, just yet.

( ) Install the three trim pots.

( ) Now install the capaeitors. Observe
the polarity of the electrolytics
carefully.

( ) At this point you may install the
diode and transistor. Be sure to watch
the orientation of both of these. A black
band generally marks the cathode on
diodes. For the transistor, rvith the flat
side facing you, pins sticking
downward, the orientation is usualiy

3

from left to right: emitter, base,
collector. (These two components are
especially sensitive to heat. Be careful
not to overheat them while soldering.
-Ed.)

( ) Using the excess resistor clippings,
form and install the jumpers. Jumpers
are indicated on the parts placement
guide by straight lines with the letter
"J" in the center.

( ) Now is the time to mount R8, the
thermistor. First slip IC1 into its socket.
Now look at the circuit board. There is a
hole right below IC1 and another one
right above R14. These are the two holes
which will be used. Now refer to Figure
3. Note how the thermistor is mounted
lengthwise along the top of IC1. You
may also notice some silicon heatsink
grease in the drawing, between the IC
and the thermistor. This is optional, but

continued..

Coming in a near issue:

We try out a new product to make
circuit boards. They say "paint it on,
expose it, rinse under running water,
and you're ready to etch." We say:
What? No more develping
chemicals?...... Tune in to see if this stuff
really works and what we have to say
about it.

THO'$AS HINRY

Figure 2

Circuit
Pattern

PAGE 12 COMMON MODEI
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For your convenience, a parts kit is available
for this project. For more inlormation see the
"parts list" box on page 14.

its use greatiy inereases the thermal
bond between the two parts. At this
point pick up R8 and bend the leads to
fit squarely in the two holes described
above. Apply heatsink grease if desired,
and then solder it in its proper location.
(Be sure that when you solder the
thermistor in place it is held securely
against the IC in some mannor (But not
with your finger! It will get hot.) so that
good contact is made.)

( ) Now set the circuit board aside and
return to the front panei. Install the
pots and jacks. You may string the
common ground lines up at this point if
you wish. Next, connect the circuit board
to the front panei using small angles,
standoff, etc. Wire the circuit board to
the panel using the schematic as a guide.
The circled letters key the schematic to
the circuit board. Letters G, I, J, M and
the remaining alphabet are not used

( ) Double check your work now.
Examine the circuit board carefully.
Remember, the SSM2040 is NOT short
circuit proof and the chip could be
destroyed very easily by a random soider
bridge. So please look everything over.
Are there any inferior solder joints,
solder bridges or shorted conneetion

n'ires? Check the wiring to the panel; is
everything right?

( ) If your answer is "yes" to the above,
then instail the rest cf the IC's in their
respective sockets. Be very careful to
note the proper orientation on the parts
placement .ride. Aiso be careful not to
break or ben. .he IC pins.

( ) Now install the power supply lines.
Do this by soldering a iength of wire to
the points on the board marked + 1b,
GND, and -15. Now run each wire to the
appropriate termianl on your bi-polar
power supply or, if installing the unit in
an existing system, to the power suppiy

bus. Do not mix up ground, * 15v, or -15v
lines!

( ) You are now ready to tweak up the
trim pots.

ADJUSTING THE TRIM POTS

First we will adjust R42, the DC
balance trimmer. Follow these
instructions carefuily.

With a DC voltmeter, measure tlic
voltage on the wiper of R41 and adjust
R41 for 0v. Now turn down the audio
input control, R39. Apply a 10v pp, 2 or 3
Hz signal to J4 (voltage controlied

LOWPASS VCF
(C) 1982 THOAIAS HENRY
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resonance input) and turn up R40
(voltage controlled resonance
attenuator) all of the way. You may use a
function g'enerator, VCO, or an LFO for
this function. The frequency is not
critical. We merely want to create some
sort of alternating signal at the input to
the voltage controlled resonance stage.

Monitor the DC voitage at pin 4 of
ICz. Adjust R42, the DC balanee
trimmer, for the least deflection of the
meter.

Now we will adjust R20, the oscillation
trim. This control affects at what point
the filter wiil break into osciilation.
First, turn down R39, the audio input
attenuator. Also turn down R40, the
voltage controlled resonance input.
Turn R41, the manual resonance control,
up full (positive).

Now connect the output of the filter to
an audio amp, and set it to a comfortable
listening levei. Adjust trimmer R20
until oscillation JUST begins to occur. It
ma-v be necessary to turn the coarse tune
pot, R36, up or down a bit to get the
filter oscillating in the human ear's
range. If R20 is advanced too far, the
unit rviil still oscillate, however the wave

form will not be a "pure" sine wave and
will start to lose symrnetry. So be sure to
adjust R20 to the point ofoscillation and
no further.

Now we are going to "tune" the filter.
Essentially we will start the filter
osciliating and then tune it like any
VCO. First, turn down the audio input
attenuator, R39, and turn up R41, the
initial resonance pot. Thiswill start the
filter oscillating. Now connect a
keyboard to the 1 volt per octive input at
r1.

"You will find that the filter is
excoptionally easy to use."

Adjust the coarse and fine tuning
controls to put the osciilation in a
mid-range (500 Hz to 1000 Hz). Now
whiie alternately playing a C and an
octive above that C, adjust R22 (the 1

volt per octive trim) untii a one octave
span is heard. Keep aiternating
bet'ween the two C's and listen for the
octive intervai.

There are other ways to adjust R22
using test equipment, but the method

5

above is more than accurate enough for
any reasonable musical application.
However, for the purists in the crowd,
refer to a method detailed by Bernie
Hutchins in ELECTRONOTES No. ?5,
page 5.

IN CASE OF DIFFICULTY

Experience has shown that
malfunctioning circuits are aimost
never due to IC problems. Human enor
is more often than not the culprit. If you
are having trouble, foilow these steps.
1. Get a handle on the problem. Write
dorvn all-of the symptoms. You can't fix
something unless you REALLY knov'
what's wrong.
2. Apply logic. Starting from the
symptoms, narrow down the problem to
the logical function. Do not start looking
for details right away; look for the
general area. Exampies: no oscillation at
any setting - probiem must be in the
resonance stage.

3. Nou' start iooking for the ciubious
component. First check all solder joints.
If necessary, remelt the solder ani rry
again. Now look for any suspicious
physicai damage to components. Finally,
check rvires going to and from the panel.

4. In a circuit of this nature (lots of
pots) be sure something's really wrong'
before tearing into it. Remember, some
combinations of controls may yield odd
effects.
5. The circuit is fairly simple, so the
only test instruments you really need
are your eyes, your ears, an insulated
probe (such as a pencil) and possibiy a
multimeter.
6. Above all, remember that there is no
such thing as magic in eiectronies. Any
problem must follo'w' logieally frorn a
cause, This is an immutable rulel

USING THE VOLTAGE
CONTROLLED FILTER

You will find that the filter is
exceptionally easy to use. Since there are
quite a few controls and jacks available
to the user, many different patches are
possible. To get you started, here is how
to do a standard "wah-wah" synthesizer
patch.

First, consider the audio path. Patch
the output of a VCO to the inout of the
VCF (J3) and then take the output of the
VCF (J5) and connect this to the input of
your VCA. If your VCO signal is 10v pp
or less, you may open the audio input
attenuator, R39, all the wa1r.

Now connect the keyboard gate and
trigger to an ADSR ans patch the
output of the ADSR to the VCA and to
conlinued.....

Parts List

RESISTORS

R1-R6 2OO ohm
R7 1K
RB 1K thermistor
R9-R19 10K
R2O 10K trimmer
R21 18K
R22 25K trimmer
R23-R24 33K
R25 27K
R26 39K
R27 47K
R28 56K
R29 91K
R30-R35 100K
R36-R41 lOOK pot
R42 l OOK trimmer
R43 1 50K
R44 220K
R45 2.2M
R46,R47 10 ohm

CAPACITORS

1 OpF

47pF
.OO1 polystyrene
.05
1O0 mfd electrolytic

SEMICONDUCTORS

lc1 ssM2040 VCF
lCz 41 36 quad op-amp
lC3 741 op-amp
rc4 3080 0TA
D1 1N4 148 or 1N914
01 2N39O6 pnp trans.

MISCELLANEOUS

jacks, wire. solder. etc.

PARTS KIT
Projcc-t kits sra availabl€ trom PGS
El.ctronics. Kit No. SYN-5640 includos alt
rcaistors (including tha th€rmistor,
trimmors, and gotrl, the capacitors,
somiconducto.s, and th€ input/output
jacks. Kit No. SYN-5641 iocludos all ot tha
sbove plu! E drillad. lagond6d, and solder
malkod circuh board,
A loglndod and punchad rack pancl to. this
kit will bs availabla soonl lnfo will com. wiih
th. kit {or writ. lor svaihbility.

SYN-564O {pans onty) ...................S27.50
SYN-5541 {pans and board}...........$34.5O

Add $2.OO shipping,/handling on 6.ch kit.

Note: Boardg ar€ not raady yet so allow six
woeks dalivcry on SYN-5641 .

Ord€r from PGS Elect.onica, Souto 25 - Box
3O4, T6r.s Hauto, |N.47802

c1
c2
c3-c6
c7
c8-c9
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Watch for these Thomas Henry
articles in future issues!

BUILD A VCA WITH NINE PARTS
This design uses the SSM2010 VCA chip so don't let the tact that this circuit
only has nine parts {ool you! Thomas says "Give this circuit a try; I'm sure you'll
be pleased. Out of all of the OTA's and VCA's that I have played with, this one
was the easiest to get up and running and results in a very clean and quiet
operation-

THE PGS FIVE OCTAVE TONE
GENERATOR BOARD

A high quality music circuit capable of producing five complete octaves of
equally tempered scale. Nine bit binary division is employed, leading to a
minimum deviation trom true scale. Thus the circuit is suitable for serious music
uses. The board has been designed such that multiple units may be stacked
and outputs summed thus yielding a very full flanged sound when each board
is triggered by a separate clock. This board can be used for string and brass
synthesizers, pop organs, p€dal boards, etc. Don't miss it!

THE POT-POURRI MODULE
This unique and inexpensive synthesizer module adds six new functions all at
once. They are: A lag processor, a buffer, a control voltage inverter, an audio
inverter, a two-in one"out mixer, and a comparator. Uses are too varied to list
here, but this module is a real workhorse!

VOLTAGE CONTBOLTED FTLTER tcon,r.,.)

J2, the envelope input of the VCF. If
your ADSR has an output of * 5v or less,
you may open up attenuator RBg
(envelope input) all the way. The
keyboard control voltage output shouid
go to both the VCO and also to J1, the 1
volt per octave input.

Now set the resonance to a minimum
via R41. Since this pot is strung between
the positive asnd negative supplies, the
minimum position is actually at about
mid-rotation.

Now play some music! If you have
accomplished the patch correctly, you
should be hearing a traditional
synthesizer sound. Now increase the
resonanee control, R41, and you will hear
the " wah-wah" sound become more
intense. Play around with the coarse and
fine tuning controls and also attenuator
R38 to alter the effect.

IN CONCLUSION

I hope you enjoy the PGS Iowpass
Voltage Controlled Filter. I have had
two copies of this cireuit in my system
for over two years now and I still marvel
at the quality of sound possible with it.
Be sure to experiment with the fiiter ;
there are lots of options, and use of the
unit is relatively "goof-proof". Good
Luckl 

-end-

GUITARISTS!

WE NEED YOUR YOUR
HELP! WE WANT TO GIVE
YOU EQUAL TIME BUT WE
DESPARATLY NEED
FEATURE ARTICLES,
SHORT ARTICLES, NOTES,
T]PS, MODIFICATIONS,
EFFECTS CIRCUITS, ETC.
ALL DEALING WITH
GUITAR ELECTRONICS.

WE NEED REGULAR
COLUMNISTS WRITING
ON GUITARS, AMPS,
EFFECTS DEVICES, ETC.
IF YOU CAN HELP
CONTACT US
IMMEDIATELY!

*** C0I'ITEST ***

wffi $50.00 GASH!
HERE'S ALL YOU DO TO ENTER: Simply examine the drawings on the cover
and the back page ( page 24) and come up with suitable captions for both. Then
write them down and send them to us here at COMMON MODE!

You must submit a caption for both drawings to be eligible, however, each one
will be judged separately. So with each entry you have two chances to win!
We will pick two grand prize winners (one from each drawing) and two
runners-up. The two first prizes are $50.00 each and the runners-up prizes are
$20.00 each. Each entry will be judged on uniqueness, originality, and pure
entertainment value.

="ro 
o""oti"" t"ffiEt Winners wiil be setec*{K?andwil contacted that

week. The winning entries (plus others) will appear in future issues. The
decision of the judges is final. Good Luck.

Heres a couple o{ samples to get you started: For the cover: ,,How the West
was Won" or "So where's all these new-wave western clubs you were talking
about?". And for the back cover: "No, No. Not more Slim Whitman
commercials, Please!" or "l new that wire should have gone to point D,'

send entries to: coMMoN MoDE! ooNTEST, Route 25 - Box 304,

CONTEST ENDS MIDNIGHT dE#H, 
IN 47802

COMMON MODEI IAGE 15
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CaSe hiStOfieS rrrornbJs Henny
(Ed,i.ton',s note: manq tte-a"delut wnote Ln

to 'saq tl,teq enjoqed Ganq Kinhpaf.nLclz'.t an-
ti&e in DEVTCE 1:2 on TnoubX-ul'toofing.
ShontLq tLte,tea$ten, Tl+oma.t Henttq .subrwLtt ed
tl,te {oL,LowLng antic,Lz, whicl't 'seened Ulze a.

venq good $ot-I-ow-uyt. Thoma.t i's wonhing on
an M.A. Ln matLtenoftic's, and i.a pulLLng l'vh-
.teLd thnough gnad ,scl'tool bq pLaqlng gwi,tan
wi,tl+ the "Eadt SLdz Pl+anoaha" 1950t,s Roetz
and RILL Slrcw. He l+ate,t noi'se wrth a pa's-
,sLon. )

Here are some case histories of various
dev'ices I've worked on. There is no better
way to learn troubleshoot'ing than to see
how someone else successfully solved a

problem, so learn from my mistakes. Inci-
dentally, I'm self-taught in this sort of
thing. If I can do it, so can You!

CASE #1. I was out on a gig, PlaYing
guitar through an Electro-Harmonjx Deluxe
El ectric Mi stress F'langer. Al I of a sudden
disaster struck, resulting in a weird os-
c'i I I ati ng and whi st1 i ng . i broke down and
cried, for this 'is not a cheap dev'ice, and
further, it was my favorite. I was the on-
1y person jn town with one...what would
this do to my reputation? I finjshed the
n'ight w'ithout 'it, and brought 'it home later.
I fjrst opened the back and looked. This iq
!!g-lumbei^ one secret ot t"oubl.-thooTinE]-

4:79 p

look before you 1eap. Well, I looked for
qu'ite a wh'ile and couldn't see anything awry.
So then I applied my 2nd secret of trouble-
shooting: Think. So I thought, "what could
possibly cause eerie whistl ing and oscil'lat-
'ing?" The guitar sound did get through, but
the oscillation was much louder. Did the
device have some sort of internal oscillator
wh'ich could be leaking through into the au-
d'io? I didn't think so, but I couldn't be
sure. Could 'it be caused by some jnterac-
tion between 'input and output? I looked at
tlie connecting wires and all looked nosy.
Then all of a sudden it hit me...what wou'ld
60 cycle hum sound ljke if it were flanged?
0rdinary hum is obvious; but what about
f1 anged hum? I I i stened to the output of
the flanger and confirmed something was be-
ing flanged. I then grabbEd-my test capa-
cjtor (a 1000 uF, 450V cap on alligator
c'lips; it's ind'ispensable - make one and
see) and hooked 'it across the DC output from
the power supp'ly. Good-bye wei rd noi se ! i
had i t ! By ana'lyzi ng the probl em, I knew
what part to look for. I looked very care-
at the b'ig power supply capacitor and found
the printed circuit board pad had f ifted up
and fal I en to p"ieces. I reconstructed thi s

with a small piece of wire and solder, and

page 14lt0n
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within mjnutes, had the flanger back on the
road. A simple story, but one with an im-
portant moral: never believe anything any-
one tel 1 s you , especi a1 1y a f1 anger. Even
1owly 60 cycle hum can put on glad rags and
somehow become something new.

(Edi.ton',s notz: Venq tnuz. I .tu,tpec.t
t!'tz "whi.ttling" qou notzd wa's high dnecluzn-
cq hanmowLca 06 tltz 60 Hz hun bza.ting a.-
go-Lntt the ne,Lative.Lq Low c.Loclz (ne-c1uzncq
dnivlng tl,te de,t-a.q Iine's. TltLs ycttc,bL-om i,t
ca.{,Led "a.tia.ting", And can a.Lto hayty:en i(1
qou [ezd a".tigna,L wi-th Lott od hannctwLcl Ln-
to anq ana.Log de,La"q .(ine deviee tl+at doot
not ho"ve e,Labona.te inytu.t d.U.tenLng -- CA. )

CASE #2. My brand new 10 Band Equalizer
by Electro-Harmonjx was on the blitz, wh'ich
could only be called itchjng problems of
the worst sort. I f you di dn ' t touch 'it , i t
worked just fine; but the minute I touched
one of the slider pots, 'it grew a1'lergic to
me and crackled in the loudest manner. Re-
medy: I opened the EQ up and looked.
Everything looked ducky. I then put my 3rd
trouble-shooting secret into action: &!-
and ljsten. I hooked the EQ up to my amp,
arE-wiTE-Ttre back panel off , proceeded to
tap w'ith an eraser end of a pencil (any-
thi ng i nsul ated wi I I work ). I dj dn't just
tap anywhere, rather, I thought functional-
1y and tapped the areas which ejther were
potential 'loosen-ups, or had something to
do with the pots. Now, tapping in an im-
precise process, in that you can't narrow
the problem to 'indivjdual pads; but in
this case, it was enough to tell me (by
the loud pops in the amp) that the solder
connections were poor. Upon looking clos-
er wjth a lens (indispensab'le for micro-
work) I djscerned a thick layer of rosjn
between the pads and the 1 ugs of the pots.
A touch-up with a soldering "iron, feeding
in a llttle bit of new solder, cured all.
Once again, there's a moral: Beljeve some
of the thjngs that some of the peopTe TeTT
you. l,rlhy? I remember once that someone
told me that rosin can foul things up. I
ignored thjs adv'ice and thought, "must be a
rare occurance". Not so I Thi s 'is a common
problem. When soldering, the joint must be
heated long enough so that the rosin turns
to liquid and gets out of the way of the con-

necti on .

CASE #3: I had just built the Craig An-
derton Ring Modulator, made a beautiful case
for it, and had it all tuned up. i called
a couple of friends over to witness the
wondrous sounds which it produced; they
were dying to hear what a real live one
sounded l'ike. They hastened their way to
the house, I hooked it up and wailed, and
nothi ng came out ! Wel I , that's not qu'ite
true. I was abl e to hear the 'internal os-
ci I I ator do'ing i ts thi ng. What a I et down.
My friends hobbled out of the house all bro-
ken hearted o so I had to th j nk and th'is 'i s
how I started. I thought, hmmmm...no gui-
tar, but p1 enty of osc'i I I ator. Not i n the
output; probably a problem in the input.
So, I looked. Sure enough - there was a pad
on the board that had broken or lifted up,
and'it was right on the input capacitor, so
my di agnos'is was correct. l'loral : al ways
th'ink functionally, and the details wjli
fol I ow. Al so , don ' t tel 1 your f ri ends to
come over on the same day that you bui I d
somethi ng.

l^Jell, so much for my fjrst installment of
case hi stori es. l^Jhat I I eanned the hard way
you have now learned the easy way... to sum
up:

1. Always thjnk first.
2. When you do think, think in terms of

funct'ions or bujlding blocks to he'lp isolate
the problem. When you've narrowed things
down to a particular functjon, jt's much
eas'ier to f i nd i ndi vi dual components.

3. After thinking, 1ook. 90% of my best
trouble-shootjng was resolved by look'ing on-
1y.

4. A'lways be prepared for the unexpected.
Remember that you may thjnk you know what
hum sounds like, but do you real1y?

5. Make a test capacjtor. Power supplies
can be a problem.

6. Tap with something insulated to fjnd
i ntermi ttent probl ems.

7. Rosjn js an jnsulator (gee, I wish I
had known that... )

Please note our new address:

DEUI(f I?3rA4 Scnrse DRrvr, Ausrln, TX 78759

4:79 p.74
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DEVI(E
MODIFYI]IG TI{E RMAHA EIOO

Ell ELEcrRlc ANALOC DELAV
MISTRE-S5 by PAUL RIVERA

I trlould

like to start
this article out bY
saying that I am not
connected with
Electro-Harmonix in anY
wdy, nor do theY
necessarily condemn or
cordone thre ntcdif
I am about to suEgest.
am an exPerimenter an
mrsician, ard ford tlresettsecretst' out by
serendipity! PerhaPs
they will helP Ycu to get
more out of ycur flarger.

I feel the Electro-Harmonix Electric
Mistress Delu:<e Flanger is one of the best
inexpensive devices of itrs sort to ever
come out. (l"iost music stores have it for
about $90.) I consider it to be one of the
tv,o most important devlces in my repretoir
of sounds (echo being the other) Despite
the 1ow price, one can get sounds from the
subtle to the dramatic with a few twists of
the knobs.

However, I feel that Electro- Harmonix
in particular and the whole industry in
general has always been secretive about
schematics and reluctant to give spects and
suggestions for alterations' so itrs to us
to come up with valid modifications. The
Electric l"listress lends itself well to some
minor (but significant) changes that add
considerable degree of versatility to the
gizno, but note that the foJ.lowing cornments
apply only to the EH Electric lvlistress
Delwe Flanger, AC powered mode1.
lgE HOS

Here are the modifications we'11 be
adding:

1. a front
time
2. a front

panel control for delay

panel controL for mixing
(cont,. p.2)

the newsletter for the electronic

with achiwirg it. Ard'
lthough studio echo

units are highly
icated, they are

ess than suited to the
igouror:s environment of

the road. It has been
hoped that nehr analog
ard/or digital technology

u1d proviode a quie€
ard deperdable electronic

to replace otrtdated
mechanical dela1s.

CurrentLy, echo unit used most by
musicians is the lvlaestro Echoplex. Among
other things, the Echoplex is mechanical,
noisy, employs poor-quality heads, is prone
to wow and flutter, and requires frequent
maintenance as well as tape replacernent to
ensure acceptable sound. Although any one of
these problems can be cured, the cost of
modifying the unit to get it perfect is
prohibitive, and reguires the replacernent of
nearly everything but the chassis. Clearly,
there must be a better way.

Ttre first analog delay units, however,
were just as noisy as the o1d Echoplex, and
were usually rnore expensive. Digital units'
the much-hearalded wave of the future' were
no better. For although digital delays are
quieter in traditional noise areas, the
distortion they do generate is all "wrong."
Our ears are used to certain types of
distortion, wLrich we recognise and accept for
what it is, when necessary. Digital'hoise,
however, is much different. It comes mostly
frorn quantizing errors, and is inherent in
the design of current digital equipnent.

Time marches on, though, and right now'
time is working for electronic delays and
against mechanicai-?6tays. I"lechanical delay
units have reached (cont. on page 10 )

bv ilEftH+=

gu itar isVfiusician VO[.h5-79

Fbr years, musicians have been usirg ecLp in
sqne form or arpttrer, ard frcm tle @innirg ttey
have been p:ttirg rp with the problems assrciated
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straight
and flanged signals

3. increase regeneration for deeper
effects.
4. an on-off switch with a power
status LED.

Werl1 also discuss internal
adjustments that can be made if our unit
gets out of adjustment.

area covered
by sketch 3

area covered
by sketch 2

See sketch +1. This is a view of the
circuit board from the component side, with
the pots oriented to the left side of the
board. Note that all the Trim pots are
labeled, and we want to concentrate on
these. First though, letrs see how to get
the board out of the chassis without
ruining everything. Rernember, the Electric
lvlistress uses a Reticon 1024 BBD' Which is
not a cheap IC., so be daintY in Your
handling of everything. Here are the steps
for removing the board.

1. remove the back Plate (6 screws)
2. remove the pot nuts (3)
3. remove the jack nuts (3)
4. remove the filter matrix switch
screhs (2)
5. carefullY Pu11 the board out,
and fold over. There should be
enough slack wire to allow the
board to sit comfortablY out of the
box for test PurPoses.

Now, for our first modification locate
the delay trim pot. We would like this to
be a front panel control. This works out
quite nicely, for there is more than enough
room in the chassis for several more pots.
Simply desolder the trim pots' and run
extension wires to a front panel pot. Use a
100K pot for this. This delay control
interacts with the range control somewhat,
so one must carefully set the trap controls
in relaLion with each other: But in return,
we gain the ability to use our flanger for
a short delay unit. The maximum delay is
fixed in this unit, so donrt expect more

than a slap-back or "garage" effect;
however, the sound is nice for special
effects. I have found that by easing the
delay time up somewhat, and setting the
front panel color control to a minimum, I
can get a nice doublirrg effect. On the bass
strings the sound is close to that of a 12
string in some vrays. A11 in all, I feel the
delay trim pot makes a great front panel
control.

The only trouble you may encounter is
that at extremely long delay times, the
clock signal feeds through to the audio
somewhat. If this happens, back off the
control untill the clock is less apparent,
or add external lowpass filtering.

Another control we would like on the
front panel is a mix control. Once again is
internal to the unit, but 1et's put it up
front for greater control over the

rate

ran9e

color

pots 1i

Sketch #1 100k

@a"tuy

r\i._-,; 6bias 
(r)

@ltgtnttution

a;1,?i-

ol;i
PC board. Note

Front panel view of Deluxe Electric Mistress'

intensity of the flanging effect. Again
referring to sketch #1' locate the mix
trim. Desolder it, and bring extension
wires up front to a 10K pot. Be sure to
maintain the wiPer and side lug
orientation. Voilal We can now control the
mix.

Ore draw back of the Electric Mistress
is that it has no on-off switch, however,
there is more than enough room to install
one.(See sketch #2 for the placement.) Use

component side of
component board

Component side of
white trimpots.

I ine cord

Mistress.

ooo filt matr
anoed direct input

add LED add
sw i tch

Sketch #2
color



a slide switch and trto screws to hold it in
p1ace. Dri11 two holes, then form a

rectangular hole for the switch with a

small flat file. Be sure to use good
soldering technique@
ffieat shrink tubing.
Remember, you're dealing with 110 voltrs!

As long as you're at it, drill a hole
off to one side (see sketch #2) for a LED-
Either use a grommet or a clip-tite LED

holder to affix the LED in place. Solder a

4700 ohm limiting resistor in series with
the LED, and once again wraP with heat
shrink tubing. Locate the plus line and
the ground line on the back side of the
board and bring out extension wires to the

SKETCH 2 #3 - change to
220k

@,m
C

G
a-l l{

#7 - delete

nrt'
oscillating. Vibration can upset this
conLrol however, and I found I was able to
increase the intensity of my unit by
carefully adjusting it. On sketch #1,
locate the regeneration trim pot. With the
unit hooked up to an instrument and amp,
and with color control set to a max, trim
until you get oscillation and then back off
just a fraction. This will then give you
the maximun amount of regeneration effect,
which can be toned down by the color
control on the front. Supposedly
Electro-Harmonix does this adjustrnent in
the factory, but shipping and gigging have
a $/ay of vibrating the control slighly out
of synch. You should hear my unit now!
Talk about the "jet-plane" effect!

Finally, there is a trim pot for
clock-null. You probably wonrt ever need
to use it, but itrs nice to know itrs
there. Should you ever hear a high pitched
squeal, adjust the clock-null until it is
at a minimun. For short delay times it is

SKETCH #3

SKETCH #4 5554
IC

rfu_einarrii,.T Doard
\ iisul ator

al umj nrtJ
bracket

possible to get rid of all the squeal. For
longer times you may have to compromise and
1et a little through.

There is one other trim on the board,
but to tel1 you the truth I don't know what
it does. I suspect it has something to do
with how the two delay lines are strapped
together. But unitl someone comes along
and tel1s us what (cont. P.8)

E
E

gar n

tri mE #4-

E-ry

r-l
l rrl

de I ete
repl ace
j umper

#2 - replace
with 1M mini a
trimpot on ,/foil side/

#5 - trigger
indicator - add
as shown 

\

LED. these lines are quite easy to find:
Look for the rectifiers and take it away
from there. lou now have a switch and
power status LED. It looks so nice' wlty
wasn't it there in the first place?

Finally, there is an internal control
for regeneration that interacts with the
front panel control ca11ed "coIor" whose
purpose is to keep the unit from

E



MISTRESS conr. to do, letrs leave it
alone. IIt probably adjusts the bias on
the 1024. Trim for minimun distortion with
the loud signals if this is in fact the
case. . .Craig. l

I hope this article will be a help t,o
those electronic music nuts who want
maximum vesrsatility, even from a
store-bought unit. My attitude has always
been to get those controls up front where
we can play with them! Just because a unit
is store-bought doesnr t mean we cant t put
our electronics savey to work. Letrs
modify, and not just that, 1et's telI
everyone what were doingl [And write it up
for DEVICE...Ed.l We have got to break
down this mystique which companies seem to
be perpetuating that the guts of a gizno
have no consumer adj ustable parts.
Bullshitt It's there for the taking.

I should mention however, that
tampering with your unit will void the
warrantee. However, in my opinionr the
warrantee is so weak and worthless that
you're not experiencing any real loss.
But, you must decide that for your self.

Have fun!
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ADDINQ SERIE$.PARALLEL E@ trHE
Effi Boe RnuFF pn DETuERE

fhe ELECTRO-HARMONIX DELUXE BTG MUFF PI,
Ac powered unit is a terrific device, contairr
ing not only the renowned BIG I{UFF PI distor-
tion unit, but also the SOUL PREACHER compres-
sor sustainer, a1I in one case- Front panel
controls include a treshold and volume control
for the compressor. There is an output jack
for the compressor alone, and a jack for a

mixed fuzz/compressed output. In addition,
there is a sl-ide switch which converts the
mixed outPut lo fuzz alone.

Sounds perfect, doesn't it? Wrong. When

I first got the unit, the question which was

foremost in my mind was: in what configuration
are the effects wired, parallel or series? The
next question was, which is better? I found
out the hard way and pass my results on to ycu.
I wired the unit so at a flip of a switch
can run the compressor in series with the

paral I el
mi xed
output

Figure 1

compressed out
51 is the stock
" Bl end " sw'i tch
52 is the push inl
push out switch

ort in the alternate position, I can have it I disconnect the compressor input one would need

in a parallel with the fuzz (the configuraticn I a tripte pole, double throw switch. For those
of the stock unit). As it turned out, the I Purists who demand the best, and can find sajd
series position is the better of the two (for I switch, instal-l the third poles at the circled
my style of playing, vdrich is distinctly heavy-l "*" on the drawing, so that the compress tie-
metal, with lots of sustain). Best of al-I, I in with the fuzz is broken on serj-es mode" For
there are no holes to be cut for the switch, lwhat it's worth, I d.idntt find ttrat necessdrlr
as we will use the hole provided for the slide I and have had perfectly good luck with the DPEI

switch mentioned above. In the end, we lose I Wefl' thatts the theory, on to the work.
the ability to split the compressor and fuzz I Carefully remove the back of your unit' remo\E
to separate amps, but gain a whole lot more I the nuts on the jacks, pul1 the knobs off of
versatility in altering the sound of the unit. I the pots, remove the pot nuts, remove the nut
(I only use one anp, an)&/ay, so this was no lon the main in,/out push switchr and finally
disadvantage). Let's dig in. I unscrew the "B1end" switch screws.

The stock unit is wired as shown in Fiq.l.l Carefully pu1l the board out of the case
Werre going to change it the configuration I and fold overi there should be enough slack jn
shown i-n Fi9.2. I the wires to allow for this. Locate the fo1-

Now, before anyone goes bananas let me I lowing points on the printed circuit board,
explain something. your first impression of I fottowinq these directions: with the fuzz I
this seL-up is probably that it won't work. ipots oriented on the right side__of_the board,T
tt*+nt*+iitit+i,r'qr,ill'+irtrt'ry DEUI6I *t+tl*ttt

5 - -- 1:7:79

- 
bV tshqmos henny

Note that there is an infinite loop effect in
the compressor, when the switch is on series
mode. That is, the output of the compressor
is being fed not only to flte fuzz, but also tr
the input of the compressor itself. But the
fact remains, the modification worksl Why?
We1l, for one thing there are resistor inputs
to the compressor and. fuzz, and as I will shql
later, we will put this to good use in avoid-
ing unwanted feedback. Secondly, I must con-
fess that when ttre @mpressor volume is way dowr:
a slight oscillation can be heard. However,
that is at no compressor volume, and I assrune
that everyone will have at least a little corn-
pressor brought up. So under playing conditions
no problems will occur. (By the way, the rea-
son for this compromise, is that to completely

compressor

I
fuz,

S2

a
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/normally 
connected wire; see text

51 is now a DPDT slide
swi tch. UP posi t'ion on the
schemati c 'i s series ,
D0WN pos'it'ion is paral'le'l . compressed out

BIG MUFF (cont. from pg. 5'
as you face it, look along the middle of the
foil side of the board, from right to left.
You should see a line of IC's. Starting from
the right, there is an 8-pin, and 8-pin and an
8-pin, ( all 4558's by the way. ) Then
there is a gap of two inches until you find
another fC, which is a l4-pin, (you should be
right next to the power transformer now).
About an inch above the 14-pin is another 8-
pin (another 4558, which incidently is the
output mixer chip). That's your sight-seeing
tour of the BIG MUFF PI, presented to you in
the hopes of helping you get around in there!

Now, back track, and start from the right
again. Count over two chips (i.e. ' the middle
4558 in the gr6up of three). You should see
IC pads similar to Fi9.3 on the PC board.
TLre point marked "P' is the point we want. Menr
orize its position, better yet, mark it for
future reference. It is the fuzz input. *
*(Note: Point P is the closest input to the

fuzz, and avoids the input resistor' men-
tioned earlier; hence we can minimize feed-
baek. )

Fortunately the rest of the connections
that we want are marked on the circuit board,
by the fine people at ELECTRO-HARI\'1ONIX. Locate
the pad labelled rrFrr in the upper left guad-
rant of the board. (We're still oriented as
before, pots on the right). This is the poirft.
where the compressor enters the mixer. Found
it? Then locate pad"E" down on the middle pd
of the compress volume pot. This is the com-

i.'=t'i(i1,
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ressor output.
Unsolder the slide

with the DPDf mentioned
wiring scheme shown in

.22 uF

F'igure 2

switch and replace it
earlier. Folfow the

rig.4 .
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DPDT

swi tch ,
bottom
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Note that we add a .22 capacitor (I used
a mylar) between the compressor and the fuzi,.
This is a must, since the DC would run bonke::s
otherwise. There is more than enough room to
solder this capacitor directly to pad "P"
Cover the leads with heat shrink tr:bing, lay
the cap down on the board, and run the remairr
ing lead to the switch terminal-. fhe leads
are stiff enough to keep the capacitor from
rattling around.

You can take your ground connection for
the DPDT switch from one of the jacks located
next to the switch. Next, mount the switch in
the old "B1end" switch hole.

Reassemble your unj-t, maki-ng sure bhat
you watch the dressing of the wires. Keep
everything clear of the power supply, and kery
any input wires far away from the output wj-res.
Before firing the unit up, double check for any
errors. When you are satisfied, replace the
back and check the unit.

With the switch in parallel mode, the
unit is wired exactly as before. Bring up the
compress volume for pure compression, Turn it

Fi



back down, and bring up the fuzz fot distort-
ion. Bring up both fuzz and compression for
a paralleled sound. Now, put the slide switch
in series mode. Ease up slowly on the com-
press volume, and then Lhe fuzz voh-une. Ttre

units are now in series (compress flrsi', fuzz
second) and so both volume controls must be
brought uP for sound to get out.

Wow! Talk about sustain! Fiddle with
the controls a bit and I think you will agree
this rnodification makes the BIG MUFF PI. DELU)G

into a super-charged device. I am able to
get the longest sustain times I have ever
heard in my life (or should I say "felt").
The gain is horrendous in this mode, so keep
your amp volume down at first or you rnight
wipe out your hearing. AJ.so, with my Les Paul
Standard and Music Man 210 if I get a little
too close to the anp I experience- some acous-
tic feedback...so watch out for that too.

For the purest compression possible, with
no distortion, switch back to paralled mode ard
plug your amp into the compress output jack.
fhis gives cleaner compression than taking the
output from the mixed output jack, since the
signal now bypasses the mixer circuit altogeth-
er (that's one fewer 4558 the sound has to go
through. )

In conclusionr' I wish to make it clear
that r don't think the perfect fuzz box or the
perfeet compressor have been made.' So, I am

not trying to hard se1I anyone on this irnit.
I do think that Electro-Harmonix has come up
with a good inexpensive box (I paid $60.), ad
this modification has made me like it even
more. But I donrt'think it is the sort of
effect that you would want to use all the tire
(I'm a heavy metalist, myself , but even I grcl.r
sick of distortion and sustain all the time).
Furthermore, purists might object to the rel-
atively noisy 4558's used inside. But within
those limitations I feel the device is useful.
Have fun!
P.s. I changed the graphics on the-front case
to read - "Seriesr/Para11e1" instead of ttBlend"
by doing the following:

Carefully roughen up the word "Blend"
with the end of an ink eraser. Do not scrub
the wordsr just roughen lightly. Then rub
some acetone on the vrord with a cotton ball.
Careful! Acetone is highly inflarcnable, so
don't smoke while doing this. Better yet,
don't smoke at all and do yourself a favor.
Anyway, the acetone will disolve the letters.
Clean up the spot with rubbing alcohol, then
let dry. tthen dry, apply dry transfer letters
to read "Para11e1,/Series". Finally coat the
new letters with clear spray paint. Buff wittt
0000 steel wool to bring back the original
lustre. Voila! t

15
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?iom Henry's PsEes
N/\\@iilD iffi IIIF ilil KAtr iilil @ Nil
This time I thought I would pass on some modification

tidbits - short and easy things you can do to upgrade your
devices. Part of the trouble of modifing devices js that manu-
facturers are very secretive concerning schematics. My idea is
that we form an "underground" army of musician-techni-
cians, and every time we discover something, we spread it
around. That's just one of the reasons I'm excited about
DEVICE. Through it's pages we can inprove our knowlege
of devices and spread the good word. So, let's start off divulg-
ing some adjustment secrets.

If you open up the EH Zipper Envelope Follower you
will find a trimpot staring at you. It is soldered to the foil
side of the PC board, so you can't miss it. Wili ElectroHar-
monix tell you what it is? Nope. Do the instructions that
come with it teil you what it is? Nope. Will I tell you what
it is? Yepl That trimpot adjusts the tuning of the filter.
would you like to tune the filter down into the bass region?
Easy, While playing turn the trim down and iisten to the
change. Turn the other direction to tune the filter up into
the very treble region. Now I realize that this isn't very start-
ling knowlege but if you're like me, you like to know what
adjustments are there for the taking.

Speaking of adjustments - has your roadworn EXUMA
Phaser been sounding dead lately? Then possibly the phase -

center trimpot has vibrated free. Open up the unit and you
will see a trimpot sitting on some floppy wires. Carefully ad-
just the trim whi.1e playing and should be able to find the
"center notch", a position that gives the most phasing sound.
If you like, when you have found your favorite position on the
trim, seal with fingernail polish to keep the trim from vibrating
free again.

While we're talking of phasers, have you built the CFR
Associates Audio Phase Shifter BasikitICFR Associates, New-
ton, NlI, 038581 and don't like the sound? Try these changes
and see what you think. I replaced the 741's in the phase shif-
ter circuit with a 4136 quad-op amp and noticed a definite
improvement in noise level and distortion. Furthermore, I
replaced the two 741's in the buffer and mixer circuit with a

4739 dual op amp with the same good results mentioned
above. I think another must is the inciusion of regeneration
in the circuit; just tap the output of the last phase shift stage
and bring it back to the inverting input of tl.e second stage
through a 22Ok resistor, a lmfd electrolytic and a 25k pot.
The resistor limits the regeneration to a point just below
osciliation, the capacitor blocks the DC and the pot gives
you a variable control. I think the device is positively stupen-
dous now, which is funny, because when I originally built the
circuit without these modifications , I thought it was junk.
My roommate will attest to the screaming fits I went into
when I built it. But now, I love the circuit.

Do you travel with a lot of gizmos? We1l, I do and one
thing I've always appreciated are those switching jacks on the
inputs of devices. Obviously, when your traveling you don't
have any plugs plugged into the box, so the battery doesn't
get worn down. But then again, if you practice or record
a lot, and you have an arrangement and cords that you like,
it's a hassle to unplug everything at the end of the day, and
then plug-in again at the start of practice. Do what I did. I
put SPST switches on al1 my devices in series with the switch-
ing jacks. That way at the end of a session I can leave every-
thing plugged in, and just hit the switches to axe the power.
And on the road I still get the security of knowing the worlds!

Most gizmos are using power status LED's now, but some
don't. I usually put them in all my boxes. since I like to

(continued on next page)

trilililiPS NEW LAMPS FOR OLD
This month's modification real1y should be ca1led a

refurbishing, for we wiil.taj.:e that cruddy old wah-wah pedai
and convert it into a high class volume pedal.

Several months ago one of my musical friends was moving
from town to seek his fortune in Florida. But before he went,
he called me over to his house (in fact, minutes before he left)
and said he had some o1d odds and ends he thought I might
be interested in. He had a box with old cables, broken micro-
phones, and among all this trash was an old wah-wah, circa
1965. He said he didn't want to carry the junk with him, so
would I please do whatever I wanted with it. I obliged him,
not really realizing the bargain I had gotten.

Tl,e pedal sat for a month or so, and then one day it
ocurred to me that the pedal itself was sound; it was the
circuitry that was junk. In faci the pedal was made of cast
iron, and was one of those nice heavy types. In addition it
had an adjustable tension on the throw, which realiy was
quite nice.

Finally, I decided the time had come for a volume-over-
drive pedal to be added to my repetoire of gizmos. Here's
what I did.

I started with the preamp circuit from Electronic Proiects
For Musicians by Craig Anderton, (availble for several sources;
published by Music Sales Corporation) on page 56. I built up
the circuit, using a photo-reproduced circuit board, and
stopped there, before doing anything about the feedback
loop on the op-amp.

Next, I stripped out the guts of the pedal, and discarded
the wah-wah circuit board. I saved the foot switch (under the
toe of the pedal), and replaced the two jacks with stereo
phone jacks. Next, I removed the pot from its rack and pinion
casing and replaced it with a I Meg pot. I found th-at I had to
epoxy the new pot in place, as the previous was substandard
size. Finaily, I re-installed the rack and pinion device, allowing
the pedal to control the new pot now.

I mentioned that there was a DPDT push-push switch
under the toe. The way this works, is when you throw the
pedal all the way to the front and press hard, the switch
triggers. I decided to use this switch as a range switch (see
figure I ).

Note how the switch in one position allows the pot to
be in the feedback loop unaltered, for huge amounts of over
drive. Then, in the other position of 56K resistor is shunted
across the pot bringing the gain clear down into a non-dis-
tortion range. So in one position the pedal goes from zero to
about 2 in volume, and in the other position the pedal goes
from zero to overdrive. You will note that I have deleted the
18K resistor which is in series with the pot in the book setup.

(continued on next page)
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NEW TAMPS FOR OLD

This allows the pedal
we want this to get
tween songs.

(continued from page 3)
to drop clear down to zeto
bowed effects and to stop

gain (silence);
the signal be-

't7

Construction is exactly the same as given in the book
otherwise. Use the stereo jacks as switching jacks on the
two batteries. Obey good wiring practice since there is a lot of
gain in circuit. Keep the input away from the output to avoid
oscillations, and use shielded wire for the input connection.

Now, naturally if you have an o1d junk pedal, it may
differ from the one I have just described, and so your con-
struction will be different. However, just think about what
you have to do, and do it carefully, and you too can have

AFTERTHOUGHT: As I finished writing this article,
it dawned on me that another, perhaps better way to wire
the pedal would be to use a doubie section pot and a switching
arrangement as shown in Figure 2. The pot should have a 1

lVleg section and a 50K section

ADDENDUM TO THE VOLUME PEDAL

Note weil: The audio is passing through the
pot, so choose not just a good pot, but an excellent
one to avoid noise problems. Allen-Bradley sealed
pots are perhaps the best, and in this application
are worth the extra buck or two.

***********f ************

&S*StFlqeTl*ru Hf (continued from page 3)
be able to tel1 at a glance what's on and off. Here's how
I do it. First, estimate the power consumption of the circuit.
If it seems fairly low, then you are safe. Simply wire the LED
in series with the switching jack and the battery. I use clip-
tite LED panel mounts for a professional aPpearance[avai1-
able at Chaney Electronics, P.O.Box 21038, Denver, Colorado
80227, and from othersl . I have put LED's in the EH Octave
Multiplexer, the Craig Anderton Pre-Amp and many other
circuits from Craig's book. I use red LED's as they ate the
easiest to see on a darkened stage.

We1l, that's all for this time. If you have ideas for mod-
ifications, be sure to pass them on. We can't remain silent
on such an important subject. By all banding together and
pooling our knowlege we can save countless dollars and
prove that we can handle the woikings of our machines!

(Erlitor's note: you might run into some prublem.s with the
LED indicator, for o couple of reasons. First, the LED will
cause a voltage drop v,ltich n10)t or nvy tlot be a problem.
Next, for best results, I'd suggest wiring the LED in series
with the positit,e batter)t connection - the one that goes to
the effect circuit board in ntost cases - so that the anode
goes to the battery + and the cathode goes to positive pov)er
terminal on the board. This at least prercnts a voltage drop
through the lround lead. For besr results, use this technique
with effects tltot drau, about l1tttA or less, ord be Ttrepared
for the lact that it v,rsn't work u,ith all effects -- but it tyill
wotk titrLre olrtn il;ari no!. --CrsiE)

Preamp
modu I e

Q toe switch
FIGURE 1 (note that points I' and Q ore the feed-
hack conections for th.e preomp's op dm

FIGURE 2 (each pot sectiotx is part of a dual ganged
pot. Mot)ing the pedal changes botll pots simultan-
eously, but ottly one is selected st a time via the toe
switch )
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PART4- 2nd Order Butterworth Filters

D8 Gate 0n

By rhomas Henry l38Tt*ttt

EltrtFqric Mtlsic+
5 Rl7 lOk R24 r 00k

R22 82k

Active filters are the types of building blocks that show

up all the time in electronic music circuits, and indeed are

handy little things to know something about. For example,

several months ago, a friend and I were working on a pitch

to voltage converter, and found the need to include both

lowpass and highpass filters in the prototype. Filters show

up ia flangers (see DEVICE l:9), analog delays, equalizers,

even in the "lowly" wa-wa pedal. It therefore behooves

the electronic musician to know a little about active filters,

and even to be able to brew up a simple circuit at a moment's

notice. This little article will concentrate on how to cook up

a special type of active filter known as a second order Butter-

worth response filter' Our approach will be strictly practical'

First, what is a second order Butterworth filter? Well,

behind all that jargon is something simple: we have a filter
with a very flat passband (that's the Butterworth part) and

rolls off the response at about 12 dB per octave (that's the

second order part). The flat passband part is quite desirable

and in practice, the circuit that you design and build will
indeed have a nice, flat response in the passband' If you have

a signal generator, a scope, and some semi-log graph paper'

it is really instructive to design a filter (say, a lowpass) and

then check its response with the instruments and finally
graph the results. I did, several months ago, and was amazed

at the results!

SECOND ORDER LOWPASS FILTER. This is simplv

a filter which passes all frequencies up to a certain critical
frequency, fc, then attenuates all frequencies thereafter'
The building block circuit in Figure I will work for all cases;

you just pick the right values for the resistors and the capa-

citors, and away you go! Let's look at the design equations.

The frequency at which this lowpass filter starts to roll off
(the -3 dB point) is given by the equation (see note 1):

I
fc=

2pi 1/(n1) (cr) (R2) (c2)

Figure 2 shows the calculations for a specific example; in
this case, the -3 dB point is 2250 Hz.

Before formulating a design procedure, let's take a closer

look at the response of the filter. If you were to graph the re-

sults of the circuit above, it might look like Figure 3. Re-

ferring to the graph, we see that from fl to f2 the circuit rolls
off the high frequency response at a rate of -6 dB per octave,

and then at f2 the response rolls off faster, at a rate of -12

dB per octave (see note 2). This is theoretical, though; in
actual practice you will probably only achieve a rolloff of
-10 dB per octave due to the interaction between Rl, C2

and R2, Cl. Further, the critical frequency (fc) may be

sliehtly off, due to tolerance problems in the above com-
ponents, One can minimize th-is latter problem by using

high quality capacitors and precision resistors, but generally

this level of accuracy is not needed. For example, several

months ago I whipped up a lowpass filter with a theoretical
cutoff of 84 Hz and ended up with 8l Hz in reality...and
that was just'with ordinary components. Not bad!

A good design procedure would then be:
I ) Arbitrarily pick a value for C2. kontlnued on pase l2)

2nd ORDER BUTTERWORTH LOWPASS

input

.c
2Pi 1'(Rl) (cr) (R2) (c2)Figure 1
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CIRCUIT DESIGN
lcotudfJarr$.,

Fc=
zpi

= 2254 Hz

2) Let Cl = 2 times C2 (see note 3).
3) Let Rl = R2 (see note 3). Since we know fc, Cl,

and C2, we can solve for Rl = R2 from the cutoff formu-
la:

Rl=R2=
fc (2pi)

EXAMPLE: Design a second order Butterworth lowpass

filter with a cutoff of 650 Hz.
l) Pick C2 = .01 uF (that's a pretty commor value).

2) Then Cl = 2 (.01 uF) = .02 uF
3) Compute R1 and R2. Since we know fcr Cl, andC2,

we can solve for Rl = R2 from the resistor formula:

Rl=R2=
1

(650) (6.28) 1C. or x 10- 6) (.oz x 10-6

= 17.3k

One could then pick a precision resistor, or if accuracy
isn't crucial, a close 5% value will do. In this particular case,

l8K might be a good choice.

For the values of Rl = 18K, R2 = l8K, Cl = .02 uF, and
C2 = .01 uF, the actual cutoff would be 625 Hz, so you can
see the effect that rounding off R has. As they say, close
enough for governrnent work.

SECOND ORDER HIGHPASS FILTER. We can really
buzz through the design of highpass filters; since they are
the "dual" of lowpass filters, both electrically and mathe-
matically. All of the same equations hold, and the design
procedure is.the same.

A graph of the response of a hiehpass filter might look
something like Figure 4. The frequencies fc, fl, and f2 obey
the same equations given above, Once again we see a rolloff
of 6 dB from f2 to fl, and then it picks up quickly to achieve
a l2 dB rolloff from fl on down.

We said above that the highpass filter is the "dual" of
the lowpass. Here's why. Compare the circuit in Figure 5

for the highpass filter with that of the lowpass. Note that
whetevet a capacitor occurs in the one, a resistor occurs in
the other and vice-versa. That's pretty neat! And you'll find
this idea of duality occurring all over the place in the design

of active filters.

EXAMPLE: Desigrr a highpass filter with a corner frequen-
cy of 60 Hz.

1) Pick C2 = .l uF
2) Then Cl = 2 (.1 uF) = .2 uF
3) Solve for R from the following equation:

out

0dB
-3 dB

6 dB/octave slope

-L2 dB/octave
slope

I

f2

frequency

Fig. 3 - Lowpass response fl fc

I

I

I

I

I

I .005

Figure 2

1

(c1) (c2)
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Rl=R2=

-

(60) (2pi){(.1 x 1o- 6) (.2 x to-5)

= 18.8k

CONCLUSION: Of course this isn't everything that
there is to second order filters, but unfortunately to really
get at the theory of active filters one needs a fair amount of
mathematical preparation. However, the above practical
metlods work quite well, and even if you don't understand
the total theory behind them, the fact remains that you now
know enough to build them. Try out a few designs of your
own (say, with a solderless breadboard), and then compare
the theoretical with the practical. If you do just a few prac-
tice designs, I'm sure you will see just how easy and con-
venient the second order Butterworth filters (both the lowpass
and the highpass) are to design and build. Here are a few prac-
tical notes to help you along:

1) For best results in audio circuits use low noise op
amps, say a 4739 or 4136. FET input op amps are also well
suited to active filter circuits.

2) It is possible to cascade two lowpass filters or two
highpass filters for a steeper rolloff, however you wil lose
the Butterworth part (flatness of response in passband).
For this reason, it is better to go with a fourth order de-
sign - see the sources listed below.

3) Cascading a lowpass and a highpass is legal, and by
doing so you are really designing a wide bandpass filter.
One advantage of doing it this way is that you can indepen-
denfly select the two corner frequencies.

4) Be aware of weird values. If your final design ends
up with Rl equal to something like 123 Ohms, you had
better select another value for Cl and C2 since such a low
value resistor could cause loading problems. Extremely high
value resistors could cause hum problems and increased
noise. Good values for Rl and R2 would lie between lOK
and 100K.

5) Both filters shown in this article have a gain of unity,
and are non-inverting with respect to phase. They were pur-

slope

0dB
-3 dB

-L2 dB / I

I

I

I

octave
slope

requency

posely designed this way, partly to simplify the arithmetic
and also because the Butterworth filter has a tendency to
oscillate at hie;h frequencies when used in a gain configura-
tion. If you need gain, add a gain stage before or after the
filter (but do avoid clipping).

6) If at all possible procure a scientific notation cal-
culator (the TI-30 at $17 is my choice). This makes the
arithmetic a snap.

7) Be prepared to use a lot of paper and pencils. your
first design may end up with weird values. play around with
different values for the capacitors until you get something
nice. Sometimes it takes me five or six attempts until I find
a design I like.

NOTES:
(l) A calculator is almost a must here. If yours doesn't have
a key for pi, use the approximation 3.1416 or simply 3.14.
Note the resistance must be in Ohms and the capacitance in
Farads; however, you can also use megohms and microFarads
if you wish to simplify things. Better yet, use scientific no-
tation and save yourself a hassle.
(2) If you are curious, you can predict where f1 and f2
fall from the equations:

fr = t16.28 (Rl) (cl) t2 = 1l 6.28 (R2) (c2)

(3) The conditions Cl = 2 (C2) and Rl = R2 guarantee that
the resulting filter will have a Butterworth response.

2nd ORDER HICHPASS FILTER (use same equations)

SUGGESTED READING:
Hilburn, John L. and Johnson, David E. Manuat of Active

Filter Design. New York; McGraw-Hill Book Company,
t973.

Hutchins, Bernie. Musical Engineer's Handbook. Ithaca,
New York; Electronotes, 1975.

Lancaster, Don. Active Filter Cookbook. Indianapolis, In-
diana; Howard Sams and Co., 1976.

Lancaster, Don. "Understanding Active Filters", popular
Electronics, December, 197 6, paees 69-7 6.

IWIES FR0l{ I{APA &*lld t qt ne 2I
top evcrythiag off some letters that needed replys have yet
to bc found (oh no, looks like Mister Sluggo'g bcon on the
job agah). If you feel that you have been rlighted or left ia
the dark, PLEASE, &op ur I noto. I won't lct thir happcn
sgsint

I havc already receivied somc nrbccription rcnewrls and
rrhile thir ir grcat to scc, it il 8bo a littlc plcmsturs. All gub-
scriben will receive 12 (count 'em) irnres for tleh tl5. You
(contlnued on Fgc I6)
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(
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I

f1
I

fc
I

f2
Fig. 4 - Highpass response
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DEVI(EliH::riffiJ,:t,
VOLUME ONE WELVE EVENTY_NINE A R&F

BY THOMAS HENRY PART ONE revlew

STALKING DRUMMERS
theSADIA24 STRIKE BY RON MINEMIER

The PAIA DRUM kit is put
through a shake-down cruise

In which Tom takes us through the paces and
traces of the popular Reticon BBD chip

his article is a compendium of tips and hints on using the

SAD-1024 analog delay chip. ln it, I won't concentrate

on the theory of the chip, but rather on the practical

aspects of getting the chip working in most circuit config-

urations. There has been a fair amount of literature published

on the chip, and in some cases there have been contradictory

statements made about the chip's wants and needs. I hope,

then, to clear up some of the confusion and also to review

some things that you possibly already know.
Rt tfre end of the article I have listed my sources' The

material has been numbered, and noted in the article by those

numbers. For more information on a particular topic refer to

the numbered reference. ln most cases the original article will
give you the theory and design notes and other ideas that can

give you further depth on this sublect.- i should say a few things about the sources. You can

probably find the Rodio-Electronics and Populor Electronics in

your local library. However, the other sources aren't guite so

easy to locate. I have given some addresses to help you along

though. Polyphony, Electronotes and Technotes are, to my

knowledge, all available on a back issue basis. Write to the

respective publishers for pricing information. The Reticon

information is available to "qualified" persons only. Qualified,
in this case, means you must be in a business, school, or so on,

and write for the literature on "official" stationery'
Finally, l've Iisted Marvin Jones' String Synthesizer arlicle

because ir illustrates how the SAD-I 024 can be incorporated
as an integral unit of and instrument, and further demonstrates

the concept of chorusing.

INPUT CONSIDERATIONS
1. The input signal to the SAD-1024 must be approp-

riately conditioned t6 avoid distortion. First, the input level

must be below 2V peak-to-peak. lf the signal is lower still, s.ay

below 1.4V p-p, the manufacturer claims less than 1% dis'

tortion. However, there is some chip-to-chip variation' an a

particular chip may be able io handle 1V p-p max. Play it safe

then, and limit the input level to 500mV p-p. Between the

500mV and 1 V p-p level the peak (not average) signal to noise

ratio (S/N) is greater than 70d8. (See note 8.)

BAGK!
; ynthesizers have grown; many people still think of syn-

\thesizers as keyboard instruments although now some

Vepep2ls under digital control with programmable presets

andlor polyphonic voicings. However, the synthesizer's growth
has gone far beyond justvoicingsophistication, since new inter-

facing electronics allow non-keyboard musicians synthesizer
expression. While pitch to voltage converters have garnered a

lot of attention since they allow guitarists and other acoustic
musicians full synthesizer control, there are a growing number

of special purpose interfaces. With this review we will explore

some of the capabilities of the percussion/synthesizer interface
by examining PAIA Electronics'. new kit The Drum.

lntended to be a modular block, each Drum kit ($SS.gS
postage paid) has one complete drum voice. A four channel
system with case and power supply sells for $269.75 and

assembled units are available.
Many DEVICE readers are familiar with PAIA, as it is one

of the larger musical electronics firms in the U.S' geared

specifically to kit builders. For anyone iust starting in elect-
ronics, it's difficult for me to think of a better place to start

(continued on page 2)
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ftonrtnued on Page 7)



22 2. In order for the bucket brigade
stages to pass information, the input
must be biased up to approximately
40% of V66. In case of a *15 supply,
this is +6V. The circuit in Figure I
should be used to accomplish the
biasing.

In the end, you will want to adjust
the trim while observing the output on
a scope. Adjust for no (or lowest) dis-
tortion with a full scale input.

3. Limit the input frequency to
the SAD-1024 to less than 1/3fs,
where fc is the clock frequency
applied to 01 and 0Z.sy doingsoyou
will minimize "foldover" distortion in
the output. An active filter stage could
easily be cooked up to lowpass every-
thing up to ll3 fs, anil at the same
time increase or reduce the input level
of the necessary 500mV p-p, (see

above). This bandwidth limitipg is nof
a trivial matter, and is vital to getting
the output to sound clean.

OUTPUT CONSIDERATIONS
4. The outputs of one section of

the SAD-1024 can be terminated in
either of the following two ways
shown in figure 2.

This brings up an important point.
There must be an output load. Of the
above, the transistor output gives
better results. The lK trim is adjusted
until the outputs (viewed on a scope)
"come together", and have the same
amplitude. This minimizes clocking

. glitches also.
5. The gain of the stage depends

directly upon the load resistance, and
in general you can expect it to be
greater than unity. (a 10K resistance,
not a practical load by the way, gives
a gain of 1.2). Since there is a gain in
general, if you are planning upon serial
operation (tying two stages together in
series), you must attenuate the output
of the first stage somewhat, to attain
the input requirements, (mentioned
above), for the next stage. Figure 5

(located on page 16) fills the bill.

By the way, this is a good time
to remark that all unused outquts
should be tied to V66. For more on
this read on.

6. The output should also be low-
pass filtered, with a cutoff of at least
1l2f.s, with 1/3fs being preferred. This
filter serves two purposes. The first is
to remove the residual clock glitches,
and the second is to smooth the stair-
step output into a close approximation
of the input. This smoothing is directly
related to the cutoff slope. In the spec
sheet, Reticon recommends a cutoff
slope of 36dB/octave, but I think in
general that a four-pole (24dB/oct.) is
adequate. We might note in passing
that pre-emphasis and de-emphasis
isn't a viable way to reduce noise in
view of the aforementioned remarks
concerning foldover distortion. The
very process of pre-emphasis violates
the input filtering requirement. What
we need is less high-end response at
the input of the SAD-1024, not more.

POWER SUPPLY
CONSIDERATIONS

7. The SAD-1024 can function
over a wide supply range, with best

results when it lies between *9 and
+17V. +15V is the preferred supply
voltage as all parameters maximize
here. Another reason for preferring the
+l5V supply is that at other voltages
the clock amplitude and input biasing
must be adjusted considerably.This can
be a real hassle, so stick with a standard
supply. [There is also something to be
said for runntng the SAD-1021 at a
lower toltage than the clock voltage -
see the Flanger in DEVICE 1:9 - CAI

To keep ciock noise from getting
into the supply lines, bypass the chip
in the following way:

)v l0 Vdd, Pin ?

OrnnP+-+
-L

Figure 3 =
8. Voo (which supplies a voltage

to the bias line) is required for some
versions of the SAD-1024 and can be
provided by the +15V Vdd voltage,
however the spec sheet claims that
best effeciency is obtained when V66
is one volt lower than V66. The
following voltage divider does the
trick:

s(1 2) k)
luF

l-?to,,
lv

Figure 2

5(121

9. Voa, Vs6, and ground pins,
(7,9, and I respectively) are common
to both stages of the SAD-1024.

(continued on baick page)
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Reticon,345 Potrero Ave., Sunnyvale, CA 94086.
Technotes, CFR Associates, Newton, NH 03858.

STALKING THE SAD.1O24 23
(continuedfrom page 7)

10. As mentioned above, all
unused outputs should be tied to V66.
However, all other unused pins, in-
cluding those marked NC, should be
tied to ground. These requirements
are easy to forget, so make a special
note of them now.

[This concludes Port One of Tom's
article on the SAD-l024. Port Two
will be in your moilbox NEXT MONTH!
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Bnuruceq lvlooul.nron Appr-rcATroN g VCA CHrps -by Thomas Henry
E1ect. Music Studio
I'fB 2055
Unl-v. of Iowa
Iowa Ciry, IA 52242

O 1981 Thomas Henry

Bernie Hutchi-ns' article, "A (Gu1pI) Simple Balanced Four euadrantMultiplier I{ith an OTA", ELECTRONOTES #107, pp l3-15, represents
somethingr of a breakthrough in the design of balanced moduJators.
First the -idea is so ingenuous . As he implies in the arti-c1e, this
method has been around for some time, and yet it ccmes to lightrelativery late (to the musical engineering crowd). secondly,
though there are several four suadrant multiplier chips avaj-1ab1e,
they are often expensive. There are many times when one wants a "ringrmodulator sound", and the use of an expensive chip isn't justifiecl,
especially if a satisfactory alternative such as the above exj-sts.

So the siLuat:-on is this. Use a good quality dedicated multiplier
chip when cost is no object, and use the CA30B0 route when cost is
important and one can get by with relaxed standards,

However, thereis a middle of the road approach with a cost solne-
r*here betrveen the two methods mentioned above, and that is to apply
Bernie Hutchinsr method to a better quality VCA. There are several
such fC's available nowr,for example SSMrs 2000, 2010r or 2020, or
possibly Signetics' 570 or 57I compandor chips. Tn this artj-cle the
Cu::tis CEM3330 Dual VCA chip is pressed into service. Since only one
hr-llf of the chip j-s used, further savings can be realized if the other
half is needed sonewhere el-se.

Before looking at iJee calculations the reader shoul-d note that
he can expect more convenient results with this chip as compared to the
CA30B0. Both inputs may be AC or DC coupled, the impedences of the
driving sources need not be as low as those desired. in the original
articre, and the output is non-inverted. rn addition, Lhe noiie
figure of the CEI43330 1s superior to that of the CA30B0. Finally, the
chip is well suited for music applications and the supply voltages
and various impedences fit j-n with the "standard".

Pin numbers 1 through 9 are used herein, but the reader j_s
reminded that this is a duar unit, and hence the use of pins 10
through 18 is also possible. The two units contained in the chip areidentical.

Before getting down to the calculations, some preliminary obser-
vations should be made. Perhaps the reader shourd keep the spec
sheet for the CEM3330 handy foi these comments. A reference current,
Iref, to pin 2 should be established, and selection of this current
determines the di stortion performance of the chip. A value between
50i:A and 20OuA is recomended, and 100pA was finally selected. for this
design. With a t 15V supply, a 150K resistor from the positive supply
to pin 2 does the trick.

Pin 3 wh.ich is a second harmonic distortion adjust input is
grounded, since it was deemed unnecessary in this application. pin 6,
the exponential input is also grounded. Only the tinear gain control
is used for balanced modulation.

A resistor from pin 5 to pin B sets the operating mode of theamplifier. A 6.BK resistor was chosen, and this sets the amplifierup for class A performance 
EN#ilg (3)
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Pin 7 is the linear control input, and actually several things 25
happen here. A current through this pin, rcl, has its logarithm
taken, and the logarithm is applied to the gain cell, which has an
eTponential response. The result tlren is a linear responrie, (since
eto9 I = r). This pin is at virtual ground, ds is the signal input,
pin 4. This feature sj-mplifies design considerably later on. Now, on
to the mathematics

The gain equation of the CEM3330 is:

where:

As mentioned above,
exponential control
becomes:

Let I. =Ln

15. ,
IN

E, =l_n

See figure one.

f o = -Iir, (Icl/rref ) exp (-V". /v,,)

only the lj-near control pin
pin is grounded. Hence V..

I = -I . (r -/I -)o an' cI' rel'

(1)

Io = output current (pin 1)

f:_ = signal input current (pin 4)l_n
rcI = linear control current (pin 7)

Iref = reference currgnt (pin 2)

V^o = exponential control voltage (pin 6)
---- kTVt=il(aconstant)

Then equation (2) becomes:

(E. /R. ) where:' l-n' t-n'

the resistor to pin
the voltage applied
virtual ground)

-1=-oR. ILn rer

used, and the
OV and equation (I)

(2')

this resistor (since pin 4 is at

(Ei'r"r)

t_s

4

to

(3)

Fiq. 1
Er

Ln

+15v

The signal input will be restricted to the range: -SVSE.-<+5V.
fn addition for lowest distortion Ii,., must be less than seveih'I
hundred microamperes, while for best"noise figure, Iin must be as
large as possible. As a compromise, 1et fir, = 50pA maximum. Then
from Ohm's law:

internal
connectio

EN#r r e (4)



29 E.Ri,,=*HT=ffi-rooK
Ln ma>!

rr"f has- already been selected to be 100pA (see above) , so substituting
thESe values for fref and Rr' into equation (3) gives:

ro = GL/10) Ei.,I.I (4)

which is the transconductance equation for the CEM3330 in this
confi-guration. Note that R,- and I-^- are constant for any particularrn rerdesign.

Now consider the schematic in figure two. From Kirchhoff's
current law we must have the following equation for node 1:

IZ + 11 * Io = (vx,/Rx) + (vout/Rf) + ro = O

+15v

300k

Lnternal- connection n1

cEM33 3 0

1-00k = 4
I

V*

NODE
1

vout

rig. 2 LF351

f

or:
(vo.,ralRr) =

Substitute (4) into (5) noting

(vo,ra,/Rt) =

AIso note, (see figure two):

that Eir, = Vo t

(l/Lo ) Vxrcl

(s)

(6)

Ic1 = (VylRct)

= (vylRcl)

+ (15vl300K)

+ 50pA

EN#11 e (s)

'YY---V./ I_
R. "lr-n rz t

-ro - (vxlRx)

(vx,/Rx)

(7)



To see that
virtual- ground.
gives:

equation (7) is va1id, remember that pin 7 is atSubstitution of (7) into (5) , and simplification
27

Then R_- = 200K,
X

The scaling

tt'out
Let:

u*uy (Rf,/lORc]) * V* (Rf ) (5pA) - Vx (Rf,/Rx) (B)

(Rf)(5pA)= (nflua")

and substituting (9) into (8) gives:

Vout = v*Vy (Rf'/IoRc')

factor of the output should be I/5,
(RflloRcI) = I/5

To keep I^1 within practical limits, (below several hundred
microamperes),-tet R,-., = 100K. Then equation (11) implies that
Rf = 200K, and hence-from equation (10):

Vout = (VxVy),/5

as required.

The reader will notice that the output of the gain ceII is con-
verted to a voltage though an inverting staqe. The CEM3330 has a
limited output compliance, and likes to see a virtual ground (the
'inverting input of the op-amp) . This has the nice side ef f ect of
making'/out ncn-anverted contrary to the case of the CA3C80 in the
original article.

Flgure three shows the final circuit, when all of the fine poin;l
have been taken care of. Note the improvements over the original
design using the CA30B0. The Y input has an input impedence of 1OOK,
while the X input has an impedence of 66Kt which while not standard.,
is nonetheless better than the original mentioned above. A further
improvement is that either input may be AC coupled.

The trim procedure is fast and easy. Appry a signal to the X
input, ground tl're Y input, and adjust the X trim for minimum leakage.
Then apply a signal to the Y input, ground the X input, and adjust
the Y trim for best rejection. Repeat the procedure as a final check.

The results were fairly good, and the unit rea1ly checked out,both for DC and AC multiprication. However, rejection of the ysignal (measured at 40 dB) sti11 presents something of a problem. TheX signal rejection is better at 55 dB. The author is certain that thisproblem could be improved upon, and would like to correspond with any-one concerning this r or relatec questions about the circuit
Note that the CEIttI3330 doesn't respond to negative currents

through pin 7. It simply shuts the gain cell off in this case. In
terms of this circuit this means that the voltage to the Y input
should never drop below -5V to avoid clipping.

Acknowledgement: The author is gratefuJ- to Mr. Stephen Julstrom'
Recording Studios, University of Iowa, for his clear explanations of
the internal- workings of the CEit43330.

l.o\

(10)

hence set:

( 11)

EN#r r e (6)
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cElvl-3330
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: X-INPUT
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Fig. 3
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lvjlnrt rue PRrurls: -by Thomas Henry

O I 98.l Thomas Henry
Fabricating attractive front pane'ls for a syntheszer can be a real challenge at

times, and so I want to describe a system I have evolved over the last coupie ofyears. You will note that I call this a "system", for it is only by some systematjc
approach that consistent results can be expected. i have built some thirty moduies
using thjs scheme, and so have had quite a bjt of t'ime t,o learn from my mistakes.
I hope then, that this art'icle will save you from some of the pitfai'ls i have
encountered.

I set fairly high standards for attract{veness when it comes to front pane1
design. Now, I know there are probably some readers out there who don't feel thjs
strong'ly about the esthetjcs of front panels, but nonetheless this article may have
a few tips for you too.

What I am going to reveal then, is a method for taking ordinary blank rack
panels and turning them into front paneis for synthesizer modules. The end result
will be quite attractive, and could easily be mistaken for a "professional" job.

Perhaps the first question to consider is vrhere tc obtain materials. Well, we
wi'll need a blank rack pane1, and they are fairly common. Places such as Burstein-
Applebee and Allied Electronics are good p'laces to find these. I think the prices
might alarm you though! .For example, a blank, double width pane'l goes for around
five to eight dollars! (All rack panels are 19" wide; the height iomes in multipies
ofl 3/4". Asinglewidth is I 3/4", a doublewidthis 3l/2",d triplewidth is
5 1/4', and so on.) i,Je11, I don't know about you, but to me that seems kind of a
rip-off; I mean, who ever heard of eight dollars for a 1itt1e, skinny piece of
el umi num?

I decided to check the alternatives, since I didn't want to play my home-brew
synthesi zer i n the poor-house. I di scover"ed the fol lowi ng i nteresti ng fact. Local
sheet metal hcu:es wi I I uui y-ou ihe r iqirt si zed panel s fcr anyuihere from one-fj fth
to one-tent.h the prices nrentioned abcve. The p'lace r.,ihere i go w'i11 cut me singie
width panels for 65d, double wjdth for $.l.30, and so on. Quite a savings!

0f course you will have to cut your own mounting ho1es, but for that kind of
price break'it's worth it. (It takes me about ten minutes to cut the four notched
mounting holes.) When you go to the sheet metal firm, be sure to tell them that
you want'l/8" aluminum stock, 19" wide by whatever panei height you have in mind.
And ycu will.probably make the man happier if you order more than one pane] at a
time, since he can then cu+" a big strip .l9" wide, and then sever it down from there
to the'indjvidual panels.

You may get a chojce of quality of stock, in whjch case go for the leasi
expensive (i.9., the worse looking), since jn a later step we w'ill be rernoving all
the surface b'lemi shes anyvray.

Now a word about making mounting s1ots. Figures one and two give the basic
ideas. In Figure one, four holes have been drilled or punched'in lhe corners. Their
diameter should be i/4". An easy way to locate their positions'is to use a standard
store bought panel as a template. 0r you can take the measurements off the rack case,
or use some of the standard positions indicated in Figure three. (Figure four shows
the standard spac'ing of holes for a rack case. The spacing is such that any two
panels of any size may be positioned together.) Now, with a hack saw slots are cuiinto the holes as shown in Figure two. After this, a flat file and a rat-tailed file
are used to smooth up the edges of the cuts.

After following the above steps, you will have a standard rack panel for a
fraction of the normal cost. "The only troubie novJ", you say, ,'is that jt looks
ug1y, a1i those njcls and scrapes!" |,je11, I told you not to-worry. Simpiy load an
electrJc sander with some fine sandpaper and go to it. Don't be concerned about the
sandpaper "des'ign" being etched into the panel, since they will be covered later by

Rnr:r
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F1q. 2 Slots are rough sawed out.
Cut slightiy insjde and smoothen
cut edges wi th fl at fi l e.

anci after several minutes

Fi g. I Panel dri l I ed wi th I /4" hol es.
Spacing of holes is alr,rays 1/4" from
edge or 1.5" from edge (See Fig. 3)

some paint prirner. But go at those nicks and scrapes,
sandi ng you wi 11 lrave a smocth panel

The next step is to buff the panel w'ith some 00 gauge sieel wool. This wrli
do wonders to the surface and will give it a smooth and silky feel. After buffing,
wash the whole panel vrith soap and water to remove any grit and steel wool
particles. Wipe dry v;ith a lint free cloth

Now we are going to put a temporary "cover" on the panel as an aid to the
layout process. Using strips of masking tape. cover the entire pane'l front
surface (decide which siCe you want to use for the front first). This step is
easierlf ycu use two inch wide masking tape. The general idea is to cover the
front surface rvith a protective iayer which will accept pencil markings.

Working from a life-s'ized mock up, prepared earlier (more about this later),
mark the various spots on the panel (on the tape) where you r,r'i'11 need to dri l1
holes. Then with a metal punch and hammer,'indent these various centers which you
have just marked.

At thls point you can drill or punch the holes in the front pane1. If you
use a drill be sure to make some pilct holes first, and'in general be very careful
since that metal can really cut 1f the drill bit should snag and start the whole
panel spinning around. I always clamp the panel to my workbench on top of a piece
of scrap lumber and this holds the pane'l firmly in p1ace.

After the holes have been made you can remove the tape. l,Je are almost ready
to pai nt the pane'l , but f i rst you shoul d cl ean the surface with a cotton bal I and
some alcohol. The alcohol serves to clean off any soap film from an earlier
step, and will also clean off any adhesive left from the masking tape.

l,le can now pai nt the panel r'ri th some primer grey. Don't negl ect the primer,
since it has the property of smoothing out or filiing in any small abrasions.

EN#r 22 ( 6)
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The end result wil'l be very
smooth and silky to the feel.
lilhen the primer is dry, paint the
panel with any color spray paint
that you like. Epoxy spray paints
give an extra hard surface and are
well worth the extra cost. I use
a pale yellor,r color since the dry
transfer letters I use show up
very nice'ly on it. Black is also
a good color if you happen to have
access to whi'te transfer I etters .

At this pcint, yor.r can label
the pane'l . Dry transfer I etters
give a very nice touch and are
really quite easy to use. If you
make a mistake, simply lay a piece
of masking tape on the error and
lift jt up, and the letters wi'll
lift up on it. In the caset of
VC0's, -vou may want to do vlhat I
do a nd actual'ly drarv the output
waveforms below thejr respective
jacks, I use a specia'l pen for
this, The pen is an alcohol base
affajr, wjth a narrow tip, and it
is availablc at Radio Shack. The
intended use for the pen is resist
i nk viork (fcr pri nted ci rcui i
boa'rds). in adCjtion to ihe pen
i use a standard schematic
ienplate to generate the various
shapes. Let me tell you, the use
of the templ ate and that spec'ial
pen has real l,v classed up my
modules, and it's rea11y
impossible to tell that the
var j ous syttbo'ls were created by
hand. There are all sorts of
tricks you can pull to create
graphics and you will discover
more as you go a1ong. When you
are done 'layi ng out the panel
to your satisfaction, spray paint
the surface with clear piastic or
I acquer. Al I ow thl s to dry and
spray again. And one more time,
spray again. The purpose, of
course, is to create a very hard
protective surface on top of those
relat'ive'ly fragile dry transfers.
Dispite thjs pro'uection, you should take extra care when mounting jacks, p6tS, and
the other controls. A slip of a pliers or wrench whjle iightening a nut can easily
niess up your hard work.

At this point you are done with the panel and the results will be durable and
attractive. I tllnk you will be surprised at how the panel no longer betrays its
heritage; no one vli'11 ever know that it was home made and that it siarted out as a
piece of ordinary aluminum.

F'ig . 4
A portion 

1

of the I

I eft si de
of the panel
mounti ng
case showi ng
a 3 1/2"
panel
mounted wi th
a larger
pa nel bel ow .

ilo te how I
the sequence
of hol es
spaced at
a1 ternati ng
1 1/4" and
1 /2" spac-
i ngs a1 1 ols
for any

-1---
I

I

1/ 4"

I

f-4---

'!:'
A

I
I

1/4"

I

v--f - -

1 /2"
_v_

sequence of panel
sizes. The mounting
case edge might be
wood for a homemade
case. Commerci al
racks are meta1,
a nd the ho I es s hovrn
are tapped with a
I 0-32 standard
thread. If the
case is wood, -1argeflat head wood
or sheet metal
screws can be used
to mount the panels.

Edge of
mo u nt'i ng
case
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I mentioned above that you should'lay out the panel from a mock-up. it is
essential to prepare for this by doing a full-scale drawing of how you vrant the panel
to appear. By doing it ful1 scale, you can play around with the actual pots, jacks,
and switches themselves to see how'uhey fit together.' It has been my experience thai
thls mock-up is the most important part of the whole thing.

There you have it, then, my guaranteed method for mak'ing panels. It may seem'like a lot of work, but you rrril1 find that'if you have a clear ldea of what's
lnvolved, you can actually go -uhrough many oi the steps wlthout. thinking! The riight
before I ever build anything, as I 1ay down to sleep, I visualize in my mind just
what I wlll be doing the next morning. I find that this mental preparation makes the
actual ivork go very fas i, s'l nce I am essenti al i y go'i ng through the mo-ui ons . Af ter ai 1 ,
I've already built the thing (in my mind) so what's so hard about buiid'ing it again?
Who'd have ever thought "Psycho-CybernetJcs" would ever come to electronJc music?

'l-he point then, 1s to develop a method. I hope th1s article wjll help you to
develop your own method, and I hope your front panels will piease you as much as rn'ine
have p1 eased me. Happy bui i di ng !

****************
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A FurucrtoN Grrurnnron !,ltrH "0uAnRATURE" Ta lnrusle lilnvr 0urpurs:

-by Thomas Henry O 1 98.l Thomas Henry

Most musical engineers are aware by now that it is fairly easy to fashion a

quadrature oscjllator out of a voltage-controlled filter simp'ly by setting the
resonance of the fjlter high enough to cause oscillatjon, and then tapp'ing the
required sine and cosjne outputs off the prgpef points Ll,2,3]. The chief
advantage of this methocl, (besides its simplic'ity), is that the resulting waveforms
are very pure. Hourever stability can be a problem if very wide sweep ranges
are attempted. By stability, it'is meant that boih amplitude and frequency are
fairly sens'itive,and in fact, 1n most quadrature oscillators outputs tend to be a

function of frequency. In many appl ications such small deviations in amp'l itude
may not matter, but for prec'ision applications a function generator approach may be

more sui tabl e.

1,1hile'it is fairly difficult to derive both sine and cosfne outputs from a

f uncti on generator, 'i t i s easy to generate two tri ang'l e waves 90 degrees out of
phase vrith one another. This is because triangle waves may be represented as a

collection of line segments properly connected. The method used in this ariicle
then, is to take a triangle wave, disassemble'it into its component line segments,
then reassemble those segments into a derived triangle lvave 90 ciegrees out of phase
with the original.

Before looki,ng at the cjrcuit, an ana'lysis of the method emplolred is presented.
A triangle wave is shown in Fig.1. Note that it has an amplitude of lOV peak to
peak, and that it is drar,rn on a time scale divided into multip'les of five. This
wil'l simp1ify the arithmetic later and'in no way leads to a loss of genera'lity.

t(x)

e-
t0

Fig. I

The triang'le wave of Fig.1 may be represented as the function:

+5

X
c-
30

o-
20

-5

0Sx<5
5 S x < 10

t(x) =

Thus it is seen that t
segments connected at
the tniangle wave in q
geometry.

Parenthetically it should be remarked that musical engineers usually think of
triangle waves in terms of Fourier series. However, since thjs circuit to be
described is non-reactive it makes sense to treat the triangle wave as a collection
of line segments and not as a series of sines of different frequency.
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proper points. That the above expression realiy represents
ion may be proven by some easy arguments from ana'lytic
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Fis. 2

Using the same argument as above, the phase shifted triangle of Fig.2 may be
represented by the function:

0 < x< 5,5Sx.10, etc. Also'implicitin themethodofthjs article is the fact
thtt it is necessary only to consider the various functions over the four intervals
listed above; the results can obv'ious'ly be extended to all other intervals by noting
that a triangle wave is periodic.

Examining ihe function 6(t) jt js seen that a function'is needed that combines
sign changjng, aciding an offset, and subtracting an offset jn various combinations
ancj on the proper jntervals. For examp'le, on the interval 0. x. 5, t(x), the
originai triangle wave js left unchanged except for adding a 5 volt offset to jt.
In the next interval , 5 . x <'10, the orig'ina1 triangle wave is inverted and then
a 5 volt offset is addedl In the next interval the sign of t(x) is left the same
but a 5 volt offset is subtracted. And fina'liy in the last interval the triangle
wave'is inverted once aga'in and then a 5 volt offset is subtracted.

0bviously the on'ly hard part about thls is making sure that the inversions and
offsets occur at the p:"cper times and in the prcper intervals. So non a few words
about the timing functjons js in order.

Fig. 3 shows the timjng diagram for the method. Fig.3a shows the original
triangie, while 3b is the negai'ive of the derivatfve of this triang'le. Fig.3c
shows the square wave resulting +rhen the original triangle is fed to a comparator.
Fig. 3d is a pulse wave that is derived by feed'ing the derivative and the
comparator, mentioned above, to an Exclusive-0R gate. Note that this pulse is
exactly twice the frequency of either the derivative or the comparator waves. Fjnally

EN#t 22 ('t4)
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(x 0<x<5
I

d(x)= l-x+.l0' 5sx<10
l-x + 10. l0 < x < 15
I

I x - 20, '15 : x < 20

rvhere d(x) stands for "derived triangle,"
Clearly what is wanted, then, is a "black box" that will take t(x) and transformjt jnto d(x). The black box 'in fact turns out to be another function and the process

used is known jn mathematics as "compos'ition of functjons." Thai is, if the transfor-
mai-l:n function is 6(t), then it is desjred that o[t(x)] = d(x). The proper function
is given by:

( t*s, ocx<5
l-

6(t)= l-t+5' 5sx<10
I t - 5, l0 < x < 15

[.-t - u, 15 . x < zo

The reader should confirm that o[t(x)] = d(x) onlil four intervals of the functions.
Also, remember that white O(t) is a function of t, it is also a functjon of x, since
t is a functjon of x. It is convenjent then to express o(t) in terms of x; j.e.,
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3a [ori gi na1 tri ang) e]

[- derivative of
triangle'in 3a]

(control s offset)

3c [comparator on 3a]

3d lExcl us i ve CR. ci
3b and 3c

Doubl e Freq,
Waveform = DFW]

(controls inversion)

I

I

[deri ved tri angl e

that is desiredl

3e shows the desired triangle wave. It turns out that the derjvative waveform andthe double frequency vraveform are the only ones needed to t'ime the inversion ancloffset functions to create 6(t).
As an examp'le, look back at the expressions for 6(t). During the first interval

llq:ign of t(x) 'is left unchanged. Thjs corresponds to the doubie frequency waveforrir(Dfw) being high. At the same iime an offset of 5 volts is aOOec on, and thjs
corresponds to the derivative being 1ow.

In the next interval (5 
-.- x . l0), t(x) must be inverted and this correspondsto the DF}.l being 1ow. 0nce agatn a 5 volt offset is added, and as before this

corresponds to the deri vat'ive be.i ng 1ow.

In the interval l0 < x < 15, t is non-inverting again, and as in the firstinterval this correspond- to the DFI^I being high. ln t[is fnterval however a 5 voltoffset is subtrac'ted, and the derivative sw'itining hjgh indicates this. The reader
EN#122 (15)
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should confirm that the timing waveforms lead to the proper results in the fourth 37

i nterval .

It can be seen that to create a "black box" capable of generating the functjon
o(t), all that js needed js a sign changer, an offset adder or subtractor, and
some means of generat'ing the proper timing waves (derivatjve, comparator, and
DFl^l). The circuit presented in this artjcle incorporates all of the above.

Before putting it a1i together and examjning the final circu'it, it will pay
to analyze the sign changer since as op-amp circui'us go it js fairly unusua'1.'
The cjrcuit is based upon an idea for a manua'l'ly operated s'ign changer [4]. In
the schematic of Fig. 5, the sign changer is comprised of 45, Ql, and related
components. Note that Ql is set up as a switch and either shorts the (+) input
to ground or else presents a large impedance to ground. Fjg.4'illustrates these
two possi bl e cases.

= \f .
1n

= Fig. 4a Fig. ab,

In Fig.4a, the (+) input is grounded and so it is seen that the ampfifier is
noth';ng more than a simple inverting amplifier with a gain of -1, and an input
impedance of R/?. When the FET, Qi of Fig. 5 is off, the equivalent cjrcuit of
Fig. 4b i esults. Tc a;':al;'ze ihi: c'!rcuit siart by cbse: vii'rg ihat:

vin = v2

and since negatjve feedback is present and working:

v2=vr
Now a current I is flowing* so:

I=(Vt_v1n)/R
The current can also be expressed:

i=(vout-vin)/zR
Combining (3) and (4) and solving for Voul gives:

V = 2V. - V.our I tn

and than substituting from (l) and (2) it is seen that:
V = !.oul ]n

It is seen then that the sign changer reai'ly works; it has a gain of either I or
-l depend'ing on whether the FET switch is on or off. l,ljth this subcircuit out
of the way it'is possible to examine the complete circuit for a function
generator with "quadrature" triangle outputs.

Fig. 5 shows the complete schematic. The heart of the circuit is the
Integrator-schmidt trjgger trianqle wave generator comprising Al, A2, and
associated components. Little will be said about this since th'is sort of
function generator has been treated extensively elsewhere [5, 6]. However severa'l

(t)

(2)

(3)

(4)

( s)

(6)

*hote in fact that
based on physical

this current is
considerations.

zero, which suggests an interpreLation
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special points should be noted. First the output of A2 is a square wave suringing 39
between.-.l5 and +.l5 volts. This isn't just any square wave, but is in fact the
negative derivative of the trianqle waveform appearing at the output of Al. As
mentioned above, the derivative provides important t'lming information to the "black
box" transformation device. It was also seen that a comparator output was needed
as well for timing considerations (see above) and that is the purpose of A4.

The derivative and comparator outputs are suitably restricted for CM0S by
some diodes, R9, and Rl0, and then are sent to an Exclusive-N0R gate formed of the
simpler gates in the CM0S 4001.* Note that the 400.I runs off of a power supply of
+.l5 vol ts and ground, whereas everythi ng ei se 'in the ci rcui t needs a bi pol ar supp'ly.
The Exclusive-N0R gate output js high if the two inputs are the same! otherwise it
is low. Thus it can be seen that this gate js nothing more than a logical
equivalence tester. The output of the gate js a doubie frequency'rtaveform, and is
illustrated in Fig. 3d. The ouipui'!s sent io comparator A3 whjch restores the
bi po1 ar swi ng needed I ater on.

it should be noted at thjs point that all the required waveforms as indicated
jn the mathematical analysjs above are now present: the original triang'le, the
negaiive derivative, the comparator, and the double frequency waveform. One other
subtle point is that 46, whose job it js to sum ihe various segments and offsets
together, is an'inverting stage. Therefore the offsets are summed in the reverse
to the sense mentioned above, and the sign changer is also "backward." After the
inversion, everything e'lse is'back in order. So as the reader analyzes the circuit
with respect to the mathematical ana'lysis g'iven earl ien, he is urged to remember
that A6 inverts the final waveform, at the very last step, and thus puts everything
back in order

The sign changer composed of A5 and Q1 was treated earlier. The only other
thing to note is that the double frequency waveform goes to the FET switch by way
of the diode. When the diode is forward biased, the FET is off and the sign
changer becomes an amplifier w'ith gain 1. When the FET is on the sign changer
Deccmes an amplifier with gain -.l.

The output of the sign changer is sent to summing amplifier A6. Also summeC
jnto A6 is the p'lus and mjnus 5 volt offset. Th'is offset is sent via Rl7 and Rl8.
Note that this offset comes from the derivative waveforrn as required.

The derived waveform, a triangle wave 90 degrees oLtt of phase with the original
is then available at. the output of A6. However there is one mihor problem left to
resolve. 0bvjous'ly if the circuit were built vrith ideal comparators and op-amps
it would work perfdct'ly right away. However, due to the finite rise and fall times
of the comparators , smal l gl i tches do occurin the deri ved tri angl e . Fi g. 6 shows
where these may occur. Th'is illustration has been greatly exaggerated to display
the glitches, and in the author's prototype the glitches were very sma11, on the
order of several microseconds wide. There are several things that may be.done to
mj n'imi ze these g'li tches.

*a standard Exclusive-0R (e.g.
are reversed.

4070) coul d be used here

EN#r22 (18)
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First, good op-amps with very high slew rates should be used for A2, A3, A4,

and A5. In the author's prototype LF35l's were used and these have a slew rate of
13V/microsecond. Next a very slow op-amp should be used for 46. The author used
a 741 type with a typica'l slew rate of 0.5v/microsecond. Thus the relatively poor
sl ew rate of the 74.l i s put to good use and thi s does qu'ite a bi t to m'inimi ze the
glitches. In fact, an interesting experiment worth performing is to substitute a

LF35l for A6 and then compare the results with a 74.l. The 741 real1y smoothes out
the 91 i tches .

It was fe'lt that the above two remedies weren't enough and some more cleaning
up of the g'li tches shoul d be attempted. A second order Buttervrorth l ovipass fi I ter
was appended and thjs then cleaned up the giitches completely. The fjlter is
comprised of A7 and its associated components. The filter has been chosen to have a

cutoff of about .l600 Hz. Sjnce the function generator as drawn has an upper lim'it
of oscillation of 20 Hz, this means that the cutcff frequency of the filter is up
around the 80th harmonic of the triangle wave. The output of ihe filter is still a
very good triangle wave then, and since the glitches are only microseconds 'long, they
are for all 'intents and purposes compieteiy removed.

As just mentioned, the range of this function generator was made fairly lovr in
frequency. l^l'ith the values shown in the schematic, the author's prototype oscillated
from 0..l Hz to 20 Hz. Thus the oscillator would primari'ly be used for control
purposes. Different ranges are of course possible with Cl being the ch'ief frequenc.v
determin'ing component. However, one must watch the high range, since a frequency vrhose
inverse comes too.close to the g'litch period will be increasingly more djfficult to
filter properiy without distorting the triangle wave. 0f course if a frequency change
is made, the filter cutoff should be moved accordingly.

Lest the reader think that the gfitch probiem invalidates this approach, it shoulci
be said that the appljcation the author had in minci for the circuit was creating
Lissajous figures on an oscilioscope sci'een. This appf ication requires much more
stringent purity of vtaveform than some oihers, arrd the circu'it here works quite well.
Obviously then, the circuit w'ill work extremeiy well for audio applicatjons where
such stringent specifications are not needed. It turni out that the eye can see the
glitches even when they are very small in a Lissajous figure, but the ear cannot hear
them at al I 'if they are reasonably we1'l fi I tered.

One small point to be mentioned is that the original triang'le wave has ampljtude
*5 whereas the der^'ived triangle has amplitude *8, since the Butterworth filter has a
gain of 1.6. Resistor divjder R25 and R26 chops the triangle down to a t5V leve'l
and also provide an output impedance of about lk.

Adjusting the trim pots, R7 and R17, is quite easy, although ii is difficult to
describe in words. First replace Cl temporarily with a 0.05 mfd capacitor. This is
to get ihe frequency up to a range where it js reasonable to watch on an oscilloscope.
Next mon'itor the derived triangle at the output of A6. lllhile watching the waveform.
go back and forth between trimriers R7 and Rl7 uniil the various iine iegments connecr
to form a triangle wave. R7 governs "skew" of the triangie while Rl7 governs how well
the segments connect. Though this may read pooi"1y, the reader will see immediately
how to perform the trjms while watching the scope.

How welI does the c'ircuit work? The onl.y answer is "very vrelI." The practica1
obeys the mathemat'ica1 qu'ite wel'l , and the 91i tches turned out io be very easy to
control . The next step from here, natura'11y, is to come up vrith a voltage-contro'lied
version. And perhaps for extremely detailed applications more work could be done on
controlling the g'l'itches over a wider range. The author would be glad to communicate
ryi!! ?lygne who is interested in these aims or with anyone with questions about thecircuit 'in genera'l , and I can be reached at the Elecironic Music studio, M82055, univ.of Iowa, Iowa City, IA 52242.
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Tnt-ColoRrn LED Irunr cnrrs Volrner PEars: -by Thomas Henry

O lg8l Thomas Henry

Some modules commonly used in synthesizer systems have sensitive input structures
that can be damaged by excessive'ly high input voltages. A common example is the ana'log
deiay line, which uses relatively fragile and expensive bucket brigade devices. The
input voltages are normally attenuated to a safe level, but there may be t'imes when
several inputs are summed together and the voltage peaks may add up to forrn a dangerously
high'input. What is needed is some sort of peak 1eve1 incjicator to warn the user of
such condi ti ons .

The following circuit presses a tri-colored LED into service as a voltage peak
indicator. Under certain conditjons this LED can shjne green, red, or a yellorv-orange
hue. Such an LED actually contains two separate LED's inside the same package; one'is
red and one is green with the respective anodes and cathodes facing in reverie directjons
For example, when the green LED is lit, the red one is reverse biased, and hence emjts
no light. -And t';hen the red one is lit, the green one remains dark. Apply an anternating
current pulse wave to the tri-colored LED and both LED's are on alternately. If the
duty cyc'le of the pulse.is varied from 0% to 10A%, the color emitted will vary frcm
green-to ye]'low-orange (at 50%) to a solid red. At 50?6 duty cycle the LED's lre
actually flashing back and forth from green to red, but it the-alternatjon is of a
suffic'iently high frequency, "persistence of vision" w'ill blend the two colors into a
"sol id" ye1 1ow-orange.

What is needed then is a cjrcuit that linear'ly transforms voltage peaks jnto a
varjation of duty cyc1e. Figure i gives a block diagram of the circuit needed to
accomp'l i sh thi s. -

First the aud'io s'igna1 is sent to a peak detector. The output of the peak
detector is a DC voltage representing the highest peak seen so far. Since most
synthesizers use a l0V p-p aud'io signal level , it 'is clear that the output of the peak
detector can be a DC voltage anyrhere from 0V to 5V peaks. This voltage is sent to a
comparator where it is constantly-compared rvith a triangie t{ave, hence giving a varying
pulse output (pu1se width modulation).

FiS. 2 gives the schernatic. The peak detector is formed of R1 , R2, A.1 , D1 , and
CZ. R2 protects the djode at start-up and shut-dorvn from dangerousiy Iigh'currents

EN#r34 (r7)
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a balance between fast response and a steady readout. You may fee'l free. to experiment
with this resistor however, to suit your own esthetic requirements

The triangle wave is generated by the Schmidt-trigger-'integrator function generator
composed of A3 and A4 and associated components. R5 and R6 set the bottom of the vrave
form at 0V, whiie R7 and Rg set the amplitude at 5V maximum. R9 and C1 set the
frequency at about 2 k{z. These values may a1l be adjusted to suit your needs.

The output of comparator A2 swings between -l5V and +.|5V, and so current limiting
must be provided to LED l. Rq serves this purpose.

With the component values given, while the input is 5V p-p or less, the LED will
glow green. From 5V p-p to 10V p-p the LED will start turning yel1ow-orange, until at
10V p-p and above the LED will turn bright red, warning of an overload conditjon.

The use of the tri-colored LED is especiaily timely now, since it had recently
appeared on the surpius market. Bullet Electronics (P0 Box 401244-F, Garland, TX
75040) stocks it for 60d. In addition, Radio Shack stocks the part is well, making it-readily available, but for considerably more at 9.l.39.

While the tri-colored LED is not as accurate a way to measure voltage levels as
an LED bar graph, lay, still the eye can readily detect color changes quite easi'ly.
For simple overload jndications, such a scheme is sufficient. And yori will note that
the circuit is composed only of a quad op-amp and a handful of parts, making the
economics of the circuit quite desirable, and worthy of inclusion in the dei'ign of any
sensitive circuit.
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Some time ago in the pages of !p_lygbg!y, I djscussed the SN76477 conrplex noise
generator [l - 3]. In those three altlc-les T den:onstrateC how to use the chip in a
vai^'iety of non-standard uJa.vs. As 'il turned out, tlre ch j p vras found to be excel I ent
for quite a fel serious synthes'izer projects. 'rlell, the neivs is outt the 51t76477
has a bab-v brother and he's a real porverhouse too! This baby brother, the SN942EI ,is also a complex noise chip, but unl'ike the big guy is available in a l6 p'in DIP
package and hence is consjderably easier to use. Since such cood luck r,ras obtajneC
wjth the SN76177, it behooves us to look rnore carefully at this nevr chip.

hrhat's the SN942B] and how does it differ from rhe 5l{76477? For starters, the
chjp contains a VCO, LF0, nojse source, digital mixer, VCA anci regulator all in one
package. Tiris js a pretty fair complement of circuiis by an-vone's standards and
what's more the l6 pin package nakes it ver*v easy to use. ii differs from the big
noise chip in that jt lacks pulse vridth modulation, an envelooe generator and variable
noise clock control. And oh yes, one big difference is tnat jt contajns a complete
audio pch,er amplifier capable of dl jving a snrai1 loudspeaker!

It should be clear then that the big chip is perhans best for mjcroprocessor
control 1ed systems, pi nbal I mach'ines, Super Control I ers and arr,izvrhere a 'large nuniber
of sounds is needed. The SN9428l, on the other hanci, is at jrs best jn ciedicared
sound cjrcuits where snall size and a built-jn anrplifier are important. A.s'it turns
out, for most of our purposes we vrill ignore the ampijfier since most synthesjzer
use requ'ires a l0V pp I jne level signal. Let's dig in and get famil'iar rv'ith the chip.

Fig. 1 * presents a complete "app1 jcation note" for the SN9428.l. Thjs aopl ication
note is very speciai though, for several reasons. First, jt contains only the
information you need to get the chip running in a synthesizer systen. I haven't

*see pq. 33
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tried to show every nuance of the chip; anyone vrho's goinc to build a pinba]1 mach'ine
should go elsewhere! Secondly, unljke many application notes, this one is based
upon real measurements, done with real instruments in a real home brew workshop. The
Varjous voltaqes were actually measured, waveforms viewed on an oscilloscope eic.
There is almost no theoretjcal information presented here. Instead I have concentrated
on giving you the real dope on using this chip.

Let's qet started then. As mentioned above, the chio contajns a complete audio
pol{er amplifjer. Since amplifjers have a vray of consuming great quantities of current
and s'ince we don't need it anyway, 1et's figure out a vray to defeat jt. Refer to
Fig. I to see how thi s 'is done. lrlormal'ly a speaker i s capaci ti vely couol ed to pi n 7
and that's the end of the matter. l,lhat r,re'll do is'leave off the speaker, but put a
l0k resistor io ground here. The chip, of course, is used to seeing an jndjctive load
of about B ohms, but a resistive load of l0k will do iust fjne. The output is tapped
off of thjs resistor, and varjes in amplitude from 0V to about 2V pp, depending on
vrhat the internal VCA is up to.

For some applicatjons this 2V pp-output wjll be all that is needed. However,
for most synthesizer uses it is best to buffer the siqnal and also to arnplify by a
factor of five. Thjs will qjve a lor^r impedance source of lOV pp. Simply follow the
output witn a siandard op-amp confiquratjon having a gain of 5 and you're jn bus'iness

Let's think about a power supply for the SN942B1? This chip, like its big
brother, has an jnternal Zener tyoe regulator avajlable. Thus a fajrly wide range
of power supply voitages may be used without much hassle. The spec sheet claims that
the supply voliage can be anyvrhere from +7.5 to +.l0.5V and'is applied to pin 6. l,]ell
this is a nice range of voltage. Unfortunately, the ranqe doesn't'include our
standard +l5V value, so some diddlinq must be done.

I took some measurements and found that the chip dravrs about l0 mA without any
sleaker/amplifier conbjnation in use. After a little Ohm's law, it's clear that a

dropping resistor of 560 ohms is iust right. Take a look at t.his resistor. Aboui
6V is dr^opped across'it, hence 9V is present at pin 6. 5,r r,tjth the addjtion of one
'inexpensive part, we have adapted the chip to +l5V operation.

One very important point should be made here. This trjck wjth the dropping
resistor only r.rorks if you are defeating the 'internal aud jo poler ampl if ier, as we
have done above. I.lith a speaker in operation, the curient varies from l0 mA to over
20 mA and'it's simply imposs'ible to choose a resistor vrh'ich wjll drop the right
voltaqe for such a broad ranqe. 0r to put it another ltdy, if you pick a res'istor
that works for a l0 mA drain, thenit won't work for 20 mA drain and vjce versa.
And nothjng in betv;een works either! So, once again, do not use the dropping trick for
speaker/amplifier type circu'its. Instead use a 9V suppl.y.

A .]00 mfd. capacitoris used for decoupl jnq and stabjl izatjon at pin 6. The
need for decoupling should be obv'ious; who wants white noise running rampant? But
the stabilizatjon problem should be mentioned. I notice that the c'ircuit was prone to
spurious osc'illations and noise problems withoui, the inclusion of th'is capac'itor.
This is especiaily obvjous when the VCA (to be ciiscussed later) was very close to
beinq turned off completel-v. After adding the .l00 mfd. capacitor, the problem went
away and I've never seen it since. Don't cheat on this; a circuit can't be sajd io
work unless it works right!

By the way, if you need a regulated 5V supnly voltage for other parts of the
circuit, you can grab it off pin 4. This pin js the regulator outoui and is qood for
about 5 mA. That's not very much, so be sure to th'ink in terms of CM0S for support
ci rcu i try.

Havinq taken care of the output conditionjng and pol{er supply reouirements, we
can now consider how to make sounds wjth the th'inq. Let's start with the noise source.
The no'ise source is a digital , pseudo-random counter, and 'is very s'imjlar to the
generator used jn the SN76477. One big difference is that the clock rate is fixed.
Therefore there are only two pins assoc'jated w'ith the noise source: pins I and 2.

EN4B (2) continues: pg. 12
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l'1eet the Sll942Bl (cont. f ronr pg . 3 )

The no'ise characteristjc is fixed, but by changing the resjstor and capacjtors on
these turo pins, different deqrees of f iIterjng-may be obta'ined.

Don't expect wonders with this 'internal filter; it's very ordinary and offers a
mere 6 clB/octave lowpass response. If you use a fixed capacilor at piir t and a
potentiometer at pin 2, then consider the pot a tone control. In my experiments Id'idn't think that the filter had as good a range as the one in the iilZOqZZ, and it
seemed like the response v/as somewhat warped. Be that as it may, for your initial
experiments, try a 470 pF capac'itor at pin 1 and a 500k pot at pin z.

One excellent feature of this chip is that all of the inputs have been current
I imited. If you cast your nrind back to the 51176477, jou'l I .recal I that r^re had to
add l0k resi'stors in series rrrith all the pot'inputs. This'isn't the case with the
SN942B]; just hook up one s'ide of the pot to the chip and the urjper to ground and
you 're al 1 set !

. Normal1y you wii1 want to use the main output at pr'n 7 (see above), but there
are tinies when you may wish to extraci ihe noise independently of the VCQ and LFO.
To accomplish ih'is,task, you may tap the noise off of pin 1. The signal sljnq herejs 0V to +5V and jf you want to jnterface thjs as a digita'l source to Cp10S circuitry
you can leave off the nojse f.ilter capacitor. The output urill be a series of djgjtil
pulses of "random" ui'idth. If you,re interfacinq to audjo circuitry, then you wiil
have to buffer the output at pin 1. Use a Bifet op-amp jn a standird voltiqe follower
configuration for this purpose.

EN#B (12) (continues on og. 32)

l"leet the SN9428l (Cont. trom ps. 12)

Consider the VCO next. The basic frequency is set by the VCO capacitor and
resistor at pins 9 and 10, respectiveiy. One obvious trick is to make the capacitor
switch selectable, thus allorving a number of 'ranges. Sjm'i1ar1y, the resistor could
be made jnto a potentiometer, wired as a rheostat, for variable conirol of the
frequency.

The VCO can be controlled jir three djstinct ways. First, if pin 13 (ttre VCO
select pin) js hiqh, then a fixed +lV control voltage is applied to the VC0. This
happens automatically; you don't have to do anything. Thus a steady tone vrill be
produced. I haven't thouqht of any good uses for this yet, but jt's an interesting
feature nonethel ess.

If the VC0 select pin js brouqht 1ow, then the +lV r^eference is d'isconnected
from the VC0. You are free to apply your own control voltage noiv, and you do this at
pin 12. The control voltaqe versus frequency response'isn't especially ljnear and
is temperature dependent as wel1, so don't even dream of tryinq accurate keyboarci
control with jt! Another quirk'is that the response js jnverted. A higher voltaqe
means a lovrer frequency and v'ice versa. The control voltaqe should fall betlveen
0V and +2.3V

The third way to control the VCO js by letting the LFO frequency modulate it.
This 'is accornplished by puiling the VCO select o'in low, but jnstead of pumping in a
control voltage, ue let the LFO do the work. Sjnrply hook up an LFO resjstor ind
capac'itor at pins ll and 

.I2, respectively. I'lote that pin l2 js quite an actjve pin.

EN#B (32)
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It may be used as a control voltage input for the vcO (see above), a capacitor pin 49
for the LFO, or al an output for ihe LfO. Th'is doesr"t *.un-ihut you can do allthree th'inqs at the same time holeveri

As nrent'ioned, yo| 9ln tap the LF0 triangle.waye. at pin .l2. 
This will sw.ingfrom about +0.4V to +2.3U and should be buffered vrith a bifet op-amp. And, oh yes,you can also get 3l lh. VCO output via pin 9. The triangle wave here swingr iro*+0.4V to +.I.6V. It too should be buffered.

lJe've seen how to get the nojse source, VC0 and LF0 signals'independently, butit is also pcssjble to make use of their "digital mix". The mixer, tiien, is not atrue audio mixer, but js instead a three input Ai\D qate. i,lhat qoes jnto the mixer
is.determiled by the mixer select jnputs, p.ins 14, i5, and .16. 

F'iqure I sho's a table
which specifr'es what combjnation of logic input signals to use for the var-ious
combi nati ons,

The mjxer output js fed to the VCA.
A siqnal of 0V shuts the VCA off, whiie
+3.5V 'is the maximum control vol taqe and
vol ume.

After the VCA,.thg signal js sent to an.internal op-amp, and thence to the audjo
power_ampl ifier' P'in 5 'is the invertinq input of the op-amp, and so external aud jo
signals may be summed into the audio ampiifier quite eas'ily'. Simply sum the signal
through a resistor t'ied to pin 5. Start w'i Lh a value of Z2aU. for this res jstor, and
increase it jf the sjqnal is too loud. 0thenvise refer to the manufacturer's spec
sheet for the de'tails on hovr to select this resislor.

It's an jnterestjnq concept: allowing the user to sum in external audio signals,but'it's just too bad that the designers of the SN9428l didn't do the summing befcre
the VCA stage. That way, all of tne audio signals woulC have been amplitude modulated.
As it stands nolv, the exter nal audio input wilI alwa-vs remain at a fjxed amplituCe.

i hope tha'L you have en;oyeci this "appl jcation note" on the SN942Bl . As
mentjoned above, thjs jnformatjon'is enough to qet you started experimenting urith tha
ch'ip and js based on nty ov/n measurements. Due to the pcssibility of chip-to-chip
variations, You should probab'ly take some of the voltage measurements presented with
a grain of salt. Hovrever, in general, variatjons of more than several tenth of a
vol t are unl i ke1y.

Just recently Radio Shack started to carry the SN94281, so jt should be withjn
the reach of iust aboui- ever,vone. In fact, in my town, the Racijo Shack hacj a half-price sale on the chip. Needless to say I bought a dozen of theml So keep your
eyes open for deals ljke thjs.

RIFTRENC[S:

The VCA is controlled by a voltage on pin 3.jncreasing thjs voltage oradual iy opens it up.
any increase beyond thr's yields no change .in

il I T. Henry,

l2l T. Henry,

t3l T. Henry,
pp 28-32

"Tricks with the SN76477, Pari One," Polyphony, May/June lg8l, pp l}-jz
"Trjcks with the SN76477, Part Tvro," fgly$gly, Jul),/Auq. lgEl , pp 16-17

"l'1ore on the sN76477 - The super-control I er, " Pol-vphony, sept . /}ct. l ggl 
,

ELECTRON0TES, Vol . '14, l'{0. 147-148-.l49-.l50 [l4arch-June 
.l983](published 

Feb. ,l984)

Publ i shed by B. A. Hutchi ns, I Pheasant Lane, Ithaca , NY I 4850-6399
Phone (607)-273-8030
Please use above address and phone for subscription information, technical questions,
and for al I other bus jness. tsest phone hours - !,iednesday evenings, 8 PM through Z Al4,
eastern tinre. Bad iimes to cilT-- any morning, Monday-T"hursday ifternoons. Feel free
to call any evening uniil at least mjdnight - yre work evenings. To avoid the answering
machine, hang up after the fifth ring if a ljve person does not answer.
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Bur r-o A Pnrc i s r oN CorutnollER Ct-oc r :

-by Thomas Henry, 249 Norton St., Mankato, MN 56001

Described herejn js a c'ircuit for a precision controller clock suitable for the
most demanding 1ow frequency app'lications. For realtime use, the controller clock
is handy for firing sequencers, sample-and-holds and automatjc drum units and in
the recording studio it'is equally useful for creating precise, repeatable sync
tracks. In short, the controller clock may be used whenever a source of precisely
timed triggers is needed. The features of this circuit are summarized:

t] I volt per octave response

tl variety of period contro'l options

t] periods from 2 minutes to I millisecond; seventeen octaves

t] preci s'ion gat'ing for start and stop of output

t] manual or trigger gating modes

t] standard gate, trigger and ramp outputs

tl extremely precise 50% duty cycle

tl simple design employing the CEM3340 VCO chip

The value of most of these features should be obvious, but several deserve a

little more descrjption. Precision gating impljes that the clock should begin
and end oscillatjon at well defined states on1y. For examp'le, a start trigger
should start the clock oscjllating, with the very first cycle going high and
maintain'ing standard pulse w:'dth. A stop trigger should gate the clock off, but
on'ly when ihe output has first gone low (end of cycle). A "memory" remembers
that a stop is desired, and the next time the output goes 1ow, the clock is gated
off. So, precision gating means that the clock starts by instantaneousl-v
initiating a normal cycle and stops on'ly when the output next goes 1ow.

The start and stop s'ignals may be del'ivered to the unit manually or by means
of a trigger. Thus, clock operation can be control'led by ejther depressing
pushbuttons or having a standard synthesizer keyboard send electrical triggers
which initiate the gating actjon.

EN#E (l I )
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Before examining the circuit, a few words should be said concerning the accuracy 
51

and reliability of the un'it. Rather than simply taking the pulse output of the CEM3340
VCO chjp (which forms the heart of the controller clock), the signai is first sent to'
a seven stage binary div'ider, wr'th switch selectable taps. By div'idjng the signal down,
foup major benefjts are reaped. First, most VC0's have the best accuracy when they are
opci^ating in the middle of their oscillation range. Exponential conversion errors,
offsets and leakage currents can be a problem when the VCO is operated toward its
lolver ljmit; be forcing the oscillator to operate at a higher frequency and then dividing
downward, these problems are a,rcided. Second'ly, jt has been shown that binary division
acts as a "v'ibrato killer". tl] Thus, any undesired FM deviations and irregularities
in the originai VCO signal are averaged out before hjtt"ing the final clock output. Next,
binary dividers have edge sensitive clock inputs. This impljes that the output signal
will have a precise 50% duty cycle regardiess of any f'luctuations of the input duty
cyc1e. Fina11y, by making the d'iv'isor of the binary divider switch selectable, an
even greater frequency range can be obta'ined. In summany, then, by using the simple
notion of bjnary division, a very precise output in both frequency stabi'lity and duty
cycle is obtajned over a broad range of frequencies.

Fig. I shows the complete schematic for the precision controller clock: refer to it
now. ICI js the CEM3340 VCO chip which forms the heart of the unit. Pjn 15 of this chip
is a summing node and may accept a variety of control voltages. A lV/octave control
from a keyboard, say, may be applied via jack Jl. In the context of period generation
(as opposed to frequency generation), an jncrease of one volt at this input causes a

decrease of period by a factor of two. A control vo'ltage aiso may be applied to the
controller clock via jack J2, and jn this case, the signal can be atteunated by R3B as
desired. Typically, envelope of LFO control signals would be applied to this input and
R38 allows these to be "tamed". Finaliy, R36 and R37 form the fine and course rate
controls. These two controls are strung across the ent'ire bipolar supply and this
facilitates compensaiing for offsets in control signals applied to either Jl or J2.

J4 is the start signal input. A iogical signai of about five volts or more
(in either gate or trigger form) applied to this input wf11 start the controllpr clock
osci rlating. Oscillation begins immed'iately with a fjrst cycle of normal pulse width.
C3 and R32 differentiate the input s'ignal urhile A2, R23 and Rl3 shape it up into a

rectangular pulse about I millisecond rrride. D6 blocks negative excursions of compar:{.:r^
A2, thus making the pulse poiarity compatjble with the remajning CMOS circuitry.

52 is the manual start pushbutton; since its output is applied to an R-S flip-f1op
(see below), no switch debounce is necessary. The output of 52 is normally held low
by R26. Depressing the swjtch developes a voltage of +15 volts across thjs resjstor,
and D7 conducts the result to later circuitry. Note that in th'is context, D6 and D7

(wh'ich apply voltage across R27) form a simple 0R gate. Thjs js an instance of
'iMickey Mouse" 1ogic, which despite the disparaging name is a valid'logic technique. t2]

The start signal (from either J4 or S2), resets both of the R-S fiip-f1ops via
pins 4 and 

.l0. In the former case, the 0 output (Q-bar) at pin 2 goes high and in the'iatter case, the Q output at pin 13 goes iow. When the Q output goes lol, ICI js
enabled via R20 and Zener djode D3 (more abcut this shortly). Simultaneously, pin 2

of IC2 is brought low, thus enabl'ing the seven stage counter. The VCO starts oscillat-
ing and the counter starts counting. Notice that the pu'lse output of the CE143340 js
taken off pin 4. Voltage divider Rl6 arrd R30 set the puise wjdth of the CEM3340 to
about 50?6 and C4 prevents bounce and chatter of the pulse wave at low frequencies. t3]
The output of the counter (whjch is the complement of the desjred waveform) is tapped
via sw'itch 53 and sent to gate N3 where it is li0Red rvith the Q output of IC3. Recall
that this signal js currently in the iow state so that N3 jnverts the counter output,
thus restoring the desired polarity.

The stop cjrcuitry (Al and associated components) js identical to the start
circuitry. Again, tvlo diodes, D4 and D5,0R the signals, and the result is sent to
the SET input of the R-S flip-f1op at pin 6. A stop signal causes pin 2, the I output,
to go 1ow. This condition is echoed to fl0R gate N2, rvhose output controls the second
R-S flip-f'lop. Notjce that the output of NZ will go high orily when the counter output

EN#E (l 2)
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has gone 1ow. The net effect is that the clock will not be gated off until the outprl3
attains its next low state. This is part of the precision gating requirement mentioned
above. It is jnterest'ing to note that IC3'is really act'ing like a "memory" here; it
acknowledges that a stop signal has been sent, remembering it until the time is right
to shut off the oscillator.

'Hhen N2 is hjgh, the flip-f1op is set thus sending the Q output at pin 13 high.
This does two things. First, ICZ is gated off via pin 2. Likewise, ICI is shut off
via R20 and Zener djode D3. This scheme for gating the CtM3340 fjrst appeared in the
now defunct (and greatly missed) house journal for Curtjs Electromusic Spec'ia1ties,
Synthi source. t4l The readeris referred to this reference for further information
on this important topic.

The Q output is NORed with the output of the seven stage counter, ICT. Thjs
insures that the final clock output is held in a low state when the osci'llator is off
and likewise guarantees that the output starts by going high imrned'iately upon detection
of a start signal . DlO mon'itors the output. l,Jhen the clock is off , so is the LED:
when the clock is on, the LED flashes at the selected rate.

A3 buffers the CMOS signal for real world'interfac'ing. The output is chopped
down to standard 0V to +5 volt s'ize by voltage divider R9 and R4, which also provides
a standard lK output impedance. This forms the gate output, which will have a 50%

duty cyc1e.

C5 coup'les the signal to A4 and associated circuitry which creates a nominal
I mi I I j second outpu-u tri gger. D8 dumps the negati ve swi ng of di f ferenti ator C5 ,
while R39 provides the damping. A4 forms a Schmidt tr"i99er, whjch gives a sharp
output s'igna1. D9 restricts the polarity of the output, while voltage divider
resistors RlO and R5 brigg the signal down to a standard 0V to +5V swing.

J5 provides a "frequency test" output which'is actually nothing more that a

10V pp ramp wave. This output, which runs at the VCO's normal frequency, is
provided for several purposes. First, it's a convenient output to monitor when
tweaking the scale trimmer for a precise lV/octave response. Secondly, ivhen using the
exqellent method of frequency-to-period conversion for playing complex rhythmic
patterns by sequencer, the "frequency test" output may be used to set the desired
interval. t5] This greatly speeds up the adjustment of sequencers and makes the
technique that much more automated. Lastly, the controller clock may be used just
like any VCO, and jn this context, the ramp output with its even order harmonics
is a pleasant sound source

Finaliy, trimmer Rll can be used to adjust the scale for a precise lV/octave
response. Trimmer RIB allows for compensating the high frequency response droop
(caused by exponentjal conversion errors and to a lesser extent, to reset 1ag time).

Buildjng the controller clock is sirajghtforward, but some attention must be
paid to circuit layout. Th'is is especially true around pins .l5, l3 and ll of the
CEM3340 (which are the exponentiaf input, the reference current and the timing
capac'itor p'ins, respectively). Neatness rea11y counts here! The best way to go is
with a prr'nted circuit board which eljminates many of the probiems of "rat's nest"
wiring. To simplify the task of generat'ing a circuit board for this project, Fig. 2

shoyrs the lifesize artrrtork for a tested design. This copyrighted circuit may be
fabricated by indivjduals for their own use, but commercial users should contact the
author at the above address for licensing details.

Fig.3 shows a parts placement guide for the cjrcuit baord. When loading the
board, be sure to observe the polarity of all diodes and electrolytic capacitors,
and be certajn to orient the iC's correctly. A number of jumpers are needed and
these are denoted on the parts placement guide by the letter "J". You may use
resistor cfippings or bare bus wire for these. Notjce that the cjrcled letters in
the schemaiic of Fig. I call out the various input and output pads to the cjrcujt
board. Thus the schemat'ic may be used as the main wjring gujde for the circuit.
Fjg. 4 shows a detail of sw'itch 53 and makes it clear how to proprely wire up this

EN#E (r4)
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Fig. 3 Part Placement Guide

five position rotar.v switch. Power is supp'lied to the board at the points labeled
+'15, G, and -.l5. Points V+ and V- may be used to run the supp'ly limits to the front
panel controls (like the tuning pots, the pushbuttons and the Lf"Ol. tne paas labeled
G, of course, are the ground connections.
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(circle) keys schematic to printed circuit board.

Rectifiers Dl and D2 and capacjtors Cl0 and Cll provide a measure of decoupling
for the controller clock from other circuits running off the same power suppiy..
However, in the original prototype it was found that Dl and D2 raised the impedance
qI tlg power luPply, as seen by the circuit, sufficiently to inject some undbsired
FM effects. It was found that the LED f'lashing caused enough oi a differential
current flow to actually impose a vibrato on the VCO (probably through the tuning
controls or R40). This vibrato effect was very s'lighi', on thi order"of l0 cents-or'less at the ramp wave output, and had no perceptible effect on the gate or trigger
outputs_ (for reasons mentioned earlier concerning the benefits of binary Oivision).
Nonetheless,'its effect on the ramp wave was annoying enough to suggest rep'lacing
diodes Dl and D2 with iumper wires. This, in fact, iured lhe pronT6m in the proiotype,
so if frequency deviatjon problems occur, try replacing the rectifiers with jumpers.
As mentioned above, Dl and D2 were originally added to ajd in the decoupiing-oi thiscircuit (they act like low valued resjitors ind form an RC network with'ClO"and Cll).In retrospect however, it should have been clear that the disadvantages of raising ineeffective output impedance of the power supply far outweigh the beneiits of improieddecoupling. In general, VCO's need tight'ly regulated power supplies and nothing
should come between the supply and the VCO!

Fi9: 5 gives the complete parts list for the circuit. After finishing construc-tion, using Figures I and 5 as a guide, apply power to the unit. Confi"m ihat thestart and stop functions work correctly and then test the various outputs for proper
waveshape and ampljtudes. If everything checks out, the controller clock,ay'be
tweaked. Fjrst, turn trimmer RIB to the ground position, thus injecting no
correction voltage into the circuit. tttow, while monitorjng the ramp wave output,
adjust R11 for a lVloctave response in the range of 500 Hi. A standard synthesizer
keyboard may be used to_lupply the control voliages for this step. Next idjust the
high frequency trimmer, Rl8, for the same response in the region bf about S fUz.
This completes the alignment of the controller clock but after a burn-in t.ime of
several hours, the trimmers should be realigned for maximum accuracy.

As mentioned at the start of this article, the uses for a controller cjock are

EN#E (16)
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56 Fig. 5 coNTRoLLER cLocK:

RESISTORS

PARTS LIST

CAPACITORS

Rl, R2
R3
R4-R6
R7
RA
R9 - R10
Rl1
R12 - R14
R15 - R17
RlA
Rl9
RzO, R21
R22 - R29
R3C}
R31 - R35
R36 - RsA
R59
R4ct
R41
R42
R43
R44

47O ohms
82O ohmg
1- 5K
1. gK
2.2R
3K
5K tritnmer
5.6K
1Ol.:
lOK tri rnrner
nna/44t\

27R
39K
51K
1001.:
IOOK linear pot
27oK
360K
I l"l
l.5H
2.?n
3.9!{

cr
c2-c7
cg
c9
cto - clr

.OOl mfd poly

.Ol mfd mylar

.1 disk
4.7 mld electrslytic
lOO mfd electrolytic

SEI"IICONDUCTORS

},IISCELLANEOUS

Jl - J7 t/4" phone lacks
51, 52 SPDT pushbutton gr,*itch
53 5P5T rotary sr.rithc
LED holder, wire, solder, knobs,
front panel, hardware, etc.

(*) see text

(indianapolis: Howard l^I. Sams and Co. 1977)

1N4OO1 (*)
12V Zener
tN4148
LED
CEH334O VCO chip
4024 ripple counter
4Ct13 dual flip-flop
4156 quad t:p-afip
4OO1 quad NOR gate

El ectronotes,

D1, D2
D3
D4_Dg
D10
rcl
IC2
IC5
rc4
rc5

myriad. But its value is really apparent when the clock is used to fire sequencers.
For example, a two bank sequencer may devote the second bank for setting the durationof each of the notes, using-the method described elsewhere by Duesenberiy. t5] Theperiod-to-frequency conversion method is applicable here sinle the contrbllEr-clock
has a standard lV/octave response. And, o.r course, the gat.ing feature will be handyfor percussion and sync effects in the recording studio. All"and all, white ifrecontroller clock may not be the most glamorous of synthesizer modules, there is no
doubt that it makes possible a number of effects which would be diffiiult or even
impossible to accompl'ish any other way.

REFERENCES:

il I Berni e Hutchi ns , "The Di gi ta'l Di vi der
Vol. .l2, 

No. ll9, Nov. .l980, pg z
as a 'Vibrato Ki11er"', Electronotes,

l2l Don Lancaster, CM0S Cookbook,
pp 186-189

t3] Doug curtis, "cornments on 'Two Hints on usjng the cEM3340 vcO IC,,,,
Vol . .l3, 

l{o . 12?, Feb 1981 , pg 2

t4] Anonymous (suggested by an idea of John McColm), "Reader's Circuit Corner",
Synthisource, Vol. l, No.2, Spring/Summer lg8l, pp 13_15

t5] John Duesenberry, "Rhythmic Control of Analog Sequencers'|r, Polyphony, Sept/gct.
1978, pp 26-?9
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not suitable for synthesizer work as
they stand and so must be processed. The
two square waves have an output that is
typically a few nillivolts below full
supply. These are chopped down to the
standard 0 - 5 volts by means of voltage
dividers R5/R6 and R7lR8. The rriangle
wave, on the other hand, is low in
amplitude (typically 2.5 volts peak-to-
peak) and furthermore is not ground
referenced. ICl corrects these
deficiencies. The triangle enters the
op-anp via R9 and is anplified by a
factor of RI2/R9. Furthermore, a
negative voltage is smed into Ehe
stage through R10 and R11, which pulls
fhe wave dom to a ground reference.
This is an inverting mpLifier config-
uration, hence we s@ in a negative
voltage which, when inverted, yields a
positive output, R11 is a trimer which
a11ows precise adjustnent of lhe ground
reference. T'he output of the amp goes to
Dl, an LED, for visual display of the
frequency, and to trimer R15 which cuts
it dom to a precise 5 voLt maximw.

The triangle wave output next feeds
to IC2 which serves a similar purpose as
IC1 in that the signal is niied'with a
negative voltage, and the resultant is
inverted, yielding a positive signal 180
<iegrees out of phase with the input, The
output once again is fed to an LED. We

now have two complementary triangle
wave6 to go wifh the two complementary
square waves, all 0 - 5 vo1ls.

Note that ihe two op-amps also
a11ow us a considerably greater fan-out,
or ability to drive more nodules, than
the 4049 would allow by itself,

Construclion is non-critical with
the exception of taking the usual care
in the handling of the 4049, which is
CUOS and must be protected from static
electricity, A socket is the best way to
go. The op-anps may be single units, or
you could use a dual such as a 1458. Be
sure to tie the inputs of the unused
inverters to pin 1 of rhe 4049, the
positive supply, In the circuit as showrr
here, these pins would be 9, ll, and 14.
Final1y, if you go the printed circuit
route, be sure to mount trimpots Rll,
Rl5, and R16 where they are easily
accessable, The whole circuit witb front
panel facilities consisting of four
jacks, two LEDs, and one rate control
will fit confortably behind a panel as
small as

Fonver
The output of rhe basic oscillalor

block is a function of the supply
voltage, so Eo expect results siBilar to
mine, you must use a similar power
supply. The system was designed around a

+9 volt supply, so if yours is nuch
different than this (say, by a volt or
two) you should install two 9.1 vol!
zeners and two limiting resistors to
bring the supply down. Current drain is
I nA on the negative side and 12 nA on
the positi,ve supply.

-BYTHOEflASIilE]N
Here is an LFO (1ow frequency

oscillator) with complementary triangle
and complementary square wave outputs.
The module is inexpensive and easy to
build and, in addition, lends itself
well to modification for those special
I,FO applications you have in mind. This
LFO has a very wide range, and the fact
thaE it is especially wei.ghted toward
the lower end (trvo cycles per minute)
Eakes it perfect for long sweeping
voltage controlled filter and phaser
effects. Fina1ly, lhere are LED monitors
for you blinky light fans.

Supply Voltage: *9 volts
Current Required: lnA (-), 12nA (+)
Frequency Range: ,03 Hz to 25 Hz
Output Voltage: 0 - 5 volts

[ilonY[t\Menks
Three secrions of a 4049 hex

inverter forn the basic oscillator
block. This means of generating a
triangle and a square wave from CMOS
type digital circuits has been presented
in several sources, and is currentl-v
being used in some music appl ications
(notes 1, 2, 3). RZ is the rate or
frequency conErol, and offers continuous
variation fron ,03 Hz to 25 Hz. There
are three output's fron the basic oscil-
1ator, a pair of complenenEary square
waves and a triangle. These outputs are
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LI{324 or a 4136.
sming together two
frequencies for an
voltage pattern.

Applications include
waves of differing

i.rreguLar control

Hook up lhe LFO Eo the power

supply. Set the raEe co..troI lo a low

frequency and monitor the square wave at
JI. Verify Ehat it gives about 0 - 5

volrs of output. RePeat for the other
square wave at Jzr and also check to see

rhat Ehe outPuts at J1 and J2 are 180

degrees out of phase with each other.
Next, monitor J3 wilh a VTVI{ or an

oscilloscope' Adjust lrimer Rl5 until
vou read 0 - 5 volts Peak to peak. Nextt
'grornd r.ference this wave by adjusting
trimmer RII. Now monitor J4 and adjust
lri@er Rl6 f or a ground ref erenced
save, The output aoplitude shoulC stilL
be C - 5 voils peak to peak. Verify thaE
the l,EDs flash.

These measuremencs all have a

certain flounE of error to be taken into
considerationt due to the tolerances of
the resistors and supply line differ-
ences. If you cannot get lhe triangle
saves referenced lo ground, reduce Ehe

values of R10 and R17 to 270K and 220K
respectively and this should take care
of the problem.

Gof,mg Funrther
It is almost as easy to build this

unit in a dual configurali.on (since each
LFo only requires three inverters and a
4049 has six), using just two chips--
the 4049 and a quad op-amp such as an

sehematfle

qz6i s

ll

The l,FO can be used for all the
standard applications, and the Bultitude
of outputs allows great versatility.
Square waves are nice for generating
"tri1ls" on a Vco, and triangle waves
are useful for sweeping fiLters or
phasers. Complementary outputs allow you
!o sweep Lwo paralleled filters in
opposite directions for a thicker sound.
Give this circuit a trlv and I Ehink
you'11 agree iE offers a lot oi oprions
at an extreEely 1ow cost.

NoGes
1 ) Theory of the use of digital

circuits for oscillat.or applications is
covered concisel-y in Linear Appli-
cations, Ilandbook 2, National Semicon-
ductor, Applicali-on Note AN-88.

2) Some practical considerations of
the basic circuic are taken up in
Popular Electronics, August I974, page
61, "A Guide To cMos operationrr, Walter
G, Jung.

3) Craig Anderton made use of this
basic oscillator block in a tremelo
circuit in Contemporary Keyboard, August
L979, page 69, "Electronic Projects,
Tremelo Part 1rr.Z\

Inverterst I/6 4049
0p Anps: 74I, etc.

Power Supply: 19 V.
Besides poweri.ng the
op-amps, aLso supply
+9 to pin 1 of the
4049, and -9 to all
circles narked 'r-".

R2 is the
control;
variables

frequency
all olher
are Lrim

pots.

R7
l80K

Rl8
Rr7

R20
IK

D2
a

rooK
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PARAMETRIC
EQUALIZER

-+20 lo-co db equolizolion
ln 3 overlopping rcnges

-Low ond high level inpuls
ond oulpuls

-Wldesl bondwidlh voriolion
ln lhe induslry

-Mono (Model PQ-3), ond
slereo (Model PA-6)
vet3lons

-Quollty conslruclion,
dependoble, eosily
serviceoble

-The prices ore righl!

FURT'IAN SOUND,INC.
6{6 Conol Sl, r (4,15) 456-6766

$on Rofoel, Colllornlo 9490.1

ralher than
versatility.
rirg and
Patches.
o pt i ons,

own drum

Add ress

City

Chr0Inl16.

PEBSUSstoil SYiltrHEStZER
* Modular design providls ftexibitiiy to

realize as large or small b system as you

y variablo
switches allow true

* Numerous rear pan6l:
control options permit

+ Variety of sensor
permanent or temporary,
set or our practice

*. Ayaiiable as qurck and,
" - $28-.7&^a*aiioty)
$399.95,* * f '#
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Hello and welcome! in
'rPracEical CircuiErY" we will
discuss many things, but in one
way or another they wiJ-1 all
relate back to synEhesizer design
and construcEion. We'11 starf off
with a detailed Iook at rhythrn
generation. one of rny reasons for
coming up wlth the unit was that I
didn't like to play alone! BY

lntegrating the unit lnto ny
synthesizer systen, I'11 always
have a nice pattern to play
.:gainst, I think that you'll flnd
this can be a great aid to
conpositlon as well. 0ften, Just
hearing a beat atarts the creatlve
3uices frowing.

I thlnk that every one has,
at one tlroe or aDother, plaYed
wlth autonatLc rhythn boxes - you
know, those neat toy8 thaE lthen
you push a button 1abel1ed "Rock
l" klcks out a repetltlve "book-
chlk-a-boon" over and over. Such
boxes are great to practlce wlth
ln l1eu of a metronome, bu! for
perfornlng are next to worthless
due to the constant repetitive
nature of the sound. We11, guess
what? We're going to build one
anyrr'ay ! But by applYing
synthesizer techniques and
generallzing the unit, we'11 ge! a
broad range of sound and rhythros
that would be unheard of t*'irh a

sinple rhythn box...we'L1 even get
into taPe synching and other near
topics.

THE CIRCUIT. The basic
rhyEhur generator is configured
around a special ROM, the AMI S-
2566 ( see fig. I ). This chip
contains eight standard drum
patterns, and was originallY
designed !o be used in drum boxes,
As we'11 see shortly, there are
erays Eo make it do much more.
This chip nust be used in
conjunction with a clock circuiL,
and the clock's main job is sirnply

t ffi-
a{k---...RAW -SUl
- s.',

external
clock in

Threshold

* *-sr*
\.*

1MRZ

.01

R4 10k

R3 100k

ETI 0,,o-.
Qr1

o
RUN

c9

T
.22

Figure 1.

R10
t0k

914
R11

150 k

1C4 741

C11 10 uF

slo cz l.or
^ HOLD I
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to walk oul the various patterns.
Switches S1 through SB

address the various rhylhns, and
in rnos t drum boxes, a single
pole/eight !h.row swltch is used
for selec!ion. Ilowever, by using
indivi.dual switches, one may
combine patler-,s by throwing any
number of switches. The resulls
are quile interesting, and the new
patterns quite conplex (it is rare
when I use one of the "standard"
patterns for cor0posiEion). If you
are into combinatorial analysis,
the total possibili.ties for switch
conbinations is now 2 to the 8th
power, or 256. I haven't rea11y
Eried all the possibilities, but I
suspect lhat Ehe real nunber is
somewhat less than this, since

+15

R12 10 0hms

o utp uts

R22-R26
L00k .05

'LED1-5
C3-C7

sone conbinati.ons may be
dupli.cates of others. And then of
course ttno switches on,t is
mathematlcal_1y possible, bur
nusically nof very useful, sj.nce
no sound is generated.

There are five outputs, which
Ehe manufacturer label-s bass drun,
snare, brush, congo, and bongo.
Now on ny unit, I -1abet1ed the
ouEputs 1, 2, 3, 4, and 5 and the
pattern seleccors A through H
since I didn't want to be
cons trained to think about the
unit in its normal sense. More
about thls 1ater.

Let's look aE a typical
oulput, as shown on the schenatic.
The outputs give a sinple "voltage
onttorttvoltage offtt, and must

Ri4

"swi ng"

"march "

" boss a
NOVA,,

"rhumba"

" rock "

"samba"

"wal tz"

.'d.ixie''

R1B

R19

R14-R21=33k
51-S8=rhythm
sel ect swi tches

R27 tO Otrms -+5
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therefore be differentiated by R22
and C3 to give a synthesizer
coopatible trigger pulse. Qlperforms the 1eve1 converslon
necessary to generate a 5V
trigger. LED I gives a visual
indication of what's going on.
The five LEDs are most imporrant,
since noE every rhythn uses all of
lhe outputs, and wiEh the LED you
can see which output Eo use for
whac purpose (as wel-1 as get a
multi-roedia feel for the
patterns). The outputs terroinate
in standard l/4" phone jacks.

)Jow 1et's look at the clock
circuitry. The basic clock is a
555 tirner, but noEe the unusual
configuration. Wi"th S9 in che
INTERNAL mode, the 555 acts as an
aslable oscillator. With S9 in
the EXTERNAL mode, it becmes a
roonostable (one shot) and must be
fired from an external c1ock.
I'11 say more about that in a
noment; for now, let's leave 59 on
INTERNAL. C9, and R7 are the
basi.c frequency deceroining
ccnponents, and establish the
tempo of lhe selected pattern.
R11 and C8 deterroine the pulse
width of the clock output pulse,
and reroai-n fixed. This is the
reason f or uhe unusual
configuration of Ehe 555;
regardless of wheEher one is using
the INTERNAL or EXTERNAI- mode, the
4Uz4 will always recerve tile sa.de
width clock pulse - even in the
EXTERNAL mode, Rl1 and CB s:ill
deterrnine the pulse width. This
standardization of clock pulses is
inportanE for nulti-track
recording, when we want to Pick uP

clock pulses off of a click track.
Si0 disables the 555. Thi.s

switch is inportant, since it
al1ows you to sEart a Pattern
right on the beat.

Tire external clock input
accepEs a possiblY nonstandard
clock pulse and condit.ions it via
the 741 and differentiator Rl, R2,
and Cl. R2 adds a bit of
hysEeresis, giving the inpuc clock
pulse a little more snap. This
sub-circuit is really nothing more
than a sinple conparaEor, and R5

sets the uhreshold at which the
coroparator crips. The threshold
cont.rol is useful- when recovering
pulses froro a click track (you
generally want to record the click
track at a 1ow 1eve1 to avoid
bleed-through on co adjacent
tracks, and use a sensiEive
comparator for recovery).

Another 741 buffers the clock
oulput, and presents it to a If4"
phone jack, through R9 and R33.
This resistor network does two
things; first, iE divides uhe
output voltage to a standard l-5V

S1

5Z

S3

S4

CE).i

S6

Q1-Q5
2N3906 +5V bus to

other out-
put stagespulse

out

I

tc12
t10

I

I

\\
I Repeat c i rcui try i n
lbox for outputs
l2-5aswell

r(46
1k+15

7

1. 5k
R33

c14 ::
-LUUt / KIJ IU UnmS
..1 Fr-lAz\,-<I \l :15V

10 uF

t+

IC5 741

POLYPHON9
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Figure 2. Rack panel: 19" X 3.5". All dinBnsions in inches.

range, and second, adjusts the
output iropedance to a standard lk.
This is the output one would use
for synchi.ng other rhythrn units to
one c1ock, driving a sequencer,
and the 1ike. In addition, one
would use this ouEput to record
sync pulses.

The clock also feeds pln I of
the 4024, whose outputs drive the
5-2566. SII a11or.rs for resetting
the 4024, and the musical effect
of this is to cause the patlern to
return Eo Ehe start of fhe
rDeasure. When it comes time to do
some synching effects nith the
unit, you will appreciate this
control.

A few words about the power
supply...the 74Is and S-2566
require l15V DC, the 555 and 4024
need Fl5VDC, and transistors Q1
tl:*-gl, .15 require a .5\r cu_pgIy
( ttrls can be dropped from the
posltive bipolar supply wirh a 5V
regulator ) .

CONSTRUCTION. I used a

standard 3.5" x 19rr rack panel for
packaging, with the layout shown
in figure 2. A11 jacks are
standard I/4" phone jacks; I used
clip-1ites for mounting the LEDs,
and the results were nice looking.

FINDING TIIE AUI S-2566. The
AMI 5-2566 1s currenEly available
on the surplus market fron
Dianondback Electronics (P0 Box
12095, Sarasota, FL 33578) for
under $2 !rith data (quite a
contrast to what these parts cos!
when they first caroe out). While
you're at it, you rnight want lo
order a couple, since I have plans
to do sone series/para11e1
applications in the future.

HOW T0 USE IT. Before you
can rea11y play with the unit you
roust have some drum voices that.
accept 5V triggers. In my system,
I us- Ewo of the Percussive Noise
Sources described by John Blacet
in Polyphony Nov/Dec '79, pages 72
and l3 (corrections in Jan/Feb 80
issue, page 5), and two typical
tvJin-!ee sinusoidal "bongo"
generacors set for bass drum and
tom-tom frequencies. CircuiEs for

this type of circuil abound; see
Polyphony 3176, pp 37-42. I use
ny synthesizer proper for the
fifth voice. Typically, this
voice ernploys a noise source, VCA,
and VCF.

I did rnake a sma11 change in
both Percussive Noise Sources to
make then more usefuf L'ith ury
system. The resistor from pin 24
to ground, given in the original
schematic as 150k, sets the
sustain tine of the audio output.
Internally !his ureans that the
resistor sets lhe ON time of the
one-shot generator, and so has a

direct bearing on lhe susEain tine
of the envelope inposed on !he
audio signal. This initial 0N
tlne \.ras far too Iong., in fact, a

series of triggers coming to the
Noise Source siroply held it on.
So, I changed the resistor from
I 50k to 47k...this allows me Eo
now generate such interesting
sounds as a dog scratching for
f1eas, rhythnically ! And, all
kidding aside, other short-noise-
burst type sounds.

By the way, I tlave found that
using all white noise type drun
sounds is very distracting and

us-ing all bongo type circuits is
very boring. It is a combination
of rhe tr.ro types that rea11y
produce a pleasing sound.

We11, 1et's suppose you've
hooked up some drum voices (see
figure 3). If all has gone
according to pIan, flip S1l to
RUN, Sl0 ro RUN, 59 ro INTERNAL,
select sorne pattern via S1 - SB,
and you should hear a madcap
elecEronic drurnmer wailing away!
R6 ad jus !s lhe !eopo of the
pa t t ern.

MULTI-TMCKING EXPERIMENTS.
As much fun as real tine
percussion is, it is in lhe area
of multi-tracklng that rhis unlt
shines. For a basic nulti-
tracking experiment, record the
clock out on to track l, and the
mixed drum output to track 3 (see
figure 4 ). \ecuru a [;nu:e or so
of material; now rewind Ehe tape
to a point a few feet before the
start of the recording. Switch
Ehe patch cords around, so that
the output of track I goes
directly from the tape nachine to
the external- clock input, then,
renove the patch cord from track 3
and patch into Ehe input of track

RHYTHM GENERATOR

RUN RUNtt
HOLD RESET

Fi gure
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RHYTHM

GENE RATOR

EXT

t
INT

CLOCK IN

TAPE RECORDER

Fiqure 4.

4, This time we are going ro
record on track 4, so be sure to
leave track 3 alone (see figure
5). Flip 59 to EXTERNAL mode, Put
S10 in the HOLD mode, and toggle
SI1 from RUN to RESET back to RUIJ

aga in .

Start rhe lape nachine
rolling, then fliP Sl0 to RUN.

The reason for starcing the taPe
machine first is ehat engaging the
tape machine in the record mode

may enEer a mechanical or
electrical click through tire
system, thus cilusing che 555 to
trigger once and offsetting the
tempo from the original. Now, if
all has gone well, the rhythm unit
will pick up the clock Pulses from
crack L and convert them i-nto the
drun pattern being recorded on
track 4. Rewind the tdpe and play back tracks 3 and

4; they sl-rou1d sound the same. While this isn't too
rnusically useful, it does demonstraEe that one set
of synch pulses has perfeccly synchronized the twtr

drum parts' The fun starts when you record two
differenE pacterns synched to the sarne pulses' on to
different Eracks. The resuLting sounds are
wonderfulLy complex.

I should probably say a few tl'rings about the
use of se1-sync, simul-sync, or whatever your tape
rnachine calls this funcEion. When recording on

track 4, rnonicor Eracks 1 and 3 lhrough the record
heads, using the above mentioned sync function.
Fail-ure to do this would mean that during the
recording process tracks 3 and 4 would sound
synched, but during playback, the two tracks would
be horribly mixed up due to the dislance between the
record and playback heads. If you're not sure what
I'm talking aboul, refer Lo Craig Anderton's book'
Home Recording for Musicians, pp 24-25 for more
informa!.ion.

RANDOM COMMENTS. You'll, note that we didn'[
use track 2 in che previous example; lhis scrvPS as
a guard track between the cLick track and the otlitlr
audio tracks. These clicks represent a fair amount
of energy, and you don'C 1../ant to have any leaknge
getting over to the other tracks. Of course, afIer
recording all Ehe drums you don't need the clj-cks
anynore, at which point they can be erirsed, leaving
roon for additionaL overdubs.

Here's one idea I came up with on a sleepless
nighr, Recall that the S-2566 has five ouLputs'

63
Trv. to visualize six of Ehese
chips wLred so that one chip was

the master chip, and each outPuE
would drive lhe clock inputs of
the remaining fi.ve chiPs (see
figure 6). The master clock would
have to run muclt fascer now, since
lhere would be quite a few
divisions taking pLace. AnYwaY'
the result would be Z5 drun
outpuis (five fron each chiP),
resulting in a very complex
pattern. Praccical? I don't
know. Like I said, this cane to
be during a bouE of insonnia...

Here's another wi.ld and crazy
idea. Notice hov ihe 4024's
divide by 2, 4, 8, i6, and 32 pins
are used for clocking the S-2566;
continued on page ...........32
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LOCATION:
JAMAICA

by Andy Bassford

(This is the start of what we hope will become a
semi-regular feature. We encourage readers from
other countries to contribute simrlar articles that
describe the musical electronics scene in their
country. Te11 us about do-it-yourself acEivity, how
well nusical electronics is accepted, and rhe
1ike...Just as Andy has done be1ow.)

I moved from Hartford, Connecticut to Kingston,
Jarnaica about eight months ago. I arn a guitarist
wlth WE THE PEOPLE band, one of the island's nost
popular groups, and do many sessions as well.

The electronic music scene in Jamaica, like
everything else in Jamaica, is dramaticaJ-1y affected
by the problem of foreign exchange. Wlrhout going
into a dissertation on international finance, the
Jamaican do1lar is largely valueless in the outside
world, and this, coupled with the fact that there
are exEensive government resEriclions on buying
foreign currency and inporting in general, means
Eha! a 741 op anp costing naybe a ciolla:: at Radio
Shack sell,s for $10.50 Jamai.can, if you can find one
to buy. A Fender Vibro Champ anp sells for g750
Janaican - you get the pic!ure.

Because of thj.s problero, there are no do-it-
yourselfers among the Jamaican musicians I know.
llowever, they have a tremendous interest in effects,
and guilarists especiall-v own at least one or Ewo
conmercially produced devices (usua1ly bought while
on tour out of the country). If you're a musician
in Klngston you play reggae, especially if you do
sessions. And, as anyone who has heard a "dub"
alburn (remixed rhythm tracks with psychedelic
effects) can te11 you, echo and reverb effects are
vital conponents of reggae. phase shifters and
Mutron-type devices are common on sessions, but lhe
real electronic star in the Jarnaican firmarnent is
the Syndruro sound. It is cornrnon to have two or
three tracks of Syndruro dubbed on to a record j.n
addition to regular drums and percussion. Keyboard
synthesizers are also popular, and Robbie
Shakespeare (one of reggae's iop bass piayers - Ed.)
has a Gizroo. I am the onlv musician Lhat I know of
with a pedalboard. Session fees are S5O a song, and
reggae nusicians work very quickly. One day I was
on a session where we Iaid down 14 rhvthm tracks insix and a hal-f hoursl

Unlike the states, live performances of musicin Jamaica are relatively rare, due !o the
difficulty of obtaining instruments. A few clubshave resii.ient bands, and the large hotels havelounge-sty1e groups, but nost dances and parties are
serviced by portable discos rather than bands.
Stage shows, when they do occur, last for anywherefrour three to five hours straight as a variety ofsingers, vocal groups, ,nT-IJ-ffipers come on oneafter another, do their four or'fi.r" "ong", and

1eave. After ury experiences in the backup band at
these shows, I'11 never conplain about four sets a
nj.ght again! Effects use in these situations isgenerally confined to the pA systen, although our
keyboard player often plays Syndruur parts on his
synthesizer, and the musicians sirnulate echo effects
manually on their instrunents in order to
approxirnate the I'dub" sty1e.

In conclusion, I would say that despite the
nany obstacles faclng them, Jarnaican rnusicians have
developed an original and sophisticated style of
using effects to enhance their music which other
musicians can learn from - a style in which effects
are used more as an organic part of the music rather
than as a gimmick, and are integrated into the
rhythn track rather than being piled on Eop of it.
Anyone seriously interested in electronic music owes
it to hin or herself to check out reggae. >

E-H MINI SYNTH REVIEW

continued fron page ..........13

there's no VCA and thar the filrer pops when you
renove your finger frorn the key, this is not
something chat most synthesists would use on stage;
however, the M/S does make sorne truly grandiose bass
sounds. If I played bass regularly and could only
spend 9200 to inprove xny setup, the M/S would be my
first choice. The keyboard is easy to play, and you
can get a wealth of great alternative bass sounds.
Drop the oclave, turn on the "phasert', and wail -
Ehe results are most inpressive. I've even used the
M/S for some recorded bass parts because frankly, no
other synthesizer gets quite the sane sound. If you
want to get trunpets and strings, you had bet!er
move on to sonething more costly. But for bass
lines and an occasionaf screaming solo, the M/S is
pretly impressi-,'e vhen heard through a decent sound
syslern.

However, evaluating the |1/S so1e1y f::om atechnical standpoint overiooks some of its most
attractive fealures - nanely, the social
implications of playing somerhing like the M/S (see
"Editor's Note"). Non-syntl.resists seem far more
fascinated by rhe M/S rhan rhe M-10 simply
because...well, it's a synthesizer, and the M-10 is
stilf basically an organ (of course, if ycr add the
M-10 mods we've covered in poiyphony, then you,ve
got one heck of an organ). But, in the world of
portable music both units fulfill a unique place.
Give the rhythm player an |l-lO, and rhe lead player

continued from page ... .. . ...25
how about scrarnbling these in some
olher order? 0r what about using
the divide by 64 or 128 pins in
some combination with the others?
Crazy 1

As you can imagine, there are
infinite variations on the basic
rhythm generator circuit. I would
be interested to hear your ideas
on the subject, no matter how
strange or wild they may be; I'm
sure that what we've done here is
to just scratch the surface.L

32 POIJPHONg
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I think that anyone who has ever played wit.h
the SN76477, Texas Instrumentst complex sound gen-
era!or, has gone Ehrough two phases. The first
phase isttWow, does this thing ever do a 1or!tt And
it does. The chip certainly represents a triumph of
large scale inEegration, incorporating many dif-
feren! sound functions in one 28 pin package.

l^lel1, that euphoria probably gave way to dejec-
tion. Yes, in this second phase you probably dis-
covered EhaE Lhe VCO didnrt have a very large sweep
range, and r+as EemperaEure dependenL, And the noise
source was rather sEatic and didntE real1y have a
great variation of possible sounds. Most impor-
tantly, you probably found ouE t.haE despite conEain-
ing al1 Ehes. neat functions, the lhip war 'basically
organized in a fixed manner. That is, it coniains
lots of sub-circuits, but they are all intercon-
necEed, internally, in a cerEain fashion, and re-
arrangemenE of lhen seems impossible. you probably
drew the same conclusion I did: The chip was suit-
able for pinball machines and kiddie games, buE
wasntt really adapted for serious synt.hesizer work.

2.8V

;TH(f,MAS HENFI

Now ilrs t.ime for phase three, wherein we dis-
cover hov fo separaCe Lhe funcEions, geE a broader
range of sounds from the noise source, and do alI
sorEs of other neat things. Most inportantly, our
applications will be suitable for much Eore Ehan
kiddie coys...like serious synthesis. In this in-
sEallnent we will discuss hov to isolate ouCput
structures; next time wetll examine the noise source
in detail, and Ehen werll close out this particular
series by inlegraLing all these ideas into at,super
Concroller ModuIe" suitable for use sigh the best
synthesizers. lrm rea1ly fired up on Lhis, and I
chink yourll be pleased as well!

I'm going to assume in this arEicle Ehat yourre
already faroiliar wich the basic la,vout cf:his chip
(if nof, refer Eo Craig Andertonis article on the
SN76477 in Synapse magazinets Sum:oer 79 issue, or
check out Ehe data sheeE Radio Shack provides with
their SN76477s). This will save referring ro the
spec sheeE throughout the article.

Fig.
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Tapping the LFO triangle 9ave. Ordinarily, the
only LFO waveform accessible aE Ehe chip output is a

square wavel however, figure I shows how we can
obtain a triangte wave from the LFO. We siroply tap
t,he qraveform off of the tining capacitor, making
s.:re lhac we buffer it suffi.cienrly to PrevenE load-
ing down the cap. The LF351 is an ideal buffert
since in the configuraLion of a voltage follower
(unity gain buffer), ic has an inpul impedance of
Ehousands of megohns! Other bi-fet faroily oP amps
(LF356, TLo7l, eEc.) are equally suigable.

Note that the oulpuE goes from abou! 0.4V co

about 2.8V, for a total swing of 2.4V (these figures
will vary somewhat from chip co chip). The optional
circuic shown beefs uP the signal Eo a slandard 10V

peak-to-peak, referenced to ground, wiuh an outPut
impedance of lk. R4 sets Ehe aPProximate ground
reference, whi-le trimmer R6 allows for precise ad-
justment. This trinaer may not be necessary in less
precise applications.

Since we have oot. interfered in any way wiEh
Ehe in!ernal mixer or outpuE stagesr a square wave
version of che same frequency is available al the
out.put proper of che chip (pin I3). So we geE Ewo'
waveformg for the price of onel

Tapping the VCO Triangle Yave. Figure 2a shor'/s
how Eo pul1 this same Erick on the VCO. This tiroe
Ehe buffered output goes from about 0.4V to about
3.0V, which is slightly greaEer in aroplicude than
the LFO ouEput. The signal may be anplified and
tevel shift.ed wich the same oPtional circuit from
figure 1, for approximately the same resul!s. You
may wish Ec slightly reduce feedback resistor R2 to
cotopensaEe for this snall difference in amplitude.

Or.e probien wich rhe VCO circuic is Ehac the
anplitude decreases as the control volLage to pin 16

decreases, meaning chaE amplitude decreases for
increasing frequency. The inEernal square wave is
unaffect.ed. This being the case, if you plan on
using che VCO triangle oucPug it is probably besc Eo

apply a fixed conErol volLage Eo pin 16 and Leave it
at thaE value, Ehua naking Ehe VCo into a oanually
controlled oscillator. Control rhe frequency by
using a poE at pin 18. Figure 2b shows a volEage

3. 0v

0 .4v
0v

+5V

Eext )

rrg. z

Power supply to
assumed (+r5v)

+5V

divider applying a fixed voltage of.2.3Y to pin 15.
Experinentaci.on has shown this Eo be the beaE value.

fappiag the Xoise Source. Why stop now?
Fi-gure 3 shows how to Eap the noise ouEput. The
buffered ouLput goes fron 0 to about 5V (with ttre
noise filEer wide open), which may be suitable for
many applicaEions. However, to make Ehe noise
source conpatible with standard gear, lhe optional
circuit. shown is recommended. With the added staget
the signal is now ground referenced with an aupli-
tude of 10V p-p. Note chaE Ehe outPut inpedance is
a slandard lk. The 500k resistor specified is ideal
case:560k \'rorks almost as ve11.
continued on next page..

noise
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600k
see text
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Tapping the One-Shot. Not so obvious is hon r"'e
can tap the one-shot output (see figure 4). A
negative going edge at .pin 9 initiates Lhe one-shot,
while a resistor at pin 24 and a capacitor at pin 23
set the time constan!. Noie Ehal ve can Eap the
capacitor's charge cycl-e at pin 23 and get a trian-
gle going fron 0V Eo abouc 2.5V, or we can take a 5V
pulse out at pin 8. Strictly speaking pin 8 is
rea11y the envelope genera!or outpul, but since we
have no capacilor connected to it co charge and

output

+5V

Pulse width
(0 . 8) (RC) ( seconds )

Figure 4 Power supply connections to
op amps assumed (+15\')

discharge, the envelope generaEor opens and closes
quickly. In oEher words, the envelope happens to be
a pulsel The IOk resisEors at pins 7 and 10 provide
paths for what would normally be the charge and
discharge currents of the envelope generacor.

Sunning Up, So far we've manage<i Lo isolate
four different functions of the chipi Two oscilla-
tors, e noise source, and a one-shot. Now that
these various outputs have been tapDed, we are free
to mix an<i combine ihem in an-v way rte \^tant. In
other words, we have final-1y broken free of the
internal signal routing. This versaEility is ex-
ploited in rhe "super ConEroller Module'coming up
shor t 1.r' .

Wetre running ouE of space, buE no! ideas.
This article has just scratched Ehe surface, and Irm
sure there are countless more ideas just waiting to
be found. Do you have any? If so, drop ne a li.ne
c/o Poiyphony. Next issue, we'11 move on !. the
noise source...and if you Ehoughr all white noise
sounded the same, you're in for quite a surprise!

O copyright 1981 Thoroas I{enry
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Las! time we talked about how to find new
outputs on !he SN76477. In Ehis installment, letrs
swiEch gears and talk a little about how lo get more
sounds from the noise source.

5Is76477 noise source background. The white
noise source in t.his chip is not. the back-biased
Lransistor you might be familiar vith, but a binary
pseudo-random noise generator. I don't want Eo get
too heavily ineo the theory of this (see Don Lancas-
terrs TTL Cookbook, Howard W. Sams, 1974, pp 277-283
fo; a good treatment), but a1l- ue real1y need to
know is that lhe noise source is basically a shift
register, with various bics rnoving down lhe regisEer
at a rate determined by a master c1ock. This clock
can be eithe: internal or exrernai to the chip.

Le!rs conside:: an internal clock circuit fi.::st.
Nornally the resistor eonnecEed fron pin 4 to ground
seEs the clock rate, and lhatrs that. However, we
could jus! as easily replace !he resistor wiLh a

Figure 5

luF

i 1l:

transistor (see figure 5). In this configuration
lhe transisEor acEs like a throEtle, and de!ermines
lhe current flow through pin 4, hence varying the
clock rate,

Before getting too heavily entrenched in de-
tai1s, I suppose that I should say something about
why we want to change the clock rate. The best
answer l can give is "try it, you'11 like it!r'. The
sound is an incredible swooshing noise, and is very
similar Eo phasing or flanging. The noise takes on
a new tonality, and sweeping the clock changes the
specrra in an eerie and dramatic manner,

IJhite noi-se percussive voice. The circuit in
figure 5.is specially adapted for a percussive
voice. 'rith Ehe noise amplitutie being controiled b;.
lhe envelope generator and VCA. In additi-on, the
envelope is tapped off of pin B and applied to the
base of the transistor. The resulE is a voice which
sweeps as the envelope dies away.

manua I
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button
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frequency. R3 offsees the VCO if
desired, or can be used as a manu-
al sweep conErol. Trimmer R6 sets
the zero poinE of ehe VCO so EhaL

0V applied to Jl gives Ehe rainimum
VCO frequencY. Diode Dl Prevents
any inadverienE negaEive voltages
from creeping inlo the VCO. The
VCOts square wave outPuE is taken
of f of pin 13 and sent Eo the
exlernal noise clock inPut at Pin
3. Pin 4 is tied to the +5v line'

You will also noEe EhaE Ehe

envelope is taPPed via a 10 Meg

resisEor. The reason for such a

large value is to avoid loading
dovrn the envelope generaLor caPa-
citor. We could have buffered
this volEage first usi-ng something
like an op atP, but the loading
caused by the l0M resistor is
negligible, and is certainlY cost-
eflecgive in this situaEion'
Since the Beta (or DC current
gain) of transisEors varies from
one unit to ancther, it rnaY be

Lhat lOM is Eoo large to a1low Ehe

particuLar transi.sLor you pick Eo

trr.tt ott sufficienclY. Feel free
Eo experiment with oEher values;
any value from lM to lOM is Per-
miisible, but donrt droP below lM

or excessive collecEor current may

flow through Pin 4 of the SN76477'
Before leaving figure 5, You

should be aware Ehac this would
make a nice modificacion lo Ehe

Percussive Noise Voice (John 31a-

Power supPly connec- +5V
cions to oP amPS
assumed at tl5v
*15 connects to Pin 7

-15 connects to Pin 4

cet, POLY?IIONY, Nov/Dec 19779' PP
I2-!3, correcEions in the Jan/Feb
1980 issue, p 5).

Bxpaoded Doi8e oveep. SweeP-
ing noise effeccs reallY aPPeaL !o
me, and ever since discovering how

Eo do them, I have been consEanElY,
aE work develoPing new !taYs to
employ chis technique. One of lhe
lioitations of Ehe circuit in
figure 5 is that the internal
noise clock is slightly liniced in

F0t9FH$J9

ils sweep range; when You need
lots of sweePr trY Ehe circuit in
?T!ure 6.

llere rre avoid the inEernal
noise clock conPletelY, and use an
external clock insEead. Actuallyt
the ttexLernaltr clock is reallY
inEernal t'o the chip, being che
VCO. This is a good way to save
parcs, space, and wiriog hassles.
However, if you were planning on
using the VCO for somet.hing e1se,
you could always clock Ehe noise
with virt.ually any oEher type of
square wave oscillaEor.

Let's analyze the circuirl
consider Ehe VCO first. R9 and a

capaciEor selected by Sl (c2r C3t
or C4) seE Ehe basic VCO frequen-
cy. A conlrol, voltage applied ro
J1 is summed through IC2 and aP-
plied lo the control voltage inPut
of the VCO, which sweeps the VCo
frequency. Since IC2 is an in-
vereing sEage, an increasing volE-
age at Jl yields an increasing

R7 33k

69

which prograns Ehe chip to accepE
an external clock.

The resL of the circuiE is
Ehe same as tbat described i-n the
last inscallment, \./iEh Ehe noise
Eaken off of ciming capaciEor CI.
We have t.o Eake cuE Ehe noise this
way since the chip's normal out-
put, pin 13, is already committ.ed
t.o Ehe VCo.

Calibration. To adjusE Erin-
ner R6, turn down R1 and R3, and
advance R6 unEil the noise jusL
begins Eo be audible. This seEs
Ehe lowesE noise frequency.

Once the circuiE is cali-
brated, starE experiroenting. You
could apply an ADSR Eo Jlt or an
envelope follower, LFOr sequencert
etc. - you get the picEurel werre
talking about a scaggering amounE
of sounds, and cheYtre all ex-
Eremely useful. If You lhought
white noise had !.o be a statict
one-dimensional effecE, Ehis cir-
cuit wiLl definicely turn your

offset trim
R6 100k +15

R5

33k

R4 100k

r00k
R3
Inirial
Noise

-1

o

R8
JJN

Irequency

CV in
R2 56k l"

l_:l00k

R10
10k

DI
lN9 l4 tc2

IC3

Figure

LI

- 001

sN76477
18

23L3Lz11

Rl1
Filter

Level

head around.
Nex! nonlh, wetll rie !o-

geEher what werve covered so far,
plus more. wiih a comPlete Pro-
jecl, ihe "Super ConErcller Mod-
ule". I chi.nk youtre going lo
like this one!

Acknovledgemeot. MY Ehanks
go to Craig AnderEon for turning
lDe on Eo Ehe use of a transisEor
to control Ehe inEernal noise
clock. @ tsgt Thomas Henry C

July lAugrtst l98I 17
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FIAGTICAL CIFIGTJITFI

MOF]E ON SN76477-
If Ehe VCO, VCF, and VCA form

the heart of a synthesizer, this
module is surely the brain! IE
gives you mos! sEandard controller
options (LFO, noise source, and
sarnple and hold), but also in-
cludes some exlras that have no
real precedent on commercially
avai lable synEhesizers.

The Super-Controller Module
(SCM) incorporates many of the
SN76477 tricks discussed previous-
ly in chis column. Since this is
a BIG circuit, I canrt wasle much
time or space in introductions, so
letrs get righf into the design
analysis. (see figure 1)

Power supply requireneuts.
The SCM requires a regulated and
well-filtered source of +15, -I5,
and +5V DC. Carefully nore which
points on Ehe schematic connect to
which power suppliesl incorrect
connections will keep the SCM from
working correcEly.

Noise aource. This is basic-
ally set up in Ehe same way as
described in the lasE installments
of t'Praciical Circuii:,-1"', A; e,.
ternal conirol voltage. attenuaied
by R2, controls Ehe noise clock
frequency. The noise ouEput is
buffered via FET Q7; R60 helps
cancel some of the offset inherent
in the FET source follower config-
uration. The noise oul is a scan-
dard, 10V p-p voltage centered
abou! ground, r,rith an ouEput impe-
dance of 1k.

LFO. The LF0 has lots of
options, so letts examine Ehem one
by one. To simplify ma!Lers,
we'11 ignore QI and its related
circuitry for the moment.

As discussed in a previous
insiallrnent, the Eriangle oulput
of Lhe SN76477 is rapped off aE
pin 21 and buffered by bifet. op
amp A2. The signal Ehen branches
off in two directions: Ehe path
Ehrough R33 is anplified by a
factor of about 3.9, and level
shifted by R35, which presents a
10V p-p (cenEered about ground)
triangle wave aE the ouEput. R35
sets the approximate offsec of the
output; trimmer R37 cenEers Ehe
output exactly aboul ground. An
LED aE the oulput of A4 monitors
the LFO raEe.

This same Eriangle wave feeds
compara!or A6 and its relaEed
componenrs. R41 adds 0.lZ of
hysteresis, which gives the re-

+5v
trigge r

ln

RlB 100k
Rl7
10 Ohms

RI6 LK

foot swi tch

LFO
s tatuRl3 2.2k

Rt4
21r.

R20
39k

Ii'j R15
de lay
t ime

K14

l00k

R27 2

R25
a 11-

+5V
gate R2l 100k

1n
R33
10 0kDa2

10k
R26
l5k

R28
CL2
.00r

100k
R62

each gate
400 I

Figure l: Schenatic for the Super Controller
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-THE SUPEI CCNTROLLE=

LFO range nois e
frequency

clock offset trim

F-
tr
F-

22C5

c6l 2 .2

CTILO

rl
med I

rJ
low I

looke
R7

R8 33k
initial
noise
clock
RI

I 00k

s1
hi

R46
1M

R6

"o R5 look

56k
R3

int erna I
Rll
l0k

!/ tuo S/H tn

R64

- 
IUUK

RLO

l0k
R9

33k
norse
clock

CV
L0 0k

R2

sweep
o
e2

l00l(

lpoint A \/--Tit ci7 LOC

R49 rk

+5V

nJr
r-F o
offset
trim

c16
100

uFR36
5 . 6l"r

R35 IM

MPF. IO2

68k
R61

l0 0k
R47

R3B
680 Ohms

R39 LK triangle
out +5V

/ :CL3
Q6 -L"

.;{
S/H
out

R45 10kF.4L 2.zttt
R40

1 1t- O connects

O connects

to +l5V (point A)

ro -L5V (point B)

R44
100k

s quare
out
+5V

gate
out *5V

3k
F.42

R43
l. 5k

O connects ro +5V (point C)

All resistors in Ohms, all resistors in uF;
power supply connections to op amps assumed;
A2, A8, 49 must be bi-fet type op amps,
all others are 71rl type op amps; all signal
diodes are 1N914 or equivalent; all transis
tors are 2N5129 except as noted.

sN76417 15
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fi I ter
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.^. tt{)ttuK I l2o
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MPF- IO2

R55
22k R5B IK

R57
47k
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sulting square wave a nice clean
edge. R42 and R43 atEenuate this
signal, giving a standard 10V P-Pt
centered abouE ground, square wave
oulput with a lk outpuE iropedance.

Since there are many times in
synthesis when a bipolar 5V signal
is inappropriate, a gale signal
going from 0 to +5V is also de-
rived from lhis square wave and is
available at Q5rs collector (the
transistor is powered off the +5V
supply, hence the 5V swing). This
gaEe would typically be used for
driving ADSRs or the like in sync
wirh rhe LFo.

Now letrs shift our atEention
to the circuiEry associaEed wirh
QL. This is set up as a switch
thal can discharge whichever LFO
timing capacitor is selecLed by
52. Not only can Q1 discharge Ehe
tining cap, it can also hold the
LFO waveform output at 0V.

If 54 is on, lhen the junc-
tion of R13 and R14 is pulled to
ground. This does two Ehings.
First, it shuEs off Q1, meaning
Ehat the capacitor selected by S2
is free to charge and discharge
normeliv, which ieEs the LFO run
as usual-, In addiiion, a currenE
flords through RI3 to ground, turn-
ing ihe aEatus LED on. Whenever
this LED is on, you know that the
Llu 1s runnl-ng.

With S4 in the f oots'ai r ctr
position, and an ordinary SPST
p u s h- o n / p u s h - o f f f oo t s vi i t ch
plugged into the footswitch jack,
closi.ng !he footswitch ties Ehe
juncEion of Rl3 and R14 to ground;
thus, Ehe LFO runs nornally, and
the statu6 LED is lit. However,
opening the fooEswiEch releases
R13/14 from ground, which ini-
tiaEes t'!ro events. First, the LED
is extinguished; second, Ql is
turned on, and this shorts the
LF0's liming capaciLor to ground.
In olher words, the LFO is in atthold" sEate and the extinguished
LED indicates this. Footswitch
control of the LFo, while sinple
to implement, can really add a 1ot
of versatility to your sound.

Now consider anoEher patch.
FirsE, set 54 to Ehe delay posi-
tionl t.hen, Lake a 5V trigger out
from your keyboard to the DELAY
trigger inpuE aC C11. Patch the
LFO of the SCM to an FM input of a
VCO. Now letrs follow the chain
of events. Push a key down on the
keyboard - a trigger enters Cl1,
thus turning the 555 timer on for
a time determined by C8, R15, and
R15. This is a one-shot circuit,
and so pin 3 goes high. Note that
pin 3 is connected via 54 to Lhe
Rl3iR14 junction mentioned above.
Since this juncrion is high, Ql
turns on and therefore Eurns the

LFO off for the delay tiroe set by
the one-shot. After the one-shot
turns off, the Rl3/R14 juncrion is
brought !o ground and the LFO
turns on again. The result. is a
pleasing delayed vibrato effect,
which I have found !o be extremely
well suiLed to creating string
effects.

Nole that. C8, the timing
capacitor for the one-shot, is
bridged by Q2, in the same way
that the LFo capacitor is bridged
by Qi. This guarantees lhaE each
trigger coming in to lhe delay
circuitry shorts out. C8 momenlari-
ly, so the charging of CB always
starts fron 0V. In more technical
Eerms, the one-shot is retrig-
gerable. Thus, as long as your
keyboard is putting ouE triggers,
the LFO is off (remember, each new
trigger discharges C8 and starts
the one-shot a1l over again). But
as soon as the lriggers stop, and
as soon as the one-shot turns off,
lhe LFO turns on again. And of
course, the status LED moniEors
Ehe.vhole thing. R15 adjusts the
delay time.

Now ilts time lo consider lhe
gating funcEion of the LFO. To
give you an idea of where werre
going with this, we're going to
seE lhe LFO so that when we push a

key down on Ehe keyboard, the LFO

iuts cu' a series of triggers,
suitable for driving an envelope
generaEor. The result is repeat-
ing envelopes under keyboard con-
trol (p1uck-a-p1uck-a-pluck ban-
joes, anyone? ).

Put 54 in che gate posiEion
and connect the gate output of
your synth !o the GATE INPUT jack
near Q3. Suppose Ehat no key is
depressed. With no gat.e presenE,
Q3 is off, and its colleclor is at
+5V. The collector is coupled Eo
che juncLion of RI3/R14 via 54,
hence Q1 is on, and lhe LFO is in
a HoLD state. Now, depress a key.
This sets up a chain reacEion;
current flows lhrough R21 into the
base of Q3, thus turning it on.
This pull-s the col1eclor (and rhe
R13/R14 junction) down to ground,
which shuts off Q1, and allows the
LFO to run. Hence the various LFO
oulputs are off and running.

Now consider the trigger ouL-
pul. Suppose Lhe gate input is
off (no keys down); this holds the
LFO triangle r.rave at pin 21 at 0V.
This is buffered by A2, and this
0V outpuc is applied to the in-
verting input of A3. A3rs non-
inverting input is held at 0.7V by
virtue of the voltage drop across
the diode in series with the cur-
rent liniting resistor, R26.
Since the non-inverting input
voltage exceeds that of Lhe in-

verting input, A3's ouEput is
high. This I'ouEput high" condi-
tion is chopped doL'n to a +5V
level by Q4 (which is configured
in a non-inverting manner) and lhe
output of Q4 is coupled to an AND
gale composed of Ehe four seclions
of the 4001. The AND gace ourPut
is dif ferenciated by C12 and
squared up to a nice I msec pulse
by A51 which is Ehen clipped and
atrenuated by D3/R31/R32, presen!-
ing a 5V outpuE crigger.

However, remember EhaE we
said the GATE input is off. As a
result, the oLher input of Ehe AND
gate is low (pins 5 and 6 of uhe
4001), so no Eriggers appear aE
Ehe outpuE yet. But - push a key
dowa (GATE on), and the AND ourpu!
goes high, whi-ch allows triggers
to pass Co the output.

This nay seern like an elabor-
a!e scheme for generating Eriggers
under keyboard control, but it is
necessary. Without Ehis logic
scheme, Ehere would be a percepli-
ble delay Eime between pushing a

key down and che appearance of the
first Erigger. Trus! me, other
ways of aEtenp[ing this fail rni-
serably (I should knowl it took me
a half year to geE all the bugs
out of this project!).

The triggers at A5's output
also clock rhe S/H. A7 is an
input buf f er f or the S/H, ar':J i ts
output is applied ro FET Q6 r+hich
acts like a switch. wirh no trig-
ger applied, R46 keeps the FET
pinched off, hence no current
flows through the FET channel.
But when a negaEive going trigger
hits the FET!s gate, iE turns on,
a1-lowing whaEever voltage is at
the outpuE of A7 to pass to Ehe
hold capacitor, Ci3. Then ehe FET
turns off again and the charge is
safely "sealed in" by Ehe FET on
one side and A8 on the other. A8
must be a bifet Lype op amp. The
output of A8 reflecEs the charge
on C13, and Ehat charge passes
across R48 into C14. R48 is a
portamento control that cant'glidett or ttslurt'the sampled
voltages together. The outpu! is
buffered by bifeC op anpA9, and is
then PresenEed to the s/H out.put.

Construction. I bui.lt ray
version on a prinred circuiL
board, and since this is such a
large project perhaps thaE is che
best way to go. However, there is
absolutely nothing critical about
Ehe circuiE so Ehere is really no
reason why you couldntt build your
version with perf board and flea
clips. When I made ny circuit
board, I used photographic tech-
niques since I had a noiion that I
might want more than one in my
synthesizer system. That hunch

Sapt./Ou. I98l30 POIJPHON9
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paid off! I Ehink yourll find that wiLh two Super-
Conlrollers you can do both incredibly complex and
amazingly subEle sounds.

I built my proEotypes behind standard 3.5" by
19" rack panels. Figure 2 shows Lhe layout 1 used.
The circuit board is supporled on angles behind the
front panel and the whole construction has a nice
solid feel to ic.

Tuning the scil. Tweaking the suPer-conlroller
is quite easy. FirsE letrs seE R37, lthich is Ehe DC

offset Erim for the triangle rrave oucPu!. The fast-
esE way Eo eet this is Eo sinply monitor the trian-
gle wave on an oscilloscope and sel the control so
thaE t.he !riangle wave is symme!rically oriented
about ground. 1f you dontE have a scoPer moniEor
che triangle wave with a cenler-zero VolEmeEer (mos!
inexpensive VoMs have such a funcrion). Then, seL
the trimmer so Ehat the needle on the meter swings
an equal amount on either side of zero VolEs. 0r if
youtre not fussy abouL zeroed out Eriangle waves,
siroply set t.he trimmer to nid-position and leave iE.
This will give sufficiencly close results.

To adjusE Ehe clock offsee Erimmer, R7, monitor
rhe noise source with an anplifier. Turn Rl and R2

completely do$tn, Ehen spin R7 around a few limes Eo

geE familiar wiuh its effect. At. one exLreme you
won'c hear anything rhrough Ehe monigor amP; at the
oEher extreme you will hear a very shrilI whiEe
noise sound. SEar!ing from a no-noise posiuion,
ease Ehe trimmer up unLil Ehe noise just sEarts'
This is Ehe opLimum position. By seEting the Erim-
mer in such a way, Ehe initial set Pot, Rl, will
have a fu11 range effect.

Well, Ehalrs it....all built and a1l tweaked upl
wetre ready !o make some music!

Using the SGI{. There are zillions of possible
uses for Ehe Super-Controller, and hardly a week
goes by Lhat I donrt see some new, off-the-beaEen-
path way of using this nachine. But I've had over a
year nor^r to play wiEh the Ehing, and experience is
whaE really counts. To help you ge! started on
collecting your own experiences, Irm going to detail
four very simple patches. But let me reicerate,
Lhese simple paLches are for exanple only. Once
youtre familiar with Ehese, Itm sure that youtll
find many more.

Delayed vibrato. Figure 3 shows Lhe first
patch, a delayed vibrato effect. Follow Ehis patch
charE carefully, wich your own systen and the SCM.
Noce that Eriggers come from the keyboard to che
delay trigger inpuL. To make chis nore fun, you
nighE want to set uP lhe VC0r VCF, and VCA Eo ap-
proximat.e the sound of a violin.

Now push a key down and hold it. AE first the

Figure 2: Panel graphics of the Controller

note will appear without any vibraEo, and after a
certain amounE of tirne Ehe vibrato wilI enEer. Ex-
perimen! with various seE.tings of Ehe delay Liroe
pot, Rl5. You will note that since the delay tine

Figure 3: Delayed vibrato
is retriggerable, a series of rriggers will keep
firing and refiri.ng the timer for a.s tong as you
keep playing. The upshot is that as long as you
keep your fingers movi.ng on Ehe keyboard no vibraEo
will occur, but as eoon as you sEop and hold a key
down, the vibrato will appear after the delay tine
has elapsed. This can be very useful when you wanE

no vibrato until Ehe last noEe of a passage.
Gated repeating AIISB. effect (see figure4). In

this patch the gate from uhe keyboard deLermines
when Ehe LFO is on, and gate and Erigger signals
from the LFO fire che ADSR. Push a key down and you
geE a series of repea!ing soundsl let up on the key
and lhey sEop. As mentioned earlier, you can do
sode great plucking banjo sounds with this paLch if
EhaErs your bag.
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Basic noiee source patch (see figure J ). The
ADSR (besides modulat.ing Ehe VCA) also sweeps lhe
noise source. Youtll note that there isnrt any
filter in rhis patch, and yet push a key down and
whaE do you hear? A sound very much like a low pass
filcer being swept! Adding a filter !o Ehis paEch
really in!ensifies Ehe sound. This basic patch can
form Ehe basis of some real1y far-ouE percussion
effects.

Sample and hold (see figure 6). The noise
source is sanpled by Ehe Sample and Hold unit, and
Ehe output is lhen sent. to the VCO. The result is a
series of random picches, with Ehe SCH's own LFO
controlling fhe rate of Ehese pitches. Add soroe
porEamenEo by Eurning up R4B and these random
pitches become s lurred. If you're inlo movies,
youtll find thac you can do a great "R2D2t' from
"Star Wars" with Ehis pat.ch, especially i.f you add
some porlamenlo.

Conclusion. Wel1, sad to say Irm ou! of Eime
and out of space again. This is such a fun module
that I could go on and on Eelling you abou! some of
Ehe neat pacches Ehat I've come up wich...but since
I canrt, you'll have to find them yourself (which is
at least half Ehe fun of this kind of projecr any-
wly). The best way Eo really discover new patches
wiEh chis thing is to undersEand Ehe circuit
thoroughly. Once you know how it works, yourll be
well prepared for applying rhe module intelligently
and creatively.

Be sure to stop back next issue, when It11present anoEher exciting new synthesi-zer module.
UnEil then, happy Super-ConrrolIingf

The following are available from polymart (use order
form page 25):
Etched and drilled circui-! board with parts placement
graphics.../18190pc. .....$22:50.
Punched, painEed, and screen printed Rack mount Front
Panel...ii8i90fp. ..919.95.
Please add $4.00 postage and handling to your order.
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LIVE PLUS TAPE - NEW TECHNiQUE
Continued frorn page, ...,..r_O -fying performera
(who would hopefully be in some forn of cont.act wiEh
Ehe source performers Eo pick up their cues) could
build dense and complicaEed texEures wich their
1oops.

Gomplications? Particularly wich the last tr.ro
techniques, it may seem that I wandered qui-te a bit
from my original goal of naking live perforruance
easier and in particular less expensive. However,
consider Ehat a pair of four-Erack decks would work
fine to handle Ehe ofr-illustraEed four loops.
Since live performance does not always demand studio
quality, a pair of 7.5 IPS decks (such as two TEAC
A2340s) would not only do the job, they could be
bought. used for less than $1000 toeal - cheaper than
many synEhesizers. In lhose Eechniques requiring a
syn!hesizer, someEhing as sirople as a minimoog or
Korg MS-20 would be satisfacEory. With techniques
requiring roodifiers, cerLain selecEed modules could
be easily configured in a case. AII of this is
considerably cheaper than buying a couple of pro-
grammable poly machines or even sone digital behe-
moth. These techniques also tend !o be less demand-
ing of a performer's skills, which would not only
give less-experienced performers a chance Eo play
but also make the music a more inEuitive and inter-
active piece that matches the mood of the occasion.

I am sure lhat Ehere are many other live per-
formance Eechniques oEher than Ehe ones thaE I have
ment.ioned, and Ehat werre dealing with an open-ended
field. In the even tha! you feel demenEed enough to
try any of lhese ideas, let us know the results and
what yourve lea_rned. Letrs keep those information
channel s open!.,/'
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And now for a page from The scrap book...
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W
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lglJding electronic music equipment requires many different
skills. A9 tlis junior high graduation picrure demonstrates, I furly
mastered advanced tool techniques in 8th grade boy's *ood shop."
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F'trIACTI CAL CI FICUITFI

NOTES

AL - 44 = \. 4L36, TC2

or a) = 2N41:l+

D1, D2 = 1N4148

AII capacitors in uF, except
\^7here noted.
For dual unit, rcpeat all parts
except for R3l, R29, C10, C7,
and IC3. IC3 is a dual fLip-
f1op, and the other haLf may be
used independenc ly.
power to IC2: y1 = pin 1ly_=pin7
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R23
L0k

111

3 R7
LK

st-ne
dis tortion

tr:im

R25
t0k

RL5
2. 2k

R3l
47k R34

50k

r.3 0
L8k

fIELUXE

TRIIU\GLE OUT

R52 300k

R9
LK

SOI'T SYNC

J4

L 00k
R.4 3

PI.NI INPUT

s Lne
svmme I rv

Lrin

SYNC

L0 TNPUTS:

]iL6V

PWM

TNPIJT:

TABLE I: Specs for the VCO Deluxe

OUTPUTS: Sine, lriangle, ranp, pulse
and sub-octave pulse
All output impedence 1k.
PuLse and sub-octave
continuously oixable to
a single output.
All outputs DC coupled.

INPUTS: Al I input impedences,
except hard and sofL
sync, are greater
than 50k.

CoNTROL IV/octave.
VOLTAGE ExponentiaL Fl{.
INPUTS: Linear FM (AC coupLed),

Coarse rnd f ine tun i ng.

SINE OUT

It's cime to starr building
again! This issue werre going to
work on a VCo with lots of fea-
cures; in fact, I call iE "VCO
Deluxe,'. Since !his is a fairly
big projecE I vron't be able Eo
dwell on any point in greac de-
Eail. However, since che ci.rcuiE
is based on Ehe CEy334O VCO chip,
and s ince fhat chip is suppl ied
with an excellent data sheeC, I
donrc Ehink you'11 have any trou-
b1e filLing in che derails.

There are a number of fea-
E.ures in chis circuit EhaE pop up
again and again, so Eo save space,
Table I summarizes these common
features in the form of arrspec
shee!". These specs will make
many facets of the design easj.er
to undersEand.

We can breeze t.hrough the
circuit descriplion now, especial-
ly since the CEM3340 does mosE of
the hard work for us. Refer to
the schematic in figure l Jl and
J2 are the Ewo exponential conErol
voltage inputs. The volEage ap-
plied to Jl can be aEtenuated by
R46, while the volEage ar J2 is
left alone and is sirnply rhe 1

Volt per ocEave input.
J3 and its associaEed ac-

CenuaEor R47 forrs Che input for
linear frequency modulation. This
would commonly be used for vibrato
(flt Uy an LFO), or for creating
gong sounds (FM by anorher VCO).
This input i"s AC coupLed which
makes iE very easy Eo use, since
you don't have to worrv about any
DC offsecs shifting the fundamen-
taL pi t ch.

R44 and R45 are the coarse
and fine Euning controls. R44
covers a very wide range; in the
farthest counEerclockwise posi-
tion, oscillation is well beLow
0.5 Hz. At the other exEreoe of
rocaEion, the oscill-ation is
around 35 kHz. The fi.ne tuning
control has a much aore restricted
range and covers a musical inEer-
vaL of about a fifth.

Wetve now overed Ehe enEire
frequency control inpuE sCrucrure
comprising two cuning controls,
the exponenEial FY input, the
lV/octave input, and the linear FM
inpuE. Nov lecrs take a look at
the sync inputs,

The soft sync signal is in-
jecEed at Ji0 and should be some
sort of rectangular pulse. This

R.5 I l00k

OUT

PULSE/SUB OUT

Soft sync (set for L0Z).
Hard sync (svitch
selectable for reset on
rising edges, falLing
edges, or both).

Manual or voLtage
control 1ed.
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sync inpuE responds only !o nega-
Cive going triggers. Resistor R33
is insualled to limit !he amount
of synching to abouE 102. This
seems about right to my ear, be-
cause more synching causes greaEer
diseortion and sEarEs to sound
like hard sync, while less sync
gives inferior phase locking.
However, feel free Eo experimenl
\,/iEh R33.

The hard sync signal is in-
jected ar J9. Now Eo understand
Sl and iEs associa!ed circuitry,
rre musl be aware that Ehe CEM3340
hard sync inpu! responds !o either
positive or negative going pulses.
This being lhe case, it is easy co
see tha! if the swilch is in posi-
cion 1, only posiEive sync pulses
are Eransferred to the sync inpuE
aE pin 6, Negative pulses are
blocked by Dl. Likewise, when Ehe
sr.iitch is in posirion 3, only
negaEive pulses are Eransmilted Eo
pin 6. When Ehe swicch is in
position 2, both positive and
negative pulses are coupled to the
sync inpuE of the chip. The up-
shoL is that we have Ehree Eypes
of sync sounds. For more details
on lhis sync-switch sEructure, see
my recenC arEicle in Electro-
noces2.
--rne pulse width modulation
input i.s at J7. In che absence of
any plug being inserted in J7, pot
R48 nanually conErols Lhe pulse
width via a fixed volEage supplied
by voltage divider R31 and R29,
However, inserting a plug inuo J7
rerDoves the fixed bias volEage and
al lows for vo1 Eage controlled
pulse width modulalion.

Well, werve covered all the
inpuE considerati-onsl norrr i!ts
!ine lo talk abouc Ehe outputs.
Remember, our tts tandardtt is Eo
have 10V p-p outpuCs, centered
abouE ground, wirh a 1k output
impedance. With lhac in mindt
leErs look at. t.he iriangle wave
output firs t.

The triangle is available aE
pin l0 of Ehe CEM3340, however it
is a non-sEandard voltage. Lz
level shifEs and amplifies this
signal by a factor of 2, making it
s Eandard.

The triangle \rrave also feeds
Ehe sine converEer formed by Q1
and Q2. If you're used to Ehe old
3080 type sine converLers, this
one will give you quit.e a sur-
prise. Distorcion is incredibly
1ow, even wi th garden var ieLy
EransisLors.. What makes Ehis con-
verEer superior Eo the 3080 Cype
is t.he inclusion of feedback via
R3, which pracLically nulls out
Eherrpip" on Ehe extreme end
points of t.he sine.wave3. Trimmer
R43 minirnizes Ehe odd haroonic
distorEion, while trimrner R34 ad-

justs t.he even order harmonic
distortion.

The ramp wave makes its exil
via J6. IE should be obvious how
A1 level shifts the raop ourpuE aE
pin 8 of Ehe CEM3340.

The pulse wave is available
ar pin 4 of uhe CEM334O. R25 is a
pull-down resistor for Ehe emitter
of the inEernal t.ransisLor. The
pul-e developed across Ehis resis-
Eor Lhen splits off in two direc-
tions. Firsc it feeds pot R54,
which is the pul s e/ Sub-oc tave
blend control. Then Lhe pulse
goes to Ehe clock input of a CMOS
4013, configured as a binary divi-
der. The oulput of the binary
divider goes Eo a volLage divider
comprising R10 and Rl9. This
res is tor s Lr ing chops the sub-
ocEave wave down Lo about a l3V
leve1, which is the level of the
original pu1se. This means tha!
boch sides of R54, Ehe blend con-
tro1, see signals of the salne
anplitude, allowing smooth blend
transiEions. The wiper of R54 is
buffered, amplified, and level
shifted by A4, which is configured
in a rather unusual way. If you
inagine rhaE R49 goes to ground,
it is easy Eo see that A4 becomes
jusE an ordinary non-inverEing
amplifier. However, pulling R49
Eo Ehe positive supply instead of
grcund level shifcs Lhe input
signal and aE Ehe same Eime re-
Eains Ehe non-inverting amplifier
characLeristic4. The result is an
output t.haE is 20V p-p centered
about ground, which is t.hen
chopped dovn Eo lOV p-p by divider
R12 and Rl3. This coobination of
2.2k resistors gives approximately
a lk output irnpedance at lhe same
time.

So, by utilizing this some-
wha! strange configuraEion, we can
see that rocaEing R54 in one di-
recEion gives fu11 pulse wave,
with no sub-oc t.ave. Rotati.ng it
in the other direcEion adds an
increasing amounc of sub-octave
wave, unEil the poE has been ro-
Eated all the way, aE which point
Ehe output is ful1 sub-oclave.
And werve kepc a 10V p-p signal
Ehe whole way around Lhe roEation!

Calibration. Tweaking Ehe
module isntc all Ehat hard, bul it
does Eake patience. The spec
sheet gives Ehe details on how to
Eune up Eriumers Rl7 (Ehe V/ocEave
trin) and R28 (Ehe high frequencY
error Lrim)r so I wonit say any-
thing about Eheml. The sine Erim-
mers, R43 and R34, are besL ad-
jusLed wi-th an oscilloscope, wiLh
your ear serving as E.he final
arbiter. While watching the wave-
form, tweak R43 until a nicely
rounded sinusoid is formed. Then
adjust R34 for a symmeLric wave-

form. While performing both of
these Erims, listen Eo uhe sine
i.tave on an amplifier and speaker
(at around 500 Hz), and noEe Ehe
relaEionship between waveshape and
timbre. Believe it or not, your
ear will allow you to tweak up the
sine wave for very low distortion.
However, if you have a disEortion
analyzer. . .

We11, itrs too bad that
therers not enough space co dis-
cuss every point of this VCO, for
I Ehink it's a really good one.
However, if you Lake Lhe tirne to
sEudy Ehe CEM3340 data sheet, I'm
certain that fhis will clear up
many of che fine points. In lhe
meantime, enjoy the VCO Deluxe and
werll discuss something new in
this space next issue.

References
1. The CEM3340 and spec sheet are
boch available from pAIA Elec-
tronics.
2. T. Henry, t'Two i{ints on Using
rhe cEM3340 vco rcr" ELECTRONoTES,
Volume 13, Number 121, January
1981, pp. 13-16.
3. For more information on dis-
crete triangle to sine converLers,
refer to W. Jung,',Triangle to
Sine Wave Converterrr, IC Op Amp
Cookbook, Howard w. Sans-lna Cill
Indianapolis, L9791 pp. 386- 388.
4. This mechod presupposes that
you are using a well regulated
power suppl
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And now for a page from The Scrapbook.,.

I first became interested in designing electronic music equipment back in I97 4 when I joined the
@nl Sptff Coo! and the Keen-O-Jets.Inthe back 1ow, from left to right, are Riff Andrews, Spiff
Cool and Howie Buttz. Crouching in front you'Il find me on the left and Angelo Spimoni on'the
right.
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HAETICAL GIFIGUITFI

Werre starting to accumulate
a pretty good collection of syn-
thesizer circuits here in "PracEi-
cal Circuitrytt. In fact, I hope
to present enough plans over the
next year to allow you to build a
complete synthesizer. So far,
wetve covered Ehe noise source,
LFO, and sample-and-ho1d (al1 part
of Ehe SuperController nodule),
and a fairly elaborate dual VCO
module. Now iErs time to start
thinking about amplitude modula-
tion, hence this monthrs dual VCA
(and a compani-on dual ADSR, which
we'll cover next month). The dual
VCA and duaL A,DSR fit conveniently
behi;:r'l a 19t' by 3.5" rack pane1l
if you wish to use the same con-
sEruction technique, you may ltant
to waic until next issue before
you start building. I think
you'11 find that a dual- VCA/dual
ADSR nodule makes fot a pretty
sharp combinaEion.

Now, about Ehat title. The
name of the game is "chink sio-
p1e", since VCAs can get pretty
wilC in a hurry. For exaopl-e, the
VCAs used in a dbx unit, or for
automated mixdown, can get fSrI
cornplicated. This is because such
applications demand very wide
range, low noise, and accurate
tracking. However, for electronic
music i! isn'l necessary to go
that far. You know the old saw
aboul the human ear being rela-
tively insensirive to amplitude
variat.ions as opposed to freguency
changes? Well, itrs true. So we
can cas! out accurate tracking as
being of rather minor importance
to us. However, we would like a
fairly wide dynamic range, and
this also inplies Ehat we would
like 1ow noise as we11. FinalIy,
we want something Lhat. wonrt cos!
us an arm and a leg (remember,
we're going to.build dual units).

I think therers a good solu-
tion to the above requiremenEs:
the CEI1-3330. If yourre not faui-
liar wich this chip, let me Eell
you abour it. The CEM-3330 is a
dual VCA designed specifically for
electronic music. It has ttstan-
dardtr input aird outpu! structures,
is easy to apply, offers linear or
exponential response and a choice
of class A, B, or AB operation,
and best of all, it's relatively
inexpensive - about g8. If all
this sounds good Eo you, be sure
to check out the spec sheel Eo get
a real idea of the power of this
chip.

"A11 right, I'm soId", you
say -rrLetts get cookingl". Irm
with you - but wait a second while
I justify still further the Lit1e
of this article. As I said, chis
chip has a lot of featuresl but
that doesntt mean we have to use
Ehem all. So in this design, I'm
going to strip down, streamline,
and sometimes ignore various fea-
tures of the CEM-3330. WhaErs
left is a terrific, low noise, and
simple to build VCA.

The audio aignal path.
Figure I shows the schematic.
Since this is a dual unit, Irll
only describe one half (the other
half is identical, except t.hat lhe
power supply connections are
shared by both halvee). The audio
input enters Ehrough J2i S I
chooses either AC coupling (for
audio processing) or DC coupling
(for procesaing control voltages).
If the audio signal were not cen-
tered about ground (i.e. if it had
a DC offaet), you would hear a

terrific "thumprrevery tine you
opened the VCA guickly. We can
certainly do without that, and
thatrs the purpose of putting C7
into the circuit. To further
reduce thuinping, trinpoE R17 a1-
lows you to Erim out any residual
offset in the chip itself. To set
this trimmer, repeatedly hit sone
fast envelopes and adjust RI7 for
minimum thunping in the audio
output.

R19 is an aEEenuator that
pares the signal down to size as
needed. This design follows a
standard that I have been using
for some !ime now, nanely +5V
audio signal levels and 0V to J5V
control signals. With Rl9 wide
open, the VCA accepfs +5V audio
signals.

Now for a few words about D1,
R5, and C5. Ordinarily pin 4
should remain at a voltage sorue-
what below 0.7V. If that voltage
were to rise above this 1evel,
latch-up and possible damage to
t.he chip would ensue. Dl makes
sure this never happens by clamp-
ing pin 4 to a maximum of 0.7V (a
diode drop). R5 and C5 form a
compensation network. Their job
is co help Cl (the actual compen-
sation capacitor) keep Ehe anpli-
fier from breaking into supersonic
oscrllation.

For you tttheory" buffs, this
VCA is a current in, curren! out,
current controlled anplifier. R8

J8

.22

R7 56k

R19
100k

R24
ts
100k

+4nn
R8 56k

A Audio
Input

SI
AC/DC

B Audio
Input

R14 56k

B Audio
0utput

A Audio
0utput
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R12 56k

R28 470k
R13 56k Rl1 56k

CV rej ect

,01

@ !Y'ffil?"'
R21
470k

.01

c3 .00

R26
150k

D1
lN4148

D2
lN4148

R25
150k

I

R2l
100k

Rl8
l00k

C2 100 PF

R9 56k

Rlo 55k

R15
100k

+15 V

-15 v

cl 100 pF A Full ScrengLh
CV lnput

B CV InPut

connections to
=pin7

THCIMAS HENFIY
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trimmer

R16 100k

R20
l00k

B Full
rh Cv

R1 100 Ohms

c9
33
16V

c10
JJ
l6v

in uF excePt

in Ohms

R22
100k

Stre

_f'
i.0",

rR4
1k

C6

R23
l00k
InICIAI
Set B

-r
It: l"

R17 100k

R5
tk

c5

All caPacitors
as noted

Notes

Al1 resistors
Power suPPlY

IC2: V-
V+

ICl: CEM3330
= pin 14
TC2: 4739

rcl - CEM3330

R6 lok

R3
680
Ohms

.........Contiraed on Wge 27
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PFIAGTICAL CIFICUITFIY this node as we wanr). rhe rulr sErengrh cv inpur- ..;.....continued from page 17 feeds J3 and then R9. The value of this resistor is...COntInUed tfom page 17 lesqi JJ arrq Ltren Kv. lne value Or EnlS reslSEOr 19

converts the input signal Eo a currenc, while the such thaE a 0V Eo 5V input yields full off to uniEy
output currenE is converEed to a volt.age via R7 and gain. This is Ehe input thaE you would normally use
A1. The output is Ehen presented Eo J1. Once wirh an ADSR. J4 is anolher conE!o1 voltage input
again, chis circuit is set up to give a +5V output wifh an associated att.enuator. You would use Ehis
signal under normal condiEions. lnPut most. commonly for tremolo or anpliEude modula-

The control signal strucEure. The exponenrial tion applications. R21 (linear tape) is an initial
controL, at pin 6, is not used in Ehis circuit so I.re set Pot, with wiper centered giving full off. This
sinply ground iL. My reason for going with a linear Pol can be used to manually open up Ehe VCA, or t.o
mode VCA is sirople. Almost al1 ADSRs (including the offseE any possible bias Present in a control signal
one I'11 be preienting next issue) already prri out applied to J4'
an exponential concrol voltage. This being the C3 is a rather new develoPment. If you have
case, it makes sense to follow the ADSR *iat " 

Ehe sPec sheet for the CEM-3330, you won'r find C3

linear VCA since lhe end resulE wifl Ue an 
"*oo.r"r.r- 

menEioned anywhere. BuE if you are a subscriber to
tial envelope anyway. This is perhaps the mosg 9ynEhesource (Curris Eleclromusic, 110 Highland
t'nat.uraltt envelope. However, suppose Lhat r,re were Avenue, Los Gatos, CA 95030) t you may remember a

to follow che exponential A6SR rirt, .., exponential lirtle noEe that was Presented in lhe winter 1981
responding VCA. The resulE would be "exponenciating issuer page 1lr on hovr to stabilize lhe Iinear
the exponent.ial", an unusual envelope. So lettJ control input. This capaciEor helps Preven! spuri-
play if simple and ground pin 6. ' ous oscillations at low control currenis.

Pin 7 is rhe linear control input, which. un- c^. 
Idell' thalrs it: vcAs the sirnple way! r have

rike pin 6, is at virtuar sround i"il{:ifi";iii: ::fft ,'I"T?J^:^:,'"'JI :l;i;,'r 1l'" :,".:: '.i.ll;r,llanguage means that we can sum as nany inPuts into ilaur"" in a synEhesizer, but if you have suffered
Ehrough differential pairs, FETS, and CA3080s like I
have in the pasE you will really appreciaEe Ehe
simplicicy and reliable operaEion of rhis chip.

Thank ltsfl*' *ffiliti

hu
Thanks to your exceptional response' ve're almost conpletely
sold out of the parts listed in our SePt/Oct l98l ad. So,
please - no more orders! Howeverr we are currently scouring
our warehouse for other bargains that might aPPeal to the
Polyphony readership. We didn't have tiDe to get an ad

together for !his issue, bul nexL issue wer11 have sooe &ore
goodies for you..,including rare high-voltage capacitors
suitable for ali you tube aop fans.

Incidentally, these closeout ads are only appearing in
?olyphony. It's our way of saying thanks for your suPport
during our years il the parts business, and frankly, ve get
a better response out of you fol.ks than se do fron ads in
the other oagazines, So, happy experioenting, and thanks
again.

I

Audio Input:

Control volEage:

AC/DC selectable
11 signal level
50k input impedance,
with aELenuator

Full strength input,
(o to 5v), 50k impedance
Initial sec, from 0 to
greaEer than unity gain

R15, R16
R17, R18
R19 - R24
R25, R26
R27, R2g

i5 VDC or higher.

PARTS LIST

A11 resistors in 0hms; ll4W; 52 preferred.

Rl, R2
R3
R4, R5
R6
R7 - R14

100
680
lk
10k
56k

1 00k
100k trimner
100k poE
I 50k
470k

Bill Godbout
Godbou! Electronics

A1I capacitors rated

cI, c2
c3, c4
c5, c6
c7, c8
c9, c10

Semiconduc Eors

D1, D2
IC1
TC2

Mechanical parts

J]-J8
s1, s2
Misc.

100 pF

.001 uF

.01 uF

.1L Ul
33 uF, electrolyEi.c

1N4148 or equivalent
cEM-3330
4739 dual op amp

Open circuit I/4" phone jack
SPST slide swiLch
Knobs, wire, solder, hardware, elc.

@g*PPgpt
oAKLAND ATRPORT, CA 94614-0355 (415)562-0636 i
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And now for a page from The Scrapbook...

I helped form the East Side Pharaohs, and played with them for nearly 18
years before moving on to browner pastures. This is an early incarnation
of the band, which has grown and changed considerably. That's Clancy
on the left, me in the middle and Riff on the right. The Pharaols are still
going strong and are considered to be the Midwest's zaniest (and most
educational) band.

I

{
I

?-
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FIACTIGAL GIF|CTJITFIY
By: THOMAS HENRY

ln lasE issuets "Practical
CircuiEry" we used nen inEegrated
circuits (developed for synlhe-
sizers) to make some high quality,
low cost VCAs. This Eime werre
going to shoot for Ehe same re-
sults, but instead of relying on
!he Eechnology of new inEegraled
circuits werre going to dip back
inEo our bag of t'old standbys" and
pul1 out the Erusty 555 timer IC.
However, let me hasten ro add that
this ADSR uses the 555 in a some-
what nonstandard fashion, .and
therefore achieves more sophisLi-
caEion than you might expecl from
such a'rsimp1e" circuit.

The 555. The 555 is an in-
dustry sEandard chip Ehatrs easy
Eo use; the intended applications
a!e monos table (one-shot) and
asEable (oscillaEor) circuiEs.
But i.nsEead of rhinking of rhe 555
as a timer or an oscillator, letts
geL microcosmic and think of ir as
a collecEion of circuirs in an 8
pin DIP packagel.

The 555 contains (among olher
things) some compara!ors, a flip-
flop, a buffer, and an enable pin.
If yourre like me, you probably
started using the 555 right off
the bat and never really worried
about the finer pointsl now itrs
time to really see whatrs in Ehe
thing (you can find a suiEable
spec sheet in uhe IC Tiner Cook-
book2). You mighc t" ""rpri"ea t.
find lhat most of the internal
devices are accessible frorn the
pins.

Thinking about ADSRs for a
bit, Lhe logic for a t.rue ADSR
with retriggering ability has been
known for some time3; and of
course, for any given logic prob-
1em Ehere are scores of possible
circuit solutions. But note EhaE
the standard ADSR logic scheme
requires a flip-flop, a compara-
tor, and an enable circuit...and
the 555 has all of these!

Eov it vorks. Referring to
figure 1, note rhat since I built
the ADSR as parL of a Dual ADSR/-
Dual VCA module (the VCA was
covered last issue), lhe circuit
designaEions sE.art up where Ehey
left off last time. The resistors
start at R29, !he capacitors at
Cll, and ICs aE IC3 and so on.

A true ADSR needs both gate

"l*

=GATE
INPUT

and trigger inpur signals. J9 is
the trigger inpur jack and J10 is
the gate input. The usual sEan-
dard for gate and trigger signals
is thaC 0V represents OFF and +5V
represents ON (in addition, the
trigger signal should have a pulse
width of about 1 ms). However,
when running the 555 r^,ith a +l5V
supply, the trigger would have to
swing aE least Z/3 of the supply
voltage, or l0V. We solve this
problem with resistors R3g and
R39, r,rhich form a voltage divider
that pu11s the quiescenE volLage
at pin 2 down Co 7.5V. When a +5V
Erigger is applied and differen-
tiated via ClI, the combination of
the voltages is enough to fire Ehe
555.

The +5V gate signal must also
be condi tioned. Since uhe logic
of Ehe ADSR requires a NOT-GATE
signal as well as a GATE signal,
it is easy erough to implement the

FIG.1

signal conditioning and inversion
all aE once wiLh Eransistors. QI
inverEs Ehe gaEe signal, giving a
NOT-GATE ourpur wirh a 0V ro +l5V
swing. This output couples co Q2
which inverts it again, yielding a
GATE signal with a 0 ro +15V
swing.

Having !aken care of the
inpul signal conditioning, 1et's
now analyze the resE of the signal
in earnest. To fire Ehe ADSR boEh
gate and trigger signals musl
arrive ar their respective input
jacks. The gate signal Eaken from
Ehe colIecEor of Q2 Ehen enables
the 555 via pin 4. The trigger
signal simultaneously couples into
pin 2, which srarrs the ADSR on
its aLtack cyc1e. When the 555 is
triggered, pin 3 goes high, turn-
ing on analog switch AS-1. This
a11ows Cl3 to charge through R40,
thereby generaEing the attack
phase. Pin 6 of the 555 moniEors

.01 It

R38 I nggL | /r+

1

2

3

4

8

7

6

5

Q2
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ADSRTheEasyWay
SUSTAIN

R34 5K

R40
sooK

ATTACK

the vol Eage pres ent on C L 3; r^rhen
this voltage reaches +10V, the
flip-flop in the 555 shurs off,
which brings pin 3 1ow and opens
AS-1. This ends Ehe attack por-
tion of Ehe cycle.

D3, D4, and R35 form an AND
gate. When the voltages on lhe
cathodes of both diodes go high,
pin 13 of AS-2 goes high; oEher-
wise, pin 13 is 1ow. At this
point of the ADSR cycle pin 3 of
Ehe 555 is low, so that AS-2
(which is configured as ao invert-
er) is onr biasing D3rs cathode
high. And since the gaEe signal
is still present, Q2ts collecEor
is sti1l high, meaning chac D4's
caLhode is high as we1l. Since

P0L9tHoN9

ICIRCLEIKEYS THE SCHEMATIC TO

CIRCUIT BOARD. FOR DUAL UNII LABEL
M AS M', N AS N', AND SO ON.

DUAL ADSR MODULE

q
R42
sooK

RELEASE

t,"rc4

4739

R29
OUTPUT

_ Jl1

both conditions have been met, the
AND gate is on, and therefore AS-3
i.s on. This initiates the decay
cyc1e.

C13 then discharges at a rate
deterrnined by R41 (Ehe decay con-
trol) to a level seE by R34 (the
sustain conErol). The sustain
cont.rol has a range of 0 to + l0V,
since R31 drops about 5V. The
ouLput will rernain at the susEain
voltage as long as Ehe gate signal
is present at Jl0.

However, if the gate is re-
moved Q1 will Lurn off, causing
the colleccor to go high. This
lurns on AS-4, which then allows
C13 to discharge to ground aE a
rate seE by R42, lhe release con-

2.2K
R30
2.2K

trol. This completes the ADSR
cycling of the circuit.

The charge on C13 must be
relatively unloaded, so it's buf-
fered by one half of IC4, con-
figured as a sEandard voltage
fo11ower. Since the voltage on
the capaciEor achieves a peak of
+10Vr and since our synthesizer
system would like a +5V leveL, R29
and R30 chop the signal down by a
faclor of lwo and aE the same time
presenl a 1k outpuE impedance
(anoEher of our standards).

Werve examined the entire
ADSR cycle based on the assumption
EhaE the gate and trigger arrived
simultaneously. I"lhat happens if a

Continued on page 3()

l

AS-1 I AS-2

NOTES
ALL CAPACITORS lN mfd.
ALL RESISTORS IN ohms.
AS-1, AS-2,AS-3,AS-4 =,a 4016 {lC5l
FOR DUAL UNIT, REPEAT ALL PARTS
EXCEPT FOR IC4 WH]CH IS A DTJAL OP.AMP
POWER SUPPLY FOR IC4:-V: PINT

PowER suppLy .l tsv 
*v t PIN 14

+v=t

March/April 1982 23
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PFIACTI CAL CI FICL'ITFIY
Gorrtinued from page 23
gaEe and trigger arrive sioulcane-
ously, buE after the waveform has
died down to its susEain voltage
anocher rrigger arrives? Itrs
fairly easy to see Eha! che 555
will be Eriggered again, hence
another aEtack and decaY cYcle
will be initiaeed. Bul unlike the
first case Ehe aEtack will scart
from the sustain levell lhe decay
will occur normallY.

One final case Eo consider is
when t'he ga!e and trigger arrive
siuultaneouslY, but the SaEe is
removed before the altack Phase
has had a chance ro finish' Wellt
the aElack phase will starE as
usua1, however, when the gate
signal is removed AS-4 is Eurned
on and Ehen the waveforo goes
immediately into che release Por-
!ion.

Applying the ADSR. I hope
Lhe above shoss Ehat all even-
tualities are covered, and Ehe

ADSR does work as expecled. Fig-
ure 2 shows a tiroing diagrarn that
should make Ehis all clear. How-
ever, there is one oPEion thaE I
wanted to add to Ehe ci.rcuiE, and
as it lurned out rhis was fairly

easy Eo do. There are Eimes when
all you really need is an AD wave-
form, not Ehe full ADSR (such as
percussive waveforms). Normally
AD patterns are initiated by a
trigger signal onIy, say from a
rhythm generaEor4. (Edicor's
noEe: the AMS-100 system, and its
synchro-sonic offshools, are also
good examples of trigger-orienEed,
rather Ehan gate-orienEed, sys-
teros). No gate is available in
Ehese cases. Since a gaEe is
needed by the above circuit to
sEart the at.tack cyc1e, some pro-
vision must be made to fool the
unit into Ehinking a ga!e signal

is present. This is the purpose
of closed circuit jack J10. Since
Ehe swi cching 1ng connects Eo
+15Vr when a plug is not inserled
into rhe gate input an "imitalion"
gaEe signal is sEill E.here. This
enables pin 4 of rhe 555, thus
allowing it to be fired. For lrue
AD pat.terns, the sustain and re-
lease conErols should be turned
down t.o a minimum.

For an AR type paEtern, apply
gate and trigger signals as usual
buE turn down Ehe decay to minimum
and turn up the susEain Eo maxi-
mum.

Since this circuiE is so

OUTPUT

GATE

TRGGERIIII
FIG.2 TIMING DIAGRAM / DUAL ADSR

SANYO - HYDRID

POWER AirlP IilODUIES

sTK050...,,..,...,r.$19.40
sTK070. r r. r. r. r.... .$24.20

SSM SSM SSM
Solid State Micro-Technology

2000 vcA ............7 50 2040 vcF.............7.50
2010 vcA......,......750 2044 VCF.............5.75
2020 vcA.............7.50 2050 vcTG.. ........7.50
2030 vc0.............7.50 2055 vcTG...........6.50
2033 VC0...........10.00 2056 VCTG...........5.75

SM DATA for all devices, 30 pes. 1.00 (Fre with Sgil o{der)

SSM application notes, projects, ideas, elc 54 pages. 2.00

RETICON
ANALOG DELAY

(TIGHT SPEC lc's)

sAD- 1024A..17.50
sAD-4096....37.50

TSR-081 ... 3.50
Tel Labs Temp. Sensng Ressto

sN76477 ... 2.65
ComDler Sound GerHattr (with &ta)

CLM6000 oprersrato 2.85

RESISTORS 7r watt, 5%
All tlA values available,

100 same value 1.50
50 same value .98
25 same vahc .75
l0 same value .40
5 same value .25

I0 ea of l0 values (100) 3.00

10 ea of 20 values (200) 5.75

50 ea of 20 values {1000) 16.00

TL06lcP r .72

TL0620P ^ .99

TL0540N o 1.95

TL071CP r .54

TL0720P. r. .96

TL074CN o . 1.89

NE555P . r .39

NE570N . r 3.50

NE571N r 2.60

NE572N r 4.95

UA741CP r .29

RCI556NB r 1.48

MC1556c r 1.48

CA3080t r .94

CA3280G r 1.98

RC4136cP o 1.10

RC4739CP o l.19

Cass, A=8 prn lC

D=14 pin lC, t=16 prn IC

X=28 prn lC,R= 8 prn Can

We also otler dala shets
Call or wnte tor .flyer!

cHoRUS/DELAY UN|T
designed uy Croig Anderton

Craig's Chorus/Delay deslgn {originally appearing in Guiiar
Player Magizine) provides tor much more than jusl chorus
and delay eltects. lt also delivers llanging, slapback echo,
and automatic double tracking etlects.
We otler a complete set of lc's for lhe project, as well as
pre-elched circuit boards. We highly recommend that you
send lor a reprinl o{ the orginal arlicle as it appeared in
Guitar Player Magizine, and that you sludy it completely
belore you decide to order any parts tor the project. The
proiect is nol lor beginners.

Reprint of Chorus / Delay Article ...........FREE
lC Set

(2)4136, 4041, 4046, 4096, 570 $41.00
Audio/DelayCircuit Board ............$7.00
Modulation Circuit Board... .............$5.00

WE ALSO HAVE ASSORTED:
CMOS - LED'e

POLYSTYRENE CAPS
TANTALUM CAPS

ELECTROLYTIC CAPS
POLYESTER FILM (MYLAR)

CAPS - DISC CAPS
SWITCHES - BOOKS

PLUGS - JACKS.
SEND FOR OUR FLYER TO

SEE IF WE HAVE WHAT
YOU NEED. DO IT !!!!!

lC Sockets (solderrait)

8 pin..l5 14 pin. .20
16 pin- .22 28 pin. .40

Transistor 2N3906. .25

Tantalum Caps
1.0 uf- .39 3.3 uf- .4I

4.7 uf- .50

For our complete line and more information- Send For Our Free Flyer!
TERI',4S CHECK MONEY ORDER MASTTRCARD VISA No mrnmum on check or money orders bu{ 1 less than S10. ADD 75 PRoCESSING CFIABGE

Sl0 MINIMUM on charft orders lMaslercard and V$l Grve catd numher and exp dale lndana resrdenls add slal€ sles lax

SHIPPING and Handhng 51 00 plus 5' ol purchase We wrl credrl aqy amounl over our slandard rale (NOTE See Shtppioq Nolrce Above lor Books)

SATISFACIION GUARANTEEDT MONEY BACK lF NOI SATISFiED Pi[es and ava labr ly suopcl 10 chanqe wrlhoul norce Not responsrble 1or lypos

tri.tfi:'i'6'di',. PGiS

l0 K pot (linear) .....$1.09
10 K pot (log)........ 91.09
10 K pot w,/ switch

(audio taper).......$1.25

250 ohm him pot........40
10 K ohm trim p01.......40



snall and inexpensive it is a snap
Eo build a dual unic. All of rhe
parts in the schemalic should be
repeaEed for a dual unit, except
for IC4 (which is a dual op amp).
If you want Eo build it the way I
did, then you should incorporate
the dual VCA (froro the last in-
st.allmenE of Practical CircuiEry)
on to the samE-ilJiiTi board. The
result is a dual VCA/dua1 ADSR
module that fits nicely behind a

19" X 3.5" rack panel. The cir-
cuit board mounts behind the panel
on sma11 angle brackeE.s.

Tharrs itl Werve now imple-
mented VCAs and ADSRs the easy
wayr and whiLe they \^rork greaE,
Ehey are inexpensive enough so
thaE \.re can afford to build sev-
eral of each. I sure hope you
will enjoy building these two
circuits as much as I have enjoyed
designing Ehem. If you come up

Specificatioos

Power

Input Modes

0uE put

Attack Time
Decay Tine
Release Tiroe
Sustain Level

wich some neat modificaLions, besure to write me c/o polyphony.
I'd love to hear 

"h;;-l;;;cooked up!

(1) For a good rreatment of this
see B. Hutchins, "The 555 as a
CollecEion of Devices'r, Electro-
noLes, Applicarion tqote /137. 

-(2) W. G. Jung, rhe IC Timer
Cookboolr (Indianapotis: Horara
W. Sams). 1978.

(3) D, Ross
Generalorstt,
pp.6-8.

u0r tton Tran
Electronotes,

slenc

(4) For example, see
"RhyEhm Generat.ion:
Time", polyphony,
I981, pp.7F7; 32.

my circuit,
Itrs About

March/April

*

ParEs List

R29, R30
R31
R32, R33
R34
R35
R36-R3 9

R40-R42
R43

cll
ct2
c13
CI4

QI, Q2
rc3
rc4
IC5

J9, J 11

J10

+l5V € 40 nA, -15V @ 20 nA
(nosn + vce)
GaLe and trigger for full ADSR
Trigger only for AD mode
0 Eo +5V
1k output inpedance
2 msec Eo 5 sec
2 usec to 8 sec
2 msec to 8 sec
0 Eo +5V

z.2k
2.7k
i0k
5k pol
47k
I 00k
500k pot
iM

0.001 uF
0.0 L uF
4.7 uF, electrolyEic
10 uF, electrolytic

?N4124 (or any other NPN)
555 timer
4739 dual op amp
4016 CI'IOS quad swirch

Open circuit I/4t' phone jack
Closed circuit l/4" phone jack

For dual unit, repeat all parts excepE for IC4,
which is a dual op amp.

PolJPt{oN9 

-
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The
Mean Little Kit

New compact 24-piece kit of electronic tools
for engineers, scientists, technicians,
students, execulives. lncludes 7 sizes
screwdrivers, adjustable wrench, 2 pair
pliers, wire stripper, knife, alignment tool,
stainless rule, hex-key set, scissors, 2 flex-
ible f iles, burnisher, miniature soldering
iron, solder aid, coil ol solder and desolder-
ing braid. Highest quality padded zipper
case, 6 x 9 x 13/" inside. Satisfaction
guaranteed. Send check, company purchase
order or charge Visa or Mastercharge. We
pay the shipping charges.
JTK.6ToolKil..... ......S9oOo

ii

Free Catalogl
Page after page of hard-
to-find precision tools.
Also contains complete
line of tool kits and tool
cases. Send for your lree
copy today!

J€N*N TOOLS lNC.
r23o s. pRr€sr DR. T€mp€. A.z. 8528t
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What, another fiLter? yes,
and therers a good reason for it.
When it came lime Eo design a
filter for my synthesizer, I was
struck by how many exotic designs
already existed - phase filters,
polygonal filters, rnultitoode fil-
ters, and filrers which oid every-
thing but clean the sink. On the
other end of the scale there were
noisy filters, trashy filters,
vrorthless filters, and filters
which hardly filtered at all!
What I wanLed was a good quality,
roiddle of the road filter - and
this design is the result.

Now, dontt geE me wrong; I
like fancy filrers too. BuE I
donr! want. to play synlhesizer in
the poor house, The filter 1 came
up wi!h is very clean, but wontE
cost you an arm and a leg. The
good quality at a low price comes
froo using the CEM-3320 integrared
circuiE made by Cur.tis Electro-
music. I think your1l find Ehe
unit is very versatile and yeE
easy to unders!and.

Eos it sorks. The name pAL
came about because depending on
how you adjust the controls, you
can have a Phase shifter, A11 pass
filter, or Low pass filter. In
addiEion to lhe usual voltage
controlled options, this unit also
features voltage controlled reson-
ance.

Referring Eo the schemaEic,
the heart of che filter is rhe
CEM-3320, which does all the hard
work for us. fn fact, all we
really have to do is supply ir
with the correct volt,ages. For
exanple, look at the resonance
controls going to pin 9...two 100k
resistors is all it takes! R42 is
an initial resonance control, and
J5 is the voltage conErolled in-
Put. R28 and R29 convert Ehe
input voltages to current.s which
are then summed inLo pin 9 of fhe
CEM-3320. (For the purists in the
crowd, pin 9 is not quite at vir-
tual ground, buE is close enough
to pulI the suromed current trick.
Since resonance doesnrt require
the precision that frequency does,
a two resisEor summer works quite
we11. )

J3 is the audio input. Al is
set up in such a way that the
audio signal is shifted up ro
about half of the posilive supply

J1

= R11

39K

o

Fine
Tune
R38
100

R5'l
220K

R32
100K

R50
3.3M

R19
100K

^21 
\aza

100K

Audio lnput

R39
100K

+15V

GND

-15V

20 tc2
100K

R15
91K

R23
100K

R45
220K

c2
33OpF

PFIACTICAL CIF|CUITFI
By: THOMAS HENRY

tees that there lronrt be any weird
DC leve1 shifcs as you pan Ehe
pot. At the same time, noEice
Ehat this lets us preserve DC
coupling from the output of the
filter.

The wiper of the blend con_
trol feeds A2, which is set up to
undo Ehe biasing men!ioned above.
R43 shifts t.he DC back down to 6y
and R35, the output offset trin.
lets us t.rim this precisely. Many
of you are probably wondering why
I r,rent to all this trouble, first
shifting the bias up and then back
down again. lrle11, besides the

R13

c#-s"
Tune

R37
100K

voltage, which is done Eo inter-
face more easily lrith Ehe CMos
circuits werll encounter later.
Note that the outpuE of AI feeds
both Ehe filter proper and also
R40, rhe output blend control.
And as long as werre Ealking abou!
the blend control, letrs note that
the other side of R40 is at a half
supply bias as wel1. This guaran-

R31
lVlOctave 1OOK

Envelope ln

R14
82K

R36
100K

2
%+rsa

50* v'o", Trit

R30
100K

R5
1.8K

POLgFHONg May - Augrct 1982
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CMOS considerations Ehat wer11 be
touching on shorElyr the neE re-
sult of aLl this is that we get to
keep the filter DC couPled from
input to output. In general, I
like all of ny synEhesizer cir-
cuits to be DC ioupled if aE all
possible, since this means I never
have to different.iale between
audio or conErol signals. GranEed
youtll probably use t,he filter for
audio processing most of the time,
but there may also be tirnes when
you erant to Put a jagged control
signal into the filter and smooth
iE down by setting a relativelY

CV Rejection
Trim

. cEM -3320

R17

91K

1ow corner frequency.
A4 and i.Es associated compon-

enEs provides volEage control of
Ehe corner frequency. R37 and R38
provide coarse and fine Euning
respectively. J2 is an envelope
input with atEenuator, and pro-
vides a gain of about three. The
gain is there so that you can
sweep the filEer over its enEire
range wiuh a standard 5V output
envelope generaEor. J1 is the one

VC Resonance

R28
100K R41

100K

R29
100K R42

100K
lnitial Resonance

R12
82K

Volt per octave inpuE, and would
typically be driven by the key-
board.

R13 is the Volts per ocEave
trimmer. R30 and R5 drop Ehe
volEage to an appropriate 1evel
before applying it to pin 12 of
the CEM-3320. NoEe thaE the chip
has been Eemperature compensated
for all second order effects,
however a firsE order, or linear,
temperature dependence still
exists. If you feel that this is
going to be a problem, you may
substitute a l.8k theroistor for
R5, and this will nu11 our all
teoperature dependence. It has
been oy experience, however, that
filters generally dontt need the
precision of something like a VCO.

Gontinued on pagc 3()

R3s
100K Output Offset Trim

c7
1/to

R49
1M

R43
100K

2
4136

R7

sp 2.2K

OlcirctelKeys the
schematic to circuit board

Audio Output

J4

I

O *ru
R47
220K

c4
330pF

R40
100K
Blend

100K R6
2.2K

AP

D1
1N4148

R1O lc
33K %+1ea

THE

UL
FILTE

R8 R9
10K

Phaser - All Pass - Low Pass Filter

Notes
AS1-AS4 :% 4066: lC 3
AS 5-AS I : lur 4066: lC 4

Power Supply Connections Assumed:
lC2: pin 7: -V

Pin 11 : tV
lC3,lC4: Pin 7: GND

Pin 14:iV

t=*ruul=-tuu

#sttl 
l**

"l*al',33OPF I set--_-15-|-

TOtJPHON9

= 1oK

May - August 1982
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1 REI.4 THESE ARE THE f,HANGES
2 RE}.' NEEDED TO RT]NI THE
3 REM FILTSR PRDGRAI"I SJ AN
4 REM APPLE I I COT4PUTER
5 REF4

t7a DIFt AlF( 4S)
sAE REl"j At:46 BLANK CHARACTERS
SIBA$=" 

!
520 Pl =
538 F2 =
549 P3 =
558 P4 =
568 PE =
578 A* =

,5+L) x 13,3
,5 + B) X 13.3
.5+H) X 13.3
.5 + N) X 13.3
,5+I)X13.3

(A+,P2 -(A+, LEN

(A*,rP3 -
(AjS, LEN

iAj&, F4 -
(Aifi., LEN

(A1t,rF5 -{ts, LEN

t
B
a
n
d
P
a
s
s+

t)
588 A:$ =

+
2'

5?9 ArF =
\+

3)
668 AtE =

+
.+l

dl8 Art =
+

5)

1) + uE'
tA$) - P

i) + 'H'
rA$) - P

I) + uNu

{A$) * P

l) + uIo
(A!$) - P

LEFT+(ASrPt-l)+uL'
RIGHTS (A1S, LEN TAj5) _ P

LEFT+
RI GHT15

LEFTl$
RI GHTE

LEFTl$
RI GHT$

LEFTl3
RI GHT1S

r-..- Low Pass,..-f

5. souARE rrAVE, Fc:,9995, o=s, pLor rs Lp vs, ap,

PtrIACTI CAL CIFICLJI TFIY
Continued from page 17

So far, we have examined Lhe
standard features which you might
expecE Eo see with anY filterl now
leEts look at !he single most
unusual fea!ure of this circuit.
AS l-AS8 are analog sr,ritches (each
i.s I/4 of a CD4066), and have been
seL up pairwise to form single
pole, double Ehrow switches. Es-
senEial ly each one of these SPDT

affairs will swiEch the tuning
capacitors eiuher between ground
or Ehe input resistors of the gain
ce11s. With the capaciLors hooked
to ground, you have a 1ow Pass
filter; when theytre s14'ung to the
gain cel1 input resisEorsr You get
an al1 pass fiLter. I used elec-
tronic switching for several rea-
sons: first, who wanLs lo solder
all lhose wires! Besides, a cou-
ple of 4066s are less expensive
than a ganged, rotary swi,tch (one
ordinary SPST s\ritch, S1, does t.he
job now).

A3 is set up as an inverEer
so thal when one side of the 4066
switch is enabled, Ehe oEher side
is disabled. Since I used a quad
op amp for chis projec!, and had
one op amp left over anyway, iE
!tas convenient to do things in
this manner.

Galibrating the PAL. Follow
this procedure exacElY:

1. Turn i.39, R41, and R42
down completely. Turn R37 and R38
to lhe cenEer of lheir ro!ations.
Monitor Ehe outpuE al J4 with an
oscilloscope or mul!itesEer (Ehe
higher the impedance, the beEEer).

2. Turn the blend concrolt
R40, for full filler oulput. Ad-
just R34 until the oulpul reads
nr7

3. Turn the blend conLrol,
R40, for full straight signal at
the ouEput. Adjust R35 until Lhe
output reads 0V.

4. Repeat s Eeps 2 and 3

until the outpuL reads 0V no mat-
ter position R40 is in.

5. Now turn R39 up full and
apply a I Hz signal to J2 (use the
LFO froro your synEhesizer for this
if you want). The signal should
be about l0 V peak-Eo-peak in
amplitude. Now while moniEoring
Ehe output, adjust R4 for minimum
control voltage feedthrough.

6. Finally adjust R13, lhe
Volts per octave Erim. This is
bes t done with your keYboard
hooked up to Jl. Set the filter
into oscillation by t.urning re-
sonance control R42 full up. Now
tune the filter like anY VCO bY

comparing accuracy at different
octaves.

Applications. First, seE S1

to the low pass mode and lurn
blend conErol R40 to ful1 sLrength
filter output. The filEer is now
acting like a sEandard low pass
filter.

NexL, put 51 in the all pass
mode and keep Ehe blend control on
full slrengLh filter oulput.
Sweep Ehe coarse frequency con-
tro1, R37, and notice the pitch
shift characteristic of all Pass
fiirers.

Now keep 51 in Ehe all pass
mode, but blend in some straight
signal. Sweep the coarse conErol
and notice Ehe typical t'swooshing"
sound of a phase shifter.

As I mentioned in Ehe opening
paragraph, there are lots of fil-
ters around and some of them are
hard to use. I think your11 find
uhi.s one is exceptionally easy !o
use, yet has enough novel feaEures
to make its inclusion in any syn-
thesizer system worthwhile. And
by Ehe way, in my original proto-
type I had some fronE panel space
lefl over, so I included the ADSR
circuit I presenled here several
monEhs ago. Le! me tel1 you, an
ADSR and VCF combination makes for
a greaE pair! Happy building! .

30 POIYPHON9 May - August ll82
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And now for a page from The scrap book...

Here's_a picture of me with the first major synthesizer I built, from
about 1983 or so. I've always found my b-est musical inspiration
comes from leaning on gear by the side of a house.
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I used to rhink synthesizing
drum sounds rras easy. That was
before I tried it! As it turns
out, percussive sounds are very
difficult to synthesize in a use-
ful wayl and when it comes to home
recording, you will. find that not
only are realistic sounds hard to
generate, but they are also some-
what touchy to record...things
like background noise, Eape sa-
turgtion, and bleed-through become
critical issues. I won't be able
to anslrer your recording questions
here, buL I can help you generaLe
some realistic drum sounds.

I call this circuit r.he
"Snare+tt drum voice, because it
does much more than just create
snare drum sounds - it can gene-
rate sounds from tom-Eoms to space
collisions. I'm not going to
claim that chis circuit duplicates
a snare drum, bass drum, or tom-
ton exactlyl if you wanl rrrealtl
drums, you would be well advised
Eo hire a real drummer wiEh a real
drurn set. However, this circuit
certainly suggests drun voicings
more closely Ehan any other per-
cussive voice with which Trve
played.

Purting things into an his-
torical context, early snare
voices usually imposed an ampli-
tude envelope on some white noise.
The kindest thing that can be said
about this type of circuit is thac
it indeed sounded Eore like a
snare druo than, say, a bass drum.
Later on, designers added in a
simultaneous damped sinusoid with
the white noise. This siroulated
the shell resonance conmon to all
drums, and did wonders in improv-
ing the overall effect; it almost.
sounded like a drum. However, the
sound was still',splattyr. Cir-
cuits such as this never quile
gave the impression of a drumstick striking a stretched drumskin. And thaE brings us to the
first of !he Snare+rs two nagic
ingredients: the strike tone. Inaddition to the two sounds men-
tioned above (the snares and the
she11 resonance), one must add ina strike tone to gain a convincing
drum sound. The first tine I saw

Ehis in print was in an article by
Roger Powe1l (ttPractical Synfhe-
sis: Percussion Sounds", Contem-
porary Keyboard, April 1981, p.
51). AfEer reading Ehe article, I
ran into Ehe oEher room and tried
out a patch derived frorn the arti-
cle. I was amazed! For the first
tine in rny life I could almost
visualize a stick cracking againsE
a drum head!

How is it done? The answer
will probably surprise you. A
very sharp envelope frequency
modulates a pulse wave. The enve-
lope has such a fast attack and
decay tiroe that you wontt hear a
sweeping tone; instead, you'11
hear a ttthud" if the VCO is tuned
1ow or attcrack" if the VCo is
luned up higher.

As neat as this pacch is, the
major drawback is thaE it consumes
two VCOs, one noise source, cwo
VCAs, a mixer, two ADSRs and a VCFjust to do one quasi-snare sound.
ThaE doesnrt leave much lefE over
to synthesize the rest. of the drun
kit! However, Ehe Snare+ has been
pre-patched to approximate the
arrangement mentioned in Roger
Powellrs original article. One
module does the job of many, which
leaves Lhe rest of the synEhesizer
free.

The second rnagic ingredient
is the shel1 resonance modulation
circui!. When you first strike a
drum, the head stretches tightly,
raising the resonant frequency.
Upon removing the stick, the head
goes back to its relaxed stale,
returning to its normal frequency.
The resonance modulation circuit
creates this effect by raising the
shelL resonance frequency slightly
when the drum is first triggered,
and decaying over Eime back its
nornal freguency. With short de-
cay times (the best choice for attrealistictt sound), this frequency
modulation happens too fasE to
sound gimnicky, although vrith
maximum rnodulation, you can even
get those ttdooo-doooo-dooooott
electronic drum sounds which were
so popular a fe\r years back. In
any evenL, when the strike tone
and modu!.ation are properly ad-
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The Snare + Drum Voice
By: Thomas Henry

justed, the sound is uncannily
like that of an acoustic drum.

Eog it sorks. Figure L shows
a block diagram of the circuit.
All of the rrmodules" marked wit.h
asCerisks are inEernal to the
SN76477, the. main chip used in the
circuit. As you can see, this
chip jusE about does it all!
First., Ehe noise source creates
Ehe souod of the snares. Since
this is a digiral noise source, we
can modulate the clock raEe (see
"Tricks with the SN76477, part 2",
Polyphoqy, July/AugusE I981, pp.
16-I7, for more informaEion on
this). The sonic effect is very
sirnilar to a VCF closing down, so
in the diagram this function is
labelled "VcF". The rrvCFrr is
modulaEed by an envelope produced
by envelope generaEor //1. This
creaEes Ehe illusion of snares
losing energy. The noise output
can be further aI tered by Ehe
manual filter.

The SN76477rs LFO, configured
as a manually adjusEabLe audio
oscillaEor with opEional modula-
!ion, creates the shell resonance
sound. The output of this oscil-
lacor is a triangle wave, which is
noEhing more Ehan a sine wave with
207 tocal harmonic distorEion.

The impacE noise is created
by using che sN76477's internal
envelope generator (set for a
fixed, short atEack and decay
tioe) to srr'eep the VCO, which is
also inEernal. The initial fre-
quency can be adjusted by the
ttlmpact Pitchtr control.

Envelope generaEor /fl and VCA
/I1 are ouEboard to the SN76477.
This pair has the job of inposing
a final envelope on the roix of
snares, she1l- resonance, and im-
pact noise. The master envelope
has a fixed aEtack time, but the
decay is adjustable.

Looking at lhe bLock diagram,
you'11 see seven controls. By
manipulaEing these in various
ways, countless oLher sounds are
possible. I think you will find
this to be one of the most versa-
tile percussive voices around.
And unlike many such units, chis
one, with its impact tone and
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she11 resonance modulation, really
gives Ehe illusion of someone
druming!

Nuts and bolts. Since Ehe
basic setup has been described
above, we can breeze through the
actual circuit operation. Look at
figure 2. The heart of Ehe whole
circuit is- the 5N76477 , which is
powered by a dropping resistor
froro the +l5V supply to pin 14.
The SN76477rs inEernal regulator
Eakes chis and produces +5V at pin
15 to power Lhe sound generaEing
circuilry. The ocher chips are
powered by a bipolar +15V supply.

Taking a Eour of lhe cooplex
noise chip, Ql forms a volEage
control inpuL for Ehe noise c1ock.
As mentioned above, Ehis sounds
like a VCF closing down when modu-
1aged. Q2 forms a similar volEage
control input, but t.his tine ic is
lhe impact rone VCO which is being
modulaEed. Q4 acts in a similar
manner to Ql and Q2 and modulaEes
the she11 resonance frequency.
Pin 8 is the ouEput of the inter-
nal envelope generator, and this
is the vol-tage which slreeps the
VC0. The impacE tone ouEput is
available at pin 13.

The shell resonance sound
Eaps off c6/cLi a triangle wave
appears aL Ehe output of A2.
Sirrce R33 blends the triangle \./ave
and noise source Eogether, this
pot should have a linear taper to
insure a smooEh EransiEion between

Output

Decay

the two extremes. The noise/-
resonance blend and t.he impac t
Eone are Ehen summed by IC3, r,rhich
is the master VCA for the sysEem.

To form Ehe masEer envelope
generator, when the unit is trig-
gered we sinply dump some charge
on capaciEor C9 via diode D2. R5
sets t.he minimum decay time, while
R34 gives a variable decay time.
Q3 buffers Ehe voltage presenE on
C9i the voltage ouEpu! of chis
buffer taps off the tie poinc of
R7 and R10, which noE only oodu-
laces Q4 via R4l and Ql via R40,
but is also converued co a control
currenE by Q5. This controt cur-
rent then modulates IC3, the mas-
t er VCA.

Op amp Al condicions Ehe
inpuE Lrigger, so EhaE jusE abouE
anything may be used t.o C.rigger
the unit. C3 and R29 differen-
Eiate the trigger, thus narrowing
Ehe pulse widch. Dl, R6, and Rl1
chop the signal dovrn Eo a 0 to +5V
range, suicable for firing Ehe
sN75477.

Like ocher circuiEs shown in
this column, Ehe uniE features a
Erigger leve1 of +5V and an audio
level of 10V p-p. If this is a
bit hefcy for your sysEem, add a
voltage divider to Ehe ouEpuE of
op anp A4.

Construction details. There
is only one critical area in the
project. WhiEe noise can be dia-
bolical in the way in which it

infiltrates oEher parts of a syn-
thesizer. Be sure to include
sufficient power supply decoupling
to keep that noise from getEing
back to other parts of your system
(ttris is provided by R1/n2 and
C|T/CL3 in the circuic). In addi-
tion, if you have a long vray ro go
from the circuit board to Ehe
front panel, be sure to use some
shielded cable on any of the noise
source related controls. 0Eher
than this, construction of the
circuit is non-critical.

Const.rucEion can be carried
out via any means you prefer.
However, due to the relative com-
plexity (caused nainly by a 28 pin
chip)r printed circuit consLruc-
tion is preferred.

All of the non-electrolytic
capacit.ors should be mylar. For
best results, use 5% tolerance
res is Eors .

One quirk thaE you should be
aware of is the unusual action of
the impact pitch control, R21.
Since the VCO inEernaL to Ehe
SN76477 increases in frequency
with a decreasing voltage inpuE,
the sense of R21 should be re-
versedl in other words, reverse
Ehe hoL wire and Ehe ground wire
on R2l fron the normal way of
wiring audio poEs. You wanE it.
wired so thaE turning the pot
counEer-clockwise moves the wiper
closer Co Ehe hot. side.

There are several ways Eo
mounE the Snare+, bul a l.75rl
high, 19tt wide rack panel is pro-
bably your best option since al1
controls and switches fit easily
in the available space (see Poly-
mart for a source of these pan:
els).

Using the Snare+. Of course
chere are zillions of sounds this
thing can make, but !o get you
sEarLed herets how to create a
quasi-snare sound. Patch in an
LFO Eo the trigger input Eo fire
Ehe unit conEinuously (noE coo
fas E) for experimentation pur-
poses. Hook up the ouLput to a
good anplifier and speaker. Now
letrs concenErate on the shell
resonance. Sgarc off by closing
SL and 52, then oake sure lhat R22
and R36 are turned al1 Ehe way
down and Ehac R33, the
noise/re-sonance blend control, is
set for resonance sound on1y.
NexE fiddle with R37, Lhe reson-
ance pitch conErol, unti.l you hear
a tone which approximaEes a snare
drum with its snares turned off-
Now add some more modulation bY
turning up R35. This rnay raise
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the perceived pitch of the drum,
so rnight want to readjust R37
downwards a litt1e bit. (Inci-
denEally, note Ehat the modulation
has less effect as you raise the
sheLl resonance pitch via R37.)

At this point, ease up on R22
to add in some impact sound. Ad-
just R23 to create an impact sound
which sounds good with the chosen
resonance pitch. The low end
gives a dull 'rthudl while the high
end gives a bright rrcrackr'...s ome-

where in the niddle is probably
about righE.

Final,ly, turn up R33 to add
in some snare sound. Not too
muchl itts easy to overdo this
controll Finallyr adjust R34 to
create the most realistic decay.
At this point you should be hear-
ing some. sorE of snare drum sound.
Now go back and fine tune every-
thing until itrs "just righ!'r.

Itrs also imporEant to note
what some equalization can do for

the realisn of this sound. The
preferred tool wouLd be a para-
Eetric equalizer (see related sto-
ry in this issue), although other
bandpass-type equalizers (state
variable filters et al) will also
do the job. GeneraLly, boosting
in the I kllz region gives a 'rf atI
sound, whiLe a boosE around 2 to 3
kltz gives a real rrsharprr sound
which, incidentally, can also
sound like handclaps with a lirtle
delay and short decay time.

D2 llt4ila

D1 1t{.1!18

"hl R3l

Rt1
33l(

= Decay

10K

Rt5
10K

830

2.2M

J@l
R3B )1Ml

Noise I
Filter 

I'=

17 18 16 15

lall pins not shown ' NCI

1245678910111213

+15v w8
GND

-15V R2 10

',rlc2
4136
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0f course, only an acoustic
drum can sound exactly like an
acoustic drum. NoneEheless, with
proper adjustmenE (sorne of these
conErols work in a fairly sub!1e
way) at some point, everYthing
will fall into place and if you
close your eyes, yout1l swear
youtre hearing a tighc, well-tuned
snare drum.

As you experiment, try for a
bass druo sound (similar to the
above, but no noise source and

Snare & Drum Voice

All resistors in Ohms

All capacitors in mfd

Op amp power suPPlY

connections:
tc2 oinl. O oin rr = @
lC3pin4=O Pinz'@

Ol"lrct.l keys schematic
to circuit board legend

Point @ connects to Point@

deeper i.n tone). You can get a
good tom sound by adding a bit
more modulation, and increasing
decay time for lower-t.uned drums
and decreasing decay time for
higher-tuned drums. By flicking
S1 to thetthitt positionr you can
get a variety of be11/woodblock
sounds. Then ErY some high hat
sounds (white noise on1y, and vary
R34 nanually), some outer sPace
drum sounds, and then try
for...the skyrs the linit!

Copyright 1982 by Thomas HenrY

PARTS LIST

DON'T MISS

POLYTEST

Page 23

FOR EDITORIAL

COMmEilTS Olrl

THIS PROJECT

--r----€!)-clz
f1@zre

I---t------1+t C13 I
+1OO :t\a_-t----€

Resistors (1/4
noted )

Rl, R2
R3, R4
R5
R6

R7-Rl0
Rll
Rl2
RI3
Rl5-R21
R22

R23

R24
R25
R26
R14
B.27-R29
R30
R31
R32
R33

R34
R35

R36

R37

R38
R39, R40
R41
R42

Capacitors ( l5

cl
c2-c4
c5

WaEE, 102 except. as

l0 Ohns
820 Ohrns

lk
1.5k (rk5)
2.2k (2k2)
3.3k (3k3)
5.6k (5k6)
8.2k (8k2)
10k
10k pot
(impact volume)
10k poc
(inpact pirch)
L2k
27k
39k
82k
l00k
120k
180k
220k
500k pot
(noise/shell nix)
500k pot (decay)
500k pot
(noise filter)
500k pot
(shell Eone mod)
500k pot
(initial shel1 res)
1M., ,,w

l0M
330 Ohns

WVDC or greater)

.001 uF (1 nF)

.ol uF (10 nF)

.05 uF (50 nF)

c6
c7, c8
c9, c10
clt
c12, ct3

.l uF (100 nF)

.22 uF (220 r$)
2.2 uF (2u2)
l0 uF
100 uF

Semiconduc Eors

rcl
rc2
rc3
Q1-Q4
Q5
D 1-D2

Note: C1 is polyst.yrene or my1ar,
C2-C8 are mylar, C9-C13 are elec-
trolytic.

5N76477 noise chip
4136 quad op amp

3080 anp
2N3904 (NPN)
2N3906 (PNP)

lN914 or equivalent

Mis cel I aneous

sl, s2 SPST switches
JI, J2 Input and output jacks
Misc. Panel, knobs, wire,

solder, etc.

PARTS AVAIIJIBILITY

A kit of parts for the
"Snare+ Drum Voicert including a1l
parts lis ted above (except forttmisc.tt), and an etched/dri11ed
circuit board, is available frorn
PGS ElecEronics for $29.95; orders
received fron Polyphony readers
bef ore i2 / L5 / SZ=iTi--5"6 shipped
poscpaid. Order by phone (VISA,
MasEercard, or C0D; COD add
$ 1.50), or by nail. please - all
inquiries should be by mail.

PGS Elecrronics, p0 Box 749-
C, Terre llaute, IN 47808 (order
desk te1. 812-894-2839).

,c10_
q?8xtJi

FIGURE 2
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a11ow the LFO to trigger the ADSR
for repeating envelope effects.

The AD unit also requires a
trigger signal. As in the case of
Ehe ADSR, Ehis trigger input may
be overridden via J3.

The envelopes are commonly
used Eo modulate Ehe VCF and VCA.
Note that a swiEch is associated
with both of these modules (S2 and
Sl, respectively). These swit.ches
a1low you to choose which envelope
generator will control which rnod-
ule. If you donrt want any envel-
ope control, J7 and J6 allow you
to substitute some olher signal.

This, Ehen, is the patch-over
scheme I elecEed to use in ny
first systen. There are a few
more tricks we can employ, and
werll discuss that in a rnoment.
Firs!, however, I should say Ehat
figure 1on1y sho\,rs lhe controls
and inpu t.s on lhe synLhesizer
which are affected by rhe patch-
over scheme. Of course, the syn-
lhesizer has many more inpuEs and
outpuEs, but Ehey werentE shown on
the diagram to keep things sirnple.

After giving this arrangemenE
much thoughE, I decided .thaE the
other inpuEs and ouEputs were less
'rstandard", and no single patch-
over scheme seemed appropriate for
them. As it turned out, wieh the
system described in figure 1, I
could do jus! about any patch I
wanted with under I0 cords!

Perhaps one of the smartesE
Ehings I did was ro add a patch-
over mixer !o one of the VCOs.
Figure 2 shows Lhe arrangement.
The VCO I built was lhe predeces-
sor to the 'rVCo Deluxe" described
in chis column some monEhs back.
It had many outputs, all the way
from sines to sub-oclave square
waves, Having lots of outputs is
great, but the drawback is the
irrcrease of cords needed to accom-
plish a patch, I added Ehe mixer
to the VCO module, as shown in
f i gure 2.

WiEhout any pa!ch cords in-
serted, lhe mixer a11ows you co

PATCH-OVER SCHEME FOR ASMALL SYNTHESIZER SYSTE]UI

By: Thomas Henry

For the pas! year, this co1-
umn has been very microcosmic in
nature. We have Ealked abou! many
individual circuiEs, Eechniques,
and modules. For the firsu time
we are going to go macrocosmic and
describe a complete structure or
sysEem. In this installmenE, we
wil 1 cover a master pa! ch-over
hardware sys!em for a smalI syn-
thesizer.

Firsf off, what is patch-over
hardware and what is it good for?
A patch-over scheme is a means
whereby one can have his or her
synthesizer pre-paEched or "nor-
malized" for some sEandard ar-
rangemenE of cj-rcuits. For exam-
ple, many synthesizer voices sEarE
with a VCO which is fed to a VCF
and finally goes Eo a VCA. Tn a
paEch-over syslem, chis arrange-
menE would be available auEomatic-
ally to Ehe user t,rilhout che use
of any patch cords. WhaE sets
Ehis arrangement aparE fron a
strictly normalized scheme, how-
ever, is the ability to override
Ehe internal signal routing with
outboard paEch cords. A patch-
over arrangement al1ows you Eo
have the besE of bofh worlds.
MosE of Ehe tine you wontE. have Eo
use any cords !o arrive at your
final patch. BuE for Ehose times
when you are coming up wich anttunusualtt arrangemen!, you may
override Ehe internal paEching and
achieve any resulE available Eo a
sEudio tyPe synEhesizer.

Palch-over schemes are most
suiEed for snaller (non-sLudio
type) synchesizers. This is es-
peci-ally Erue if you play in a
band and expecE Eo take lhe crit-
ter on Ehe road wich you.

I wanled my first synfhesizer
!o be sma11 and portable. Since
it was a DIY projecE (naturally),
I was free to choose any arrange-
menE I wanted. I decided Eo build
it in a standard rack mounE enclo-
sure and fo1low the ElecEronotes
s Eandards for vol tag;;;--i;pe-
dances, e!c. By doing so I ended

up with a porfable system which
was not only very usable on slage,
but was suirable for use in a home
recording studio as we11. And it
ended up being compatible r^rit.h all
sorts of other sEuff including an
E-mu synEhesizer, a Gen!1e Elec-
tric Pitch Fo1lower, tape record-
ers, and so on.

To geE our bearings, lel me
describe the modules in Ehis sys-
Eem, For sound sources I had two
VCOs and one noise source. Then
Ehere was one lowpass VCF, one
VCA, one ADSR, one AD (atLack-
decay), one keyboard and inEer-
face, one sample-and-ho1d, one
LFO, and !he power supply. The
whole synthesizer (1ess the key-
board) fit in a rack case 19" vride
by 28" high.

Figure 1 shows lhe patch-over
scheme I used. Consider the audio
trail first.. The basic arrange-
ment is VCO to VCF to VCA. Bu!
noEice thaE Ehis Erail can be
broken, if desired, by inserEing
plugs into J10 or JB, allowing you
!o add additional audio processing
if desired.

Since several of the modules
are controlled by Ehe keyboard,
lhere are a number of lV/octave
lines as we11. Both VC0s are
conErolled by Ehis vol!age, as is
Ehe VCF. IE is imporEant to have
thi.s sort of input on the VCF to
a11ow 'rtracking", lhus providing a
consislen! waveform from Ehe VCF
outpu! over the VCOts entire
range. NoEe, however, EhaE J4,
J5, and Jll allow you to override
the lV/octave inpurs. This is
especially handy if you have two
keyboards and want them each to
control a VCO.

The keyboard ou!puts a gaEe
and trigger signal as well. These
signals are both needed Eo gener-
ate an ADSR waveform. BuE if
desired, J1 and J2 can be used to
disable this normal arrangemen!
and provide for external gating
and rriggering of the ADSR. I
commonly use this arrangement !o
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AR

J6

J8

Envelope
lnput

l"Tr_l
:l

Audio
lnput

l"I
=

Envelope
lnput

Gate
Output

1vlOct
Output

codbine Ehe VCO outpucs Eo a sin-
91e mixed output, which can then
go on Eo che VCF. Howeverr sup-
Pose you wanl Eo use Ehe mixer for
some!hing else (like mixing soroe
contlol signals). You can do thaE
tool Simply inserE plugs inEo the
inputs (Jl and J2 in the figure),
and away you go. NoEe Ehat. Ehe
VCO oulpuEs are sti1l available

Sine Output

Triangle Output

Other VCO
Outputs

,tl

from the straight ourput jacks (J3
and J4 in rhe figure). My VCO had
five ouEputs, buc I wenL ahead and
made the mixer a six-in, one-ouE
arrangemenE and kepl one of the
inputs t'uncommi! ted".

Figure 2 shows Ehe mixer as
being audio in naEure, bu! actual-
ly I designed che rhing ro be DC
coupled so lhat I could mix con-

Enveloge
I nput

Fis.1
Master patch-over scheme
tor a small synthesizer.

trol signals as well. However,
experience has shown Ehat I Eend
to use the mixer wiEh Ehe VCOs for
audio mixing more often lhan not.

Figure 3 shows the finishing
Eouches for the masEer palch-over
scheme. This is a very sinple
arrangemenE, so not much need be
said. Esseotially, when using Ehe
sample-and-ho1d, I found EhaE I

S ine
Level

Mixed VCO
Output

Tria ngle
Level
100 K

CONTINUED ON PAGE 46

J3

'Hff{l

100K

a
a
a

Other lnputs

Fi9.2
Patch-over mixer tor a VCO
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a way Eo generaEe monophonic, non-
cyclic illusions by always using
all 16 output functions Lo conlrol
16 corresponding processing e1e-
menEs. But EhaErs where wetre
geEting of the Erack: You don'!
have to use all the ouEpuEs a1I
!he tine, and !he resulls donrE
have Eo be monophonic.

Now, therers no doubt. Ehal
eighc phase Shepard FuncEions are
the absolute minimum number of
components which will still pre-
serve Lhe Itbarberpolerr illusion,
but there are other Eimes when
sets of phase synchronized func-
tions are useful. 1s it obvious
that any pair of triangles 180
degrees apart -- Ft(0) and FE(4),
for instance -- may be used with a
pair of VCAs to give automatic
s tereo panning? 0r thaE four
Eriangles 90 degrees apart provide
quad panning? With the arrange-
ment shown in figure 11, the ap-
paren! "revoluEionttof the sound
source is clockwise. To reverse
lhe apparenc direccion, reverse
eiEher pair of corner sources.

Various conbinations of tri-
angles with unequal phase rela-
tionships may be used to produce
effects which don't jusE swing
round and round, buE rush out of
one of the ttcornerstt, swing around
in fron! of (or behind) you Eo
disappear into the olher corner.
When you sEart adding effects into

this seEup (such as phase shifc-
ers) under control of the ramps,
as shown in figure 12, the sound
real1y begins Eo move around you
ln some strange stays.

A nice thing about this is
thaE the effects devices don't al1
have lo be the same to produce
interesling resulEs. In facE,
some of lhe mosl interesEing re-
sults come from using compleEely
differenE effects (such as phaser
and echo) in opposiEe corners wilh
only VCA processing on Ehe oEher
corners. While you might be hesi-
tant Eo rush out and buy eight
VCOs just to get a tone, you pro-
bably have enough modules or ef-
fec ts to geE started. Vo1 Lage
control is obvious 1y preferable,
but even effecEs which have only
manual contror are useful. Among
oEher things, be sure to try syn-
chronizing the frequency of the
effects oscillaEor to lhe frequen-
cy of the Shepard Function Gen-
eralor.

I think you geE the idea:
Play. Try different effects and
different funcEions applied to
differenr effecEs. Try conErol-
ling the VCAs wiEh the ramps and
lhe effecLs with the triangles --
try leaving ou! the VCAS alto-
geEher. Not all of Ehe resul!s
will be particularly pleasant, but
you will surely also find some
that are unique beyond words.

While many of lhese effects are
somewhal less speclacular when
done in s!ereo, they are still
very effective.

This is geEting long jusr
when I could go on foreverl but it
has to end as soon as I draw your
aEtenEion lo the hard sync inpuE.
A positive pulse applied to Ehis
inpul resets the counter chain and
causes all funcEions to sEart from
Ehe same known point. This fea-
ture will, be particularly useful
!o us as Craig AnderEon int.roduces
us to Synchro-Sonic techniques in
future issues of Polyphony.

No new effecEi indeed!

The following is available
from PAIA ELECTRONICS, INC., p.O.
Box 14359, Oklahoroa City, OK
73rt6, (405) 843-96262

Experimenterrs kit of
circui t board and electronic
components (does not include
hardware or jacks. specify No.
EK-9 Shepard Function Generator
Experimenter's Kit. $24.95
pos tpaid.

Etched, drilled and legended
circuit board alone for the
Shepard Function Generator
Specify Nd. EK-9pc, 94.95
pos tpaid.

Visa & Master Card accepted
($tO minimum charge) or include
check or money order with order.

o
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CONTINUED FROM PAGE 27

tended to sample the noise source
under LFo control quite frequent-
ly. So the scheme reflects Ehis
fact. Sometimes, however, it is
fun to sample the VCO ramp hrave
output, in which case I can simply
patch the vco inEo J1. Ir's as
simple as that!

So Lhere you have iei my
rrEop secretrr paEch-over scheme. I
s'anE to emphasize Ehat my small
synthesizer was completely home-
brew, so I had lotal freedom to
use any arrangemenl I wanted. You
have thaE freedom too. If after
looking these figures over you see
soneEhing you want or donrt wanL,
get into the DIY spirit and do it!
0ne Eip, though. It Cook me
several days of Ehought, rough
sketches, and Ehe like to arrive
at this scheme. You should do the
same. Mul1 it. over, contemplaEe,

meditaEe, or whaEever. Some ar-
rangements jusE donrt suggest
themselves in one siEting.

As mentioned in the opening
paragraph, we often get trapped
into Lhinking microcosmically, and
many times !rying to gel lhe "big

Sample and hold palch-over scheme.

picEurerr is very difficult. T
hope, Ehen, that this installment
of "Practical Circuitry" has given
you an idea of one possible system
design. If you have some ideas
for a master sys!em, be sure co
wriEe me c/o Polyphony.
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Practtcal Circultry
lly Favorite

Ihansistor Circuits

By:ThomasHenry

OUTPUT

OUTPUT

OUTPUT

It used to be lhat Ehere vrere
lots of oldtimers who could do rhe
Eost marvelous fhings with vacuum
tubes, but vrere totally out !o sea
when it came to Eransis!ors. This
was simply a case of not keeping
up with the advances in technolo-
gy. But how about the reverse?
Lots of people today seem to be
able to design all sorts of neat
rhings wirh solid stale parts, but
are lost vrhen it comes !o vacuum
tubes. And fina1ly, letrs carry
this Eo the extreme. I,Ihat about
Lhe person who grew up with inte-
grated circuits but canrt design
with either tubes or transistors?
Itm that way! I learned elecEron-
ics by building things r^'irh ICs
and somehow seemed to miss all of
the basics of semiconductor
Lheory.

1 suspecE EhaL Ehere are lols
of people who are in Lhe same
boat, especially among Ehe younget
Polyphony readers. A couple of
years ago I <iecideci Eo do some-
thing abouE this gap in my know-
1edge, so I bought a number of
self-study bo.oks on Ehe subject.
At the end of the article I men-
Eion some of t.hese books if you
wanL to do likewise. But for
right now letrs look a! four of my
favori!e transistor circuits t.haE
I irave found along the way.

I should probably menti on
that in your or{n design work, mosl
of the lime you will wan! to use
integrat.ed circuits. Tlrey are
usually very easy Eo use, make
circuit board design simple, and
rn'i1l save you money. However,
there are limes when a transistor
circuit will fill rhe bill more
close1y. Cases of this might be
where you have only a single po-
larity supply (nosr linear ICs
require a bipolar supply), need a
heftier drive currenE than the IC
can supply, or need to use some
unusual characteris lic of the
transistor (perhaps for exponen-
tial or logarithrnic conversion).
With this in mind, letrs look at
four circuits where transistors
are ideally suiEed.

Figure I shows abouE the
simplest circuit you can design
with a transistor: an inverting
switch. ltrs hard to beat. this
for siurplicity and versat.ility.
Figure 2 shows that when the
switch is open the outpur is at
+15V, and no current flow rhrough
the switch conEacts. However,
close lhe switch and current flows

through the switch Eo ground. The
outpu! is Ehus aE ground as well.

Looking back at figure I,
with no voltage at the input of Rl
the transistor is off and no cur-
renE f1ows. However, apply a
vol!age t.o R1 and current will
flow lhrough lhe bas e-emi E Eer
junction. By transistor acEion
this will cause current to flow
from the power supply through the
collector straighE through to the
emitEer and ground. The oulput is
pulled lo ground. Thus you can
see that the sv/itch is inverting.

You may wonder how such a
siraple circuit can be used. WeIl,
one of Ehe most importan! uses is
level conversion. Suppose the
input voltage is TTL level (0 to
+5V) and you want to interface !o
anoEher circuit using a +l5V power
supply. This circuir will do rhe
lrick, since for a lransistor with
a fairly high DC currenE gain (say
of 100 or so), Ehe +5V signal will
be enough to Eurn the snitch oo.
Hence, a +5V s\ ring can trigger a
+l5V swing.

Another typical use is as a
sinple invert.er. Suppose in your
design youtve used up all of the
logic gaEes you had available, buE
you need one more inverter. You
donrt want to open up a new hex
inverter package and wast.e the
five unused units. This is a

perfect time to use a Eransistor!
And by Ehe way, you can use jus!
about any NPN transistor. I like
to keep a big stock of 2N3904s on
hand for this sort of application.

Figure 3 sl-rows a non-invert-
ing switch and figure 4 shows iEs
mechanical equivalent. Consider
f igure 4 f irs c. l,lhen the swiuch
is open, no current flows through
the svritch and Eherefore the out-
put is at ground. However, close
the switch and current flows
Ehrough the contacts. The output
then swings to full supply. ,

By analogy, in figure 3 if no
voltage is applied Eo R1 then the
transisEor is not conducling and
the output is aE ground. However,
apply a voltage to Rl and current
flowing Ehrough the base circuit
will cause collector current to
flow. A voltage drop will be
developed across R2 and Ehis is
Ehe output. As you can see, this
is a non-inverting switch. A
positive vollage on !he input
causes a voltage to appear at the
outpu t .

Whatts the use of such a

circuit? Once again, level con-
version comes Eo rnind. But per-

+15V

+15V

+'t5v

{L
(

I
=
Fig.2

+15V
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haps more imporlanEly is the fact
thaE Ehe circuit is rea1ly a buf-
fer. The input impedance of t.he
circui.t, as shown, is about l00k
so that this shouldnrt load down
the driving circuit appreciably.
llowever, Ehe output impedance is
about 1k which can drive anoLher,
salr 100k source, with only l%
loading. So you can see lhaE Ehe
output drive current is quite
good. And Ehis is the purpose of
a buffer!

Figure 5 shows how we can
t.ake two of fhe inverting switches
described above and cross-connect
them to form an R-S flip-f1op or
1at.ch. Can you see how Q1, R1,
and R2 form one of rhe switches we
talked about above? And likewise,
Q2, R3, and R4 form another
switch. The output of Ql couples
Eo the input of Q2 and the output
of Q2 couples to the input of QI.
(Symnetry like this always gives
me goosebunps!) Letts analyze the
operation.

Suppose that output Q is low.
This implies Ehat transistor Ql is
off and therefore Q bar (0) is
high. Q bar is in turn coupled to
Q2, Eurning it on. Therefore Q is
1ow, confirming our original as-
sumption. Now apply a brief logic
one to the set input. This rurns
transistor Ql on and pulls Q bar
to ground. This in turn switches
Q2 off and causes the Q ougput t.o
go high. I{ence the ouEpuEs have
switched sEates. Note also thai
they will remain in this condition
unEil a pulse is applied Eo the
reset inpuC. You can prove Ehis
to yourself by going Ehrough an
analysis sinilar to the one given
above for the seE inpuE.

TRIANGLE
INPUT
l5V

100K
DRIVE

TRIM

Triangle to Sine Converter
Designer: Thomas Henry

All resistors ih ohms

O OUTPUT

Q2
2N3904

RESET

Fig.5: R'S Latch

Figure 5 also shows Ehe fruth
table for this circuit and you can
see t.hat this is Ehe sLandard
table for an R-S flip-flop. Most
of the time you will want to use
standard cross-coupled NOR gates
for this circuit. But as men-
tioned above, occasionally you
just donrt nanE to crack open a
new set of gates to only use a
couple of them. 0r perhaps the
power supply is +24V. CMOS or TTL
wonrt work here, buE iEts easy !o
find transisEors that vrill work at
this supply voltage. Conclusion:
somet imes it pays to t.hink dis-
crete !

O OUTPUT

2N3904

=
Letrs leave the digital world

and move on co the analog. Figure
6 shows one of rny all Eirae favor-
ite transisEor circuiEs: the
t.riangle-to-sine converter. Read-
ers of Practical Circuitry wil I
remembei-TEIJ-T?6m-EE-tE6-De ruxe
circuit presented some monEhs
back. Itm going to gec technical
for a moment so you can skip ahead
to Ehe next paragraph if you want;
but if you've had a smaEEering of
calcuIus, the Eheory of operalion
is quire simple. Ql and Q2 form a
differential pair. Nornally for
approximaEe linear operaEion Ehe

+15V

+15v ourPur oFFsET TRIM

R12 100K

-15V

R5 1OK

R2 1K SINE OUTPUT
:5V

R6

10K

input t.o the pair (aE Ehe base of
QI) is kepE. quite 1ow, say below
10 mV peak. However, for chis
application we wiIl de1 iberately
drive the inpuu quite high. For a
5V peak input, RI3 and R3 aEEenu-
ate Ehe signal to abouL 100 roV.
This is very high for a differen-
tial pair, and will cause disEor-
tion. However, this kind of dis-
tortion is jusE Lrhat r"re want.!

R8

10K

R11

100K

2N3904

e

SYMMETRY
TRIM

R4

2.2K

R9

18K

2N3904

R1 390

Fis.6

mbdlary

-15V
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Consider the circuit Eo be a

transformation device. For a

triangle wave input (over a cer-
tain range) it can be demonstrated
that the output will be a nodified
hyperbolic tangen! (abbreviared
tanh). You studY lhese sorEs of
functions in Ehe calculus, but
whatts iurporEant to us here is
that the hyperbolic tangent is a

very close approximation to our
ordinary sine wave (over sPecific
ranges). This is all more techni-
cal than I want to get here, but
if you \^tant Eo see the full nathe-
ma!ica1 derivation of rhis, refer
to Ehe excellent arEicle bY Bernie
Hutchins ("MathemaEical Analysis
of Differential AnPlifier: Trian-
g1e-to-Sine Converler"", !]Sg!g:
lg!3:, voLume 9, number 82r Octo-
ber; 1977, pp.5-17).

If you skiPPed lhe lasE Para-
graph let me summarize whaE was
said there in one sentence: the
input to the device is a triangle
wave and the outPuE is a curve
whj-ch resembles the ordinary sine
wave very closeIY. Letrs look at
some of rhe circuit details.

The input should be a Erian-
gle wave wiuh a 10V p-p amPlitude.

R13 adjusts the drive voltage.
R10 soaks up some of the inaccura-
cies caused by Eismatching of the
transisEors. The output is a dif-
ferential type and so must be
converted back to a single-ended
operation for standard audio work.
The differential output is taken
off of Ehe two collecEors and.is
sent to op anp IC 1. The op arnp
converts t.he siglal to a single-
ended output with an amplitude of
10V p-p. R12 adjusts Ehe offset
so that the signal is symmetric
with respecE to ground.

You can trin this circuit up
quite easily wirh an oscilloscope,
buE donr! neglec! your ears! The
human ear is an excellent discor-
tion measuring instrument, so be
sure !o lisLen to the signal while
you t\reak Ehe circuit, even if you
are using an oscilloscope. First
adjust Rl3 while watching the
roaveform for smooth EransiEions ar
the peaks. Next tr im Rl0 for
basic symmetry. You vrant Ehe
positive excursions to look essen-
tially like the negative excur-
sions. FinalIy, t\^'eak up RI2 for
zero center. Thatrs all there is
co ir!

llriting this article was a
lot of fun for me, and I hope you
enjoyed this trip into rhe realm
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of transistors Eoo. More impor-
t.antly, if you're like me and feel
uneasy working with them, I hope
this will inspire you to learn
more. When I decided t.o correct
my 'tdeficienE" background in tran-
sistors I dug up two books and
conducted a self-study course of
my own. These are Electronic
Circuits by D. Casasent-(NEFfEiIi
Quantum Publisiiers, L97 3) and
Electroni.cs: A Self-feagh:ing, Guide
5tn. Ky6.iri TN"' totk: John
WiIey and Sons, I979). I have
never regretted looking inlo these
booksl theytre both recommended,
but Kybett is especially good,
since it is written for transistor
tyros who know a Lictle bit about
electronics. And itrs self-paced
as we11. The oEher book is an
excellenl t'one-stoy'' reference for
anyEhing transistor but is more
technical. Do yourself a favor,
read a good book this month!

$E,\T $$$uE:
A osre *$rfp A$SE&

Fexfy*6$ seltfes*f
& m*rg."**

Musitech@ - two special offers
Memorymoog@
Until June 15th, Moog@ is otfering o S100 rebole wiih the purchose of lhe Memorymoog.
Musitech hos sel speciol pricing for thls offer. Coll for our best price.r

Soundchqser ll@ with Syscom@ computel system
A speciol pockoge: lhe Possporl Designs Soundchoser llo with Turbo Troks@ 16 Trock soft-
woie ond Demo Disk included; the Syscom Apple@ - compotible computer with Rono@
Drive ond inlerfoce cord, NEC 1260 green phosphor monilof, o box of Elephont@ disketles,
ond o disketle sloroge file. This system ls complele ond reody lo configure, ol the very low
price of $2550.00,'shipping included. (This system is shipped UPS.)

Also in stock - vintoge Moog Keyboords: Prodigy, Mullimoog, Polymoog, ond severol of
lhe lost 25 Minimoogs produced (Speciol Edltion), All foctory-new with full wononlies. Write
or coll for cunenl stocklist/prices,

Musitech@ is o fully-outhorized Moog Deoler ond o foctory-outhorized Moog Service Cenler.

'Ihe Memorymoog ls shlpp€ct vlo Molor Frelghl, shlpplng chorges coll.cl.
'TN resldents odd 6.025"6 Soles Tox.

Musitech@
1631-A East 25th Street / P.O.Box3717 / Chattanooga, TN 37404 / (615)624-5600
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A One Chfp AIISR

Practical Circultry

By: Tom llenry
The technology of electronic

music is growing so quickly that
iE is often difficulE !o keep a-
breas t of a1 I the developmenEs.
For example, I Ehoughl I iras preL-
ty much up to daLe on most of the
importan! LsI (large scale inte-
gration) chips available for music
applicalions, and yet jusc recent-
ly I discovered the SSM2056 ADSR
chip. I was aoazed when I found
out that Ehis IC incorporates al1
of the design features Lhat ny
system enploys. The supply vo1-
tages and inpuE and output levels
are l00Z compatible with the cir-
cuits discussed thus far in this
column. And best of all, the
compl.ete ADSR circuit can be irn-
plemented wich one chip! Where
have I been all this tine?

Before describing the con-
plete circuit, letts stop to phi-
losophize a bit. Werve already
discussed one ADSR in I'Practical
Circuitrytt, so why do we need
another? Well, as you continue to
gain experience in electronic mu-
sic, you will find Ehat no Ewo
nodules are exactly a1ike. Even
two 'ridenticaltt circuits will have
subEle differences that make one
more suitable for a particular
application lhan Ehe other. This
is roost apparent in the case of
filrers (everybody seems to have a
favorite filter), and to a lesser
extenl with ADSRS. As I found out
after buildi.ng it, rhis ADSR has
quite a different "feel" from my
other units. 1n particular, it
seeEs Lo offer quite a bit mor:e
conErol over short atlack and
decay timesl Ehus making it emin-
eoEly useful for percussion
sorrnds. In general, this ADSR
gives rne a good feeling; it was
easy ti) bui1d, worked righE off
ihe bat, and gives some new ef-
fects too.

flow it works. Refer to the
schematic. The hearE of Ehe'whole
r:ircui E is, of course, the
SS!12056. This chip was designed

to operate from our sfandard bipo-
lar +15V supply, with pin 14 being
at +l5Y and pin 8 at -15V. Since
an ADSR has quite a bil of switch-
ing going on inside il, fairly
hefty capacitors (c3 and C4) are
strung across the power pins.
While 100 uF may be more than is
actually needed, iE never hurls to
be extra careful when it comes Eo

decoupling (you night also want to
solder some 0.I uF ceramic caPs
across the supply lines in paral-
1e1 with Ehese electrolytics for
even more effective bypassing of
sharp transients-- Ed.).

Jl sends a trigger signal to
the ch.ip through Rl3 and Cl. The
inpuE signal should be our stan-
dard +5V, I nillisecond wide
pulse. The gate signal couples to
the IC through closed circuit jack
J3. This jack provides a constant
+5V gaEe signal to the chip if no
plug is inserted into the jack.
(Vottage divider R14 and RJ.2 drop
+5V from the power supply.) with
the addition of this switching
jack, it is possible to fire the
ADSR with a trigger onlyr thus
giving AD type envelopes. For
most purposes we will want a full
ADSR response, but sometimes an AD
envelope is more suited to Lhe
application at hand. This is
especially true for percussion or
AMS-100 effects.

If a plug is inserted into
jack J3, Ehe consEant gaLe fealure
is disabled. The plug now pre-
sents Ehe normal ON/OFF tyPe key-
board gate !o lhe chip. A little
1ater, wer11 see how Lo make the
mosl of Ehe various Lypes of en-
velope pa!lerns available with
thi.s circuit.

The tirne parameters are sel
via potentiometers R7 Ehrough R9.
Thus the ATTACK, DECAYT and RE-
LEASE times may be easily set wilh
the turn of a knob. Since Lhe hot
sides of chese pots are hooked up
Eo the +l5V power supply 1ine, the
wiper vollages must be atlenuated.

R4 and Rl form a typical voltag
divider. The maximum voltage of
+15V is dropped Eo about 260 oV, a
level rhe SSM2056 likes to see.

The SUSTAIN control is han-
dled a litt. le differently. A
fixed 20k resisror (R1l) is added
Eo poEenEiometer Rl0 to drop the
+15v supply line to abouE +5V.
Thus the hottest setting of this
poE is aE +5V. This in Eurn means
EhaE the SUSTAIN volrage is vari-
able from 0V to +5V, as we r.rould
expect it to be. By the way, 20k
is a standard 5% value and can be
easily obtained from a number of
dealers (see below). Do not subs-
titute, say, a 22k resisEor for
this critical value. (Note that
potentiometer resistances are not
al1 that accurate, so you may l4tant
Eo use a DeEer to make sure that
Ehe pot you choose is as close to
10k as possible -- Ed.)

C2 is the timing capaciEor
for the whole ADSR. Use a good
quality capacitor herel nylar is
perhaps the best choice, being
bolh fairly sEable and not too
expens i ve .

The outpuE appears aE J2.
I've only shown one jack here, but
in my version of the circuit, I
actually tied four jacks in paral-
1e1 for the output structure.
You'11 probably find, like T havet
lhat your11 often use one ADSR to
drive several circuiLs. So, by
rnaking a number of ouEpuL jacks
availabler you will gec around
using up sorne multiples elsewhere
in your system. Four jacks should
be the limic though, since this is
about the maximum that the
SSM2056's internal buffer can han-
d1e.

Eow to build it. In the
past, obtaining single unit quan-
tities of the more exoEic inte-
grated circuits vras rather diffi-
cu1t. However, tbings are easing
up now, and you should ltave no
trouble at all. PGS Elec!ronies
(PO Box 749C, Terre Haute, IN
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47808) is one source; the price ia
under $5, alEhough Ehere rnay be a

shipping and handling charge.
The two rather important re-

sistors, Rll and R14 (20k and
200k, respectively) are standard
5Z values and can be obtained from
a number of places. My favorite
source for resistors is Jameco
Electronics (1355 Shoreway Road,
Belmont, CA 94002). The price is
around six cenLs each for resis-
tors, but yourll have Eo make sure
you oeet the minimum order re-
quirements. Wrile co boEh PGS and
Jameco for catalogs and ordering
informaE ion.

Since Ehis was such a simple
circuit, I builr iE on an "Experi-
menter Printed Circuit Board'l
available from Radio Shack (stock
1f276-170; about $3). This is one
of those generalized breadboard
rigs thaE has a number of rows of
pads and traces suiEable for
building up IC type circuits.
Circuit construcEion is noE criti-
cal, since there are no high fre-
quencies present in Ehe circuit.
Along with Ehe circuit board men-
tioned above, I used hookup wire
and flea clips to finish the cons-
truc tion.

The one chip ADSR mounts
easily behind a standard 1.75" by
l9rrrack'pane1, Use some sna1l
angles and /i4 hardware to fasEen
the circuit board Eo Ehe front
panel. Since yourll probably have
some space lefc over, you can use
this for some one by four nulti-
ples; in oEher words, four phone
jacks wired in para11e1. Multi-
ples are always handy to have
around, so when a chance presenEs
ifself like this, seize the momenE
and Ehror^r one in! By Ehe ,aay, i.f
you need some help in preparing a
frone panel, see my article rtMak-

ing Rack Panel s" (E lec EronoEes,

Y e I Yt? t'"} rHf,t " I "'j';" i;'ffi l:Since ADSRs may be new to some
readers, here are a few settings
thaE you can play around wiLh.
For a ful1 ADSR responser applI
both a gate and trigger from the
keyboard. Now press a key and
nold ic. The instanc you hit the
key, the envelope will launch into
its ATTACK portion. When the
signal reaches +5Vr Ehe DECAY
porEion will start up. The signal
will decay to the level seE bY Lhe
SUSTAIN conErol and wiLl hold
Ehere for as long as Ehe keY is
held down. Now release the key,
and the RELEASE portion kicks in.

For an AR type response, once
again apply both a gate and trig-
ger. Now turn Ehe DECAY control

down all the way, and Ehe SUSTAIN
control up all the way. When a
key is pressed, you will get an
ATTACK/SUSTAIN/RELEASE PATEETN,
typical of an AR unit.

For AD effecEs, you need only
apply a trigger signal. Turn Ehe
SUSTAIN and RELEASE conlrols down
all Ehe way. Now whenever you
touch a key, the uniE r^rill go into
an ATTACK/DECAY cycl.e auromatical-
ly. As mencioned earlier, Ehis is
usually the appropriate waveform
for percussive effeccs.

Of course, these three ar-
rangements just described are just
Lhe sEart. There are counEless
oeher settings of Ehe controls,
hence countless other sounds. Let
your ear be the judge of which are
most appealing to you! And remem-
ber, chis circuit al1ows for fuLl
retriggering, so Ehe versatility
is even grealer.

There you have iE, a very

+l5v

R12
looK
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complete one chip ADSR! Alert
readers will note a similarity co
Craig Andertonrs ttVol Eage Con-
trolled Envelope GeneraEor" (Con-
LeapoTary Keyboard, May 1982rlll
20-23). Craigts circuit used Ehe
SSM2055, an earlier generation of
Ehe SSM2056 presented herein, and
also offers voltage conlrol of lhe
varrous parameters. If youtre
looking for even greater versaEi-
lity (ac the expense of greaEer
complexity, though), check out
Craigrs circuit. But for most
common applicaEions, I think
yourll find the sinple manually
controlled version presenEed here
will really fill rhe bilt.

If youtre just learning how
Lo build synthesizer gear, youtll
find this ADSR is a great project
with which to start. Pay acten-
uion to the supply voltages, capa-
citor polarities, watch your so1-
dering techniques, and before you

-t5v

OUTPUT
O to +5V

J2

All
Alt

ONE CHIP

resi stors
capaci tors

ADSR

in ohns.
in nfd.

TRIE6ER
O to +5V

J1

ICI = SSM2O56

DECAY I5r-U r
Ral

loK J- R2

RELEASE

R9
loK

GiATE
O to +5V

J3
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know it you'll have a very profes-
sional quality ADSR up and run-
ning.

PARTS LIST

ResisEors
R1-R3
R4-R6
R7-R10
Rl1
R12, R13
Rl4 '

Capac itors
cl
c2
c3-c4
other Parts
rcl
JL, J2

J3

Mis c.

180 Ohns
10k
10k linear pol
20k
i00k
200k

0.01 uF
0.05 uF
100 uF elecurolytic

SSM2056 ADSR chip
0pen circuit I/4"
phone jack
Closed circuit 1/4"
phone jack
Circuit board,
front panel, knobs,
wire, etc.

continued frm oage 5

Georget s second ques tion
concerned nodifying the Casio 202,
which was reviewed in your Jan/Febt82 issue. I was rather surprised
you hadnrt looked into a
rnodification for this, as Irm sure
quite a few of your readers own
some sort of Casio that is not of
thg "nini" type. Casios are quite
often owned by those of us who
make less chan $12r000 a year.
A11 I can say is if Polyphony
canrL help, Ehen Ery J. L. Cooper
Electronics, as they are poly-
synth nodification experEs. The
Sddress is:
J. L. Cooper ElecEronics
2800 S. WashingEon Blvd.
Marina Del Rey, CA 90291

In closing, I'd like to say
that ic would be of enormous help
Eo amaLeurs like rnyself if you
would write elecEronic projec E.s

with digical-unfamiliar people in
mind. I can'E see Ehis as being
an annoyance wiEh people who are
familiar with elec tronics...give
it some though!.

Kenneth Amaris
Culver CiEy, CA

KenneEh -- Youtre not Ehe
only one who has wriElen recenEly

continued on page 40
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BO(NTREYIEW
The Conplqte Synthesizer, a Comprehen-

Guide by David Crodbie, Omnibus fre-s, t982.

B3r: David Doty
Despite the growing popularity of synthesizers,

instruction books suitable for the beginner are
sti1l raEher rare. This is Ehe role I believe The
Conplete Synthesizer.was intended Eo fill; but,
although it offers a fair amount of valuable infor-
mation in a reasonably palatable form, this books is
far less than its title claims. Virtually all of
the functions common to the contemporary analog
synthesizer are presenled herel and the informaEion
offered is, so far as it goes, correct; but some-
thing inportant is missing: Ehe idea that synthe-
sizers are, at best., exlremely powerful musical
tools whose poEential is yet to be fully explored.

The book begins wigh a chapter devoted to the
basic parameters of musical sound. This is as it
should be, and Ehe texc here is sinple and
straightforward enough that a reader with no back-
ground in acoustics should be readily able to grasp
these important concepcs. The second and by far the
longest chapter is entirled I'The Synthesizer Voice
Module'r, a title which is indicative of the book's
viewpoint. The synthesizer is presenled as a nor-
malled, keyboard controlled instrument wirh Lhe
signal path chat has been prevalent since the intro-
duction of the minimoog. The various modules are
described in Lerms of the roles Ehey play in this
scheme, and alternaEive possibilities are largely
ignored. As a result of this approach, Ehe type of
synthesis described here is prinarily the imitaEive
sort as practiced in recent rock and pop rousic.
Techniques which fall ouEside this genre are treated
with a cerEain condescension, when they are men-
tioned at all. For instance, regarding the LFO, we
are told Ehat sine and triangle waves are for vibra-
to, square waves are for tril1s, and that ttSawtooth
frequency modulation is generally linited to special
effects, such as sirens...". Sinilarly, the sample
and hold is represented exclusively as a geoerator
of random control voltages which, we learn, trare
seldom used except for bizarre, spacey effects'r.
While these attitudes are typical of a certain style
of synthesis Ehat is prevalent Loday, their presen-
tation in a book such as this, to Ehe excl-usion of
others, is apt to lead the beginner down a palh of
well-worn cliches, rather than encouraging creativi-
ty and exploration.

The remaining chapters reflect the same bias.
Under "Types of Synthesizers" the modular synthe-
sizer receives less space than the I'pseudo-polyphon-
ic" lop octave divider type instrument, which is noE
properly a synthesizer at all. 'Using the Synthesi-
zer", which ruight properly have been the longest
chapler in a book such as this, receives a mere five
pages, with four of these being devoted to imitative
voicings. A few recipes are given, including uhe
mandatory string, brass, and organ patches, bul
nothing is said abouc achieving the subtle note-to-
note and register-to-register differences typical of
acoustic iosEruments. The ttSynthesizer Accessoriestt +
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And now for a page from The Scrap book...

Okay, back to the East Side. Pharaohs-here I am stifling a
yawn as I perform the song Lonie, Louie for the third time
in a row at the Kasota Legion Club. Those wedding dances
are hell I
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Practical Circuttry

rulcFtc!
trIFIUMSi

By: Tom Henry

PARTI
figurc2

DRUM OUTPUTS
ARE AT ADDRESS

$0880Analog design has always fascinated me, and as
a consequence I've never really gotEen into digital
or conpuEer type circuits. However, just recently I
dipped into this field and was amazed at the things
that even a novice (like qyself) can get a computer
Lo do. As ny first venture into this area, I came
up with a computer controlled drum unit, cal1ed
I'Micro-Drums", which has absolutely revoluf ionized
t.he manner in which I approach composition. Not
being a drummer, my music has always been hampered
by a lack of rhythmic expression, but this new
circuit has changed all that.

Whac is Micro-Drurns? Quite sinply, it is a
hardware/software combination which causes the -PAIA
8700 miorocomputer to think that it's a drummer. Up
to eighE drums can be polytonically controlled, over
the range of an enti-re song. Nuances, bridges,
breaks, lead-ins, even misEakes can be programmed
into it so that the unit really drums as if it were
a person. Depending on various factorsr three to
ten minute songs can be programmed with a great
amount of depth and variation.

Editing a drum score is quite easy since an
hierarchical approach is taken which closely ap-
proxinates the manner in which you would write a
song anyway. Once a score has been worked out, it
can be saved Eo cassette and re-loaded at a later
date. Thus, it is possible Eo create a 1-ibrary of
drum scores and this eases the task of creating new
songs later on.

But herets the real kicker. By using a special
technique with che computer (Ehe mQr to be dis-
cussed later), we can sync the drum unit to click
tracks on Lape, other rhythm generatorsr sequencers
-- or we can go the other way around! That is,
Micro-Drums can be either a master or slave with
equal ease. And besE of all, this special technique
drastically reduces both the hardware and software
needed.

As mentioned, this pro'ject is based on the PAIA
8700 microcompuLer. However, the same nethods will
work with just about any other computer using a

member of the 6500 fanily, including the VIC-20t
Commodore 64, and PET. As long as vou can find one
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uncommitted address and can get access ro the frQ
pin of the CPU chip, you can make i! work. By che

',tay, i-f you do configure this around che 8700 youtll
be glad to know lhat Ehe new hardware in no way
inEerferes wich the rest of Ehe computer. You can
still use ic for your oEher applications.

Like most computer projects, the basic princi-
p1e is sinple although Ehe exPlanations get quite
long-winde{. To keep things orderly, this install-
menE of t'PracEical Circuitrytr details che hardware
needed for Micro-Drums, while nexl time the neces-
sary software and programming insEructions are des-
cribed.

Refer to Ehe schematic in figure l. Essential-
ly, we set up one address in the 8700's operating
system to act as a drum output port. This port is

memory mapped, and each bit in iE conErols a sepa-
rate drum. Wrifing a byEe into Ehis port Lriggers
the drums corresponding to the various bits. Ad-
dress $0880 (tt$" means that the number is in hexa-
decimal notaEion) is chosen for Ehe drum output
port, since this leaves the one at $0840 free for
other synthesizer applications.

ICI and IC2 are quad latches; their duty is to
store the byte which is wriLten Eo Ehe drum port.
Since a typical "rrrrite" operaEion on the data bus is
only several microseconds long, we need Ehese Ewo
chips to grab the desired byte and hold on to it.

When a "\rrite" occurs, the 3ffi68-E line of the
8700 goes low for a microsecond or cwo. This line
goes to pin 5 of each of the laEches, hence causing
them to latch Ehe bytes currently on Lhe data bus.

CLOCK RATE

Jo*
|rcor
L..
Io'

1-D8

+5V

+5V

R10-17

J1.J8
DRUM OUTPUT TRIGGER

all outputs are
1 milli second wide33K

Ql-Q8
2N3904

a=
a
a

repeat lor a total of
eight transistor stages

c1

'tll.,-l t,Rlt?t-1,[
t_

AI
AI
AI
AI
IC

NOTES

tIICRO-DRUIIS Cornputer Drum fnterface
Designer: Thornas HenrY

resistors in ohrns.
capacitors in nfd. except where noted.
NOR gates = l/4 4OOl (fC4' ICS).
inverters = l/6 40'49 (IC6).

POI.JER CONNECTIONS:
4OOl --- pin 7 = ground

Pin 14 = +5V
4O4? --- Pin I = +5V

pin B = giound

ftgure I
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kactical Clrcultry. . . . . . .

Bur the'ffiT-Fn signal also goes to 1C3, which is a
555 tiner set up as a one-shot. The output of this
one-shoE, upon being fired, goes high for a period
of 1 rnillisecond. In effecE, ne have stretched out
the TtTdB-r signal (which is several microseconds
long) to a I roillisecond pulse. You will recognize
this figure as being one of the standards wetve
talked about previously -- iE's just the right
length of tiroe to fire envelope generators and drum
circuits. In point of fact, every output in Micro-
Drums genera!es a +5V, I millisecond wide pu1se, and
thus Ehe circuit is compaEible wiEh any of the
projects described in "Practical Circuitryrr.

By che way, notice how everything works ou!
conveniently for Ehe 555 input at pin 2. Normallyt
you have lo provide some input conditioning to Lhis
pin, but as it turns out the mGf signal from Ehe

8700 has the correct polarity and pulse width so
EhaE aI1 you have to do is just hook it up directly
Eo pin 2. That ought to refute Murphyrs Law!

Now backtrack just a bit to lhe latch outPuls.
Each oulput is buffered by a transistor (Ql through
Q8, one for each bit). Note that Ehe transistor
inverts the bit; however, the NOR gate following the
transistor inverEs the bit again. The net effect is
that the bit passes to jacks JI through J8 exactly
as it was wriEten to the drum port. To put it
another way, write the number $FF to !he drum port
and all of the drums will be fired; wrice a number

$00 co the portr and none of them will be fired.
Note chat LEDs D1 Ehrough D8 turn on according

to lhe number written to lhe Port. These provide an

excellent indication of whaE's going on while you're
composing a song.

So, the latched data is seflt to the transistors
and then to the NOR gates. Now one inPuE of each
NOR gate is tied to the sEretched ouE STIOBE signal
(tron rCa and the inverter). This causes Ehe selec-

the vector in locatron $oFFE and $oFFF. Control is
the[ sent to this service routiner and the instruc-
tions found there will be executed until an RTI
(return) command is encountered. Control is then
sent back Eo the main Program.

Now suppose that che FRQ- signal which caused
alL of this Eo happen is still 1ow. (In other
words, the execut.ion time of Lhe service routine was
shorter than the pulse width of the EQ- signal.)
What will happen? JusE whaE you would expect; Ehe

rouline is called again! The upshoE is that one IRQ
signal caused the service routine to be cal1ed
tri"". I,le clearly donrr need thatr so the ffi pulse
is shaved down Eo l0 microseconds. With the 8700t
10 microseconds corresponds to about 5 program in-
sEructions, so as long as the service rouEine is
more than 5 instructions long, all will work we11.
Incidentally, it should be clear that the IRQ pin
responds to rtlevels[, noE rredges".

As you will see nexl time, when we discuss the
software aspects of Micro-Drums, this EQ- business
is the key co the entire syslem. NoE only does it
nake master/s1ave relaEionships possible, but it
also allowg use Lo achieve a remarkable analog to
digital conversion for Ehe price of a patch cord!
And as Eentioned before, both the hardware and soft-
ware can be drastically sinplified.

The remaining three inverters of the 4049
package are put Eo use as a variable clock. There's
nothing clever here since this circuit has been
around for years. But one interesting aspect is
that C4, RI9 and an inverter are sel up as anoEher
half-monostable. This tine the pulse widch is nade
to be nillisecond wide (our ol"d standard). R23 seEs
the clock rate, and with this conErol the output
frequency can be conEinuously adjusted. Even Ehough
the frequency can be changed !he pulse width will
remain fixed at I nillisecond.

Just Lo give you a sneak preview, a patch cord
will be used to connect rhe CLoCK OUTPUT (:tl) to
the SYNC INPUT (J10), and thus interrupts can be
made to occur aE an adjustable frequency. This
neEhod will be enployed to sec the tenpo of the
song.

This just about covers the hardware aspecEs of
Micro-Drums, but perhaps a few words about construc-
tion methods should be said. I built this circuil
on a prototype circuit board (frorn Radio Shack),
using ordinary hookup wire. 1f you ernploy Lhis
method, be sure to ponder Ehe layout so that you
wontt run out of room at a crucial moment! Watch
your power supply connections, but since the circuit
only uses a +5v supply, Ehis shouldn't provide any
great problem. Also (need I say it?), use sockets,
since this projecc employs CMOS integraEed circuits
which can be danaged by stacic electricity. Figure
two shows Ehe conplete parts list for Micro-Drums.

After constructing the circuit, give a great
deal of thought on how you will inrerface it vrith
the computer. I used ribbon cable and headers to
complete the connecEions to Jl and J7 on the 8700.
After making Ehe connections I mounled Lhe board to
the back of che 87G0 coroputer itself. If you al-
ready have this computer, then you will know that it
is a double-decked circuit board arrangement. By
adding the Micro-Drums card, you will be left with a
triple-decked affair.

And now is as good a t.ime as any t'o mention a
roodification to Ehe 8700 Ehat you rea1ly ought to

ted NOR gate Eo go high for a period of I nilli-
second, and as men!ioned above, this is just what
envelope generators and drum circuits like to see.

Notice that Ehe streEched out Em-ofrE signal is
also available at J9. This signal may be used as a

SYNC output and can lock sequencers, rhythm genera-
Eors, and other computers to the main tining logic'
Its pulse width is also 1 nillisecond.

This takes care of the drum ouEPut suPPort
hardware. As you can tellr there rea1ly isntt very
much to it, and in facc it is quile similar Eo the
other output port at $0840 on the 8700. The rest of
the circuitry in figure I has nothing co do rrirh the
drum output, but instead provides the necessary
housekeefing circuitry to round out the conplete
sys tem.

Letts look at the peripheral circuicry' Since
we will be syncing the computer Ehrough iEs IRQ line
(interrupt request)r we must condirion lhis input
somewhaE, J10 gives us access to chis line' Clt
R20, and the inverEer form a half-monostable and as

such take an input pulse of variable length and
transform it into a precise 10 microsecond crigger'
This trigger couples Eo the compuler via iEQ, found
aE J7 on Lhe 8700.

Why should this be a l0 rnicrosecond pglsel T|"
answer to this lies in the nature of the IRQ line rn
general. Wben the ffiQ- tine of Lhe 6503 CPU is
broughL low, the conpuEer will cease whatever it is
doing and jump !o Ehe service routine poinEed at by
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think about. I found Ehat rriEh just Ehe bare-bones
computer (no Micro-Drums added on), the power supply
ran exEreEely hot, I cook some measuremenEs and
discovered EhaE the unit was drawing almost 900 nA!
Thi.s is clearly nay Loo ouch for Che 7805 regulator
to handle with such a small heatsink. The culpric,
of course, is the RAM -- each chip consumes almost
70 mA. Multiply EhaE by 8 (the number of 2112s i.n
che 8700), and youtve got quite a load for Ehe
regulator to handle.

In gdneral I like to have at leas! a 2:1 margin
of safety, so I decided to nodify Lhe computer
accordingly. I sirnply buil! another +5V po\rer sup-
ply and put Ehe RAM on Eheir own circuic. Itrs a
crazy scheme, I know, but it does work and both
power supplies now run considerably cooler. Whatts
more, in the fuLure I will be able Eo add on excra
circuitry since I have a litcle more juice to play
wilh now.

If what Itve said doesntt make any sense to
you, then don't perform the modification!!! Your
8700 is a valuable instrument and you wonrt want to
wreck it. On the oEher hand, if you understand
about power supplies, decoupling, and computers --
and if you have a sEeady hand for cutling PC board
traces -- you might want Eo give this a try. Remem-
ber, Ehe RAMs must be compleEely on Eheir own cir-
cuitl it's no good just wiring Ewo power supplies in
parallel (unless you get off on rampant destruction
of valuable equipment and enjoy fireworks).

AfEer building Lhe Micro-Drums card and per-
forming Ehe nodificaEion (if ttris applies Eo you),
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you can then put Che thing in a suiCable house.
figure 2 shows how I did it. This is a hone-
nade wooden box wich tno sheets of steel for a Eop
and bottoo. The 8700 is bolt.ed to the cop panel,
and the keyboard shines through a square hole cut in
Ehe netal. I puE some foam rubber around the hole
and this keeps dusE and moisture out. By Ehe way,
the fuse, switch, and line cord are on their own
small panel mounEed oo the back surface of the box.

If you are using the ?AIA 8700 power supply,
then bring out the 60 ltz signal output to a front
panel jack as we11. (this is a logic level signal,
NOT the line voltage!!!) Since chis is a reliable
frequency source, it night come in handy for fuEure
use.

As you examine the photo fig.2 you will probab-
ly notice some feagures not described in the arEicle
(knobs, eonnectors, etc.). These have nothing Eo do
\,tith the Micro-Drums interface. For example, Ehere
are tlro D-25 jacks on the right sidel one of Ehese
is a dummy (for future expansion) and the other is
an interface Eo my keyboard synthesizer. When you
build your unit, you night like to plan fo,r the
future, too, and leave some extra room for more
:onnectors and whatnot.

We11, that wraps up the Micro-Druns hardware
and itrs a good thing too, since werre ouE of space.
Bue come back next time for Ehe concluding episode
and see how Eo irnplemenc the software for a compleEe
drum computer. Until then, here's a challenge for
you to ponder: how would you creale a real !ime
clock using the SYNC input, the 60 llz ouEput, a
pat.ch cord, and a biE of software?

fe''i
continued fron page 9

front-to-rear as well as 1ef!-to-
right. This 3-dinensionality
makes his heavily-produced elec-
tronic pop tunes a lisEening ex-
perience which goes beyond their
significance as pop tunes. Other
influences might be Zappa and
Godley/Creroe.

Berlin Pleasure Victir (Geffen
2036). I didn't wanE Eo like this
group -- cheir music is too trendy
and their videos have been a lit-
tle pretentious. But after having
played the record numerous times
looking for a weakness Eo attack,
I have to admit it grew on me;
Terri Nunnrs voice has a cloying
innocence and John Crawfordrs and
David Dianondrs synthi backing is
very professional. IErs well de-
fended from sharks like ne.

Men aE Work Business as Usual
(Colunbia Fc37978); cargo (coluto-
bia QC38660). MAW has been called
trthe Velveeta of poptr. However,

it's precisely because their
strong, well-crafted Eunes appeal
Eo even a jaded old reviewer thaE
Eheyrre selling so many records.
DespiEe Ehe cheese.

Deckard/Cardwe1l/Vosh Sound
(cassetEe). "Sound" is what itrs
all abouE, as chis synthesizer
Erio spins 1ong, introspective
pieces ful1 of original synthesi-
zer sounds. Sounds that sooEhe,
sounds EhaE sEartle, sounds that
bounce off the wa11 and refuse to
leave -- always the devoEion for
The Sound. $4 postpaid from David
Vosh, 6300 Goldenrod Courtr UPPer
Marlboro, MD 20772.

Everfriend Key Essentials (cas-
setEe). Keyboard artist Bill
Rhodes displays his skills, from
Keith Emerson-like classical rock
to piano fusion jazz to the drama-
tic-"Life and DeaEh of a SEarrl
(reviewed May/June t8l as an EP).
Therets a couple vocal numbers Loo

-- Eoo bad che vocalisE he chose
sounds a little tenEafive. Never
mind; the res E is EoP drawer.
Concact Bill aE 1 Windenere Rd.,
Piscataway, NJ 08854.

continued on Page 44
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Practical Circuitry
MIGFICI
trIFIUMS

PART II

,BJr Tom Henry

Last time in t'practical Cir-
cuitry[ we discussed the hardware
needed to implement Micro-Druns, a
cooputer controlled drum uait. In
this installment we will consider
the software side of things.
Since a lot needs to be said,
let's jump right in and see how to
punch up the program required to
get Micro-DruFos off and drumming!

Entering the program. Figure
I shows the complete listing for
Micro-Drums software. Since I
used the PAIA 8700 computer, the
code is written in 6502 assembly
language. Those of you who plan
to use Micro-Drums with some com-
puter other than the PAIA unit
will need to change the appropri-
ate equates (at the start of the
program) and may also need to
alter the starting address. The
source code in Figure 1 is heavily
annotated, so you should be able
to figure out how it works quite
eas i1y.

8700 users can ignore the
line numbers, 1abe1s, mnemonics
and comments if desired, since all
that is needed to enter the pro-
gram is the start address and the
required code (under the heading
"CODE", in the listing). Refer to
your 8700 Conpurer/Control 1er
manual for help in deciphering an
assembler listing if you experi-
ence any difficulty.

Fo11ow these steps to enter
the program:

(1) Turn on che computer and
hit the reset butt.on.

(2) Load locarion gED wirh
the byte $1F. This sets Ehe sEack
to a known condition needed by

Micro-Drums.

(3) Get ready to start load-
ing data at 90120, by punching in
this address and hitring the DISp
key.

(4) Using Figure I as a
guide, start entering the data.
the first few bytes are $20, g34,
$0F, A5, etc.

(5) feep entering data unril
you hit the last byte in rhe list-
irg. This is g02 (at Iocarion
$0288). Use the pCH and pCL keys
to confirm that yourre at Ehe
right place.

(6) Youtre now ready to save
the program to Eape. Follow the
normal 8700 Cassette Interface
protocol for saving a program.
The start address in g1020, the
end address is $028Br and you can
use $01 for an identifier.

If all has gone well, you now
have a working copy of the Micro-
Drums program. After debugging
your work (if needed), make a few
backup copies as well. Now, letts
see how to use the complete Micro-
Drums system.

Using llicro-Druns. To use
Micro-Drums, follow these instruc-
t ions :

(1) neset the 8700 compurer.

(2) f,oaa location gED wirh
the byte $1F. This sets the stack
Lo a known condition needed by
Micro-Drums. Do not forget this
step; the program will not load or
run correctly if it is left out!

(3) Using rhe standard Ioad-
ing procedure, load the Micro-
Drums software. The slart address
is $0120, the end address is $0Zgn
and the idenrifier is g0l.

(4) Run the program by ryping
$025F and hitting the RUN key. If
everything has gone wel1, you will
hear a long beep. This 1.ong beep
indicates that you are in the nain
loop, and Ehe computer is awaiting
your instructions.

When in the main loop (as you
now are)r lou have a choice of
four commands. They are COARSE
EDIT, FINE EDIT, TAPE and pLAy.
After any of these commands have
been executed, you will always be
ushered back to the main loop.
Even though the 8700 has linited
display capabilities, you can al-
ways tell when you are back in the
main loop by the long beep. Also,
if you hi.t an invalid key when in
the main loop, a long beep will
occur. By listening for this
beep, you can always te11 whatts
happening at any moment.

Here follows a description of
the four main commands. Note that
when within the four main com-
mands, there are other minor sub-
commands possible.

FIf,E EITIT. The fine edit
comnand defines measures of pat-
terns which will be used as the
basis for the entire song. you
may define i:p to eight different
patterns, each one up to 32 beats
long. 0r you may partition this
in other waysl for example, four
patterns of 64 beats each.

Each pattern is given a num-
ber-name. The numbers 0 through 7
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are used for lhis PurPose. To
sEart ediring a given PatEernt
when in Lhe main looP tYPe Ehe

number-name and then hit lhe PCL

key. (Mnemonic: Ehink oi PCL as

"lov/rt, for lowest 1e'rel of edit-
irg, Lhe patcern.) So lo slari
edi.t.ing patlern zero, type $00 and
then hir Lhe PCL key.

You wil-l now be sent from lhe
nain loop io Ehe,liNE EDIT rcu-
line. The Cisplay will show the
current beaE number, and Ehe Jrum
LEDs rai.1l show the drums to be
played during thaE beaL. To iurn
a drum on for Ehe beat, Eouch one
of uhe keys from 0 to 7. The
corresponding LED will light uPt
and all of che currentlY selected
drums will be PlaYed as a uest.
You can turn a drum off bY louch-
ing the correspondi.ng drum keY
again. Thus, Ehe drum keYs are
like toggle swilches and maY be
used to turn drums either on or
off. There is one 1i-roitaciont
Ehough: you Day not have a ParEi-
cular beat play all eight drums at
once. You can have uP to seven
drums playing at oncer but noL all
of then. (The software uses Lhe
a1l-eight condilion as an end-of-
the-paEterfl marker.)

When you have achieved the
seleclion of drums desired, Eouch
Lhe ENTER key. This wi-11 store
Lhe selection, then increment lhe
beat point.er. The disPiaY will
show the next beaE number, and You
are all seL to enter the nexE
selecEion. A1so, when the disPlaY
increments, the drums currentlY
selecEed for the new beaL wi-l1 be
triggered once. Thus You can
single scep Ehrough e oaEiern. 5or
t:ia1 purposes, jusL 517 lcuching
lhe ENTIR keY rePeaiedl-v. Ycu can
back sLep r,7i53'the BACK ke'7 just
a; easily' And if ,tot' vanL lc
hear lhe cur:enl beai severali-
iines, touch :he DISP keY. This
.,rii1 sound the currenc drum seiec-
t ion.

As menlioned, keYs 0 zo 7

stand for drums 0 lo 7. KeY I
sEands for a rest. This clears
out lhe drums selected for thai
beat. When you are done ediring a

r.r;':ci1. ::uch El2 )'t'z',':::'.i 'l'r
wiLl be ushered back to Lhe Eain
1oop. NoEe EhaE even though the
patcern may be uP Eo 32 beacs
long, you are not obligated !o use
al1 of the beaEs. For exaaoPle,
with 5/4 time you night want to
only use 10 bears.

COARSB BDIT. AfEer creating
some paEterns (see above), You

oooot ooo0
oooo2 0000
oooo3 0000
oooo4 0000
oooo5 0000
oooo6 0000
ooooT 00(}0
ooooB oooo
oooog 0000
ooo10 0000
ooolr oooo
oool2 0000
ooot3 0000
oool4 0000
oocrl5 0000
ooot6 0000
oo(]l.7 0000
ooo I a oocro
oool9 000t'
ooo20 0l]00
ooo2l 0000
ooo22 0000
ooo23 0000
ooo?4 00c'0
ooo25 0000
0(}026 0000
00027 0000
ooo2g oooo
00029 000C}
ooo30 000c}
QOOs1 0000
ooo32 0000
ooo33 0000
ooo34 0000
00036 0000
ooo37 0120
ooo3a o120
ooo39 0123
ooo40 0r,25
ooo41 0l2e
00042 Al2B
ooo43 012D
ooo44 0l?€
ooo45 0r31
00046 0134
ooo47 0136
ooo48 0t3a
ooo49 0t3A
ooo50 013C
ooo5r o13E
ooos2 0140
ooo53 0142
ooo54 0144
ooo55 0146
00056 0144
ooo57 0l4s
oc}C}sEl 014E
ooos9 0l4E
00060 0r4E
('cl06l o14E
0006? o14E
ooo63 014E
0tl064 0150
00065 0t53
00066 0r55
00067 015&
0006€' 0157
00(}69 0154
oooTs o15C
ooo7l 0l5F
aoo72 At62
ooo73 0164
ooo74 0166
ooo75 016E}
aaa76 0164
ooo77 0t6c
ooo78 0r6E
oao7l 0170
ooo80 0172
ooo8l ol73
oooB2 017l'
0(}083 0t7€t
ooos4 0t7A
oooB5 017C
oooa6 0t7€
ooosT 01ao
oooaB Ara2
oooB9 0184
ooo90 0la6
ooogl olaa
ooo92 01s?
00093 01aB
ooo94 0lBD
ooo95 01BF

tucRo-DRrjlrs

FI]C EDIT COI'II.'AND

*
t

DRUH TJIIIT +
*
t
+
*

; +*+t***+**t**t**t***r*t***t+*t*;tI+{}}
;T
t*
i+ ltlcRocotpuT€R coNTRoLLED
;*
;*
i*
:*

(c) r9€3 rHoiAs |lElRY
vERSrsN 2.1 FEBRUAFY 5, l9s3

; t+**tr++++**+****+*+***t***+*ltltr***tr*
t

IRGIVEC = ioo
PATTER = lo3
SELECT = $os
PARAHS = iOD
BEAT = i14
SFCINT = 315
REPEAT = t16
BUFFER = ltFO
SC0RE = IO2AO
DISPLA = +OB2O
DRUI{S = iOBAO
RELAYS = tOE25
CASS = 13OEAA
DECODE = soFoo
GETkEY = *oFtF
BEEP = tOF22
LEEEP = tOF24
SHIFT = tOF34

; r** IIAIN L0CIP **t

* = ltol2o

JsR SHIFT
LDA BUFFER
STA DISPLA
JT4P TNPUT
LDX *tFF
cLc
JSR LBEEP
JSR GETKEY
cfiP t$ro
ECC NU}1E€R
cltll *tto
BEO PCI'D
ctP *rl4
BEtr COARSE
cHP *t15
BEGI FINE
cttP *$16
BNE HAIN
JIIP TAPE
JI,TP PLAY

NUIIBER

I,IAIN

INPUT

FIND

; IRGI VECTOR.
iPATTERN POINTER BAsE.
;DRUI'I SELECT BTT PATTERNS.
;TAP€ PARAI,'ETERS.
iCURRENT BEAI PAINTER.
;CURRENT EVENT SEL€CTED.
;CURRENT REPSAT COUNTER.
;KEYBOARD BUFFER.
.DRUI.I SCORE AREA.
IDISPLAY ADDRESS.
;DRUI' OUTPUT ADDRESS.

'TURH 
ON TAPE RELAYS.

; PERFOR}' CASSETTE OF€RATION.
; INPUT A BVTE.
;6EI A BYTE.
;BEEP THE BEEPER.
IWIIH SETTJP. GIV€S LON6 BEEP-
;SHIFT EUFFER EY ONE DIGIT.

TSHIFT IN NEt' DIGIT.
;FETCH PACKED ENTRY.
;TH€N UPDATE TII€ DISPLAY.
iGO GET NEXT It'lPuT.

'GET 
READY FOR LON6 BEEP.

;DO LONG BEEP.
;t,JAIT FOR KEYSTROKE.

' 
IS IT A NUIIEER?

iY€ST BRANCH BACK AIID GET

'IS 
IT 'PLAY'?

;IS IT 'CITARSE'?

; IS IT 'FINE'?

;,IS IT'TAPE'?
;RAN TruT OF COI'II{ANDS.

tt+

;6lET PATTERN NUIIBER.
;6ET PATTERN OFFSET.
;ZERO OI"'T TT€ EEAT POINTER.

;DISPLAY IT.
;6ET SELECTEO BEAT,
;AND PLAY IT.
;6ET EDIT KEYSTROKE.
;IS IT A'BACK'"
;YES, EACKSPACE ONCE.
;IS IT A 'DISP,?
iYESt PLAY CURRENT BEAT.
;I5 IT A DRUI' NUI'IEER (O-9}?
;YES! 6t] ENTER DRUI'! BEAT.
rIS IT AN 'ENTER'"
iNO, RAN AUT OF CAH''IANDS-
iYES, ADVANCE TO NEXT BEAT.

;StOg I,!EANs END OF PATTERN.

;END OF PATTERN TIARKER.

;ERANCH AL}IAYS.
;*$OA HEANS 'REST'

iBRANCH AL}TAYs.
;INDEX INTO BII PATTERN.
iGET PROPER B1T PATTERN.
;ADD IN NEW B€AT.
iAND SAVE IT.
;SOL'ilD THE DRU''T BEAT.

20 34 0F
A5 FO
aD 20 0s
4C 31 01
R2 FF
1e
20 24 0F
20 lF oF
c9 to
90 EB
c9 lo
FO OF
c9 14
FO 52
c9 15
FO OA
c9 t6
DO E3
4C 37 02
4C E3 0l

A5 FO
20 37
AO OO
ca
EIB
8C 20
81 i}3
gD go
20 4F
c9 12
FO FO
c9 11
FO EB
c9 0A
90 0a
c9 l3
DO ED
ca
4C 55
c9 09
DO 06
A9 FF
91 03
DO AB
c9 0s
DO 04
A9 00
FO 05
AA
85 05
51 03
91 03
4C 55

PCt'tD

i ***

FIIE

og
o2

SHOiIIT
SACKI.F

FEDlT

LDA BUFFER
J3R oFFsET
LDY **OO
INY
DEY
STY DISPLA
LDA (PATTER),Y
STA DRUI,IS
JSR FFTCH
cHP *i1?
BEO BACKU'}
cHP **ll
BEII SHO}IIT
CllP *:tOA
BCC DENTER
cf,rP *tl3
BNE FEDIT
rNY
JflP SHOI'rIT
cltP *Eo?
BNE N€XTT
LDA {'19FF
5TA (PAIT€R), Y
BNE HAIN
cHP *toa
SN€ NEXT?
LDA ISOO
BEQ STBRE
TAX
LDA SELECT,X
EOR (PATTER),Y
51A (FATTER' iY
J},'P SHOWIT

ol
D€NTER

NEXTI

N€XT2

STORE

Itbdtsry

ol
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VIETI
LOOP

r: r'

t
tr** coJtR€E:.EtltT cofllhND *;+

CIOARSE, LDI:.FIFFER.. : sTx:sFoINt
REVEAJ'LDX 6P€INT

r{ill then string them together in
various arrangeEents Lo form the
complete song. This is COARSE
editing. You will create a score
by entering soEe events; each
evenE consists of two entries.
The first entry is the number of
times you wish a pattern to re-
peat, and lhe second entry is the
number-narne of the pattern which
is to be repeated. There is room
lcr 64 e1'ecrs toiai. This wili
allow songs up to fifteen minutes
long to be programmed! To ge|
into the COARSE EDIT mode fror, the
main loopr type Ehe number of the
event you wish to start at (usual-
ly a $00) and Ehen the PCH key.
(Mnemonic: think of PCH as "high",
the highest level of editing.)

The <iisplay will now show the
contenCs of Che current event. To
enter a new event, type Lhe de-
sired number and hit the ENTER
key. The event will be recorded,
and the score pointer is incre-
mented once. For example, start-
ing at event zero, to get sixteen
repeaEs of one, Eype $10, ENTER,
$01, EMER. Note chat all nunbers
are in hexadecimal and that each
entry must be followed by an EN-
TER.

You can backspace through a
score wiEh the BACK key. AIso, to
see the current event number,
Eouch lhe PCH key at any time. To
see the contenEs of Ehe evenl,
type DISP. Using the keys just
Eentioned, you catr step through an
enEire score in a matter of min-
uEes and change or update it as
needed.

To finish off a score, Eouch
the REL key. This puis in an end
of score marker and returns you Eo
the nain 1oop. A long beep will
occur.

PLAY. Playing a score is
easy. First make sure that the
SYNC INPUT jack has some source of
friggers. You may sync the druu
score off of the internal variable
c1ock, an external clock, keyboard
triggers, sequencer triggers, or
click tracks from a tape deck.
The input pulses should be +5V in
magnitude. Note that Micro-Drumst
internal variable clock neets this
need and is perhaps the easiest to
use. In addition it allows easy
adjustnent of the tempo: just
dial i-n the desired speed. This
Eay not seem like nuch, but consi-
der what werve just done: a poten-
tiometer controls Ehe tempo, con-
tinuously, without the interven-
tion of an analog to digital con-

'. :i ]rfgr., rtEstRGD EVENT llt flS€R;
isronr ar cIFRENT Eva{T-

IGET CONTENTE [F EVENT.
IPUT TX BUFFER AND
tsl-loH lT Tm.

' 
EI€T KEYSTRO<E.

ICHECK FOR r'&.F{S€R. : : 
:

INOT A NUI''BER, aRAllc+l- : .

TSHIFT. IN :NEtl DtGtT'.:,1,: .: ,.: '

;FETCI{ PACKED €NTRY.. ]'.
rNND UPDATE DISFLAY.
IIS IT AN 'ENTER'?
iMlr 6O ON..: ' : .,..: '

. |RE-GET EV€NT, NtllB€R...:':'r '

, 1 i FEtcH rrNBliT-tu,rtaa6-i..:r r'' 1:.,: 11

;STORE IN SC(FE.
: :.':" tf;lwTE Ei€NI,,.r94:!9q3: :,,r -: :..:.

iuppare PisPt-AY, :

't5 
IT A SAS<FACEZ

;lo, mnrucr o't-

'DECREITEHT 
EVEI{' C$.r'lTER.

ISH{XJ COl\TEilTS OF E'JENT.
_ trs rr A tPcll'?

LDA SCttRE, X
siTA AjFFETI
5TA DISPLS..
JSR FETKEY
cr.rP *3lo
BCS fiONtF!
JsR 9HIFT
LDA zuFFER
J}IP VIE}I

I{INUH CrrP *tls
BNE I€XT3
LDX SPOINT
LDA BI'FFER
sIA SAORETX

'NC 
SPOINT

JIIP F€VEAL1
I'EXT5 Clf *ll2 ':.r, AN{€ }|GXT4 't,'
. : DEC sPOINTI,. |. JT,IP. R€V€AL,:

t€xT4:. r clf 't!t74::..:,::,

i....,.BN€:'!EI-TQ1.::.
. ]. : .LDA:SP€INf,.7]

- . ,-. JtlP:tIEa;;r:1

tt{l, ERAr'lcH t}ll.
4t ary.;ciF,F.€'tttr EvEt{T l{jHEeR;

'AND 
SI.ITTI IT,

'..)l/.:, 13',lT A'DlsP'"
,'1,t:i\r s.a, sg{t}r coNTENTs-
;,.:,,i'REL: STA'{DS Fm ALL IXtlE.

IRAN TIJT IF COItr'IANDS.
IRE-GET EVENT'd.Jt'AER.

'END 'F 
SCORE IIfIRKER.

l€IJ5: .: Clf : * j l t ::t ::'::..t:..,l::i .'.' B€tr ,REVgAL:r:r, ,jti: ': ,::_,-,i:llp ,.17 :+:;.;:
. ::, .Bl'lE LodPr:r::l:,r. I ,

,r, :' LDX SFOIilf,i.trii
.'_.1,. .,,-ron: *roo.:.+i,,,,,.

:. . . .t:)

TIBHT

ic€t PATTEnN NAt'€ DATA,
IBET] PATTEF'{ AI}I}RE6S {FFSET.

t
,

t

\';
'

+rI ,LOnD' AilD 'SA\,E' COrrmO i

,**r,
'i,L::- ,1

t
FLAY
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verter. Howts that for saving
money and keeping lhings simPle!

After providing some source
of sync pulsesr You maY starL
playing the score simply by Eouch-
ing Ehe RUN key. When the song is
finished, you will be sent back to
the main loop and a long beeP will
occur. You can also aborE a song
while it i.s playing bY louching
ihe 0 key. Once again, you will
relurn lo the main loop.

As you can see, the SYNC
INPUT (alias Ehe IRQ) is Lhe keY
to the power of Micro-Drums. AnY
circuiE which can put ouc a series
of pulses can cause Micro-Drums lo
step through Ehe song, beal af Eer
beaE. You are not consErained to
meet this or tha! condilion, and
the circuitry is perfecEly gen-
eral. Simply send Ehe comPuLer
some pulses and the song commen-
ces! And don't forgeE the SYNC
0UTPUT jack either. You can cause
some oEher circuit (1ike a sequen-
cer) to follow Micro-Druos jusE as
easily, so Micro-Drums can thus
play the role of master or slave
with equal ease.

TAPB. You can save or load
scores using chis command. To
save a score, sCarC the recorder
going in Ehe record node, cYPe $DD

and Eouch the TAPE key. The com-
puter will do the resll Ehere is
no need to encer any addressest
eEc.

Loading a score is just as
easy. SEart Ehe recorder going in
the play node, Eype $11 and hit
Ehe TAPE key. The score will be
loaded.

At rhe end of any tape opera-
tion you wi.11 be senE back lo Ehe
nain loop, and a long beep will
indicate ehis facc. NoEe thac the
load and save opLions affect the
enEire score and pattern metnory,
so dontt be alarmed if the opera-
tion Eakes up Eo a ninute or so.
If you experience any trouble,
refer !o the 8700 CasseEte Inter-
face manual and review how Lo set
volume levels and so on.

The future. Well, rhat just
abcuE wraps up hcw lo use Ui-cro-
Drums. 0i course, a1l we have
done here i.s talk about lhe me-
chanics of using che unic; iE's up
to you to ehink about Ehe musical
side of things. For exanple, if
you know thaE a parLicular paEEern
is to conLain boch eighEh noEes
and Eriplets, Ehen you wili need
Eo divide Ehe paEtern inEc groups
of Ewenty-four (three times

i
TAPE LDX *9O7
S€TFIL LDA PARAIIg_I,X

STA BUFF€R, X
DEX
BN€ SETFIL
LDA BUFFER
JSR RELAYS
JSR CASS
cLc
JSR BEEP
JIIP IIAIN

FETCH STY BEAT
JSR GETKEY
LDY EEAT
RT5

OFFSET AsL A
AsL A
ASL A

. ASLA
ASL A
STA PATTER
RTS

ttoo
DATA, X
IREVEE, X

*? 14
llovE
*roo
*900
{PATTER},Y

CLEAR
I{AIN

INITTALIZATTON ROU] INE ++*

;PREPARE TAP€ PARAI"IEIERS.
i 6ET PARAI"{ETERS.
;AND STUFF ]N PLACE.

iKEEP STUFFING IF NEED€D.
;GET LOAD/SAVE TOKEN.
;TURN ON RELAYS.

'PERFORH 
LOAD OR SAVE.

;TURN OFF RELAYS AND BEEP-
;ALL DONE!

;AET A KEY, BUT SAVE
;CURRENT Y-RE6ISTER.

iFIND OFFS€T BY
;HULTIPLYIN6 ACCUT{ULATOR
;AY SIXTEEN.

;OFFSET ADDRESS IS HERE-

;6ET DATA BYTE.
iSTUFF IT INTO O-PAGE'

;MJI.IEER OF BYTES+T.

;CLEAR PA]TERN AREA.

'EO 
START UP

IABLES {**

oot90 0237
oor91 0237 A2
ool92 0239 83
o<)193 0238 95
oo194 023D CA
oot95 ()23E DO
00196 Q24Q A5
oor97 0242 20
ool98 0245 ?O
oot99 02481 rB
oo?oo 0249 20
oo?ol o24c 4c
oaza? o?4F
oo203 0?4F
oct204 024F A4
oo205 0251 20
t)0?06 0?54 A4
oo207 0256 60
oo20a c/237
oo209 c257
ocf210 0237 0A
oo2l l o?5€} oA
oo21? O?59 0A
oo?13 025A OA
oo2t4 0?58 OA
oo2r5 025C 85
00216 o25lE 60
oo2l7 0?5F
oozta o?sF
oo2l9 025F
oo?20 025F
oo221 02sF
oo2:? o25F 7A
cro223 0?60 A2
aa224 0262 BD
oo225 0265 95
00?26 a21'7 EB
oo227 0?6e Eo
oo22a 026A DO
oo229 A26C AO
c)o23o a2&E A9
00?3t 0270 91
oo232 0272 AA
oo233 0273 DO
oo234 0275 4C
oo235 0274
00236 027tJ
oo237 0274
oo23s 0278
oo239 027ft
oo240 o27A 4C
oo24l 0279 F3
oo242 027A 0()
oo243 027D Ol
oo243 027E A2
oo7'44 027F 04
oo244 02€'0 0a
oo245 02Bl lo
oo245 02A2 20
00?46 tJ2A3 4{t
00246 02A4 EO
oo247 0235 00
oo24A 02A6 FF
oo?49 0288 €}0

oo250 02AA SO
oo251 02AC

ERRORS = Qo@o

€ND OF ASSEI'ISLY

o7
oc
FO

F9
FO
2S oE
AA OE

2? C1F

28 Ot

l4
lF OF
14

;
I l' t. , ir**

00:
7g 02 r{uvE
oo

t4
F6
oo
oo
03 CL€AR

F9
29 Ot

SEI
LDX
LDA
STA
lNx
cPx
BNg
LDY
LDA
5TA
DEY
BNE
J!,IP

01
o3

o3
o2
o2

i+TT }ATA AHD ADDRESS

I
DA'A .EYTE 

'4C-IIORD IRARTN
-lloRD 30300
.BYTE *Or, toz

' -aYT€ tt4r toB

.BYTE tt.O, t2O

-BYTE 34O, $BO

-SYTE aOO
.!,gRD ]iOSFF
.HORD J{'?8O
. t{oRD to?ao
.EHD

iOPCODE FOR 'JIIP";rr4ri-r-:rs rsr:$.
;PATTERN BASE ADDRESS.
.DRL'H SELEET BIl PATTERNS.

eight). This is just one example
of one of the musical considera-
tions lhat must be Eaken into
accounL wich Micro-Drurns' How-
ever, you will find EhaE Ehe more
you play r.tiEh Micro-Druros t !he
beLter you will become aE visuali-
zing whaE needs to be done'

Well, we've run ouE of room
and need !o sEart Planning oEher
projecEs. BuE in lhe meanwhile,
as you play with the unit, think
about how you would iroPlenent

;FILE PARA}4ETER-
;TAP€ €ND ADDRESS.

'TAPE 
START ADDRESS.

'TAPE 
POINTER-

sequencer inlerfaces with Micro-
Drums. The procedure is accually
ouite sinple due to lhe "magica1"
way i-n which che SYNC INPUT works.
Then consi-der synchro-sonic re-
cordingl how would you do Ehis
wich Micro-Drums? Once again, !he
basic principle is quire simple.
Think aboul these chings and per-
haps later on in the pages of
"PracEical Circuitry" we can com-
Pare noEes.
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By: Tom Henry

Practical Circuttry
Modifyingthe

PAIAEKx-4OVCO

The PAIA EKx-40 is a VCO kit
configured around the CEM-3340
integrated circuit. It eras not
intended to be a complete VCO
module, but rather a starting
point upon which experimenters can
expand. In this installment of
"Prac cical Circuitrytt, we wil l
nodify the EKx-40 to give it stan-
dard output voltages and in-
pedances. We will also beef up
the input conErols lo inilude more
options, and jazz up the pulse
width circuitry.

fortunately, Ehe EKx-40 cir-
cui c board has some extra ttklugett
room, thus sirnplifying the process
of adding additional circuitry.
In a few instances you will need
to lack-solder some comPonents to
the board or cut some traces with
a razor knife; but, all in allt
Ehe work is fairly straighEfor-
ward.

Before sEarting this project,
be sure to review the EKx-40
ownerts manual and also look over
the CEM-3340 application note and
spec sheet. Once you've got Ehis
a1 I out of the waY, letts get
s tarted !

l{odifying the control inputs.
We will begin by adding some extra
feaEures to the exponential fre-
quency control inputs (1abe11ed
CV1, CV2 and CV3 on the circuit
board edge connector). CVI
should go to a front panel jack;
this jack becomes the lV/octave
input, and is a "wildtt inpuE since
it has no attenuator associated
r,rith it. Next, send CV2 to the
wiper of a 100K poC, whose hot
side and ground should go Eo the
hoE terminal and ground, respec-
tively, of a second jack. Mount
boEh the pot and jack on the front
panell this pair forms an exponen-
tial FM input with aEtenuator.

figure 2
The atEenuaEor is needed since il
allows you Eo dial in the amount
of FM required by the application
at hand.

CV3 should go directly Eo the
wiper of a 100k potr where one of
the remaining terminals connects
to +15V and the oEher terDinal
connects co -15V. This pot be-
comes the coarse tuning control
and sweeps the VCO over a range of
about I llz to 35 KIIz. However, we
need a fine Euning control as
we11. To implement this, solder
one end of a 2.714 resistor Eo the
summing node terminated by Rl7,
Rl8, and Rl9. (Essentiallyr You
are just adding anoEher control
input; call it CV4 if you wish.)
The other end of this resistor
goes to the wiper of another l00K
pot, lshere again, one remaining
terminal connecEs to +l5V and Ehe
other co -15V. Since 2.7M is such
a large value, the pot will have a
much more restricted range, which
is wha! you would expect frou a
fine tuning control.

This takes care of the four
exponential type inputs. Letts
examine Lhe linear input next.
Start by elininating Rll, since we
really only need one linear FM
input (1abe11ed FM1). This input
should then go the the wiper of
yet anoLher 100K potenti-ometer.
The hot side of this pot goes to a
jack on lhe front pane1, and the
remaining terminal goes to ground.
This jack and pot form the linear
FM input conErol duo, and al1ow
you Eo dial in the required amount
of FM.

I"Ihat about lhe sync inputs?
We11, these are quite easY to fix
up as welll consider the hard sync
inpuL first. ModifY this inPut bY
adding a 27K resistor in series
with cl (which leads to Pin 6 of
the CEI'I-3340). This resistor re-

sEricts Ehe sync inpuE voltage
swing, so that a full l0V p-p
pulse may be used as the sync
signal (l0v p-p is our sEandard
signal level). The 27K resistor
should Eerminate at the hot ter-
minal of a closed circuit jack;
the switching contact of this jack
should be wired to ground so that
the sync input is grounded until a
plug is inserted into the jack.
This guards the sensitive sync
input from outside inEerference.

The soft sync input is nodi-
fied in almost Ehe same way. put
a 47K resiscor in series with C2
(which leads to pin 9 of the CEM-
3340). Once again, lhe other end
of chis resistor should terminate
in a closed circuit jack which has
been wired so that Ehe input is
grounded if no plug is inserted.
(By the way, reruove the junper
labelled rr*rr on the EKx-40 circuit
board if it had been installed
prior co naking these changes.)

So far, our modifications
have involved nothing more than
adding a resistor here or there,
and slapping in a few pots and
jacks. Io jazz up the pulse width
control, we will need !o use sorne
slightly more sophisticated cir-
cuitry. In particular, we will
have to add an op amp and several
more resistors. Luckily, the
"klugettarea on the circuit board
is more than adequate to accommo-
daEe our needs.

Refer !o figure I, which
shows a schematic for the remain-
ing rnodifications to be made to
the EKx-40. One half of a 4739
dual op amp (or equivalent) beefs
up the pulse width circuitry.
There are tqro controls associated
with this structure. One is the
initial pulse width control, which
can manual ly adjus t the pulse
width f rom about O7. to I0O"l. The
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+15v

300K
100K
lnitial
Pulse
width

100K

oEher control is an aEtenuaEor for
the PWM input. This lets you
reduce the level of modulating
signals.

Use sooe insulaced wire to
carry the output of this structure
ro pin 5 of rhe cEM-3340. After
adding Ehese modificaLions, I
think you will find Ehe pulse
width to be much more manageable.
Pulse width modulaEion yields such
a neat sound that lhe extra work
needed to give you more control
over this parameter is well worth
Ehe effort!

l{odifying the outputs. Now
Ehal werve taken care of Ehe EKx-
40 inpuEs, r,re r./anL co f ix up Lhe
outputs so thaL lhey meeE Che
s landards es Eabl ished in rhis
column over Ehe pasE couPle of
years (loV p-p signals with ouEput
impedances of lK).

One slandard LhaE we will
have to forego is EhaE of direcE
coupling. To add direcE coupling
(meaning oo capacitors) Eo Ehe

300K

100K

1/zqt39

outpucs would require quite a bit
of exEra circuitrY, and is hardlY
worEh the effort. This inPlies
that the rnodified EKx-40 r'rill noc
be suitable for use as a 1ow fre-
quency control oscillalor. How-
ever, lhis in no waY deEracts from
its value as a good tone source'
If you really need direct couPled
outpucs, Ehen try lhe "VCo Deluxe"
previously described in this
column (Polyphony, November/Decem-
ber 198t, W. Zg-29,31).

Consider Ehe Pulse wave out-
put first. To bring Ehe signal
level in line wich our standardt
replace R5 wich a 1.2K resisEor
and R6 with a 4.7K resisEor' Be-
si.des adjusEing the signal level
down Eo l0V p-P, this also Pro-
vides an output imPedance of abouE

lK. To correct for anY DC offselt
add the 2.2 vF tanEalus caPaciEor
shown in figure l. A good way lo
inscall this caP is Eo find a

suiuable place on lhe PC board
Erace and cut it wiEh a razor
knife. You can then dri11 holes

Alt resistors in ohms.

All capacitors in mfd.

4739: pin 7: -15v
pin 14: +15v

figure I

for the capacitor, and solder it
in place (or Eack-solder it across
Lhe cut trace).

The ramp wave is brought up
to spec by eliminating R9 allo-
geEher and replacing R8 wich a lK
resisEor. Another 2.2 uF Eantalum
capacitor blocks DC. Once again,
the level will be lOV p-p.

Upgrading Ehe triangle wave
ouEput frorn 5V to lOV requires lhe
oEher half of the /+739 dual op
amp, which amplifies Ehe t.riangle
wave by a factor of two (see fig-
ure l). You can pick up Ehe inpul
triangle wave at pin 10 of rhe
CEM-3340. The outpul wil-l have a
negative DC bias on it; use a 2.2
uF tantalum capacitor to block
chis. Please noEe EhaE che po-
larity of this capacilor is lhe
oppos ite of !he oEher t\.ro used
thus far.

Building the modified EKx-40
VCO. Finishing up che projecc is
quite sirnple, alEhough with the
addicion of all of these new fea-

200K
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Practical Circuitry

figure 3
tures, a standard single width
rack panel is just a bit Eoo
small. So, I suggest using a 3-
I/2" by 19t' panel. You can devoce
any extra space to a Ewo-by-five
nultiple. (You can never have
enough multiples!)

Figure 2 shows the modified
circuit board. Noce the jumper
wires, and the use of the ,'k1uge,'
area to accommodate the new com-
ponents. Figure 3 shows the back
side of the front panel just prior
to completing the final wiring.
The circuit board is supported by
two sma1l angle brackets and some
/14 hardr.rare.

While Ehis VCO is verv easv
Eo build, it doesntt have'quitL
the same versatility as the "VCO
Deluxe" (see above). NoneEheless,
as VCOs go, ir is sti1l quite a
bit better than most uniEs -- even
compared Eo those found in commer-
cial synChesizers. It stays in
Eune, tracks accurately over a
very wide range and generally has
a very clean sound. And the price
is right -- who would have
thought, jusr five years ago, thaL
it would be possible to build a
quality VCO with superb feacures
in your own workshop for under
$30! How tirnes change!

Build:

l-----rr-r
; ( ) one year gl2 US/$14 foreien;
I (6 issues ) I
1 
( ) Tvo years S2Z US/924 foreigni

l1
I Name:-l
I Add..s":-l
lcity:_srare:_zip:_i
I I
I VISA/ Mastercharge accepred. I
t 1"9 No:

inxeirati6i--Ea-EE- I
I

! ""'r ::l
; POLYPHOM, p. O. Box 20305 I
I Ott"troma ciry, OK 73il6 |

I

t_ _ J:":E 33'_"Ltjri_ _i

I

trobfhonU'
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Practieal Cirefittry

By: Tom Henry

What exactly is a quadrature
function generator? To answer
that, ne must firsE undersEand lhe
concept of a quadra!ure oscilla-
tor. An oscillator is said to
have quadraEure outpuEs if it
produces simultaneous sine, co-
sine, negalive sine, and negative
cosine outputs. Such an oscilla-
tor can be created quite easily by
setting a four pole lowpass filter
int.o oscillation, and tapping Ehe
required outputs from consecutive
stagesl. If trigonorneEry alarms
you, just consider the ouEputs to
be four sine waves, each one nine-
ty degrees out of phase with the
previous output.

Despite the interesting
paEches possible with a quadrature
oscillator, it does have one main
drawback: Sine wave oscillators
are fairly touchy, and you will
often find Ehar lhe amplitude will
change as Ehe frequency is swept
over a wide range. In addition,
under some conditions the oscilla-
t.or may fail to oscillale; or, at
the other exEreme, hard clipping
may bring abouE some undesirable
distortion.

Thatts where Ehe quadraEure
func!ion generator cotnes in, since
we wil I throw out the oscillator
completely and replace it wiEh a
functi"on generacor. OscillaEors
are reactivel they depend on a
resonating RC network. FuncEion
generators are non-reactive (in
Ehe sense that they dontt reso-
nate); their timing depends solely
on the charging and discharging of
a capacitor. I,lith this circuit,
!he ouCputs are very stable in
.:npI itude and purity over a very
uide range. Finally, one more
distinction between oscillators
and function generators is that
Ehe former generates s inusoidal
outputs, while fhe latter gen-

erates triangle waves (or some-
times ramp waves).

Eow it vorks. To fully un-
derstand the workings of a quadra-
ture function generator, \re must
resort Eo some mathematics.
There's hardly room to do fhat
here, so if you're interested in
the maEh behind Ehe circuit,
please refer to another article of
mine which gives the complete
analysis of a quadrature function
generator2. (gctua11y, the cir-
cui t presented here i s more com-
pact and uses fewer parts than the
earlier version, but Ehe circuit
acEion is very similar.) But even
though we can'E go through the
mathematics here, we can sti1l get
an intuicive feel for how the
circuit works. Referring to the
schemat.ic, op amps ICIA anci ICIB
form a SchmitE trigger/integragor
function generator, an o1d friend
from way back. C3 sets the basic
frequency range, with R21 allowing
for an adjustable rate. It is
importanl tc note that Ehe output
of ICIA is a triangle wave, and
the output of IC28 is a square
rn'ave. The iriangle !rave goes
directly Eo the "Primary Triangle
Outputil via R2. In addition,
various line segmenEs of lhe tri-
angle wave are used in conjunction
with Quadrature Function Genera-
torrs other circuiLry Eo conslrucE
a new lriangle wave nineLy degrees
out of phase with the first -- and
thatts where the square r^/ave out-
Put from lClB comes in. This
output !e11s the circuit when to
grab the various segments needed
in the construction of tbe new
triangle wave.

IC3 is configured as an EX-
CLUSIVE-OR gate; it seemed rnore
cost-effective to use the dirtcheap 400 I quad ga t e for th i s ,ra!her than using one gate ouE of

a 4070 EX-OR gate. Note the unu-
sual power supply hookup for this
chip. Since this parE of the
circuit drives the gate of an N_
channel FET, we need a swing from
negati.ve to ground.

ICID, Ql, and rheir asso_
c.iated circuitry cornprise a sign
changer. This circuir will inveit
or not invert the inpuE, depending
upon the control volEage at !hegate of Ql. Once again, see (2)
for more details on Ehe funcEion
of this sub-circuiE.

Note that, so far, all of the
op amps have each been 1/4 of a
TL084 quad bi-fet op amp package,
This particular chip must be used(instead of 741s, for example),
since this circuit requires an ex-
tremely high slew rate -- vre want
all of the switching to be asclean as possible. But now werre
going to reverse this philosophy
and specify as slow an op amp as
poss ible for IC24 and IC28! ICLA
sums together the various line
segments Lo form a new triangle
wave which is ninety degrees out
of phase r^'ith the original. By
specifying a low slew rate for
this anp, any of the discontinui-
ties in the derived triangle will
be masked by the op amp's inabili-
ty to sl.ew fast enough. pretty
sneaky! In addition, IC28 is set
up as a lowpass filter with a
cutoff frequency of 1.5 kHz, which
also helps smooth out the new
triangle output.

Adjusting the rrimpots is
fairly easy. To sinplify the
process, lemporarily replace C3
r.j th a 0.C5 uF capacitor. This
will increase the frequency Eo a
more easily observable range. Now
monitor Ehe "Derived Triangle Out-
pulrron an oscilloscope. While
\.ratching Ehe waveform, go back and
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R16
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different channel in your quad
system, and Lhe resulE is circular
location modulaLion. What?!? You
don'E have a quad sys terir? Then
you can slill use the quadrature
funcEion generator for some neaE
stereo ef fecLs. For a rea11Y
bizarre sound, try this paEch:
Gang the inputs of VCAs 1 and 3

and apply a dry signal to lhese
VCAs. VCA 1 should feed Ehe lefE
channel and VCA 3 che right chan-
nel. Now gang the inpuls of VCA 2

and VCA 4, and apply an echoed
signal Eo !hese inPuts. VCA 2

should mix into the lefu channel,
while VCA 4 mixes into che righr.
Now rea1ly crank up the delay time
and feedback and hic some staccato
notes -- but dontt geE seasick!

What ? ! You saY You don'E
have a stereo rig either? That
makes it harder !o think uP
patches, buE herers a good one eo
Ery. Apply an audio signal !o
four different flangers, with each
one sec for a slightlY different
initial delay lime. Then send
each flanger output to a VCA, and
finally sum Ehe VCAs Eogether into
a monaural output. Set the func-

QUADRATURE FUNCTION GENERATOR

c1

I.oos

Resistors in Ohms.
Capacitors in Mld.

Power Supply Connectiens
Assumed on Op-Amps:

lcl: Pin 4 -+15V
Pin 11=-'t5V

lC2: Pin 4= -15V
Pin 8= +'lsv

Note Unusual Power Supply
Gonnections to lC3.

Derived
Triangle
Output

continued on page 30 ---4

R13
100K

o1
MPF-1O2

forEh between Erimmers Rt1 and R12
until the waveform "comes co-
gether" and connecEs to form a

smooth triangle wave. This Pro-
cess is quite magical; I think che
sighc on Lhe scope will really
amaze you! If you have a dual
channel scope, compare lhe two
waveforms ("Primarytt versus "De-
rived") and confirm chat theY are
indeed ninety degrees out of Phase
wiEh respecE to each other.

To rouad out the circuil You
will probably wanE to provide
inverted versions of che "Primary"
and "Derived" triangle ouEpuEs.
This will- give you a Eotal of four
outpucs, each one ninety degrees
out of phase with Ehe previous.

Applications. Wellt whai:
shall we use it for? For a starEt
how about automatic quadraPhonic
panning: Gang the inPuts of four
VCAs EogeEher, and control each
one by a di fferent Eriangle wave.
Send each oulpuE of the VCAs to a

Ail
Ail

Rate
R21

100K

Primary
Triangle
OutPut

1N4148

Connect Trim

R7R6

tion generator goingl you should
hear an incredibly dense and lush
sound. This is especially good
for full-bodied instrumentsr such
as rhyEhm guitar.

You may Ehink I'm getting
ridiculous, bul what do you do if
you donrt have any synEhesizer aE

aIL? (I'm serious aow!) We1lt
you can create some great Lissa-
jous figures on an oscilloscoPe
screen, or betEer yeL, hook Ehe

uniL up to your laser art show for
a far ouE display. (what?! No

laser? We11...) There's quite a

lot this litt1e black box can do.

I've had a real blasE design-
ing and building the quadrature
function generator. The circuir
has a real "thatrs neat!tt asPecE
to iE, and is lots of fun to PlaY
with. If you come uP wiEh sone
inEeresring applicaEions be sure
to jot me a line c/o PolYPhonY.

(Edilorrs note: Spliteing a

signal into four filgers, whose
outpues feed four VCAs controlled
by the QuadraEure Function Genera-

I\*5plxxy FetrruarY, 198'l 27
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PARTS LIST, QUADRATURE FUNCTION
GEI{ERATOR

end first, over the cab1e. The
wire carrying DB7 should be so1-
dered to the t'hott', or tip, lug of
the plug. The remaining wire,
ground, should be soldered !o the
remaining, or groundr lug of the
p1ug. Afrer Ehe connection has
cooled down, bend Ehe tabs at the
end of the plug ground around Lhe
cable, and screw the cover on Eo
the p1ug.

The inEerface between the
6770 and Ehe P8782 can now be
tesEed. PaEch Ehe l/4" phone plug
end of the new cable into FRoM
TAPE on the 6770, pluS che DB-25
interface connecEor into the 8700t
and apply power Eo both uniEs.
Since tire encoder clock on the
P8782 is running constantly, it is
not necessary to load a program
for Eesting. On lhe 6770, set che
SENSITMTY conErol to minimum,
the +5/+10 swiEch Eo +5r the INt.-
/EXT. swicch to EXT., and RUN/SToP
to RUN. Now, advance the SENSITI-
I./ITY control and you should notice
that Ehe LEDs will begin Lo flash,
which indicates the synchronizer
is accepling the 8700's data bit
as a clock signal. If the LEDs do
not flash, the rrouble could be in
the patCh cord, the encoder cir-
cuit, or rhe 6770. The encoder
can be checked by loading and
running the 8700rs K-tesE program.
If this program works correctlyt
Ehen the encoder is probably func-
tioning properly. If not, unplug
the paEch cord !o the 6700 and Ery
again. This will isolate the
trouble to ei.ther the encoder or
the cab1e. If rhe progran runs
wiEh the cable disconnecled, the
trouble could be a miswired cab1e,
or perhaps a problem aE lhe input
of the 6770 such as a miswired
jack, improper solder connection,
eEc.

And noe the rerards...
Finatly, everything can be patched
togeEher and tested as a system.
WiEh all the gear running in tine
and synchronized, you can easily
create a multi-layered recording
using only one track. (Inciden-
Eally, I often record that one
track onto a cheapo porEable tape
recorder and save Ehe tape for
future inspiration.) you could
also record paEchmodrs sounds for
an introduction or ttfilltt in a
song Eo be recorded aE a laEer
date. But aside from recording,
Patchmod is just plain fun -- and
synchronizing a bunch of units
togeEher in a rhythmic fashion
makes for a more complete sound
when jamming or coni.ng up wiEh new
ideas.

tor, can make for fascinaling
timbral changes. A1so, for Ehose
of you who are into synchro-sonic
recording techniques, adding a

CMoS swicch in paral1e1 with c3t
and feedi.ng the swicch con!rol
terminal with an appropriat.e trig-
ger pulse, will reseE the oscilla-
tor aE the raEe of rhe trigger.
AI1 in alI, for those exPerimen-
ters rlrho don't quiEe need lhe
sophislication or versatilitY of
John Simonton's t'Shepard FuncEion
GeneraEort'presented in the Feb-
ruary 1982 issue of BgUd!,tIr uh"
Quadrature Function Generalor pro-
vides a low-cost rray Eo experiment
wich voltage controlled Panning,
cross- fading, channel-splirtingt
and the like.)
NOTES

(1) For example, see J. Patche11,
"Bui1d a Volcage-Controlled Quad-
rature Oscillatorr', Polyphony,
Nov/Dec 1980, pp. 26-27.

Q) T. Henry, "A Function Genera-
tor I{ilh rQuadraturet Triangle
Wave 0utputsrr, ElecEronotes //122,
pp. I 3-20.

Resislors (1/4 Wact,
pre ferred )

5Z tolerance

Rl 470
R2,R3 lK
R4 lOK
AJ I 

'K
R6 ,R7 l5K
R8,R9 27K
R10 33K
R11,R12 50K trin pot
R13-R20 t00K
R21 100K poEentiometer
R22 I5OK

Capacitors (15 or great.er working
Volts)
Cl 0.005 uF, mylar pre

ferred
CZ 0.01 uF, mylar preferred
C3 0.33 uF, mylar preferred
S emiconduc tors
IU I
rc2
rc3
QI
D1,D2

TL084 quad bi-feE op amp
1458 dual op amp
4001 CMOS quad NOR gate
MPF-102 N-channel FET
1N4148 or equivalent
sr^'iEching diode
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by: Thomas Henry

Your11 probably think that I
have a one track mind, buc wetre
going lo look at ADSRs again!
Recall that back in the March/-
April 1982 issue and again in the
June 1983 issue of Polyphony we
looked at two discinct approaches
to building ADSRs for your home-
brew synthesizer. By now you
might think thaE the Eopic has
been exhaust.ed, but I hope that
after you see this new circuit
you'11 agree with me that elec-
tronic music design is nowhere
near being a finished subject.
There are always new circuits out
there just waiting to be discov-
ered !

Since the publication of the
two aforemenEioned articles, Itve
come to discover more and more
uses for ADSRs (especially in the
area of electronic percussion).
Due to this new emphasis in my
music, I spend about equal tirue
with my keyboard synthesizer and
drum unit, so iEts iEportant lo me
that an ADSR be useable with both
systems. Thus, this issuets cir-
cuit is ca11ed the rrEasy Firing
ADSR" since anything from synthe-
sizers to drum boxes to computers
can fire it. Best of all, besides
being a Eost versatile unit, it is
also extremely easy to build.

. Figure 1 shows the complete
schematic for the circuit. Sin-
ple, isnrt it? Like nany of the
circuits described in t'Practical
Circuitry", the simplicity comes
about because we exploit some of
the new integrated circuits devel-
oped especially for electronic
music. The heart of this circuit
is the Curtis CEM3310 ADSR chip
(see below for availability).
This IC contains all of the logic
needed for a complete ADSR and
requires a minimum of ex!erna1
circuitry. A few pots, a handf.ul
of resistors and capacitors, and a
few hours of construction time
will reward you with a very pro-
fessional envelope generacor.

Eov it vorks. Scanning the
schematic, note that pins 15, 12
and 1 3 are the input s for the
AEtack, Decay and Release volt-
ages, respectively. By varying
the voltages at these pins frorn 0
Volts to about -240 nV, we can
modulaEe these three parameters
over a 2 nillisecond to 20 second
range, Three ident.ical potenti-
ometer and volrage divider sec-
tions provide this control volt-
age. For exauple, consider the
Attack section consisting of R81
R5 and RI. R8 is a potentiometer
which a11ows you to pick"off a
voltage between 0 and 15V. Then,
divider R5 and R1 attenuaEe Ehis
voltage to an absolute maximum of
-240 nV. The sections for Decay
and Release work similarly.

The Sustain control operates
in a slightly different fashion.
Pin 9 expects Eo see a positive
voltage ranging from 0V to +5V;
Ehis vol-tage is mirrored to the
ouEput and sets the outpuc sustain
level. Rl2 drops about l0V frorn
the positive supply, leaving ap-
proxinately +5V across potenEi-
ometer Rll.

However, one subtle point
that may be of some concern to
purists in the crowd is that if
Ehe Sustain voltage is greater
Ehan Lhe Attack peak voltage, the
output waveform will exhibit at'pip" (i.e. the vaveform rises Lo
Ehe Attack peak 1eve1 and Ehen
jumps suddenly to the higher Sus-
tain level). AlEhough this rrpipil
can be quite smal1 (100nv or so),
in some applications the resulting
dis tortion roight be unacceptable.
The spec sheet and application
note for Ehe CEM3310* show two
ways to correct this problem, but
for our purposes a simpler solu-
tion is to select Rl2 so that the
maximum voltage across Ri1 is less
Lhan lhe AEtack peak 1eve1. Ac-
eording to the spec sheet, the
CEM3310 is guaranreed to have an
AEtack peak voltage between 4.7V
and 5.3V. By selecting R12 as

22K, Rll creaces a'voltage drop of
about 4.7V, which is low enough to
meet worst-case conditions. This
is a quick-and-dirty way to solve
lhe problem, but works quite well
and only cos ts Ehe price of a
resisEor. Of course this iroplies
Ehat Ehe envelope will only go
from 0V to +4.7V (instead of +5V),
but for most applications this
hardly maEters.

Having covered Ehe four input
parameters (Attack, Decay, Sus-
tain, and Release), leEts take a
look at rhe ourput. Since the
internal buffer of the CEM33l0 has
a fairly high output impedance, I
fel t it .would be necessary to
provide additional buffering
through an external op amp. Using
Ehe method suggested in the appli-
cation noLe, IC2 provides chis
extra buffering. Notice the unu-
sual configuration in the schemat-
ic. The tirning capaciEor, C3,
connects ro pin I of the CEM33l0
and Ehe non-inverEing input of
ICz. A1so, part of the output is
tapped off via RI3 and heads for
pin l0 of ICl. (C3 and R13 are
the two principal time constant
devices for this circuit and may
be experimented with if desired).

Although the main outpuc at
J3 is shown as a single jack, I
wired five jacks in parallel.
Thanks Eo IC2, we have plenty of
drive current available now and it
makes sense to provide additional
output jacks.

And now is a good Lime to
Eention that IC2 must be a FET
type op amp. According Eo the
spec sheeE, whaEever op arnp is
used here should have a positive
current flowing into the inpuf pin
and op arnps like the LF35l or TL07l
roeet this condition. Just for Ehe
sake of experiment, I cried a 741
op amp and observed that the ADSR
locked up on long time settings.
So, stick with an LF351 or some-
thing sinilar if you want reliable
operation for any seEting of the
conErols.

EASY FIRING ADSR

Fo$flrtxiy



-15V +15V
All resistors in ohrns.AlI capacitors in rnfd-

c4
53 mf

c5
53 nfd

ATTACK

R1
1SCl

RELEASE

Rlo
10K

+15V R3
150

Rr2
2?R

R15
200K

C2 is not a tining capacitort
but instead compensates an amPli-
fier internal to the C8il3310.
Likewise, resistor R4 has nothing
to do with the tine constantr but
is instead a dropping resistor for
che internal Zener diode. A value
of, 750 ohms is recommended for
safe operation with a +l5V supply.

IC? = LF351

ra

-o2

c1
. oo5

TRIG6ER

Rl4
looK

Eor tteasy firingo sorts.
Finallyr letrs examine Lhe input
strucEure and see just lthat makes
this an "easy firing ADSR.rr JI
and J2 are the gate and trigger
inputs, respectively. When boEh
gace and triggers are used, the
circuit performs jusE like anY

trUTPUT

oEher ADSR would: you can adjust
the Attack, Decay, Sustain and
Release independently and also
retrigger the unit (as long as the
gate is high) with another burst
on the trigger input. Nothing
special here!

But suppose that a trigger
only is applied and no jack is
inserted in Jl. The switching
action of closed-circuit jack JI
applies a voltage through Rl5 to
the gate input at pin 4. Note
that R14 also ties to pin 4; and
the combiaation of R14 and Rl5
applies a constant +5V to the gate
input so that the trigger input is
free to initiate events all by
itself. This tttrigger-onlytt type
of envelope is commonly calLed an
A.D, since the trigger initiates an
Attack and Decay. The Sustain and
Release controls should be turned
down conpletely.

Now assume that nothing is
plugged into J2, and a gate signal
is patched through to Jl. Rl5 is
now disconnected from the circui!
and R14 sinply acts as a tie-doltn
resistor; therefore, the input
gate signal couPled directlY
through co pin 4 exactlY as ic
cones froo Ehe keyboard or drum
box (or lthatever!).

Since no jack is inserted,
the gate signal is allowed to Pass
through J2, where it is then dif-
ferentiated by Cl before hitting

. . . . conEinued on page 18

R6=
10K

I

Itrl = CEt"l331o

Foffiony April 1984
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quencies. An additional 27k re-
sisEor prevents the clock inPut
from floating when Ehe s!titch is
changing state. At first I was
hesicant about instaLling both
octave mods, buE I find then both
very useful because they produce
very differeat results.

Tapped filter outputa.
Another sinple yet useful mod is
to tap the filter outputs before
they are mixed to a Eono output
(see Figure 5). Sometimes I pre-
fer to Eake the unfilcered sound
and process it through some of my
other synthesizers using an enve-
lope follower to create new ef-
fects. Therefore, I take the
signal directly after the DACs
before it reaches Ehe filter
b1ock.

The DAC outputs are located
on the main circui! board ac test
point 2 (rP2) and test point 4
(TP4) which are located lower
center and lower right, respec-
tively on the pc board. The filter
outputs are present at IC 4558-17.
To the inrnediate right of the 4558
is a l00k resistor; the Consonant
filter output is present at the
end of this resistor closest to
you (the t'frontt'of the resistor)
if the phone jacks are at the top
of the board. The next resistor
to the right is a 47k resistor,
and the 'rfrontrr of this resistor
is the output of the Vowel Filter
block. By attaching wires here
and mounting extra jacks on the
back panel (therets plenty of
rooo), youtre all set. Right next
to ny jacks I installed two addi-
tional single pole switches. One
side is wired to the DAC output,
the other to the filter output so
I can switch between the filter
block output and ran DAC output in
s tereo .

c103
!--tF-----R?7--r
i "ib.ffi"E,-Ei-', =i*E Ti"l
;T€=l-A- -.",

Figure 5

i-i*-Hl[--r
In his bul1etin, Robin also

presen!s a coupler circuit which
alloss you to play two Casios
through one keyboard or have your
computer trigger the notes. A1-
though I have not implenented it,
this would enhance the capabili-
ties of the instrument even more.
I hope you find these ideas use-
ful. Happy synthesizingt

18 Poffiuil' April 1984

Practical CircuitrY
l5..continued from Page

the trigger inPut at Pin 5. As a

result, a single gaEe inPut suP-
Plies both the gate and trigger
signals needed bY the CEM3310'
Although it is Possible to geoer-
ate a full ADSR resPonse this waYt

the ability to retrigger is losE.
For Eost applications You will
want to turn Ehe DecaY control
down all of the waY and the Sus-
tain control up full. Ttre result-
ing response is known as an AR

since it is the Attack and Release
which determine the enveloPe
shape.

Summarizing the inPut struc-
ture, thenr wetve seen horl to get
a fuLl ADSR response with both a

gate and trigger, an AD resPonse
with just a triggerr and an AR
response with just a gate. With
these three options at your dis-
posaL you should be able to inter-
face this envelope generator with
just about anything including syn-
thesizer keyboards, the Super-
Controller, Micro-Drums and many
types of coEputers.

As a quick review of voltage
levels, letrs note that the power
supply is a bipolar 15V, the ga!e
and trigger inputs should be 0V to
+5V Level and the output is a
nominal +5V maximum. Thus, the
ItEasy Firing ADSRrris compatible
with all of the other circuits
described in ttPractical Circuit-
fY. tt

Finding parts for this pro-
ject is easy. PAIA eLectronics
(1020 W. Wilshirer Oklahona City,
OK 731i6) stocks the CEu3310 and
theyri.l throw in a spec sheet/ap-
plication note when you buy one as
we11. The LF35l can be obtained
frou DIGI-Key Corporation (P.0.
Box 677, Thief River Fal1s, MN

5570f) as well as from severaL
other dealers. All of the other
parts listed in the parts list are
common and may be obtained from a
number of sources.

Since fhis was such a simpre
circuit, I built it by hand on a
snall piece of copper clad proto-
type board (from Radio Shack)
using pieces of ordinary hook-up
wire and flea clips. You wilL
rrant to use a good quality capaci-
tor for C3 since this is the main
tining element in the circuit, but
the other passive components uay
be garden variety. Finally, re-
member to use an LF35l for IC2,

and by all means use sockets for
both ICs.

I mounted ny ADSR behind a

standard I-3/4" by l9tt rack panel
and used epoxy painE and dry
transfer letters to complete the
project. Since I had a little
exc!a panel space left overr I
added an unconmitted l00K pot with
an input and output jack. You
rnight want to add this too, since
a spare attenuator can come in
handy from tine to tine.

And thatrs it! While a very
easy project to build, Ehere is no
doubr Ehat this is a fine ADSR.
Due to advances in integrated
circuit technology, small circuits
often yield very professional re-
sults and this circuit is no ex-
ception. Give it a try and see if
you donrt agree that the Easy
Firing ADSR is a great add-on to
any systern!

Parts List

Registors

Rl-R3 150
R4 750
R5-R7 10K
R8-Rtl lOKpotentiometer
Rlz 22K
Rl3 27K
R14 100K
Rt5 200K

Gapacitors

Cl 0.005 uF
C2 0.02 uF
C3 0.033 uF poly or mylar
C4,C5 33 uF 16V electrolytic

S€0icoDductors

rcl
TC2

CEM33IO ADSR IC
LF35l Bifet op anp

Hechanical parts

JlrJ2 CIosed circuiE l/4" phone
jack

J3 Open circui't L/ 4" phone
jack

Misc. Wire, knobs, sockets, etc.

* See Databank page 23.

a
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And now for a page from The scrap book...

.$sss.$s$sss

*ri$f,t-,,uN*

Rack in my college days I was too poor to afford a work-
shop, so I did all of my synth construction on the driveway.
Iritg the equipment outside was a bit dicey, since this was
before the advent of ground fault outlets, and my neighbors
tended to prefer Tex Ritter music. Note the ge"li hairiut.
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Practic alCircrritrv
1

BUIII} A SYNTH ESI ZER I}EI.,AY tIN

A 1ot of people tend to chink
of flangers and chorus uni cs as
being strictly suited to guitars,
and not of any real value for
synrhesizers. After all, a syn-
thesizer has many more con!rol.
options available and scores of
VCFs and.VCAs to alter the soundl
whaE more could a flanger possibly
add Eo a synthesizer's already
large repertoire of tonal colors?
Wel1, lots! A delay line capable
of flanging and chorusing opens up
a whole new world of sonic capa-
bilities. Considered as a "timbre
modulator't, a delay line can
transform traditional VCO wave-
forms inlo a spectacular spectrum
of harmonics that would be impos-
sible to achieve with sEandard
methods. I used to be skeptical
about combining flangers and syn-
thesizers, buE changed ny mind
when I heard dozens of new sounds
coming forth from Ehis simple
homebrew unit.

A delay line for synthesiz-
ers. This issuets ltpractical Cir-
cuitry" describes a delay line
which has been especially designed
lo work r,rith synthesizers. While
not offering long enough delays
for echo and reverberation, it is
suitable for a whole range of
flanging, chorusing and vibrato
effects. Best of a1l, it's easy
to build and a1ign, and uses coml
monly available parEs to boot. If
you've been thinking abouE getting
into analog delay projects, this
might be a good place to start
since the design is straightfor-
ward and relatively goof-proof.

There are basically Ehree
differences between Ehis synEhe-
sizer delay line and the typical
guitar flanger. First, a synthe-
sizer delay line must a1low for a
varieEy of general ized control
options (as opposed to the single
triangle nave generator control
found in mos t guitar-oriented
units). Secondly, rhe assumed
signal 1evels are considerably
different (synthesizer oscillators
put ouc far sEronger signals than
guitar pickups). Finallyn noise
considerations (a11 analog delay
line chips suffer from some noise
problems) may be relaxed some!./hat.
This is because with a guiEar
uniE,.che ouEput always connects
to che arnplifier. Any noise is
always present, so mosE circuits
use compansion or noise gaEing to
reduce noise. Wirh a synthesizer,
however, matters are simpler since
the last module in the signal
chain (before going to the ampli-
fier) is usually a VCA. When no
keys are held down, the VCA is cut
off (closed) and this gaEes out
the noise. Pressing a key down
opens the VCA, buE remember that
the signal going through the VCA
is much greater in amplitude than
the background noise. Therefore,
in eicher case background noise is
simply not apparent.

Now Irm not going to claim
that this delay line is the quiet-
est unif around, buE if (as des-
cribed above) itts inserted into
the signal chain before the fina1.
VCA in a palch, Ehen iE will per-
form quiEe admirably and noise
will noE be a problem. There are

by:Thomas Henry

4739

R32
100k:

roox i,l- ,:3*
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always tradeoffs involved in elec-
tronic design, and the faclors I
cried co balance here were noise
and cosE. By assuroing Ehat the
delay line would be followed by a
VCA, I was able to crim the cost
and complexicy of the circuiE by a
large facEor. The result is a
delay lihe which is more Ehan
adequaLe for most synEhesis and
doesntt cost an arm and a 1eg.
One of the goals I had in mind was
rnaking banks of rwb Eo four delay
lines econonically feasible, and
the present design saEisfies Ehis
goal. Using nultiple delay lines
opens up many possibilities for
Shepard function and -quadraEure
funcEion generators. 1' 2

Delay liae features. Let's
quickly sketch oul the salienE
feaEures of Ehe synthesizer delaY
line. As with previous Projects
presented in Ehis column, the
flanser follows cercain sEandards.

The audio signal is presumed Eo be

10V peak-to-peak, and the control
signal 0v lo +5v. The inPut im-
pedances are l00k and Ehe ouEPut
impedance is lk. One standard
that isn'E obeyed is DC couPling;
Ehe extra comPlexitY involved in
maineaining DC response throughout
didn'c seem norrhnhile since
flanging and chorus effects are
generally applied to audio signals
only.

The synLhesizer delaY line
incorporates a number of useful
options. For examPle, a continu-
ously variable blend concrol tail-
ors the mix beLween straight and
delayed sounds. I like this rrPan-

poEtt type of control much more
Ehan the individual 1evel rnixer
conErols found on most delaY
lines; a fringe benefil is lhaE
you dontt need a seParaEe vibrato
mode swirch (for vibraEo, sinPlY
Eurn the blend control to che full

125

i.s rhe polaricy switch. In the
positive posiEion, the delayed
signal is added lo Ehe dry signal;
in the negative position, itts
subtracEed. The two sounds are
quice differenE, wiEh the positive
having a more roetallic scrape Eo
it and the negative generating a
sEooth bassy sound. Best of all,
unlike many ottrer designs chat
require a DPDT svitch, Ehe polari-
ty switching requires only an
ordinary SPST swiEch. Finally,
t.wo LED indicators keep a lab on
any possible signal conditions
which could overload che.delay
line.

A11 in all, while Ehis is a
simple delay line circuic, ir
nonetheless incorporaLes the kind
of feaEures thaE make using it a

breeze. Now leE's Lake a look at
Ehe schematic and see how it
works.

aelav position). Another oPtion Eow it norks. Refer to

FIG.1

SYNTHESIZER DELAY LINE
DESI6ifER: Thomas Henry

AII resistors in ohms except where noted.
A11 capacitors in mfd- except where noted.
Power suppLy pinE +or IC1 - IC4:

pin 7 = -lsv
D3 prn 14 = +15v
LED L) (circle) keys schematic to circuit board.

+l 5v
BIAS
TRIIl

R2
100

F--l
clocK --l-
NULL 4.7

+

c4
47OpF

R3g

R35
I OOK

CV
ATTENUATE

R39
30C'K

c13
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REVERSE

\AO R4
1K

D2
LED

R4l t/2 tC3
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T
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Figure l. The audio inPut enters
Ehe circuit via Jlr then AC-
couples lhrough C9 to altenuator
R35. Al buffers the signal, which
is Ehen attenuated bY a factor of
ten by divider Rl3 - R10. (the
SAD-1024 distortion increases rap-
idly with signal levels above lV
peak-to-peak.) The signal next
goes to regeneration mixer A2,
where c3 limits the high end to
about 76 kIP-z. Resrricting Ehe
response in Ehis waY keePs high
frequency energy ouE of the SAD-
1024, Ehereby roininizing foldover
dis tort ion.

At this point the signal
spliEs into two Paths. One Palh
goes Eo che clip detector formed
around comparator 46 and as-
sociaEed components. Adjust trin-
mer R20 so that the LED coDes on
when Ehe SAD-1024's input signal
exceeds lV peak-to-Peak. This not
only lets you monitor potentially
haroful conditions r buE a1so,
gives some indication of the onset
of clipping. While this is a
quick-and-dirty design for the
clip deEector, ir does work!

The other path couples to the
SAD-1024 via elecrrolyric capaci-
tor C10. Since the delay chiP
requires a DC bias to properly
pass a signal, R19, C11 and R29
provide an adjusEable bias volt-
age. By the way, the delay chiP
is wired in the para11el-multiplex
configuration, which tends to give
Ehe cleanesr results when only
short delays are needed. R2 and
C14 serve to decouple the SAD-1024
from the rest of the circui-try.

Afrer passing Ehrough the
delay stages, the signal is aP-
plied differentially to trimmer
R6, which can Ehen be used Lo nu1I
ouE any clock glitches. The re-
constructed delayed signal deve-
lops a voltage across R121 CIz
then couples the signal to a sec-
ond order Chebyshev 1ow pass fil-
Eer with a cutoff of about 14 kHz
(the filter comprises A3 and its
associated componen!s). This Eype
of filter has a steep initial
rolloff at the expense of a slight
peak in the pass band. In this
application, a fast rolloff is
crucial for good fidelity while
any small response peaks rea11y
donrE matEer -- in fact, this can
add some more complexity to the
timbre. Bernie Hutchins' excel-
lenl manual, "LaboraLory Problems
and Examples in Active, Voltage-
ConErolled And Delay Line Net-
works" made !_he design of Ehis
filter . 

"rr.p.3The low pass filler serves Eo
smooth the delayed signal from a

stairstep lo a more linear form,
and aE the same Eime, rem6ves any
residual clock garbage. Since the
filcer has a gain of about 2t
resisEor divider R8-R1l chops the
si.gnal back down Eo size, where-
upon i L goes Eo the polaritY
switcher (composed of 44 and re-
IaEed components). With S1 oPent
the signal is left unchangedl wich
S1 closed, Ehe signal is inverted.
Using this particular signal in-
version circuir makes i! possible
to get by with a single SPST
switch and aE Ehe same time keeP
the audio signal close Eo the
circuit board. Nore chat the
signal is inverted or not inverted
to both the outPut blend control
and Eo the regeneration looPl this
is essenEial in order to obtain
the full benefits of Phase switch-
ing. (IncidentallY, You maY re-
cognize this polaritY changer
since it appeared in the "Quadra-
ture Functioo Genera!ortt cir-
cuit .2 )

The audio signal then heads
off co one side of blend control
R42, which allows you to dial in
the desired amount of delaYed
signal. One. exEreme of che pot's
throw gives full dry signal, che
other extreme gives full delayed
signal, and in-between settings
blend Lhe lwo signals Lo varying
degrees. This versatile sEructure
is described in ilThe Musical Engi-
neerts Handbook.t'4 Note that the
signal coming fron A4 can also be
fed back into the audio path
(thereby producing a more intense
effect) via regeneration control
Rl8.

The final nixed signal is
brought up to fu11 synthesizer
level (10V peak-to-peak) by arnpli-
fier A.5. Cl stabilizes the outPut
by rolling off the response above
i6 kHz. FinallYr R3 and C13 Pre-
sent a noninal 1K output impe-
dance.

I,letve hit all of the major
points concerning the audio Pathl
now letts sr.ritch gears and examine
the control voltage Path. R17t
the initial delaY control, leEs
you dial in a sPecific fixed
amount of delaY. Howeverr You can
also control the delaY bY inject-
ing a variable control signal from
other synthesizer modules (such as

LFOs and ADSRs) into J3 and R36.
A7 sums rhe initial delaY and the
variable control signal and aP-
plies the resulE !o voltage con-
trolled clock IC6. Note that IC6t
which is a CMOS phase locked.looP
chip, operates from the +15V suP-
ply only and can be damaged if
negative voltage_s are applied to

its control pin. Dl shunEs any
reverse current to ground, and R9
linits the curren! flow Eo a safe
level for Dl.

In addition Lo safety con-
siderations, itts useful Eo know
if the control pin "seest'a re-
verse voltage since the control
voltage wil,l have no effecE under
these condiEions. Comparator A8
turns on the rrCV reversett LED when
this happensl adjust initial delay
control Rl7, or CV altenuator R36,
lo get into a more appropriaEe
region of the clock's operating
range.

As menlioned earlier IC6 is a
phase locked loop, buE we are only
using the VCO section of the chip.
Pin 9 is the control voltage in-
putr while pin 4 is Ehe logic
level outpuE. Rl6 and c2. seE the
basic operating range. With res-
pect to driving the SAD-1024 clock
inputs, there are lr^'o ma jor re-
quiremenEs: First, rhe SAD-1024
inputs want completnentary wave-
forms so that when one elock pulse
is high, the other is low. Sec-
ond, the clock inputs can absorb
loEs of current since Ehey have a
rather sEiff input capaciEance
(typically 100 pF per input). To
drive this capacitive load, we use
TTL buffer IC7 to provide a bi-
phase clock output with plenty of
t'oomphtt. If youtve never seen
this chip before, you might want
Eo look it up in Ehe TTCMOS Cook-
book"5 since it is a sErange one
-- it looks like CM0S on the inpuE
and TTL on Ehe ouEput! Of course,
a TTL output has plenty of drive,
and so keeps the clock signals
going to IC5 nice and clean.
(However, note Ehat unlike stan-
dard TTL you can para1le1 the
404I's outputs Logether for even
more current drive.)

Building the Synthesizer De-
1"y Line. Building the
synthesizer delay line is guite
straightforward, but only if you
employ good construction Eech-
niques. Since this circuit has
not only audio buE some hefty
radio frequency signals floating
around, it is essential that you
pay close aEEention Eo the circuit
board layout. In the final analy-
sis, a printed circuit board is
really the only way to go, since
this ninirnizes the interaction
between the various criEical see-
tions. Figure 2 shows a tesEed
circuit board layout for the syn-
thesizer delay 1ine, whiie Figure
3 gives lhe parts placement guide.

As anyone who has ever de-
signed an analog delay line will
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FIG.2 PO BOARD

attest, the layout of the circuit
board is no trivial maLEer. This
board employs several exotic Eech-
niques to mininize hum and clock
noise feedthrough. For examPle,
each major sub-section of Ehe
circuic musc have iEs own PaEh
back to ground (preferably through
a large lrace). SioilarlYr Ehe
clock outputs from the 4041 nust
go Ehrough hefty traces to Ehe
delay chip, since this ninimi.zes
the effects of inductance and
resiscance. Finallyr atteotion
must be paid to the acEual Parts
placement and op amP configura-
tion. This design uses dual oP-
aaps and situates them well awaY
from any clock circuitrY. Because
of these unusual layout considera-
tions, the circuic board maY look
a bit sErange with its redundant
ground lines and different size
traces, but believe ruer theYtre
all necessary for good oPeration!

We're all set !o stuff the
circuit board now, so refer Eo Elie
parEs list at the end of this
article. Note Ehe sPecial re-
quirements on capacitors and potsl
if a mylar cap is sPecified, then
use one! If no special mention is
nade, then you EaY use \thaEever
you have handy. Load rhe boardt
using Figures I and 3 as a guide.
Notice thaE C9, che input capaci-
cor, doesnrt mount on Ehe boardt
but is rrired becween Jl and R35
right on the front Panel. Alsot
100 uF decouPling caPacitors Cl5
and C16 arentt shown in the sche-
matic for clariEY, but should

FOIL PATTERN ( noL acrual size )

nooeEheless be installed on Ehe
circuit board. Be certain ro
observe the polarity of these and
oEher electrolytic capacitors.
Finally, use sockets for all the
ICs, since Ehe SAD-1024 and CM0S
chips can be danaged by sLatic
electricity. Install the ICs in
their sockets only when all so1-
dering is conpleted and do not
handle Ehem unnecessarily.

After loading the board, pre-
pare a suitable front pane1.

FIG.3 coMPoNENT LAYOUT
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Figure 4 shows the layout I used
in oy prot.otype. Everything fits
comfortably behind a single width
rack panel (I-3/ 4" by 19") and
Ehere was enough room lefE over to
mount Eno paralleled output jacks.
The circuit board oounts on litcle
angle brackecs behind the fronE
panel, and ll4 hardware secures
everyching in place.

Ac this point you can coa-
pleCe the final wiring to the
panel. Again, using Ehe parls
placement guide in Figure 3, con-
necE the various wires as needed.
Since delay circuits are suscepE-
ible to hum pickup, shielded wire
must be used for Ehe connecti-ons
Eo PoinEs A, B, C, D, E, F, H and
N. There is a ground conLact for
che braid nexE Eo each of Ehese
lettered locations on the boardl
herers how to use it. Strip one

^end of a shi.elded cab1e, exposing
9ch" braid and rhe hor wire. Tin

both of these, then solder Ehe hot
wire inEo hole A and Ehe shield
into the ground hole (lecrered G)
next Co this point. Run this
cable to input pot R35 and connect
Ehe hot wire to the appropriate
lug on Ehe pot. The shield wire
is left floating at the fronE
panel. Complete all of Lhe other
hookups in the same way. Again,
the eight connections nentioned
above musE use shielded cable for
hookupG- the front panel. The
braided shield wire connecEs to
the circuit board onlyl !he panel
side of the shield is left float-
i.tg. This prevencs any ground

o
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loops, which can be a nasty source
of hum. One exception here is the
wire coming from point N; the
shield hooks up to one terminel of
the polarity switch while the hot
rrire hooks up to the other. Inci-
dentally, Redio Shack makes a good
ehielded cable which is perfect
for front panel work since it is
barely larger than norBal hookuP
rire and very flexible as well.

The wiring to the other con-
rols is non-critical, ao use
rdinary stranded hookup vire. As
final step, run a single ground

rire from the circuit board to the
:ront panel. I ran miae to the
ground lug of the output jackr as
r11 of the ground coanections to
:he other controls and jacks ended
at this point. Thus, the front
panel has a single ground connec-
tion in conmon nith the circuit
board, which uininizes ground looP
and instability problens. To com-
plete the construction, use some
ties to bunch the cables and wires
together into a neat harness.

Werre now ready to porter up
the circuit. Your supply must be
well-regulated and operating nith-
in its polrer linits (the circuit
draws about -15 rnA and +50 rnA).
IErs also best if the wires run-
ning from the supply to the cir-
cuit board are short and direct.
On my systeB, this wasnrt pos-
sible; the result was hum prob-
lems, which could only be elimi-
nated by sticking a I00 Oho resis-
tor in series with the +l5V line
just as it entered the circuiE
board. Short, hefty wires should
prevent any problems, but if you
do experience hum, try the extra
resistor trick just mentioned.

Calibrating the syntbesizer
delay line. Tweaking the synthe-
sizer delay line is fairly easy.
Begin by double checking your work
and rshen you are satisfied, apply
power to the unit. Confirm that
it doesntt belch smoke or flames!
Next, turn gain control R35 uP
fully, iegeneration control Rl8
down fu11y, blead control R42 to
full delay signal and the initial
delay control Rl7 to about a 1/3
position. Inject a 10V peak-to-
peak I kllz sine wave into Jl and
aonitor J2 nith an oscilloscope.
Adjust the bias trim, Rl9, for
ninirnum sine wave di.stortion. Ad-
justing Rl9 takes a 1ittle pa-
tience, since if you trim too far,
the waveforn will go flat on one
side and not goiog far enough
fLattens it on the other side.
Also, Cll adds a time constant, so
turn the control slowly so that
the waveform trcatches upt' with the
trim adjustment. If you canrt
obtain a clean waveform for any
seEting of Rl9r decrease the input
signal aaplitude a bit and try
again. After a few minutes of
tweaking, you should have a fairly
clean replica of the input. Note
that this adjustEent requires
somewhat of a compromise as the
SAD-I024ts bias requirements
change with clock frequency. If
you wish, trim R19 to give the
best possible waveform for various
settings of Rl7.

Next clip the scoPe Probe to
the wiper of clock nul- triu R6,
and set Ehe timebase of the scoPe
up fairly high (enough to see a

cycle or so of the sine wave). As
you vary R6 frora its midPointr You
will see Ewo waveforms. Adjust R6

so that the two signals converge.
Finally adjust the clip trin

so that the audio clip indicator
cooes on as you slightly increase
the L0V peak-to-peak signal tot
say, 12V peak-to-peak. This pro-
vides visual indication that you
are exceeding the nominal I0V
peak-to-peak input requirementg
and may be getting into clipping.

If needed, you can also cali-
brate the unit without a scope.
Instead of monitoring the output
with an oscilloscope, patch in an
audio anplifier. Adjust the bias
trin for the least amount of dis-
tortion, as perceived by your
ears. R6 isnrt all that critical
and may be just left at mid-rota-
Eion. And of course, you can
adjust R20 sinply by viewing the
LED. So donrt let the lack of ar
oscilloscope stop you frorn build-
ing this circuit!

After calibration, play with
the delay line for a week or so to
al1ow the corDponents to break
themselves in, then give the unit
one final tweak. This should be
the lasc adjustmenc yourll have to
give it for quite a while.

Using the synthesizer delay
line. If all has gone well, you
now have a synthesizer delay line
up and running. Since there are a
lot of controls, be sure to real1y
get familiar with them before
assuming anything is wrong. For
example, the control voltage input
and the initial delay time give
much more range than youtll be
able to use in most situations, so
be sure to tone Ehese down if
youtre getting weird results. A,1-
so, the initial delay pot has a
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1ot of Ioompht'in case you're
modulating the clock with a bi-
polar signal and need co offseL
the negaLive porEions of Lhe wave-
form. Sinil arLy, the conErol
voltage input has a certain aEount
of gain, so pull back on R36 if
the clock is coming down into the
audio range. Remenber, chis abil-
ity to handle a wide variety of
control signals means that you can
create some ugly sounds if yourre
noE careful, so experiment.

Donrt forgeE to play with the
b1end, regeneration and polaritY
controls as we11. With a little
practice you should be able to get
some very nice flangi.ng, chorusing
and vibralo effects. If the audio
clip indicator comes on at some
seEtings of the regeneration con-
trol, reduce either input attenua-
tor R35 or regeneraEion control
R18.

Are you interested in exper-
iencing t'hyperLriangular" f lang-
ing? Nothing could be sinpler,
providing that you have a wide-
range, voltage-controlled, trian-
gle wave generator. Modulate the
delay line with a lon frequency
triangle wave from a VCO (1ike ny
VCO Deluxe circuit previously pub-
lished,in Polyphony), taking care
to adjust R36 and Rl7 so Ehac Ehg
clock is in the proper range.o
Now feed some of the triangle wave
back into the attenuated exponen-
tial control input of the VCO,
which transforms the triangle wave
into a I'hypertriangulart' wave-
shape. Adjust the exponential
voltage attenuator on the VCO arr
needed to bring in the hypertrian-
gular effect.

For other exotic sounds, put
the synthesizer delay line under
control of an envelope generator.
This is especiaLly neat when used
lrith the t'Snare+ Drum Voice".7 Or
how about using the Shepard func-
tion generator !rith nultiple delay
lines for some Eruly spacey ef-
fects?l Dontt delay using delays
any more!

Acknowledgrent: Many thanks
go out to craig Anderton whose
several excellent analog delay
line circuits provided ideas which
sinplified the design of this one.
Craig is truly a delay line guru,
so refer to his artieles on this
subject for the real dope on get-
ting these sometimes unruly chips
to do remarkable things! (8),
(9), (ro), (11)
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R3-R5
R6
R7-R9
R10
Rl1
R12
Rl3
Rl4 - R16
Rl7, Rlg
R19, R20
R21
R22
R23, R24
R25
R26, R28-R34
R27
R35, R36
R37
R38
R39, R40
R41
R42

Capac itors

cl
c2
c3
c4
c5, c6
c7, c8
c9
c10 - cl3
c14 - cl6

Semiconductors

D1

D2, D3
rcl - Ic4
rc5
rc6
IC7

JI-J3
sl
Misc.

Mechanical parts
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100 Ohns
1k
lk ErinpoE
1.5k
2.2k
3.3k
4.7k
8.2k
l0k
10k audio pot
lOk trinpot
18k
27k
39k
82k
100k
l 50k
100k audio por
200k
220k
300k
470k
500k linear pot

20 pF

47 pF polystyrene
100 pF polystyrene
470 pF
0.001 uF roylar
0.1 uF
0.22 uF nylar
4.7 uF electrolytic
100 uF electrolytic

1N4148 (or equiv.)
LED
4739 dual op amp
SAD-1024 delay chip
4045 CMOS PLL
4041 TTL buffer

1/4" phooe jack
SPST nini-toggle
Wirerknobs,
sockets, solder,
LED clips, etc.

(rl) , ttBuild a
Chorus Delayt', Guitar PLayer,
January 1982, pp. 26-30r 33r,34
and February I982r p. 116.

PATTS LISI

Resistors

Note: C9 mounts on .the fronE
panel between the hot side of R35
and Jl. C15 and C15 decouple the
+15V and -15V supply respectively,
nhere these lines first enter the
board. Although they arenrt shown
on the scheoatic, provision has
been made for theo on the circuit
board.

Po$photiy
RI 10 Ohns
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Practical Circ-tritry
The HI-HAT& PERCUSSIYE YOICE

by:Thomas Henry
II
I I hope your soldering iron is

hot and you're all set to start
building, because this tine in
"Practical Circultry" werre going
to develop a new circuit which is
sure to appeal to lots of users!
You wl11 reca11 that here 1n the
pages of Polyphony werve already
seen how Eo synthesize falrly nice
snare drum and bass drun sounds
(see ny "Snare Plus Drun Voicer"
Septenber/0ctober 1982, pp. 28-31
and Craig Andertonrs "Build the
Ilip Bass Drun," 0ctober 1983, for
fu11 details). This tirne werre
going to wrap up the drun kit with
the additlon of a hi-hat synthe-
sizing circuit. In fact, this
circult does qulte a bit nore Ehan
just hl-hat type sounds, so I have
dubbed it the "Hi-Hat P1us"! If
youtre looking for a new drun
sound, check this one out; it
creates a nunber of sounds unat-
tainable B'ith standard drum
voices.

Now Irm not going to clairn
that the Hi-Hat Plus exactly du-
plicates the sound of a standard
hi-hat, but it does suggest the
sound nore closely than any other
analog circuit that Irve heard.
It does this by naking available
an "open" and a "c1osed" sound,
tunable "clank" and several other
exotic features. It can be trig-
gered by a cornputer output but is
dqually usable with a manual trig-
gering system. A foot pedal can
"open" and "close" the "cynbals"

, just like a real hi-har. If I
haven't enticed you sufficiently,
read on and see what else this
unusual drun circuit has to offer.

To fu1ly understand how the
Hi-Hat Plus works, we firsE need
to get some terminology out of lhe
way. Not being a drummer, I just
made up the words buE. they should
be deseriptive enough to convey
the ideas, A true hi-hat genet:-
ates at least three distinct
sounds. The first is the sound of
the stick hitting the surface of
the cynbal; I call this the "irn-
pact." tone. The metalllc chine of

the cyrnbals (as opposed to the
sound of a drum body, for.exanple)
follows imnediately. Wer11 call
this paraneter "clank". Finally
there 1s the sound of the two
cynbals beating against each other
and this will be ca11ed the "clat-
ter." Obviously the clatter will
sound different depending on
whether the cyrnbals are open or
shut tightly against each other.
To distinguish between these thto
cases, wet11 refer to the clatter
sounds as "open" and "c1osed."
With these notions under control,
setrs see lrhat it takes to gener-
Ate a hl-hat sound electronically.

Figure 1 shows a block dia-
gran for the Hi-trat Plus circuit.
In general terms, note that there
are three sound sources; one
creates the inpact, another the
clank and the last generates the
clatter sound. The three sounds
feed the master VCA, which is
rnodulated by one of two possible
envelopes. The envelope select
logic deterrnines whether the enve-
lope should be thaE of the open
sound or closed sound. It selects
the proper envelope generator by
means of an open trlgger, closed
trigger or by detecting what the
foot pedal ls dolng at present.
If youtre playing the circuit in
realtime, for lnstance, you would
feed a series of triggers to the
open trigger lnput, and then de-
press the pedal (which is nothing
more than an SPST footswltch) to
select the closed envelope genera-
tor. Alternatively, a conpuler
could send either open or closed
trlggers to the unit and these
would aut.omaticallY select the
proper enveloPe.

Letts back up a bit and see
how the three sounds are gener-
aged. The impact tolle generatcr
is identical to the one used in
the "Snare Plus Drum Voice" (see
reference above). Two Parameters
are available for twiddllng' the
pitch and the volume. BY adjust-

ing the irnpact pitch control it is
possible to go from du11 thuds to
bright snaps.

The clatter is synthesized
with white noise generated by a
pseudo-randon noise generator.
The pitch control sets the clock
rate and hence the basic center
frequency of the noise, while the
sweep control adjusts t.he depth of
envelope rnodulation, The effect
is sirnllar to a lowpass filter
closing down, and ln terns of a
real hi-hat, the sound is not
unllke that creaEed by shuttlng
the tno cynbals against one anoth-
er. The clatter generator 1s fol-
lowed by a rnanually adjustable
lowpass filter and volume control.

The clank is created by neans
of two VCOs, wlth one frequency
rnodulating the other (FM). The
sound thus generated is indeed
quite metallic in nature. The
pltch I control adjusts the fre-
quency of the trlangle wave gener-
ator, and the output of this de-
vice rnodulates the square wave
generator. Thd pitch 2 conErol
sets the center frequency of the
square wave. By experinenting
wlth the pitch 1 and pitch 2 con-
trols it is posslble to create a
variety of clangorous sounds, from
the tinkle of thin shards to rhe
dul1 roar of boinging sheets of
neta1. As a bonus, Sl lets you
s$ritch the nodulalion so that the
square wave is controlled by an
envelope generaEor, thus creating
unearthly upward sweeping sounds.
The sweep control sets the
strength of this effect. Finally,
notice how the clank sound has its
own envelope generator. Thls a1-
lows for the nore realistic effect
of the clank dying away before the
clalter (as in a real hi-hat).

If the block diagran roakes
sense to you, then itis tine lo
nove on lo the actual schecatic,
Since this is a big circuit, there
sinply isntt space to discuss
every 1ittle detail, However, by
referring back ro the block dia-
gram for the "big plcture," yot
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FIGURE 1

PITCH

PITCH

PITCH 1

should be able to keep the detalls
in their proper p1ace. A1so, you
nlght want to check out "The Snare
Plus Drum Voice" artlcle nentloned
earlier, as this sheds llght on a
nunber of the ldeas enployed here.

Refer to the schematlc in
Figure 2. IC5, which is our o1d
friend the 3080 transconductance
op-amp, is pressed into servlce as
the naster VCA. Note horr three
llnes feed into this chip vla R41,
R42 and R43; these llnes cone fron
the c1ank, clatter and lnpact tone
generators, respectlvely. Three
pots, R27, R28 and R29, a1low for
setting the desired ratios of
these sounds before Ehe nlx is
anplitude modulated by the naster
vcA.

The VCA 1s controlled by one
of two envelopes chosen by the
envelope select 1ogic. LeE's see
how this works. Jacks Jl and J2
send open and close triggers to
the unic. Op-arnps. Al and A2 shape
these up lnto standard 1 ni11i-
second pulses whlch are then fed
to the loglc circultry consisting
of the NoR gates and IC3, che 555
tiner. Now before you say, "I've
seen this all before," you roight
want to note thaE IC3 is not being
used as a tiner! In thls con-
figuratlon, it is set up as hlgh
power R-S flip-f1op. Pin 2 is the
set input whlle pin 6 provides the
reset function. Pln 3 1s the
output. Depending on the state of

BLOCK DlAGRAI'I: HI.HAT PLUS

CUTOFF

PITCH 2

the output, elther D3 or D4 (but
not both) 1s pu11ed to ground,
thus provldlng a discharge path
for Cl1 through either R50 (the
open decay control) or R5l (the
closed decay control). Pulling
thls all together then, an open or
closed trigger either sets or
resets the R-S flip-f1op, and lts
output selects one of trro possible
dlscharge paths. Hence, we now
have the neans Eo create the open
and closed sounds. By the vay, it
should be obvious that the attack
is fixed, and 1s created by durnp-
ing a charge onto the cirning cap,
Cll, via dlode D5. Notice that D5
passes currenE when either the
open or closed trlggers occur.
This glves an lnstantaneous at-
tack; it is the decay which is
adjustable by R50 or R51.

Pin 4 of the 555 acts as a
nasLer reset control. It will
override whatever the chip is cur-
renEly doing and pu11 the output
to ground, thus closing the hi-
hat. An ordinary SPST footswitch
can be plugged into jack J3 for
pedal control.

By Ehe hray, tno LEDs give an
indication of which decay control
is currently selected. D9 lights
when the open decay control 1s in
effect, whl1e Dl0 tndicates that
the closed decay control is in
operaELon.

I rea11y prtzzled, over this
envelope select scheme before ar-

riving at a suitable way to lnple-
nent it. The big problen nas
coming up with an R-S f11p-f1op
which could sink a substantial
amount of current. The 555 shines
in this respect and at the saroe
tlme provlded all of the nicetles
llke a naster reset (pin 4) and an
auxlliary output (pin 7) for rhe
LED.

As nentioned above, the cur-
rently selected envelope 1s de-
veloped across Cll, and the emit-
ter follower nade up of Q5 and
associated conponents buffers Ehe
signal. This envelope. voltage is
converted to a current. by Q7 which
then modulates the naster VCA.

Letrs now look at the sound
sources. The inpact tone is gen-
erated by the VCO and envelope
generator wirhin IC6, rhe 5N76477.
The method in which ghis is done
is identical to thar enployed by
"The Snare Plus Drum Voice," so
not nuch more need be said about
it (see above). R30 provides
control of the inpact pttch.

The ci.atter is creaLed by the
pseudo-random noise source within
IC6. Normally a resistor fron pin
4 Eo ground secs Ehe basic opera-
ting range and hence Ehe "color"
of Ehe sound, but Eo provide dy-
namic control over this paraneter,
Q6 is set up as a. variable resLs-
cor. Notice that the base of Q6is nodulaced by the envelope gen-
erator.via R59. This, chen,
creates the sweeping sound charac-
teristic of cynbals dying away.
R55 sets the cencer piEch of the
noise while R56 lecs you dial in
varying anounls of sweep, The
outpuE of fhe noise generalor Lhen

OUTPUT

OPEN
TRIEGER

PEDAL

CLOSED
TRI6GER

ENVELOPE
SELECT
LOGIC
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goes to a sirnple one Pole filter
within IC6, and R57 sets the cut-
off frequencY. The claEter sound
is finally laPPed off of Cl, at
pin 6, and buffered bY A4 before
being sent to Ehe clatEer volume
conErol, R28.

The clank sound is generaled
by TC7, a sinpler tYPe of conPlex
noise chip. This unir has manY
characrerislics in cornmon with
IC6, buL is available in an easi-
er-Eo-use l6 pin Package. R52
allows for frequency control of
the triangle wave generator within
IC7, while R53 sets Ehe frequency
o f the square wave generator.
I^Iirh sl in the FM position, the
tria4gle wave frequency modulates
che square wave, thus generaEing a

very convincing netallic c1ank.
If Sl is thrown to the sweep posi-
tion, however, the inconing enve-
lope nodulales Lhe VCO frequency,
creating an upward sweep. The
depth of che sr^reep can be set with
R46. Notice thal in this position
of S1, R52 has no effect since the
triangle wave generator has been
disabled.

IC7 contalns its own VCA, and
a voltage of 0V to +3.5V at ptn 3

controls the gain. A simple enve-
lope generaEor cornprising D6, R7,
R54 and C10 creares lhe deslred
envelope and this is buffered by
Q3. The fj.nal signal is chopped
down by Rl5 and Rll to the re-
qulred range and this then modu-
laEes the VCA within IC6 (and also
creates the clank sweep effect
nentioned above). A11 in all, a
very sinple affair -* but it does
work quice well.

Both IC6 and IC7 require non-
standard supply voltages, but for-
tunately these chips contain Eheir
own inEernal Zener diodes. Rl
drops the supply accordingly to
IC6, whlle R2 perforns a slrnilar
role for IC7. Hence, we have been
able to retain our normal bipolar
power'supply voltage of +15 Vo1rs.
Since Ehere ls a 1ot of -wtrching
and noise going on j.n thls cir-
cult, Cl7 through C20 provide a
hefty amount of decoupling.

Well, this pretty rnuch covers
the operatl.on of the Hi-Hat plus;

FIGURE 2
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I'll leave you to ponder the de-
cai 1s, Now, however, iJe need to
quickly cover how to actually
bulld the thing. Wich a circuit
thls b1g, Ehe easiest way Eo go is
wlth a printed clrcuit board. To
sinplify rhe rask of whipping a
board up, Figure 3 shows a tesied
circult board design, while pigure
4 presents the parts placernent
guide. Flgure 5 shows the tran-

\i,

.(-5

sistor orienLation assumed by che
circuic board; be sure to check
Chat your fransistors obey this
configurat ion,

Here are a few tips to guide
you in the task of building t.he

Hi-Hat PIus, First, when loading
the circult board, be sure to note
the polarity of all of those
diodes and likewise, watch the
electrolytic capacitors. Use
sockets for che ICs, being sure to

1N4148

R1A
5.51:

L4
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2N3904

R9
I .5H

DJ
1N414A

OPEN
LED

D1C)
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I-JA

CLOS
LED

R31
1?kl

R24
10K

500r.r

CLATTER
F I LTER

,#o.t
PITCH (o)

v

A1l
All
Al 1

A1t
C

note Ehe proper orientaLion of pin
1 in all cases. The circuiE board
requlres some jumpers (denoted by
J); use excess resistor clippings
for lhese, Flnally, be certain
thaE you have correctly lnstalled
the transisLors, and have noted
that Ql through Q6 are all NPNs

HI-HAT PLUS

resistorg in ohms e>lcept where noted. -
capacitors in mfd e>rcept where noted.
NOR gates are 1/4 IC4, 4()O1.
op-arntrs are 1 /? 4739.

(ci.rcle) l<eys schematic to circuit board.

+ 15V

GND

a5
2N39()4

_1 5V

R12
I AL.

R19
QAV

R15
1 '1k'

R=
E}2(}

c17 1C)Q

ILJ

3c)ao

R4
€}2(}

LIJ

4.7
o

CLATTEF
VOLUT4E

a7
2N39{}6

wiring Eo the panel and noEe EhaE
che circled letcers on lhe schema-
tic key Ehe circulE board for thls
operalion. Nocice lhac a pac
labeled V+ 1s avallable for run-
ning to Ehe Er.to LEDs, Also, one
subEle polnc ls chaE R30, Ehe
inpact piEch conErol, should be
wired in "reverse". Thls is be-
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v+
R5O OPEN
SOOPi DECAY

R5
1K

CLATTER
f

PITCH

D5
1N4148

R20
10K

@ c11
4.7

\
ED

Rs5 -r
5ooK I

nJ7

R56 soOK

CLATTER
SI,.IEEP

R?5 10t{

a6
2N39()4

IHPACT
VOLUI.,IE

n+J

@ looK

R?9 1OK R42
1oC)K

t(Jl
?7K

2

e4
?N39c}4 c15

4.7

R6
1K

c14
4.7

10F:
c8
.05

R47
1 20K

R5A
?.2n

R1
330 OUTPUT

J4

C9
-05

c6
+ -Ol

c1
. C)cl 1

R28
1t)K

whlle only Q7 is a PNP.
After loading Ehe circuiE

board, prepare a sultable front
panel and secure Ehe board to ie
wiLh sna11 angles and ll4 hardware'
Figure 5 shows a suggesEed Panel
layout using a standard 3-l/2" bY

19" rack pane1. ConPlete che

I R51 CLOSED

= 
D4 SooK DECAY

1N4144

I\fy{xxiy
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cause rhe VCO withi.n rhe SN764Z7
gi ves Cec reas ing frequency output
for i ncrt'asing control voltage
irlijuc. Ther:eforr,, while looking
aL iire back of thL. pot with thet:e.rninals faci.ng downwarcJ, the
itlCr:nost ter:ninal is grounded
while:he rigi)trnost j,s hot.

Ccncerning a','ailabiticy of
llrt, !l\7irri;7 anc'l lhe SN9rrli6i.
you'ii be glad io know Ehat bottr
of ihe:;e,.ire available from Radio
Sn.rck, Li:us puiting them wiChin
rc.ach of just about everyone. Al1
of ll're ocher par!s are coromon and
may be oblaine<i from a variety of
inail order irorrses,

l'or !he f ina l hookup, apply
+.1.5V, -i5V and ground Lo the ap-
propriate pads on the circuit
board (ground is cienoted by "G").

After checking for wiring errors,
power the circuit up anci feed i!
sone triggers. If all has gone
well, you're on thr: air!

I'11 turn you loose to play
r.rirh the unit, but before doing
so, iet me give you a bit of warn-
ing. This circuiE has a large
oumber of parameters {translate:
knobs), and as a consequence will
Cake some practice to naster.
Youril find that il is very easy
to cre.lie sone hideous effects by
improperly adjusting the control-s.
Your goa1, then, is !o find the
good effecls anC keep a Iog of
your results, Like any musical
instrunent, praclice is the key!
After you have determined rhe
basic seEting which gives a con-
vincing hi-haC sound, 1et your

o_
9r9ra THoMAt HtNty

mind and ears wander ttrrough the
fourteen (count them!) ccntrols
and look for new and exciling per-
cussive effects. This is one of
che biggest drum circuits I've
ever seen, with the mosE conlrols,
so be prepared to spend some tirne
with it. BuE I rhink you'Il find
that your time has been r:el1
spen c !

FIG.5

_r'.-:-':.:\

SAVE BY BUILDING
OUR RAGK NfiOUNT

STUDIO
EOUIPMEITT

OUADRAFUZZ - four separate fre-
quency bands of distortion are mixed
for the smoothest fuzz you've.ever
heard. no.6720.,... $39.88

@-the
cleanest, widest range, most versatile
flanger anywhere at any price. .

no.6750 ...$149.95

]lorp.!.E!- unmatched perfor-
mance in a versatile, low cost fack
package.no.6710. ...$99.95

UryUgS,- user's agree, short
of studio plate systems, you won t
find a better reverb at any pricei
no.6740. .. . $59'95

ADD S3 SHIPPING
FOR EACH KIT ORDERED

lnnovative, cost effective designs by
Craig Anderton in easy to assemble
kits from.

EiAEbctronics, lnc.
Direct mailorders and inquiries to:Clept.1lY
1O?O W. Wilsh;re , Okldhoma City, OK 731l6 . {!05)8€.9626

Ask for your free catalog,

o

FIG.3 CIRCUIT BOARD

o

FOIL PATTERN

FIALF-SIZE DRAYSINGS

FIG.4 CIRCUIT BOARD COMPONENT LAYOUT
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FHI
/l

suEEP 
I

I

Q) l.
SUEEP I OUTPUT

\D\D'6'o
}IASTER

PEDAL

h
v

/i-u)

o
a
"a

aa
HASTER
DECAY

ID \D
OPEN CLOSED

o
OPEN

TRI6GER

oo
CLOSED

FIGURE 6

O 
= PorENrroMErER

= JACX

FRONT PANEL DESIGN: HI_HA' PLUS

All dinensions ln inches.

R32 27k
R33-R38 39k
R39-R45 100k
R46 100k linear pot
R47 120k
R48 180k
R49 220k
R50-R57 500k linear por
R58, R59 2.2t4

Capacitors (15 or nore Volts)

Cl 0.001 uF nylar
C2-C6 0.01 uF nylar
C7-C9 0.05 uF oylar
ClO 2.2 uF electrolytic
Cl1-C16 4.7 uF electrolytic
CL7-C2O 100 uF electrolytlc

SeEiconductora

Dl-D6 fN4148 or equivalent
D7, D8 1N4001
D9, DlO LED

Q1-Q6 2N3904 NPN

Q7 2N3906 PNP

ICl, IC2 4739 dual op-anp
IC3 555 timer
IC4 4001 quad NOR gate
rc5 3080 0TA
IC6 5N76477 sound chip
TC1 SN94281 sound chip

llechaolcal parts

J1-J4 l/4" phone jacks
51 SPDT swlrch
Misc. LED holders, wire,

solder, knobs, front
pane1, hardware, etc.

a

A =LEo
Parts Llst

Reslctora (52 tolerance, l/4 Watt)

Rl 330
R2 560
R3, R4 820

R5-R7 lk
R8-R11 l.5k
Rl2, Rl3 2.2k
R14, Rl5 3.3k
Rl6 4.7k
Rl7, Rt8 5.6k
Rl9 8.2 k
R20-R26 tok
R27-R30 10k audlo Pot
R31 r2k

orders and lnquirier lo:
r020 W. Wilshire Blvd., Oklahoma Ciiy, OK 7311c - (405)843-9626

Eleclronics, lnc.

'Whatts New & Erciting
About a Fuzz Sound?

OUADRAFUZZ'"
ln an easv to assemble kit-from PAIA

The Quadraluzz, designed by Craig Anderton, is an entirely new
and highly sophisticated type of fuzz. lt splits the guitar signal into
four specially equalized channels and fuzzes each one separately
forasmooth, clean,sustaining soundwith minimum harshness. ln-
cludes separate level and resonance controls for each channel,
two pole tunable low pass filter, loop send and receive jacks, tap-
ped channel audio outputs, line or low level operation and electron-
ic switching with status indicator. lf you've been looking for a new
and excitingfuzzsound.... here jt is! Requires externalsupplyfrom
t5 to !20 volts. Featured in the June 1 984 issue of Guitar Player
Magazine.
No, 6720 Ouadrafuzz kit ,.,,....,,,..

BY PROFESSIONAL DEMAND
DDC OFFERS FREE ADVICE, PERSONAL SERVICE
ANO ONE.OAY SHIPPING OF THE FINEST MUSIC
AND SOUND EOUIPMENT AVAILABLE ANYWHERE:

cr(]uJn

E?lvfT
ffDillanio

FIEMEI

CnUMAn lixEx'-tru
@YAMAHA

I*Ffl ffitriprar:pl;ex Ltxu.-i W&'
&ffiEJ:g"%
PLEASE CALL OR WRITE FOR PRICES & ORDERING
INFORMATION _ YOU'LL BE GLAD YOU DID!

D Il E iL'"',.?: $::liY; ii:nit;r ;d :n3 H
Itjbttlitxty August 1984 21
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PractlcalCircuitry
SYNTHESIZER PHASE SHIFTER

by: Thomas Henry

Itrs easy -- often too easy -- to
stereotype nusical devices. For
example, soroe people (and this
used to include ne) tend to think
that flangers and phase shifters
are primarily guiEar effects.
We11, even though guitarists nay
have been the firsf nusicians to
popularize these exotic devices,
flangers and phase shifters also
make perfect additions to any
synlhesizer system. Of course you
already know this if you built the
Synthesizer Delay Line presented
here in the June r84 issue; that
circuit nade possible a whole new
fanily of weird tinbre nodulation
effects, This tlme, wet11 open up
more possibilities by exanining a
high-qua1ity, 1ow-noise phase
shifter you can build for your
synthesizer.

In terms of sound, flangers
and phase shifters have a 1ot in
connon. For example, with high
resonance, both create the so-
called "jet sound." This being
the case, why would a systen need
both circuits? I,lell, we are en-
Eering a highly subjective area,
but I feel that Ehe flanger in-
parts a nood of tension to nusic.
There's sonething almost brittle'
rnetallic or mechanical about the
tinbre changes it renders. The
phase"shifter, on the other hand,
always nakes me feel like Irm
sitting in fronE of a warm fire-
place on a winter night. It has a
smooth, even sound abouE it. MY

metaphors rnay not jibe exactly
with the sensarions your11 experi-
ence when you hear both units, but
thatrs not the point. The impor-
tant thing is that the flanger and
the phase shifter, while creating
siroilar effects in a vague sort of
way, each have sonething ne$t to
add to a sound. In short, having
both units available in a system
makes a lot of sense!

Thls circuit has been op-
tirnized for use with a synthesizer

systen. As such, it assumes most
of our usual standards. For ex-
anp1e, input inpedances are 100K,
output inpedances lK, signal
1evels l0V p-p, and the control
signal response is lV/octave. If
you're looking for a phase shifter
rnore suitable for use rtirh a gui-
Ear or other low 1eve1 signal
sources, get out your back issues
of DEVICE and check Craig Ander-
tonts AMS-100 design ("AMS-100,
Part 4: voltage Controlled Phase
Shifter Modu1e", DEVICE, Volume 1,
Number 4-79, pp. 7-10.) You will
notice a 1ot of sinilarities be-
tween that design and the circuit
werre going to look at right now,
since both clrcuits are based upon
Solid State Micro Technology for
Musicts application noEe for the
SSM2040 chip.

We won't get into the theory
of phase shifters here beyond
noting passing a signal through an
allpass filter, then nixing 1t
with the dry signal, creates the
"swoosh" sound. An allpass fi1-
ter, as the name inplies, passes
signals of all frequencies. How-
ever, even though the anplitudes
of these signals are left unrooles-
ted, the phase responses are
greatly nodified. In general,
then, an allpass filter changes
phase but not amplitude.

Eos it sorks. Refer to Fig.
1, the Synthesizer Phase Shifter
schematic. Now before you go and
assune that I fibbed about the
sinplicify of the circuit, notice
that the entire design utilizes
only !wo chips. The four op amps
labeled Al through A4 are each
one-fourth of the 4136 quad op amp
package, and a1f of the other amps
(toward the niddle of the schemat-
ic) are contained in the SSM2040
chip. The four transconductance
anplifiers in this IC forn the
allpass fl1ter net.work mentioned
above. As an extra beneflt' the
SSM2040 also contains all of the

necessary exponential converter
circuitry. So, while the schemat-
ic is sonewhat drawn-out, the
actual circuit is a snap to bui1d.

In general, clrcuits employ-
ing the SSM2040 need to see a lV
p-p maxinun input signal. Thus,
after the audio inpuE enters jack
Jl, R24 and gain control Rl7 ar-
tenuate the signal by a factor of
10. This reduces a l0V p-p audio
signal to lV p-p, whlch is then
buffered by anpllfter Al and sent
to the rest of the circuitry. You
roay wonder why the input is at-
tenuaEed ln this fashion as op-
posed fo, say, using a standard
inverting anplifier nlth a gain of
less than unity. As it turns out,
the output anplifier (A3) of this
clrcuit nust be a non-inverting
sEage to nake the blend control
work properly, so to naintain
phase inregriEy of the dry signal,
the inpuE must be non-inverting as
we1l.

Letrs return to the lnput
signal. The buffered signal first
goes Eo the input of the SSM2040
via voltage divider R8/R1. This
pair of resistors reduces the
signal 1eve1 to the transconduc-
tance op anp in the SSM2040, which
keeps fhe anp working in its most
linear range. C3 is the tirning
capacitor of the allpass netnork
and R9 forms Ehe feedback 1oop.
The audio signal then passes down
three more stages identical to the
first stage; rnodulating the effec-
live resistance of all four trans-
conductance anplifiers phase-
shlfts a parEicular harmonic of
the lnput signal from 0 to 720
degrees. the surn of the shlfted
signal and the dry signal then
create Ehe cancellations which
characterize the "sltoosh" sound of
a phase shlfcer,

Next, the ouEput of the all-
pass network goes to a polaritY
changer forned around anpllfler A.2

14 l\rtyrltrxry Octobet 1984
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and assoclaLed conponents. We
have seen this idea before in
prevlous colunns, ("Quadrature
Functlon Generator" and the "Syn-
thesizer Delay Line"), so not nuch
need be sald about it. Wirh
switch S1 open, the allpass signal
is lefr unlnverted. However, when
Sl is closed, Ehe signal is inver-
ted before being sent Eo the final
b1end. The sound created by the
two posiElons of this switch are
quite dlfferenr, nith positive
phasing giving a nore biting edge
and negative phasing yielding a
more me11ow, bassy response. Noce
that by using Ehe sign changer
idea, we get around the need for a
DPDT switch (usua11y required for
rhis cype of function) and as a
bonus we keep the audlo signal
close to the circuit board.

In the design of lowpass and
band pass filters, undesired su-
personic oscillations are seldora a
problen since the anplitudes of
lhe frequencies i.nvoLved are naEu-
ra11y altenuated by the flltering
naLure of the circuit. Highpass
and allpass fllters are altogether
a different nacter, though. In
particular, allpass filEers can
sEart osclllating very easily at

Fig.l

supersonic frequencies due to the
unpredicrable nature of the phase
response. To ger around this
problem, CI ro11s off the response
of anplifier A2 at about 35 kHz,
which ls low enough to stop un-
rranted supersonic activity wiEhout
affecting the general tone color
of the audio input signal.

Afcer the polariry proces-
sing, the signal finally goes to
the output blend control, R33.
Note Ehat one side of this por
receives the allpass slgnal while
lhe other gets Ehe dry signal frorn
lhe output of the input buffer,
A1. R33rs wiper thus picks off a
blen<i of the two. This can be
continuously varied fron fu11 dry
signal to fu11 a11pass, with any
rati.o of the two available at in-
between settings of uhe pot. By
lhe way, rnany phase shlfuer cir-
cuils include a switch which can
be flipped to generate a pleasant
vibraLo effecE. The Syntheslzer
Phase Shifter ellninates the need
for chls switch, since the vibrato
effect can be attained slnply by
diallng R33 to 1rs ful1 allpass
pos i tion.

'I5L/
t^
I('

\" -
"\ =t

YI
=

. oo5

o

*i"'
SYNTHESIZER PHASE SHIFTER

= 
DeEigner: Thomas Henry
AlI resistors in ohms except Hhere noted.
All capacitors in n+d except rhere noted.

{crrcle) kpys schematrc to circuit board.
C7 and R24 nount behind the front panet.
R6 and IC1 should be in thermal contact.

R33, ls buffered and anplified by
A3. Since the audlo signal was
aEtenuated way back at the lnpuE
of this circuiL, 43 brings Ehe
leve1 back up to spec by litro-
ducing a gain of 10. Agaln, the
frequency response is ro11ed off a
bit by C2 to reduce the possiblll-
ty of supersonic nastiness.

To keep annoying "thunps" Eo
a minirnun and also to avoid has-
sling around with ouEpuE trlnpots,
I decided to AC couple the Synrhe-
sizer Phase Shifter. C7 accom-
plishes the input coup11ng, rhl1e
C9 handles the output. 0f course,
this conflicts with our sEandard
specifying DC coupling throughout,
but since it's unlikely you will
want to shift the phase of a DC
signal, the Eradeoff seems justl-
fled. By allowing thls deviation
in our standard, we are able co
maintain sinpliclEy of executlon
without loslng versatillty.

To lncrease the effect of
phase shiftlng by accenLuating the
hl11s and valleys of the response,
C8 and R7 provlde a feedback parh
back to the second stage of the
allpass filter. Rl8 is the re-
generaEion control, and can add a
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real blte to the sound. Select R7

so thaE Ehe filter will sEart
osclllatlng tf rhis control is
lncreased to its maxirnum setting.
This bonus allows you Eo enploy
the unit as an auxiliary sine wave
osclllaEor as well! When uslng
lhe circuit in this way, turn the
blend control to the fu1l allpass
position and then raise Ehe regen-
eration control unlil oscillation
just begins re1iab1y. This will
yield the lowest distortion sine
wave.

ControllLng the Synthesizer
Phase Shlfter. A'4 forms the con-
trol volEage sumner. R29 and R3l
are the coarse and fine tuning
controls, respectively. Since
these controls are strung across
the bipolar supply, they have
enough "oonph" to compensate for
any offsets in the other conrrol
signals. The coarse control w111
sweep the phase shifter over a
range of a dozen octaves or so,
while Ehe fine control sweeps less
than an octave.

Envelopes, whieh usually
swing from 0V to *5V, nay be ap-
plied to J3, Ehe envelope input,
Resistor R20, with respect Eo R22
and RI9, sets this inpuEts gain to
about two, thus letting an enve-
lope signal nodulate the device
over its entire range. AEtenuator
R30 tanes the sweep as needed.

J4 i.s the lV/octave input.
You nay wonder why an input of
this nature is needed in a circuit
like a phase shifter; consider a
situation where your keyboard is
controlling a VCO whose output is
fed to the phase shifter. Now
inagine Ehat you hit upon a pleas-
ant tinbre while adjusting the
coarse and fine Euning controls.
By connecting Ehe keyboardrs con-
trol yoltage output to the phase
shifterts lV/ocEave input, the
circrrit will track the VCO wher-
ever 1t goes. Therefore, the
tinbre remains constant regardless
of frequency. Of course, there issone evldence which shows Ehat
acoustic instrunents chemselves
dg1'a.obey rhis relarionship, butall. the sane j.Ers probably betterto have this feature and not useit (you night use it soneday) then
not ha\re the feature at aII.

After A4 rnlxes all of thecontrol slgnals, the result i;attenuated by dlvlder R2f/n6 anJ
senE Co pin 7 of the ssM204o. INote thar R6 ls actually a rher_ 

|
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nistor and perforns temperature
conpensation for the exponential
converter within the SSM2040. In
order for this to work correctly,
R6 must be in close thernal con-
tact with the chip. If this is
done, the Synthesizer phase Shlf-
ter will perforn reliably under
any temperature conditions. 0f
course, if precise tunlng doesnt!
nafter all that rouch to you, R6
could be replaced wich a regular
lK resistor. This would make the
sine wave oscillalor application
unpredictable, among other things,
so stinting on the thernistor
rea11y doesn't seen like such a
good idea. After all, werve cone
this far, so why not cinch the
circuit wiEh the addition of a
fairly inexpensive part!

Building rhe Synthesizer
Phase Shifter. Eig. 2 shows rhe
complete parts 1ist, Most of the
conponents are easy to find; the
SSM2040 and the thernistor are the
only unusual parts, but fortunate-
1y PGS Electronics (Route 25, Box
304, Terre Haute, IN 47802), a
regular advertiser in Polyphony,
has these parts available thus
putting then within reach of read-
ers of fhis colurnn.
FIG.2

SYNTHESIZER PHASE SHIFTER: PARTS LIST
RES I STORS

Rl_R4
R5
R6
R7
RE - R16
Rr7, RlA
R19
R20
R?1
R22 - R24
R25 - R2A
R29 - R51
R32
R33

2OO ohos
IK
1K O€}1 thermister
6. AK
10K
lOK potentiometer
25K trimmer
47K
56K
91K
I OOK
lOOK potentiometer
220K
5OOK linerr

potent i ometer
R34 3- 9M

CAPAC I TORS

c1,
c3

c9
c1o, c11

c6
47 pF disk
.OO5 m+d mylar
-22 o+ci nylar
1 mfd electrolytic
4.7 nId electrolytic
1OO frfd electrolytic

SE},I I CONDUCTORS

l./4" phone jacks
SPST 6witch

Dl, D2
rc1

I N400 I
SSl,l2O4O filtcr IC
4136 quad op-anp

14I SCELLANEOUS

J1 J4

rockets, xire, solder, knobs,
front pane1, heatsink grease,
haFdFare, etc-

NCITE: C7 and R24 oount behi.nd
{ront panel -

- To sinpltfy building rhis
device, Fig.3 shows the aitwork
for a printed circult board.
0ther modes of construction arepossible, but a clrcuit board
tends fo give the best and clean-
est results, while making things
that nuch easler for th; fin;l
front panel hookup. FIg. 4 gives
the circuit board parts placenent
guide.

Using pigures I, 3 and 4,
load the board, saving the ther-
noistor, R6, for the last sLep.
Fig.5 shows how this part mounts
right on rop of the SSM2040 ship.
Notice that special solder holes
on the board at either end of the
chip have been provided to faclli-
tate this operation, Before so1-
dering the thernistor in p1ace,
spread some heat sink grease over
the top of the chip and then press
the thernistor down onto lt, This
increases the thermal tracking of
the two parts.

After preparlng a sultable
front panel, you may complete the
final wiring. Since this clrcult
1s sensitive Eo hun, notice that
shielded wlre is used for many of
the connecti.ons. To ease the task
of running shielded wire from the
eircuit board to the front pane1,
note that a nurnber of extra ground
pads (denored by rhe lerter "G")
are provided on the board. In all
cases, the shield is soldered to
rhe circuic board, but not the
front panel! Letrs run through a
sample hookup to point "C" to see
how this works. Note that a
ground pad,1abe11ed "G", is
available next to it. Strip the
insulaEion fron a shielded wire,
exposing both the hot wire and the
shield. Connect the hot wlre to
point "C" and the shield ro poinE
"G". Now, at the panel end of
things, strip the wl.re and cut off
the shield entlrely, Connect the
hot wire to Ehe wiper of R17,
Continue thls process for all of
the other connectlons which re-
quire shields (these are "C", "D",
"E", "F", "K", "L"r "M" and "N").
In Ehe case of point "F", the
shield hooks up to one slde of
swltch S1, but in all other cases
the shield ls lgnored at the panel
end of things.

0f course, the front panel
eventuall,y wil,l need a grounC
path, so Lake one of the uncomniE-
ted "G" pads and forn an electrl-
ca1 connection between this and
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FIG.3

D o rc' THomAr HrNry

) PHASE SHIFTER

G

FIG.5

IC aocket

Detail showing how the ther-
mister is mounted in thermal
contact with the SSM2040.
Note that solder holes are
provided on the circuit
board, at either end of the
socket, for i nstal l i ng the
thermister in this fashion.

O The two holes are marked on
the parts placement guide
with asterisks.

Tweaklng the scale trintrer,
Rl9, is fast and easy. Sinply
sEart the devlce oscillating (as
described above) and tune it just
like you would any VC0. Your11
find this easiest to do if you
work in che 200 ilz to 1 kHz range,

And there you have it, a high
quality Syntheslzer Phase Shifter.
I think you'1l find this to be an
exciting addiEion to your systen,
since it really opens up the door
!o nore aninaLed sounds. So r{rhat
are you waiting for? Start phas-
1ng today!

\

the pane1. Whac we have done here
with all of this nonkeY business
is shielded all of the sensitive
wlres while maintaining a single
ground paEh to the front pane1.
This reduces rhe possibilitY of
hum caused by ground 1oops.

Fig. 6 shows the prototype of
this circuit. C7 and R24 nounc
behind the fronE panel and if You
look carefully at the Piclure You
wl11 notice C7 directlY behind
potentloneEer R24. I used sone
five ninute ePoxy cement to secure
the capaciror to the pot and then
conpleEed the hookup accordingly.
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Practical Ctrcultry
Build An Electrlc l)rum Pad

by: Thomas Henry

Cooputer drums are great, but
ihere nay come a tine when Yourll
rrant to arrange for a "hand-
played" percussive Part. For ex-
ample, suppose Youtve rtritten a

song which requires a sPeclal
bridge or lntro in a strange
neter. Getting the conputer to
play sonething like this night be
a drag, so it night be easler to
switch over to a hand-PlaYed Pas-
sage. A5rd if You do stage work
with a band, the value -- bot.h
musical and visual -- of a real-
time drum unit wiIl be aPPreci-
ated. We11, herers sone good
news! Adding an electric drun Pad
to your setup is not onlY easY but
inexpensive as we1l, due to the
niracle of "conductlve foam." As
a matter of fact, ln this lnstall-
ment of Practlcal CLrcultry wetl1
see exactly how to build just such
a unit, with quality rivalling
that. of comraercial drun pads.

An InexpensLve Preggure
Transueer. The electrii dSun pad
consisfs of trso main conponents:
a pressure sensor and Ehe supPort-
ing clrcuitry. Let's handle the
mechanical aspects of this project
flrst by examining how to con-
sEruct a pressure sensor, then
we'11" cover the support.ing cir-
cuitry.

Ftg. 1 gives the basic idea.
A plece of conductive foam 1s
sandslched between two copper clad
clrcult boards, each of which has
a wire attached to establish t.he
electrical connectlon. Thls
create6 a transducer whose resls-
tance changes with pressure. Com-
press rhe pad and the resistance
of che unl,t drops to around
several hundred Ohns; release the
pad and the resl-atance shoots back

up to fifry kilohns or
wer11 see in just a bit,
resisLance values arentt
since the supporrlng
responds to reslstanc€
not absolute values.

You may be wondering where
you can find conductive foan which
has this nagical ProPertY of
changing resistance under Pres-
sure, Surprise -- You see lt
every day! The foam enPloYed bY
thls proJecE is t.he sort coemonLy
used to pack CMoS integrated cir-
cults because of its conductive
properties, You knort the tYPe;
itts a rarher coarse, jet black
substance. By keePing all of the
IC pins at roughly the same poten-
tlal, static electrlcity (which is
the natural enemy of CMOS) doesn't
have a chance to do lts dlrtY

work.
A pressure transducer, llke

that detailed in Fig. l, can gen-
erate a variety of signals. For
example, see rny short design ldea
ln Electronlcs, "Conductive Foan

Forns Rellab1e Pressure Sensor",
May 19,1982, pp.161,163, whlch
shows how to use this pad to gen-
erate sl-multaneous eontrol volt-
ag€, gate and trigger signals,
suitable for use wlth a synthesl-
ser. Srnce we dontt neeEi a-:i a!
these features for an electric
drum pad, serll concentrate more
on gettlng a suitable trigger fron
the uniE whenever lt 1s struck bY
a drun stlck, If this sounds llke
an excltlng proJect to you' then
letts get cracklng and bulld the
pressure Sensor, slnce it forns
the heart of the electrlc drum

more. As
the exact
lnporEant
circuitry

changes,

fig.l

conductive foam

I
/

copper clad board
(foi1 side up)

]NEXPENSIVE PRESSURE TMNSDUCER IV1ADE FROI'I

COPPER CLAD BOARDS AND CONOUCTiVE FOM:
EXPLODED DlAGMN
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pad'

l{aktng an Electric l}run Pad.
Any nuslcal lnstrument should be
attractive and rugged, so think
carefully about how you will fab-
ricate the sensor. A nunber of
lnplernentat.ions are possibJ.e;
here's how I did it. I decided to
nount all four sensors in a single
unit co nake the insErunent tight,
sturdy, and easy to carry in case
I decided to use it on sLage.
Another "must" was that lt should
be easy to connect to the support-
ing circuiEry, rhus avoi.ding
nyrlad plugs and wires hanging all
over the place. As iL lurns out,
these features rrere sinple to
achieve.

tone concrols. After creating
channels for the wlres, string
four Lwlsted palrs through Lheir
respectlve openings, and terminate
them aE the top of che unit.
Exanine FLg.2 carefully; noce
Lhat a single cable ernanates fron
the Lop of rhe drun pad. Wer11
have nore to say about rhis a

1it tle later.
When all of the wires are in

place, apply a llberal dose of
carpenterrs glue Lo the two Pieces
of plywood and secure then to-
gether with smal1 brads or Lacks.
At thls point, the drum Pad Pack-
age will be a solid single piece,
with the wlres already running
through the wood to the appropri-
ate openlngs.

{$q'

The unit can noet be palnted
or covered in a variety or ways,
but coverlng Ehe package with
vinyl fabric gives very attractive
results, This sort of material is
available at any fabric or depart-
trent store, To apply viny1,
spread liberal anounts of carpen-
terrs glue to Ehe back surface of
Ehe fabric, then screcch it over
the wood. Flip the drun pad onLo
iEs face and then secure the fab-
ric Eo Ehe back side wich a scaple
gun, (Thls back surface will be
covered in a later sLeP, so dontt
worry about che ugly appearance of
the scaples just now.) You will
have Lo cut and tuck the corners
at various Eimes, but chis w111 be
obvious to you when you scarE to
tackle the project, After stap-
ling the back flaps ln place, turn
the drun pad over so that you're
looking at the front again, then
cuE, slaple and tuck Ehe access
holes as required, naklng aure to
avoid the wires you lnsta11ed
ear1ler. Agaln, these staPles and

flaps will be covered later on, so
donrt be alarned at the seedy
appearance.

At this point, werve caughE
up with t.he picture ln Flg. 2,
Careful examinatlon of thls phoco*
graph reveals Ehe vlnyl covering,
various flaps and staples, and Ehe
wires emanating fron the access
holes in anticipation of lbading
the four lndivldual pressure sen-
sors.

0n the left hand side of Fig.
2 you will see one of the pressure
sensors in a partlally assernbled
state. Essentially, the foam has
been sandwiched between Ehe Ewo
pieces of copper clad board and
the connecting wires soldered on
to their respective plates. To
keep the unit fron sli.pping and
sliding around, strap two pleces
of nasking tape around the affair,
When surapping the sensor to-
gether, make sure that the plafes
are snug against Che foam wiLhouc
compressing it too nuch.

By Ehe way, Radio Shack is a
good source for conductive foan.
They scock a 5" by 5" piece (11276-
2400) which is uhe perfect si.ze
for a single pressure sensor, The
price is under a buck, so you can
te11 that this i.s a very eco-
nonical project!

To add to the reliabiliuy of
the electric drun pad, scrub lhe
copper clad boards Ehoroughly wiEh
sone 000 sLeel wool before assen-
bly. You might even rrant Eo con-
sider tinning the copper surfaces
as an extra precaution against
corrosion. I was able to get. our
1oca1 unLverslty to do chis for
De, but yourll be glad to know
that a nunber of rnail order houses
non stock a chernical which will
perforn this step aC hode -- just
be sure to fol1ow the directionsfia--e!er-@

Okay, we have the nain holder
board done and ehe individual
pressure sensors Parcially assem-
bled. Let's try to tie up the
loose ends now. The sensors need
Eo be prot.ected sornehow and aE the
sane time given a surface condu-
cive to being struck by a drun
stick. I cut out pieces of vinyl,
with appropriaEe f1aps, and ac-
tua1ly wrapped each sensor in its
enrirely, If you go this rout.e,
use industrial sErength rubber
cement (ltke I,feldwdod) to secure
the vinyl to Ehe pad; this type of
glue adheres to just about any
surface. Agaln, each drun pad is
covered in vlnyl, with all of the
various flaps wrapped under rhe
sensor as requlred. Dontt worry
about the ugly appearance of the

flg.2

li'

u. * 
u* *.$o n

F.t
-F

Refer to ?Lg. 2' lthich shows
the constructlon of the quad sen-
sor package 1n progress, Start bY
culting out two pieces of PlYwood
sufficient in size to house four
pressure sensors in a cwo-bY-t\to
array, One piece of the plYwood
should be left intact' but cut
four holes in t.he other to accom-
nodale the four pressure sensors.
You wlll noEe fron FIg. 2 Ehat I
used a hexagon shape boch for the
plywood pieces and for the indivi-
dual pads. Therers no Particular
reason for this other Lhan iL adds
a bit to Lhe aesLhetics of the
projecE.

After fabricaE ing the llro
pieces of plywood route ouE four
channels, each abouE 1/4" wide, in
the ltood. These channels al1ow
the connecting wires of Lhe pres-
sure sensors to be brought out
conveniently Eo a single termina-
Eion. The wires run through the
wood in rDuch the same ItaY that
electrlc gultar plckup wires run
Eo their associated volune and
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side with the f1apsl we'11 be
sure ro glue ir into lts recepta-
c1e with this side down,

After covering the pressure
sensor, solder the Ewo leads to
the pair of wires emanatlng fron
one of Lhe receptacles. Cover anY
exposed surfaces of fhe nires with
electricianrs tape. Now, coat the
inside of the receptacle with a
thick layer of silicone bathtub
caulking, and press the pressure
sensor down into iL, dressing Ehe
wires underneath. Fill any cracks
between the sensor and the board
with additional caulking. RepeaE
this for the other three pads.
Fig" 3 shows the final result,

figt3 :..r:i,.trj;.t:ry:i..i,!.t: :!:.!t::4.;:..;t;i;{!.,t:;:t:1.::

pressure sensors. The result is a
decent looking Lnstrunent!

One final problem needs Lo be
recLified. Reca1l that Lhe back
side of the drun pad is a nass of
flaps and staples. We can't let
that go unattended! Here's how to
fix it up. Check the automotive
sectlon of your 1oca1 departnent
store and look for one of Ehose
rubber nats intended co sit on the
floor of a cat. MosL stores carry
several kinds, and EheY range frorn
under a dol1ar to more thaE twenty
dollars in price. Get Ehe eheaP
one! (The fancy ones have all
sorts of exotlc carPet naterials
on them; we dontt need that. A11

hard part. If you have followed
all of these sleps, then you are
non the proud possessor of a com-
plete, four-in-one drun pad. Af
this poinE we need to swltch gears
and cone up wlth sone sort of
inlerface circuitry, but as yourll
see, thls is a snap.

Eos the Support Circuitry
Ilorks. Flg. 4 shows the schenacic
for the electric drun pad support
circuitry. If you are buil-ding a
quad drurn pad, then you will need
to repea! this clrcuit four tines,
However, all parcs are inexpensive
and this shouldnrL impose too
great a financlal burden,

Refer to Flg. 4 now, The
pressure transducer is hooked up
i.n series with R6 and the entire
voltage divider is strung between
the -l5V supply and ground, Ac
rest, the pressure transducer will
have a reslsiance many times
greater than R6, so Ehe volt.age at
the tie polnr ni11 be very close
to -15V, When the transducer is
depressed, however, this resis-
tance drops considerably and
forces the tie point Eowards
ground, Thus, striking the pad
with a drun stlck creates a posi:.
tive going tr.lgger. Notlce that
Cl is wired ln parallel with the
transducer; this dunps any
scratchiness and nolse to ground,
thus lnproving the reliability of
the unit considerably.

9.4

/E

,:IW

After giving the silicone
sufficlent time to dry (several
day, since the lack of air under-
neath increases the drying time
sonewhat), outline each pressure
sensor wlth a strip of rubber
tape. Rubber tape ls available at
nost department stores. Sornetirnes
the glue on this is rather in-
ferior, so if you need to, sPread
a 1lttle more of that industrial
strength rubber cement on the taPe
strips, Use a razor knife to trin
up any unsightly seams or edges.

This nay sound li.ke a lot of
work, but if you've successfullY
conpleted these steps, then you
wjll have a unit which is not onlY
strong but also atLractive. You
will notice that all of these
sEeps have insured that each pres-
sure sensor is securely fastened
in its recepEacle, in such a vay
lhal the pad actually seens to be
part of Ehe surface. Again, refer
to Fig. 3 and exanine it careful-
1y, noting that the final producE
is r,'ery honogeneous in nature. By
the way, I used blue vinyl for the
nain surface and yel1ow for the

we want is a plain piece of rubber
wilh a slightly pebbled appear-
ance.) Now cut this piece of
rubber natting to slze and affix
It flrnly to the back surface of
fhe drun unlt, agaln using sorne
industrial strength rubber cenent.
Besides covering up the unsightly
staple and flap ndss, the rubber
provides a nlce non-s1lp surface
for the musical i.nstrunenE.

Okay, we're done with the

The positive pulse generated
by the transducer is AC coupled to
Ehe rest of the circuitry by C2.
Thls serves to elininate the nega-
tlve bias, anong other things.
Dlode.Dl elininates negative ex-
curslons of the pu1se, whlle Rl1
acts as a load reslstor for the
voltage passed by C2.

Conparator Al senses the
pulse generated by fhe transducer
and swlngs positive. Since the

'ili::,v/.;,ti!.

ti::
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quiescenL output of Al is :.:orma11y

-15V, dlodes D2 and D3 rescrlct
the travel so thar the output
actually swings fron 0V co +15 v.
Nocice that rhe threshold of Al is
set by poEenti.oneter R8 (along
with RlO and R2). This a1Lows you
to set. the sensllivity of the
electrlc drurn pad to acconnodate a

varieEy of playing styles. The
values of R8, Rl0 and R2 were
selected under uhe assunption that
the drun pad would be struck with
a druro sLlck; change these if You
have sonet.hing else in nind. A1-
though the clrcuit is quite toler-
anc of dlfferent rypes of foam and
playing styles, you can increase
the circuic senslLivlty by lower-
ing R2rs value (or lower lhe cir-
cuit. sensiLiviLy by increasing
R2's value), My proEotype de-
velops a pulse voltage of about
*2V as measured at the junction of
C2 and Rl1,

Al's outpuE splits off in Ewo
dlrectLons. D2 sends the outPut
to voltage divider R5 and R4. The
ouEput of this divider has an
arnplitude of +5V and an inPedance
of lK. These are our o1d stan-
dards agaln. In additi.on, the
pulse width will be somewhere in
the neighborhood of 1 nillisecond,
although this nay vary slightIY
depending on rhe setEing of R8 and
Ehe force wirh which the pad is
st ruck,

D3 couples the output to the
peak detector composed of C3 and
Rl2, In this situatlon, the Peak
detecEor serves as a Pulse
stretcher so EhaE LED D4 turns on
for a reasonably long period of
tine, Lhus givlng poslLlve lndica-
tlon thac the pad has been struck.

PLnl.shing Up the Project.
And thatts all there is Lo it! As
nencloned, 1f you are bullding a
quad drum pad (as illustraEed in
Ftge. 2 and 3), then you will want
to bul1d four inLerface circuits.
I used a D-9 plug to Patch Ehe
pads to the support clrcuigrY;
thls ls the same type of plug used
wlth joysticks on nany personal
compucers. In facc, when nY old
vIC-20 joysci-ck bit the dust, I
cllpped the plug and accompanYlng
cable off and saved lt just for
Ehls purpose. You can see this
cable lf you exanlne Fig. 3 close-
ly.

The D-9 plug can accept uP to
nlne wires (hence lhe narne), but
we need only flve here: four hot
wlres and one ground. When I
wlred up my unlt I enployed the
same plnout as uBed by Conrnodore
for thelr VIC-20 and C-54 cornputer

joystlcks, Thls glves the bonus
of being able to plug a joysr,ick
inEo the circuit as well es che
drurn pad, thus aCdir.g the capa-
bi1lty of joyscick generaEed rrig-
gers to thc synthesizer! If you
want to go this rouLe, check the
olrnerts nanual for your own conpu-
ter and fo11ow the pinoui detailed
Lhere.

You will need a fenale D-9
connecLor Eo nount on Ehe fronL
pane1. ForLunaEely, these are
very easy to find (Radio Shack
part nunber t1276-L538).

AfEer building lhe support
circuif,ry, mounL Lhe entire unit
behind a fronE pane1. I found
that e standard l-3/4" by 19" rack
panel was sufficienu Lo com-
forLably house Ehe D-9 connector,
the four jacks, four poEs and four
LEDs, while givlng a very profes-
sional appearance. Mount Lhe cir-
cult board behind the panel wiLh
sone sna11 angles and ll4 hardware,
and then conplete Ehe final wlr-
lng, After hooking up the power
supply, plug in the drun pad and
confirm thaL 1t works. SLrike
each of che pads and roEaEe Ehe
pots while noLing Ehe effect on
Ehe sensiEivity, You will probab-
1y flnd, as I dld, thau each pad
dlcEaces an optioal seLcing for

iEs associated poE. In general,
you will sinply set the sensiEivi-
Ly and leave iE for the duration
of a session.

As mencioned above, although
varlous types of foan wi.11 have
dlfferenl resiscances, and a nun-
dred oLher gremlins mlghc try to
lnvade Lhe projecL, Ehe electric
drun pad gives reliable operaElon
since Ehe support circuitry slnply
doesn'L care about Ehese parame-
Cers. Il responds to changes in
resistance and nothin!--iore.
Thus, in spit.e of t.he "quick and
dirty" naEure of Lhe pressure
Eransducer, Ehe unlC has proved
extrenely reli.able and very easy
for creaci-ng music. Besr of a1l,
iE?s a do-it-yourself project
costing under $30.,,so there 1s an
alEernaEive to aII those expeiEive
drun pads!

a
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INEXPENSIVE
SOUND SAMPLING

HAS ARRIVED
Now you can digitally record and play back ANY sound with an Apple Il.
The DX-l sound sampling s)stem from Decillionix is a versatile
hardware,/software Apple add-on making sound sampling affordable.

Plal6 effectively ANY sound musically over at least tive octaves

Samples sounds from external sources
Tuning and scale control provided
Select preset sound sequences or program your own sequences
Play DX-1 "live' in two basic modes
Select drum rhythms - drum and cymbal sounds included
On-board high fidelity pr*amp lets you interface to any siSnal source

Excellent for musical and sound effects applications
lncludes direct interface to Syntauri and Passport keyboards

DX-1 SYstem Price: $3'{9-00
Requires a 48K Apple ll*, lle, lll, or Franklin' and one drive'

Decillionix
P.O. Box 70985, Sunnyvale, California 9408o Q08) 732-7758

Apple rs a trademark oi Apple Computer n.
'iyntaun s a rademark of Svntaut Corp Pistpo'l rs a rademark oi Passpo( Desrgns lnc
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Looking for a versatlle sound
nodifier Do add uo your synuhe-
sizer sysEen? Then consider a
staUe variable filter, a filUer
wlch a single audio inpuB but
!hree lndependenc ouBPuCs (1ow-
pass, bandpass or hi8hPass re-
sponse). As you nighc exPecU,
Dhese nultiple outpuBs -- which
Day be used simulDaneouslY if
desired -- offer quite a few more
waveshaping opuions lhan mosc oDh-
er filDers! In chis insDallmenl
of "PracBical Circuicry" wetll see
how Do build one of ihese nar-
velous devices; and desPiEe ihe
seerningly exocic nauure of che
sDa[e variable filDer, uhe simPli-
ciDy of uhe circuiD rnighD surprise
you. Led's look a 1iuD1e closer
ac uhis neac filDer,

I{heA Is A SraBe Variable
FllGer? This circuiu uses a uwo
pole deslgn, meaning thaE Dhe
response of bhe lowpass and high-
pass ouepucs ro11 off aE a raUe of
Dnelve deciBels per ocuave. The
bandpass oucpuc obeys a six dB Per
occave paiuern. Aluhough bhese
figures are Iow conPared uo Ehe
resulcs obDainable wilh four Pole
designs, for some aPPlicauions Dhe
urro pole filuerts genDler rolloff
can actually be more nusicallY
appropriaue, (Ediuorrs note:
Certain Eop-of-Ehe-line synche-
sizers, such as uhe Oberh;in OB-8,
a11ow for a choice beuween bwo and
four pole filE,er response.) Also,
a special Q eonlrol a11ows You bo
add a peak Do Dhe criElcal fre-
quency of Dhe circuiE, and lhis
can generaUe sone rea11Y wild
"wah-wah" effeccs. Subtle uinbre
changes are possible coo, as You
will discover if you build Dhis
fascinating circul.i.

To be usable wichin a synDhe-

sizer, che scaue variabLe f1leer
should be volDage-conDroLled.
Typically you wlll wanu a one volu
per ocDave con0rol lnPui; Dhis
leis ihe filcer Brack a VCO so
chaD Dhe resultlng waveshaPe re-
mains unchanged as you play noles
up and down Dhe enDlre keYboard.
For dynanic effecBs, an enveJ.ope
inpuu should be available boo.
This allows an ADSR, for example,
!o nodulaee uhe filber, Dhus gen-
erauing a Dimbre which changes
wiEh Dime. Flnally, coarse and
fi.ne f,uning concrols are handy Do
have since ehey al1oIt you uo Pre-
cisely seE Dhe iniDial cuuoff
frequency of che filter.

Reliabiliuy is always an im-
poru,anu aspecE Do consider in lhe
design of synEhesizer modules.
This includes, among ouher as-
pecEs, Dhe noeion of UemperaEure
stabiliuy. To make a sEaie varla-
ble fileer as useful as posslble,
provision should be nade for cem-
peraEure compensaiion. This in-
sures EhaB the uniB will work
prediceably and reliably aE any
ienperaDure. As ii eurns ouu,
dhis feacure lsnrE EhaD hard Eo
inelude in Dhe design.

These commenBs should glve
you an idea of whaB a saahe varia-
ble filEer is all aboui and whaD a
good implenenuaalon for one should
include. LeDrs look at uhe sche-
matic for a EesEed deslgn and
check ouc sone of these feauures
in greacer deEail.

A Praeuical DesLgn. Refer Eo

Fig. 1. The nauhemalical deriva-
Llon cf a sEabe variable filBer
isnrD boo difficulc, buD in keeP-
ing wiDh 6he DiEle of chis column,
wetll skip over 1i. If You're
interesued in seeing exacElY how
one of Ehese PuPPies works, be

sure lo refer bo Bernie HuBchlnst
excellenD nanual, Laboraeory Prob-

r AcDlve. Vol-lens and ExanplesE-IAIE,E
iage-Conirolled. and Delay Lineiage-Conirolled, and Delay Line
NeEworks, published in 1978 bv

8

NeEworks, published in 1978 by^rLerv^sot

Electronotes (see DataBank, p.37).
This provides a good nai,henauical
ureaBmenB, an explanaiion of how
to add volEage-conirol io sEaue
variable filuers, and eeveral
praciical circulEs as wel1. For
our purposes, however, werll sln-
ply consider a sUaUe variable
filuer Eo be conposed of Uno ince-
grauors and a sunmer (Dixer) and
assune rhau hooking bheee !hree
circuiEs Eogecher correcBly does
indeed lead co a sEaue variable
design,

In Ftg. 1, Ehe sumner is easy
uo find; iE consisis of anplifier
Al and assocl-aced componenis.
Nocice 6hac iu sums ihe inpuE
signal, a reuurn paih from ihe Q

conurol, and Dhe "looP" Paih fron
Ehe lowpass ouDpuE. The inEegra-
Eors are composed of op amps,
capaciDors, and Eransconduceors.
For exanple, uhe firsB inEegraGor
(reading Lhe schemauic fron lefu
uo right) is conposed of A2 and
c4, wiuh one-half of uhe cEM3330
VCA chip accing as Ehe Branscon-
duccor. (A3, C5 and uhe oEher half
of che CEM3330 form uhe oaher
lnDegraior.) The Dransconduceorrs
purpose 1s io a1lors a varying
amounE of currenh Eo flow lnio ihe
lnBegraEor while under volEage
conBrol. UltinauelY, ihe conurol
voluage determines lhe cuuoff fre-
queney of uhe enDire filaer.

We've been discusslng Ehe
circuib in raEher broad berns so
far; leits gei more sPeclfic and
exanine sone of the acuual conPon-
enBs conprising the siaBe variable
filter. The signal uo be filbered
is injecLed inuo Ehe circuiu au

Practlcal Circuitry
Build a \bltage - Controlled

State Vtriable Filter

By: Thomas Henry
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DESTGNER: Thofras Henrv
All resrstors in obfrs except xhere nsted.
All capacitorg in n+d exc€gt Hhere noted.
CB iE oounted behind +ront g.nel.
Rl() nu5t be in thermal contact xlth IC1-

1
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Jl. Swiuch Sl lecs you choose AC
or DC coupllng. When flluering
audlo signals, you can fllp Sl uo
ehe AC posiElon and C8 w111 block
any undesl-red offseus. On Ehe
ouher hand, you nay have occasion
uo process DC conErol signals
(hhis can produce sone fasclnaiing
conirol volEage waveshapes); leave
Sl ln uhe DC poslEion for chls
appllcat lon .

R27 lets you acEenuaue Dhe
inpuu as needed. The siaae varLa-
ble filcer is designbd Eo handle a
sEandard lOV p-p slgnal with very
10w dlsuorilon, buc if ihe inpuE
rises above ahis (perhaps when
filuering a mlx of several "hoE"
signals), bhen R27 can tane uhe
inpuE accordlngly.

The lowpass, bandpass, and
highpass ouupuEs are avallable au
J4, J3, and J2 respectively. R7,
R6, and R5 hrln Ehe ouipuD inpe-
dances of uhese uhree ouupuus to a
sUandard value of lK.

A11 voluage concrolled sEaEe
variable filEers need some sorE of
bransconduceor, or voliage-con-
drolled resisUor. In Che pasE,
FETs, 3080s and sone of Ehe newer
uransconducuance op anps (1ike uhe
LM13600 and CA3280) have been used
for uhis purpose. None of Dhese
neBhods really appealed io ne, so
I scoured ihe liueraiure for a
beEher and slnpler way to imple-
nenu ehe hransconductor. After
nuch research, I finally arrived
aE Ehe C8M3330. This excellenu IC

offers a nunber of advanuages over
Ehe nebhods described above.
Firsu, rhe chlp lncludes Ewo iden-
ilca1 VCAs in one package (and che
saaue varlable filcer needs E!to
hransconducEors). Secondly, Ehe
CEM3330 has noise and dynarnic
range characEerisEics whlch are
clearly superior Eo FETs or 3080s.
LasEly, and perhaps nosi lnPor-
cantly, Ehe chip is already seE up
uo generaue an exponenuial re-
sponse, ihus obviaDlng Ehe need
for !oauched palr uranslsEors and
ouher exocic conponenEs.

LeErs look au uhe baslc Power
requlrenenEs of uhe CEM3330. Pin
10 connecus dlrecbly to hhe posi-
iive supply. An on-board Zener
regulaBor sinpllfies bhe aask of
generacing a suiUable negaf,lve
supply voluage ab pin 5; R4 llmiEs
Ehe currenD going Eo uhe Zener
diode. Pin 18 connecEs to ground.
(Noue uhau balance pins 3 and 17
are also grounded s ince Ehe
balance feaEure is not needed in
Ehls applicaEion.)

A special feaEure of this
chip is the way in which che
operaEing ruode for Ehe anpliflers
nay be selecbed, I decided on
Class A operauion for Ehis cir-
cuiD, and so se6 Rll at 6.8k, as
recomrnended in Ehe spec sheeE for
uhe CEM3330, This resisuor con-
neci,s pin 8 uo pin 5 (which as we
have seen, is uhe negauive supplY
pin for che chip).

So far we have looked aE

features EhaE boch VCAs wiEhin ihe
CEM3330 share in connon. Leurs
now consider some aspecus of uhe
indivldual VCAs, To this end,
we'1l exanine ihe half of Dhe chlp
assoclated wihh op anp 42 1n Pig.
1, keeplng ln nlnd ihau Ehe oiher
half works ln a sinilar fashion.
Rl7 is Dhe lnpui resis6or for uhe
VCA, and converhs Ehe inpuE vo1-
iage ho a currenD l-n a range wiEh
which uhe CEM3330 can work effl-
ciencly. R8 and C6 (along wluh
Cl) cornpensaEe Ehe gain ce1l, and
Dl prevenEs lauch-up durlng un-
usual condi!lons. R30 in Banden
wiih R21 allows for nulling ouh
lnpuE offseUs, aboub which nore
will be said laEer.

BUE rrhaB abouC uhe volCage
conurol aspecEs of Dhe VCA? Wel1,
refuting Murphy's 1aw, bhings
rea11y do work ouB well here.
Alrhough the cEM3330 conrains al1
sorus of neaD logariEhnic con-
verEers and whaEnoE, we can bypass
uhe entire 1ou, uhus greaEly sin-
plifying Ehe design and adding Bo
uhe bemperaiure suabiliuy of uhe
circulu as we11. The nornal
linear and exponential conErol
lnpuDs (aB plns 7 and 6, respec-
uively) are ignored enElrely and
Ehe conErol volEage is insEead
applied direcEly 6o pin 2. This
is a really s1lck approach; node
DhaE pin 2 is even ganged wiBh pin
15, Ehe conirol inpuc for the
oDher Uransconduchor. Whai could
be easier!
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Leirs nove on and now consi-
der Ehe conirol-volEage summer for
Ehe circuiD. A4 and iEs asso-
ciaied cornponenis handle this job.
An exponeniial, one voli per oc-
iave conirol signal (froro a key-
board, for example) can be applied
Eo jack J6, and chls is seni bo
Uhe sunner uninpeded by R19, An
envelope-conDrol signal nay be
injecued via J5. NoEe hhac, Rl4
gives Ehis input a gain of abouD
Ewo, while aiLenuaEor R23 a11ows
you Uo bame Ehe conirol volhage as
desired. Thls duo guaranbees ihaE
uhe envelope inpuE will give ihe
broadesE range of conurol possi-
b1e, allowing anyuhing fron sma1l
Eo monsurous sweeps.

R25 is the coarse iuning
conhrol. This control will sweep
ihe filcerrs cuEoff over a range
of up Eo a dozen ocbaves or so.
Due Do a characEerisuic of Ehe
CEM3330, ihe posiaive end of ihis
poDeniiomeBer ls llniDed bY Rl3'
and Dhls Eends Eo nake uhe conDrol
rnore useful in ihs nidrange, For
sinllar reasons, R28 adds in a
fixed negaEive offsei Bo i,he sun-
ner neEwork. To nake smaller
adjusEmenus possible, R24 and R32
lnpleneni a fine iuning conBrol.
This pou covers a muslcal lnuerval
of aboui a fifuh.

The summer rolxes all of Ehese
jusa-neniioned signals, and aE-
benuates bhe resulE to a suiiable
range via R10, R2 and R3. R2 rnaY
be adjusEed Eo give the filDer a
precise one volu Per ocBave ex-
ponenUlal response.

The CEM3330 1s benPeraEure
compensated for second order ef-
fec6s, which are uhe nosb brouble-
some. To conpensaUe for Uhe re-
naining first order effecEs, we
nusB apply a 1itU1e ingenuiiY.
Nouice Ehau Rl0 is acEually a

EhernisEor which has Ehe charac-
ierisEic of changing resisuance in
a manner opposihe, buE proporEl'on-
al, uo the undesired changes going
on in Bhe exponenElal circuitrY
inuernal ro uhe CEM3330. Thus,
undesired changes wluh respecE uo
Benperauure are auEonaElcally con-
cealed by ahis sinple nechanlsn.
R10 is a sEandard Tel Labs Q8l
EhernisBor, wihh a value of 2k and
a EenperaEure coefflcieni of +3600
ppm/degree. In order for iD bo do
lEs duiy, ia nusE be in Dhernal
conuaci wlah ihe c8M3330.

As you can 1e11, chis clrcuih
has a number of professie.nai fee-
Dures, and ye! Lhe design isnru
uoo ouulandish, In facE, you may
be surprised to learn EhaD ihe
enElre circuiB can be builD wiDh
jusu iwo chlps! LeErs dig in now

and see exacUly how Do consirucU
and adjusE ihe suaBe varlable
filier.

Building Dhe SiaDe Variable
FilGer. Whl1e Ehis design is very
conpacb and sirnple, one of Ehe
drldeaffs for ihis simpliciby is
6hat several of Ehe parDs wonru be
connonly found ac your 1oca1
dealer. In facE, you will probab-
1y have Eo puD in orders bo
several nail order houses to geE
all of Uhe parEs Eogeiher, since
as far as I can deBerroine no one
supplier seems Eo siock all of uhe
parbs needed. Here are a few Eips
on procurlng Ehe unusual par6s.

Flg. 2 shows ihe coropleie
paras lisE for che suabe variable
flluer; use ihis as your shopping
1isa. The CEM3330 is available
from PAiA Elecbronics for abouD $8
plus shipplng and handling, Jame-
co Elecuronics sbocks che TL074
quad BIFET op anp used ln uhis
deslgn. The 100 pF polysDyrene
capaciuors used Eo be falrly hard
!o flnd, but foruunaiely PGS Elec-
Gronlcs now siocks uhen for abouE
a quaruer aplece. The 2k Q8f
thernisior is nade by Te1 Labs; lf
you can'E locabe a 2k Ehernisbor,
you can always use ihe nore readL-
1y available lk iype, buE Ehen you
will have Eo halve Ehe values of
R19, R14, R29, R32 and R28 uo
compensaie. . The 1k Q81 uhernisEor
is available froo PGS Elecdronlcs
if you elecB io go Ehis rouEe.
(See DaDabank for suPPliers'ad-
dresses.) WrlEe bo uhese places
for caEalogs and ordering inforna-
iion (and rnake sure You menEion
Polyphony!). The remaining ParEs
are easy io flnd ad local elec-
uronics sDores.

Now herets a word Do Ehe
wise. If ihe parus lisu sPecifies
a cerDain Uype of caPaciEor, !hen
use ohai Eype onlY! 0n ihe ouher
hand, if no iype ls nenEioned'
uhen use whauever you have handY.
Sirollarly, IC2 nusi be a BIFET
uype op anp package; donri even
consider using a shandard blPolar
op anp in Dhis circuii!

Afher collecuing all of uhe
cox0ponenbs, yo'l are ready tro suarl
building. Whatever rnode of con-
sEruction you choose, be cerEain
you apply neau and orderly Eech-
niques slnce any exponenuial clr-
cuiE Dhau covers a uen ocEave
range or beUcer is subjeeu Eo a

nurnber of stray capaci[ance prob-
lerns. A11 ln all, Dhe besd rouEe
is io go wiEh a prinEed circuiu
board. To sinPlifY ihe iask of
pudDing a board EogeEher, Fig.3
shows Dhe aruwork for a uesu de-

Fig.2
ParEs LisG

(If you do noi undersEand parEs
specificaEions see DaEabank, p.€G,
under InB11. ParG6 SpecificaElon
SBandard. )

Besl-e&ors (a11 values in Ohms)

RI
R2

R3
K4
R5-R9
Rl0
Rll
Rl2
Rl3
Rl4
R15 - R20
R2l, R22
R23 - R27
R28
R29
R30, R3l
R32

100 Erinner
390
680
lk
2k Q8f Ehernlsuor
6k8
27k
33k
47k
l00k
l00k arlnner
100k pob
330k
r00k
470k
3M3

CapaclEors

Cl - C3 100p
C4, C5 100p polysiyrene
C6, C7 lOn (0.01 uF)
Cg 470n mylar (0.47 uF)
C9, ClO 33u elecurolyuic

Seml-conducEora

Dl, D2
rcl
rc2

Fardsare

JI-J6
Misc.

1N4148 or equiv, dlode
CEM3330 VCA chlp
TL074 quad op anp

1/4" phone jacks
SockeBs, panel, wire,
knobs, hardware, solder,
euc.

sign. (If you salll harbor Dhe
feeling Ehac a sDaue varlable
filEer is "conplicaued," nobice
how conpacD and slnple Ehe circuiu
board is!) Fig. 4 shows Ehe ac-
conpanylng parEs Placeneno gulde
for dhe cl-rcuLu board.

If you're using a clrcuiu
board, sirnply load [he board using
hhe Parus llsD and ihe parEs
placemenU dlagran as your guldes.
Don'B forgeE io insEall uhe jun-
pers (denoued by uhe leuuer "J"),
and be sure uo use sockeEs for lhe
ICs. A1so, donra insuall R10 jusu
yeu; Dhis occurs 1n a laBer suep,
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And by che way, C8 nounbs behlnd
Dhe froni Pane1, rahher ihan on
Bhe clrcuiD board.

Yourl1 wanu !o make an au-
uracalve froni panel nexi. I was
able ao fiE all of ahe conurols
easily behlnd a sBandard, slngle
wldth rack panel of L-3/4" by 19".
I used epoxy painc and dry urans-
fer leauers do Sezz Dhings up, and
uhen applied a nunber of layers of
clear plasulc spray ao probecu ahe
flalsh. A palr of sroa11 angles,
forned of aluminurn, hold ihe cir-
cu10 board behlnd uhe panel, ItiEh
il4 hardware securLng everyBhlng,

Noulce uhai ihe clrcula board
is keyed.io Bhe echenaulc so ahau
Ehere ls no confuslon as io how io
hook up ahe froni panel conBrols.
To slnpllfy Ehe Bask of running
power 1lnes io che flne and coarse
uunlng con!rol, uhere are DIto
holes for Lhe poslBive supply, iwo
for ihe negailve eupply and Bwo
for ground. These are denooed
+15V, -15V and G, respectrl.vely, on
0he parGs placeneni guide. When
conparlng ihe schenaBlc Bo ahe
parBs placenena gulde, keep in
nlnd ihau V+ ls +15V and V- le -
l5v.

When you're done wiring up
t.he front panel to the circui!
board (and dontt forget CB now,
which connects beEween Jl and
R27), consideration should next be
given to Rl0, the thermistor.
Refer to Fig. 5, note hov the
Ehetmi.stor fiounEs directly on EoP

of the c8M3330, thus insuring good
thermal tracking. Two holes, 1o-
caLed aE either end of Ehe
CEM3330, are provided on the cir-
cui t board ro fac i litate this
operation. To minirnize confusion,
they are marked by asterisks on
the parts placement guide. Before
soldering Rl0 in place, smear some
silicone heatsink grease on toP of
the CEM3330r and then press the
thermiscor into it. Solder this
in place, and yourve completed
construciton of the voltage-
conLrolled state variable filter.

AdJus&tng and U8lng ahe F11-
aer. To ineak volEs per ociave
Drlnmer R2, slnply connech a con-
Erol volhage fron your keyboard io
the lV,/OcEave lnpuu ai J6, and
ihen run a paich cord fron ihe
lowpass ouDpui (aA J4) Ao an audlo
anpllfler. Seu ihe anpllfler for
a conforiable llsuenlng leve1.
Turn down Ehe audlo input aiaenua-
ior, R27, conpleaely. Now uurn up
ihe Q conErol, R25, unEll Uhe
fl1uer sDarus oscl11aClng. Adjusu
ihe coarse and fine uunlng con-
Erols, R25 and R24, unBll ihe

oscillahlon ls around 500 Hz or
so. Now iweak uhe flluer as you
would any VCO un!11 a Perfech
lV/0caave response 1s obualned'

Adjusilng nhe offse! urln-
ners, R2l and R22, is sllgholY
more dlfflcula. I found LhaB
Bhese urlnners slmplY dldnru be-
have ihe way 1 ihoughn ahey would,
and Itn siil1 a 1luule perplexed
by iu all. In uheorY, Bhe fl1Eer
1s rapldly swepi across lis range
wh1le R21 and R22 are adjusBed for
minimurn defleculons au uhe lowpass
ouupuE. However, for one reason

147

or anoBher, Eh18 meahod fel1 flau
for ne, winh Bhe oudpub assumlng
all sorEs of unusual DC values
dependlng on uhe senbings of nhe
uunlng conirols. I finally ar-
rlved aB Ehe followlng lnBuiulve
neBhod whlch has glven rne good
resulEs. Wh11e noniuoring ahe
lowpass oubpuu on an oscllloscope,
Eurn up Bhe Q conirol, R26, undil
dhe fllaer oscl11ahes. Now sneep
Uhe filier across iis enbire range
while waEchlng uhe slne wave for

(couclnued on page 13 )
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JuplBer 6 by Roland

(NoEe: Faccory Preseu (A-l) is a
very good piano sound, esPeciallY
in the lower regisEraDion. The
1ow end of Lhe piano is duPlicared
rather well bY Lhe use of lwo
oscillators in different occaves.
However, Ehe LoP lwo occaves, when
played alone nllhouc Lhe lefc
hand, leave a 1oc to be desired
because che tlnbre ln Lhe uPper
end seems tlnny and thln. You can
achieve a good sound bY MIDIing
Ewo synchs Cogether; find one EhaE

sounds good on the boctoo regis-
!ration and anocher Ehac is good
in the upper ocLaves. Following
is an alternaEe sample sound.)

VCO - I Waveform:
Square 8l

VCA - 2 hlaveform:
Sawlooth

VCF: Cucoff = 3

Resonance =
KYBD = 5

ENV, LFO: Off
ENV 1: A = 0

SawlooE,h and

Triangle and

to5
0

ENV

Juno 6O by Roland

No LFO
DCO Waveform: SawEooth
No HPF
VCF: Resonance = 0

Cutoff Freq = 3 to 3.5
(dependlng on brighEness)
ENv=3
+ PolariEy ADSR

VCA: +5
ENV: A=0

D=5
S=2
R=5

OcEave Transpose: Down or Nornol
No Chorus

ldenory lloog by Moog

Oscillacor l: 8r
Sync 0n
Pulse Width = 86
Square and Triangle Wave
Osc.lLevel=44

Oscillator 2: 8r
Pulse Widch = 54
Square and Triangle Wave
Osc.2Level=23

Oscillacor 3: 8 I

Pulse Widt,h = 50
Square and Triangle Wave
Osc. 3 Level = 64

Cucoff = 54
Enphasis = 34
ConEour Amounl = 0

Modulat,ion: LFO on Triangle (Raue
= 20)
Destinacion = PW1, 2, 3

Envelope: A = 0
D=100
S=0
R=6
Recurn uo Zero, Keyboard
Follow, Release 0n

Envelope: A = 7

D=88
S=0
R=46

Therers your collecEion of
plano pacches...rriEh no scrings
aCtaehed! Good luck wich chen.

A=0
D=4
S=4
R=3ro5

vcF

vcA

D--5
S=0
R--1

Practical Circuitfy. ..
signs of flaEiening on eiEher
peak. Move back and forlh beBween
R2l and R22, adjusEing eiBher or
bouh unoil Bhe sine wave remalns
pure across Dhe enBlre audio sPec-
Br.un and cenbered abouE ground.
This seerns Bo seu uhe oPEioun
poinu for uhe filier and gives
fine audible resulis.

If anyone comes up ltluh a
becuer nebhod for adjusulng bhe DC

feeduhrough, or can explain why
uhe flrsB neihod gives welrd re-
su1Ds, please wriBe uo ne in care
of Polyphony so bhau I can Pass
Bhe lnformaiion along. And by uhe
nay, Ehe DC feedEhrough is very
srna1l anyway, In facE, for nosE
non-criEical applicaEions, R2l,
R22, R30 and R3l could probably be
removed alEogeUher wiUh your ears
belng none dhe wiser!

AE bhis poinu yourre all seu
to sDaru using your new sbaue
variable flluer. If Ehls nodule
is new u o you (as lU ltas U o r[e),
hhen I predi.cu your11 be quiEe
surprised by uhe qualiuy of Ehe
sounds possible wiEh iE. One of
oy favorihe effecis 1s generaEed
by lnpuduing a square wave and
llsBening Bo Dhe hlghpass ouBPuB,

rdibh Dhe Q really cranked uP. The
resulE is very slsrilar io a vowel
uubered by a hunan voice. Also,
by using very fasD aEuack and
release Eines on Bhe conurolling
ADSR, I have been able ho colDe uP
wiih some exuremely convlncing
Hannond organ sounds. Buu dontu
suop chere -- Bhere are rnany more
sounds just waicing to be discov-
ered.

Acknovledglenis. In addiEion
bo wriBing some of bhe besu arii-
cles on exponenBial volEage-con-

urolled currenc sources, Bernle
HuGchlns also offered several sug-
gesElons whlch eased the Eask of
coming up wiih Uhe conErol suruc-
uure for ahis suaae variable fi1-
uer. Irm deeply lndebhed uo hin
for all of his help over Ehe
years.

Doug Curuis, Bhe presidenu of
CurE 1s Elecbronics Specialu 1es
Inc., helped ouD wluh a nunber of
0ips concerning nhe C8M3330. I
wish to bhank him for his pauienu
response io my nany quesBions.

Fig.5
th*ili st*

Detail 5hocing hor tne thcrtsietff is munted
in therdl. contact with the CE|1333O. Note that
sol.der holei are provided on the circuit bo.rd.
et eiths sd o+ thc socket, +or instrtling the
thffmistEr in this +.5hion. Tha t€ holes ar.
marked on the parts pl,acm€nt guide with aBtdi,4ks.
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and the output circ'uirrv
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want to leave the
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rhe ourpur circuitry may besionally for ten years in order to pm I ^::::::::,^,'.:-::--^^^:,: ,-- -'--: I ""'-,.;'-;''
himself throuen ,onooL"rJrir'"rt, n'/i, I l_r:i."", 

is called Superseque because ir I modified and cusromized as you see fit

an Assistant rrolrrro,r'"ii7';:;;';;) I ll:lfo"r 
just abo!; every seneralized I to include more or less features. we'll

-l , :-"''.:".' I fearure you could possibiy"wanr in an I talk abour this in just a bit. but for now
Jctence at Matlkato Jlale untverstN tn | '^ ' I

Minnesota, ard is *rap)iirs "i ,;'i*' I :T]"t sequencer. Superseque is a six- | let's examine the logic circuitry which

prementation 
"r 

ro, o{iifr",i,,ir'rii I :::: itug", dual clrannel^secuencer I fo.*t the heartof Sriperseque.'

that has extensive ,or'.Ii{ ;:;XXi::. I with on6oard control voltage rur- | Like all ,"qu"n"eis, something has

and error-detection ,:Jli;"ir."iliil; I ming. lt also provides individ*ual sate I to count input pulses and privide

from comprrr^ oni"J',"rr'rriuiir, I ::]li,r for each stage and u ru"rt., I aoorooriately relaied output signals;in

Thomas has a passioi, rJ'r'i:,iiiri)) | precision trigger ouiput. Additional I s*.ri.ou., IC5 (see rG. rl "does 
the

riterature, SherLock Hoimes, and the I teatures inc-lude a programmable I countine. This IC is a bvos +sto,

worksof oscarwitde 
otmes' ana rne 

| ffi:,'m;f,"1ff';,?1$'r.i:il'ilj | ;*rxl"6,:rHHTi:; i;:"TJ5;
|puts.andthecapabilitytogenerate|foolyou:thisisjustafancywayofsequencers have been y"l i: ll?i I one-shot. "circulaie." oiautotiatic re- | saying that the .i'tip .un count up to

the earliest days of 
""li-c: _:"l|"Jt:d I ""rring 

paterns . Just about ev.ry r.u I t,i*t..ln evenrs in eirher direction.

il?'}i:ffi":lil"t,1J1',:,i:i:T I :THl,TiiT ::' g;;::lt j: 1,"X"*1,''l:l,f ;;:.U lt', f fX
ffi1":'T"3..*:'."'"f.,'J.i:"#,1,'x":x I Bft*#l"Tr:,x.::rit"q"' 'i'piv I s#*'l,llniliif l"x*:::i*
pends on intricate or rapidly changing | 

-'oto.r-r.iu.n.., 
circuits were oiren I ;r*rl ";rber 

is dilfitult ro use direcr-
rhythmic events' , -,- - :-- - , I a.rlgn"a aiound available .i..uit.y, I iy roi sequencer control, lC6 takes onwith the advent 

"ttl.tTp:l:i:_t-f:^ I ""i 
n. needs of musicians. roi.*uri- I t'n. jou tf transforming the binary

sonal computers, digital sequencers 
I

:[ il]iJJ:];::l 3:'ff';:iTHi:T I ". . . the sequencer can step throtugh the
[ffi",:]:l;:'J#|;"T"J[ 

':;::::l I variaus stages until the Inst one, where it
and easv to buird; t":,d:i'l li":":: I stops . . , thk is a gregt way to generalewrite any software f,

;1?X i""'"""'ff: l,:"ffn#':?T:""? | 'insnfi arpeggios' which play aI
ifP,'r:U:U:iJ'f""':"r':ti,1,"J$'l:; I superhunutn speed! "
very low prices, and Superseque wili 

I

work with any of these devices that I ple, how many sequencers have you I number into something more conven-
follow a 1V/octave control voltage I seen that used the 4017 CMOS decade I ient. IC6 is a CMOS 4514 one-of-16
standard. Finally, if you currently use I counter? While this is certainly an easy I decoder: input a four-bit number and
a non-computer controlled synthesizer I to find chip and is perfect for some I one of the sixteen output lines goes
and don't want to adapt it to computer I applications, it usually leads to a I high while all the others stay low. The
operation, then an analog sequencer is I dreary sequencer. To create Superse- | 4516 and the 4514 work well in tan-
thebestwaytogo. (Of course. if your I qu., I wrote down all of the features I demsincetheonechipneedswhatthe
system already includes some "compu- | that I wanted as a musician and then I other has to offer!
ter-ready" circuitry such as scanning I designed a circuit to implement these I Let's now look at some of the de-
keyboards, digital-to-analog conver- | features, without any preconceptions I tails. J1 is a clock input. Typically, a
ters, and the like, then you would best I as to what components would be I rectangular waveform is fed into this
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from lC6
outputs

jack, perhaps from a VCO or LFO.
The duty cycle of the input signal isn't
important, since the differentiator
composed of C3 and R18 trims the
pulse width to about I miilisecond.
Likewise, R5 and R8 set a threshold
for comparator A1, so that any input
signal with an amplitude of two Volts
or greater will fire the circuit. D1 re-
stricts Al's output swing to positive
excursions only, thus keeping negative
going signals out of the subsequent
CMOS circuitry.

Sl lets you single step through Su-
perseque's 16 stages. Notice that this
switch shorts out the capacitor in the

RC combination of C9 and R25. This
helps to eliminate the problem of con-
tact bounce in a very simple, yet effec-
tive fashion. When 51 is pressed, the
output of inverter Xl goes low and this
fires the "half-monostable" comprising
C4, Pt26 and inverter X2. The output
of X2 goes high for about 10 mil-
liseconds. A fairly long time constant
is chosen here, again to minimize the
effects of contact bounce back in S I .

The outputs of both the clock and
single step circuitry are coupled to
NOR gate X3. If either signal goes

high, then the output of X3 will go
low, firing the monostable composed
of IC4 and associated components.
IC4, which is a 555 timer, is set up to
provide a 1.2 millisecond output pulse
at pin 3, and this becomes the main
clock signal for the rest of Superseque.
During the breadboard stage of Super-

Channel A Channel B

I00k

Repeat this circuitry for a total of I 6 stages.

Stage 16 onlY; connect to

switch of Length Jack J4.

Fig. 2 Output interface circuitry

AII resistors in Ohms
All op amps /: 1458

Power connections assumed

seque, trial and error demonstrated
that the 45 1 6 counter chip is very fussy,
about what sort of waveform clocks it.
The purpose of the 555 is to provide a

clean clock signal, whether the origin
was a single step pulse or a clock input
arJl.

As mentioned, pin 3 of the 555 is

the master clock output. It feeds pin 15

of IC5 and thus steps the counter
along. The clock also goes to compa-
rator A2 and associated circuitry. A2
trims the voltage swing of the clock to
a 0V to * 5V range and this signal is
then presented to J2 as a trigger out-
put. This output can be used to fire
envelope generators, synchronize
drum units, or tie in other sequencers
for tandem operation.

So far, all we have seen is the drab
part of the design which any circuit
must have to be called a sequencer.
Let's skip ahead now to the reset sec-
tion, for this is where the fun begins.
NOR gates Y2 and Y3 are cross-
coupled to form an R-S flip-flop. The
first output stage of the decoder (at pin
11 of the 4514) is sent to the set input
of the flip-flop, pin 13 of Y2. When
stage I goes high, at the start of a

sequence, the flip-flop is set and so the

Q output, at pin 10 of Y3, goes high.
Hang on to that notion for a minute,
while we backtrack a bit and see what
happens at the reset input of the flip-
flop.

J4 is Superseque's "sequence
length" input. Patching a cord from

one of the sequencer outputs to this
input programs the sequence length.
Notice that J4 is a closed circuit type
jack; with no cord plugged in, the cir-
cuit defaults to the maximum length of
sixteen steps. As usual, ,A'4 and associ-
ated circuitry shape the input signal up
into something more usable by the
CMOS chips (compare this to the
clock input circuitry surrounding A1).
The output of comparator ,\4 is in-
verted by Y4, and then the signal is
capacitively coupled via C2 to the flip-
flop's reset input. Capacitive coupling
is used here since various timing con-
siderations dictate that the flip-flop re-
spond to an edge, not a level.

Okay, stage one of the sequencer
sets the flip-flop, while the last stage
(determined by the iength input, J4)
resets it. Now suppose that 54, the
mode switch, is in the up/down posi-
tion (as it is on the schematic). In this
case, pin 2 of Yl is at * 15 Volts and
this guarantees that the output. at pin
3, is low. This in turn holds the reset
input of the 4516, pin 9, at ground
throughout. The net effect is that the
reset pin of the 4516 plays no part in
the operation when in the up/down
mode.

But look at the other half of DPDT
switch 54. The output of the flip-flop
is now directly coupled to pin l0 ofthe
4516. Pin l0 is the up/down selector
for this chip. When this input is high,
the counter counts in an upward direc-
tion; when it is low, the counter counts
downward. We now have all of the
pieces necessary to put Ihe puzzle
together. When the sequencer is turned
on, the counter will count upward and
when the last stage is hit, the flip-flop
is reset. This pulls pin 10 of the 4516
low and the counter now reverses
direction and counts downward. Then
stage one is hit, the flip-flop changes
state again and the counter counts back
up. Thus we have arrived at means for
generating an upidown mode of opera-
tion.

With 54 in the up mode position,
pin 10 of the 4516 is pulled high, and
this guarantees that the counter wili
count only in the up direction. Notice
too that the flip-flop is now coupled to
the reset pin of IC5, at pin 9. You
shouldn't have too much trouble con-
vincing yourself that the counter will
now count up until it hits the highest
stage, then resets to stage one and
starts over again. Incidentally, by us-
ing the flip-flop composed of Y2 and
Y3, and by making the reset input
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edge sensitive, any unusual timing
anomalies are completely avoided.
Every stage is on for an equal amount

of time since the reset signal is recog-

nized only at the time of the nejrt clock
pulse. This is a small, but important'
point and took over half of the design

time to work out. The net effect is that

the sequencer works like You would
expect it to; there are no strange effects

to hamper your musical feelings'
The entire sequencer can be reset by

an extemal pulse via jack J3' Likewlse
a reset can be forced bY Pressing
switch 52. Notice that diodes D4' D5

and D6, in conjunction with R12, form
an OR gate so that any one of these

three signals can reset the counter,

lC5, at pin 9. This is an instance of
"Mickey-Mouse Logic" as detailed by
Don Lancaster in the CMOS Cookbook
(Indianapolis: Howard W. Sams,
1977). Despite the weird name, Mick-
ey-Mouse Logic works verY well in
this situation and keeps the IC package

count down.
53 is a hold switch; press it and the

counter stops counting, release it and

the count resumes. This comes in
handy when adjusting the sequencer'

since it gives you a way to stoP the

action momentarilY.
Well, that Pretty much covers the

logic circuitry of SuPerseque.
Although most of the functions should

be clear from the schematic, it prob-
ably isn't at all obvious how to best

use them in a musical setting' We'll
cover that in just a bit, but let's first
take a quick look at the outPut cir-
cuitry.

Interfacing Superseque to the real
world. Since CMOS chiPs are lairlY
sensitive to outside interference, I de-

cided to completely isolate them with
op amps. Besides beefing uP the cur-

rent drive, using op amPs means that
you won't have to worry about short-

ing outputs or hooking two outPuts

together accidentally. Again, this is

just part of good musicai engineering,
ensuring that the perlormer can con-
centrate on music rather than worrying
about things at a circuit or component
level.

Refer to Fig. 2, which shows the

interface circuitry for one of IC6's six-
teen outputs. As shown in the schema-

tic, the output is buffered bY an oP

amp then drives two Pots and a gate
jack; but feel free to alter this anange-
ment as you see fit. Two channels (and

hence two pots per stage) seem about
right, for then you can use one poten-

Fig. 3 Control voltage summer circuitry

All resistors in Ohms
All op amps t/: 1458
Power connections assurned

CV Out

pot which feeds in a variable offset
voltage to the second op amp; this
would allow for setting the range of
the output.

Incidentally, like all other circuits
presented in "Practical Circuitry" the
inputs of Superseque have 100K impe-
dances while the outputs have lK im-
pedances. Gate and trigger voltages
swing from 0V to * 5V, and the con-
trol voltage output covers a 0V to
* lOV range. These are all standard
values for most synthesizers.

Finally, as a smail point of interest,
I tried using an inverted power supply
for the logic circuitry (-l5V and
ground) so that the extra op amp re-
quired to invert the control voltages
could be eliminated. Things didn't
work out pleasantly at ali! While I did
get the circuit working with an in-
verted supply, other ephemeral prob-
lems popped up which made it not
worth the effort. Anyway, op amps are

cheap so all of the extra work simply
didn't justify the savings. By the way,
you can use ordinary 1458 duai oP

amps for the control voltage circuitry
since you don't have to worry about
bandwidth, noise, slew rate, or other
critical parameters.

Building Superseque. It sure took
a lot of fast taiking to exPlain how
Superseque works, even though the

basic circuit action is fairiy straightfor-
ward. Let's switch gears now and see

how to buiid it.
Superseque's complete parts list is

at the end of this article; note that the

parts are all easy to find and not too
expensive. I picked up the CMOS
chips from JDR Microdevices (1224
S. Bascom.Ave., SanJose, CA95128)
and the pots and jacks from PGS Elec-

t
tiometer to set the pitch of musical

notes, while the second can be used to
set the duration of the notes. The gate

output, of course, can be used to fire
envelope generators or any other type

of time related circuitry. And by the

way, to help you keeP track of things,
notice that an LED is hooked up to the

output of each stage as well. The
blinking light patterns are very in-
spiring !

After isolating each stage and hook-
ing up the various LEDs, Pots and
jacks. you should have quite an array

of controls. But we're still not done
yet. Refer to Fig. 3, which illustrates

the control voltage summing network.
The wiper of each pot from Fig. 2 is
sent to this summer via a 150K resis-

tor. If you used two pots for each stage
(as recommended), then you will need

two of these summer circuits, one for
Channel A and another for Channel B.
Once the voltages from each stage are

summed into the summer, the result is
inverted by one additional op amp so

that the output swings in the positive
quadrant (from 0V to + 10V). Notice
that by using 150K input resistors and

a feedback resistor of 100K, the signal
swing of each stage is reduced from
+l5V peak to + 10V Peak. This
keeps the controls from feeling too
"touchy," yet still lets you cover ten

octaves if you're driving standard lV/
octave systems.

By the way, it might have occurred
to you that an attenuator could be

placed between the two oP amPs in
Fig. 3, thus allowing you to scale the

output as desired. I didn't add this fea-

ture since my synthesizer makes provi-
sions for scaling elsewhere, but feel

free to add it in if you think you need

it. Likewise, you might want to add a
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i I PRACTICAL CIRCUITRY:-l

Do-It-Yourself Rack Enclosure
bl:Tftetuac ilw(

Thomas Henry is a contributor to I to look around at electronics surplus I plank.

several magazines including Redio- | rtor"t where used ones show up for I ffre 10" dimension becomes the

Electronics, Computel, Keyboard. and I much less. However, the trouble with I depth of the box, and this is more than

Run. He pla,-ed guitar professionally I most rack enclosures, whether new or I adequate to handle just about any type

Jbr ten years in order to put himself I used, is that they tend to be rather I of circuit mounted behind a rack
through school; currently he is an I Uuttyandheavy. lpanel.Thewidthofthebox,ofcourse,
Assistant Professor of Computer Sci- | Now I wouldn't tell you about these I will be 19" (on the inside), since this is
ence at Mankato State Universiry in I problems if I didn't have a solution. so I the size of a standard rack panel. But
Minnesota, and is wrapping up an im- | let's investigate how to build a profes- | what about the height? Well. this is up

plementation of the FORTH langtnge I sional iooking rack enclosure that I to you. but I suggest a height of 24t/2"

that has extensive editing, graphics. I doesn'tcostanarmandaleg. Bestof I fortworeasons.First,24t/2" isamulti-
and error-detection routines. Aside I all, no unusual tools and no advanced I pleof l3/:" andwillallowyoutomount
from computers and elecrronics. I shop techniques are required. (That's a I the equivalent of fourteen singie height
Thomas has a passion for Victonan I good thing; I still have dismal memor- | panels. The other reason is more prac-

literature, Sherlock Holmes, and rhe I iesofjuniorhighshopclass!) I tical. As it turns out, lumber yards

works oroscarwitde. l iJXJ,,l, il;^ly."rJT}:,i:_i:T*iifl
Ifyou'vebeenfollowingmywriting L------_Z{a5deqree'"'" 1 ubox..whichis 19" x 24Vz",wecan

overthe[astseveralyears.thenyou|_ULlcutallfourboardsoutofasingle
will have noted that I've often recom- I I I I ll I I plank. thus minimizing the cost and

mended packaging circuits in rack I l]l I Ll I I numberof sawcutsneeded.
panel format (recall that a standard I lll I l] ] I Okay. enough philosophy; let's get

single rack panel height is l3/q". a dou- l "'" "''": ll I I +"1;",,i;;. I down to brass tacks now. Fig. I shows

blepanel 3t/z".andsoon). Ilikerack I lll I I L lthedetailslormakingthebasicframe.
panels lorthree reasons. First. the size I I ll I I I I Notice that inside dimensions of l9t/s"
is an industry standard and this makes I LV,-__al/ | and 24%" are used. Adding on the ex-
it easy to swap various modules back I l- Le-,/s"inside+l I tra t/s" to each dimension makes allo-
and forth between different enclo- | | wances forthe width of the saw blade,
sures. second. rack panels are spa- | Fig' l: Dimensions of a wood liame I and leaves a little slack to play with
cious; they provide oodles of room for I I later on when we cover the box with
jacks. pots and switches. Third (and I Let's get started. Refer to Fig. l. I vinyl.

24-5l3'insi +,1;",,i:;,

l- Le-l/s" lnsite-l

Fig. l: Dimensions of a wood frame

quite attractive and yet inexpensive to I we're headed. Fig. I shows a simple I pieces which comprise the frame are

implement. Of course, if you buy your I frame consisting of only four pieces ol I cut with 45 degree angles. This isn't
rack panels ready-made from a manu- | lumber. We'll cover it with vinyl. I strictly necessary, but does make for a

facrurer you might not think the price I attach some corners. slap on a handle I more prolessional looking box. since

is cheap! To get around this hitch, be I and voilli instant enclosure. Be- | no unsightly seams are visible (to
sure to see my article in Elet'tronotes I fore getting too far ahead of ourselves. I qrot. a brassiere ad). Most circular,
on making professional looking panels I though, let's first consider some prac- | skill and radial arm saws allow this
for under a buck or two ("Making I tical aspects of making the frame. To I type of angled cut without too much

perhaps most importantly), they are I which gives the general idea of where
:t Note that the joints of the four

Rack Panels." Electronotes. Volume I keep things as simple as possible. I hassle.

t3, Number 122, February 1981, pp. I we'il use ordinary 1" x 10" pine After cutting the four pieces to size,

5-9). I planks. This is a standard type of lum- | smear carpenter's white glue on the

Okay, if I've sold you on the appli- | ber and is consequently inexpensive. lf I joints and slap the box together. Use
cability of rack panels, then the next I you've never purchased lumber be- | brads or nails at each corner to secure
problem is where to find a good look- | fore. then you might like to know that I the box. There's really no need to go

ing rack enclosure. Well. you can al- I t" t l0" planks are actually 3li' x I hardcore with screws here, since the

ways buy a commercial unit, but the | 91,/q" in size. This is probably one of I white glue in combination with the

price of a new rack enclosure might I the mysteries of carpentry [ missed I nails cinches things up amazingly
surprise you-they typically run from I while sleeping in shop class! Anyway. I well. Of course, once you've mounted

$50 to over $500 depending on size. I when in Rome do as the Romans do. I some panels in the unit and have put a
We'll scratch that! Another good bet is I so we'll continue to call it a l" x 10" I back on. the enclosure becomes practi-
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